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Barbados

Saint Lucia

Antigua

Grenada

Jamaica

Bahamas

Cuba and more

Your holiday starts with a conversation
Talk to us and we’ll listen. We’ll listen to
your travel ideas, moments you’ve loved
during your holidays and the things you’d
like to avoid. We can make suggestions
to create the most incredible holiday you
could have hoped for. That’s why we’ve
won over 200 travel and service awards
and, following a booking, customers rate
us on average 9.3 out of 10 – make sure
you see our full customer reviews at
kuoni.co.uk/kuoni-reviews

Cover image: English Harbour, Antigua

With so few days off in a year, it’s
important to make every holiday count.
That’s why it’s so important to get it
right; and our friendly and knowledgeable
Personal Travel Experts will do all they
can to help find the right holiday for you.
Whatever you imagine, Kuoni is ready to
make it a reality.
Store locations at kuoni.co.uk/stores

Tulum, Mexico
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The Kuoni
difference

Talk to us
Use our online expert finder to contact someone who has
visited a destination you’re interested in, chat to us online
or book an appointment in store. However you get in touch,
we’ll offer top-notch service and tailor-make a holiday that’s
right for you.

Pricing information
There are many elements that contribute to the cost of
a holiday – duration, room category, airline, number of
people travelling and time of year to name a few. Once our
brochures have printed, we continue to work with our hotel
and airline partners to negotiate the very best offers which
can sometimes include free meal or room upgrades. When
you’re ready to plan your holiday, the best way to get an
accurate price for your holiday is to speak to your Kuoni
Personal Travel Expert or local travel agent.

Highly recommended

Kuoni at John Lewis

We’re committed to making your holiday as incredible as
possible. Following their booking with Kuoni, customers rated
us on average 9.3 out of 10. Source: customergauge.

You can find Kuoni in selected John Lewis stores across the
UK. We’re also the only travel company who can add your
honeymoon to a John Lewis gift list.

The full Kuoni experience
Planning the perfect holiday takes time and we believe it
should be an exciting experience. Book an appointment in a
beautiful Kuoni store and we’ll listen to what’s important to
you while you relax with a complimentary glass of Champagne.

200+ awards
Kuoni has won over 200 travel and service awards. These
awards reflect our ambition to deliver an amazing experience
on every Kuoni holiday.

Call us: 01306 747000
Meet us: over 48 stores nationwide
Explore: www.kuoni.co.uk

The finest
hand-picked
holidays

Authentic travel
We’ve travelled the world and hand-picked the best destinations
and hotels. With UK experts and local representatives we ensure the
knowledge we share with you is up to date and we’ll also be able to
give you helpful tips and advice.

Travel is our passion
We live and love travel. We want to inspire you and give you all the
insight you need, from our personal experience and trusted local
knowledge. Our Personal Travel Experts have been lucky enough
to travel extensively and can confidently share their first-hand
experiences and honest recommendations with you.

It’s all in the detail
Everyone is different and a personal touch is key. Talk to our Personal
Travel Experts about your wish list and they’ll bring your dream
holiday to life, whether that’s by adding excursions they know you’ll
love or tailor-making a trip just for you.

Jade Mountain, Saint Lucia
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Holidays in the
Caribbean & Mexico
LasLas
Vegas
Vegas

USA
USA
B Barbados
One of our most popular
Caribbean islands,
Barbados lures those in
search of fine dining,
watersports, nightlife and
iconic luxury resorts.

With popular resorts, out-of-the-way islands and cultural
gems, the CaribbeanLos
and
Mexico offer the best of all worlds.
Los
Angeles
Angeles
Beach holidays

Escorted small group tours

From lively beachside resorts to charming

Discover Mayan relics in Mexico or experience

boutique properties, our range of resorts

Cuba’s unique culture and history in a relaxed

throughout the Caribbean and Mexico is

atmosphere and with like-minded travellers and

diverse. Opt for an iconic Barbados resort, a

world-class tour leaders. You’ll find a couple of

delightful rustic, yet chic hotel just steps from

our featured Caribbean and Mexico tours on

one of Antigua’s most beautiful beaches or one

pages 134 and 146. Alternatively, you can pick

of Mexico’s renowned all-inclusive resorts.

up our Escorted Touring brochure.

Stay & cruise

Multi-centres

Imagine hopping from one Caribbean island to

Not only can you combine two or more

the next on a beautiful sailing ship; or perhaps

destinations in the Caribbean or Mexico, it's

an all-singing all-dancing ship is more your thing.

also possible to visit one of America’s finest

Either way there’s a wide range of itineraries to

cities before heading to the shores of your

suit you. Many Caribbean cruises depart from

chosen resort. You can easily combine a

the USA, so you can easily add on a beach or city

sightseeing trip to New York with time spent

stay to your holiday. You can find a couple of our

on Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula, or enjoy a twin-

featured cruises on pages 10 and 11.

island holiday taking in Saint Lucia and Antigua.

Here are just a few of our
favourite destinations to combine
with the Caribbean & Mexico

Barbados & Grenada, ref CB0153

New York & Mexico Beach

Saint Lucia & Antigua, ref CB2000

Las Vegas & Mexico Beach

Barbados & The Grenadines, ref CB2006

Antigua & Barbados, ref CB0135

MEXICO
MEXICO

Mexico
Mexico
City
City

PACIFIC
PACIFICOCEAN
OCEAN

G Aruba

H Jamaica

I The Bahamas

J Turks & Caicos

In the southern reaches
of the Caribbean Sea –
just 15 miles from the
coast of South America –
lies this small outpost of
the Netherlands.

Breathtaking sunrises and
sunsets and world-famous
waterfalls await on this
carefree island where you
can do as much or as little
as you choose.

A nation of low-lying
paradise islands with
turquoise waters and
soft-sand beaches whose
colours range from white
to pink to gold.

With beaches that
consistently appear on
‘world’s best’ lists, this
British Overseas Territory
more than makes up for its
small size.

a • Call   • kuoni.co.uk



C Saint Lucia

D Antigua

E Grenada

F The Grenadines

Arguably the most
naturally beautiful of our
featured Caribbean islands,
Saint Lucia is blessed
with the Pitons and a lush
mountainous interior.

This charming island
features a different beach
for every day of the year, a
vibrant colonial capital and
some of the best sailing in
the Caribbean.

The beautiful island of
Grenada is dotted with
historic spice plantations
and the shore is lined by
untouched beaches and
charming coastal villages.

A string of pearl-like
islands set in the
southern Caribbean
which are largely
undeveloped, unspoilt
and gloriously peaceful.

ATLANTIC OCEAN
GULF OF MEXICO
Miami

THE BAHAMAS
Havana

TURKS & CAICOS

CUBA
Cancun
Tulum

JAMAICA

HAITI
ANTIGUA

CARIBBEAN SEA
SAINT LUCIA
ARUBA
GRENADA

PANAMA

K Cuba

L Mexico

An island unlike any
other in the Caribbean,
Cuba is a fascinating
destination to explore,
from the colonial cities to
the idyllic beach resorts.

Flop on the beach in a
luxurious all-inclusive
resort in Cancun, the
Riviera Maya or Tulum,
or explore fascinating
Mayan relics.

BARBADOS
THE GRENADINES
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Caribbean • Stay & cruise
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Stay & cruise in the Caribbean
If you’ve ever dreamed of experiencing the romance of travelling under sail from shore to shore then a cruise
aboard Star Clipper’s majestic Royal Clipper ship is for you. Our featured cruises sail in the popular Windward
Islands and around the glorious Grenadines Islands, Grenada and Saint Lucia.

Royal Clipper

Dominica – Windward Islands Cruise

Windward Island Cruise – 11 nights
Route

of Vangelis’ Conquest of Paradise as the sails are

Day 8: Basseterre, St Kitts Explore St Kitts, an island

Barbados, Saint Lucia, Dominica, Antigua, St Kitts, Iles

lowered and you set off on your adventure. D.

rich in heritage and history, with old colonial-style

des Saintes, Martinique, Barbados

mansions, the UNESCO-listed Brimstone Hill Fortress
Day 5: Rodney Bay, Saint Lucia Visit Rodney Bay

and untouched rainforest. B, L, D.

Days 1-3: UK to Barbados Depart from the UK on your

Marina in Saint Lucia, home to popular restaurants

daytime flight. Arrive in Barbados and transfer to Ocean

as well as a top watersports centre and a long beach.

Day 9: Terre de Haut, Iles des Saintes Named in

Two Resort by Ocean Hotels for a three night stay. This

There are a number of optional excursions available

honour of All Saints Day, the small volcanic islands

contemporary resort has a spectacular setting on Dover

including a 4x4 safari and a rainforest canopy

of Iles des Saintes rise out of the water just six miles

Beach and a rooftop plunge pool offering fantastic 270°

adventure. B, L, D.

south of the island of Guadeloupe. Your stop today will

views over the coast. Your time here is free for you to

be at Terre de Haut, an unspoilt island which lies off

embrace the laid-back island life. The best way to see

Day 6: Cabrits & Roseau, Dominica Today, there’ll be

Barbados is by combining a catamaran cruise – including

a unique chance for you to see Dominica, the ‘Nature

a swimming with turtles experience – with a jeep safari

Island of the Caribbean’ – a ruggedly beautiful island

Day 10: Fort de France, Martinique Martinique, the

along the untouched east coast. You could also head

with dense jungle interior interspersed with rivers,

chic flagship of French culture in the Caribbean,

to Bridgetown to pick up some duty-free bargains or

waterfalls and deep valleys. B, L, D.

features pastel buildings, elegant boutiques,

discover three centuries of history at the nearby Mount
Gay Rum distillery, which also offers tastings.

the beaten track. B, L, D.

cosmopolitan cafés and Creole cuisine and is blanketed
Day 7: Falmouth Harbour, Antigua Antigua is a treasure

by lush, tropical rainforest. B, L, D.

trove of 365 picturesque coves and palm-fringed sandy
Day 4: Barbados Transfer to the island’s capital,

bays, with fine white sands, blue seas and some of the

Day 11: Barbados This morning the Royal Clipper will

Bridgetown, and board the Royal Clipper. ‘Sunset Sail

best watersports in the Caribbean. The ship will dock in

return to Barbados where you’ll disembark. Transfer to

Away’ from port has a real sense of occasion; sip

Falmouth Harbour, a horseshoe-shaped natural harbour

the airport for your overnight flight to the UK. B.

Champagne (extra cost) and enjoy the haunting chords

on the island’s south coast. B, L, D.

a • Call 01306 747000 • kuoni.co.uk

Stay & cruise • Caribbean
WINDWARDS CRUISE
GRENADINES CRUISE
St. Kitts & Nevis

Antigua

Iles des Saintes

Dominica

Martinique
Saint Lucia
St Vincent
Bequia
Tobago Cays

CARIBBEAN
SEA

Barbados
Grenadines

Grenada

Pitons, St Lucia – Grenadines Islands Cruise
Tobago Cays – Grenadines Islands Cruise

Falmouth Harbour – Windward Islands Cruise

Grenadines Islands Cruise – 11 nights

Star Clippers
Discovering the world on one of Star Clippers’
tall ships is a totally different way of cruising,

Route

the protected Tobago Cays Marine Park’s lagoons and

combining the romance of traditional sailing and

Barbados, the Grenadines, Grenada, the Grenadines, St

reef is superb. B, L, D.

modern on-board facilities. The three beautiful

Vincent, Bequia, Martinique, Saint Lucia, Barbados

ships – Star Clipper, Star Flyer and Royal Clipper
Day 8: St Vincent & Bequia This morning will be spent

– sail between the islands of the Caribbean,

Days 1-3: UK to Barbados Depart from the UK on your

off Young Island which is just a 10-minute ferry ride

Thailand and Indonesia, and between coastal

daytime flight. Arrive in Barbados and transfer to Ocean

from the island of St Vincent. Later, sail south to the

towns in the Mediterranean. Enjoy fantastic

Two Resort by Ocean Hotels for a three night stay.

the island of Bequia where you’ll spend some time off

dining as part of your full-board package.

Admiralty Bay and in the town of Port Elizabeth. B, L, D.
Royal Clipper

Day 4: Barbados Transfer to the island’s capital
Day 9: Fort de France, Martinique Explore Martinique,

The world’s largest five-masted tall ship

an island with tall peaks blanketed by verdant

combines a traditional sailing adventure with

Day 5: The Grenadines Today marks your first visit to

rainforest, villages with French-Caribbean charm,

comfortable accommodation, modern amenities

the Grenadines – a chain of small islands and even

parrots with fantastic colourings and spicy Creole

and attentive service.

smaller sand drifts. Spend your time relaxing on the

cooking. The ship will first visit Fort-de-France, the

beach or snorkelling in the crystal clear Caribbean

island’s capital, before continuing on to one of the

UK departures

waters. B, L, D.

beaches in the afternoon. B, L, D.

2019 Cruises depart in Dec

Day 6: St George’s, Grenada Explore stunning Grenada,

Day 10: Marigot Bay & Soufriere, Saint Lucia Overnight

a gorgeous lush island famous for its spices, tropical

you’ll sail south, arriving in Saint Lucia in the morning.

Need to know

rainforests and beaches. The ship will anchor in the

The first port of call is the beautiful Marigot Bay

• Itineraries are subject to change

horseshoe-shaped harbour which is overlooked by the

which is surrounded on three sides by steep, forested

• Shore excursions can be booked on board the

capital St George’s. You can wander through the city

hills. You’ll then head south along the west coast of

Royal Clipper and are payable locally; gratuities

streets or head up to Fort George which overlooks the

Saint Lucia until you reach Soufriere which sits in the

are not included.

picturesque bay. B, L, D.

shadows of the magnificent Pitons. B, L, D.

Day 7: Tobago Cays, the Grenadines Return to

Days 11: Barbados This morning the Royal Clipper will

For up to date prices and latest offers get in

the Grenadines, this time dropping anchor off the

return to Barbados where you’ll disembark. Transfer to

touch with your local Kuoni store or travel agent

spectacular Tobago Cays archipelago. The snorkelling in

the airport for your overnight flight to the UK. B.

– see page 4 for more details.

Bridgetown and board the Royal Clipper. B, D.

2020 Cruises depart in Jan, Feb, Mar, Dec

Price information
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Eastern Caribbean
Islands
These stunning islands boast some of our
most popular destinations as well as some
secluded gems. Lounge on glorious beaches,
admire breathtaking scenery and indulge in
exquisite cuisine.

In this section
14
16
42
44
62
64
80
81
88
90
94
95

Barbados guide
Barbados hotels
Saint Lucia guide
Saint Lucia hotels
Antigua guide
Antigua hotels
Grenada guide
Grenada hotels
The Grenadines guide
The Grenadines hotels
Aruba guide
Aruba hotels

Jan

Language The oﬃcial language is English, excluding
Aruba where the oﬃcial language is Dutch
Visa info Visas are not required for UK passport
holders

Saint Lucia: May Saint Lucia Jazz & Arts Festival –
This 9-day festival always delivers a star-studded
line-up and is one of the Caribbean’s most anticipated
calendar events. The festival celebrates R&B, hip-hop
and pop as well as jazz and performances take place
in a series of venues set against the island’s stunning
natural backdrops.
Barbados: July/August Crop Over – A lively annual
carnival which celebrates the end of the sugar harvest
– a tradition that dates back to the 18th Century.
Excitement builds during the three months leading
up to this high-energy street party which features a
series of parades, colourful costumes, live music, craft
markets and food stalls.

8

Feb

The Caribbean has become a popular year-round
destination with temperatures ranging between
the high 20s and low 30s. The dry season is from
December to June, while the wet season is from July to
November when showers are likely and the humidity
levels are high. What’s known as ‘hurricane season’
runs from June to November.
Average daily maximum temperature

8

9

8

8

8

8

9

8

8

8

37 29 39 57 86 97
Mar

29 32 30 29 29 28
8

8

8

8

8

8

40 25 37 59 76 104
Apr

29 32 30 30 29 29
8

8

9

8

8

8

57 51 45 58 96 110
May

30 32 31 30 30 30
8

8

9

8

8

8

91 96 57 76 124 149
Jun

30 33 31 30 30 29
8

9

8

7

8

7

70 69 98 155 182 234
Jul

31 33 30 30 30 29
10

8

7

8

8

79 59 135 203 245 305
Aug

31 33 31 30 30 29
8

9

8

8

8

8

124 87 154 195 216 282
Sep

31 33 30 30 30 29
7

9

8

7

8

7

140 99 159 186 224 270
Oct

30 33 30 30 30 29
7

Average daily sunshine hours
(not hours of daylight)
Average monthly rainfall in mm

8

28 32 29 29 28 27

8

Climate

The Grenadines

28 31 28 29 28 27

67 40 63 78 113 130

Key events
Antigua: 25 April-01 May Antigua Sailing Week –
A week of world-class sailing and fantastic parties,
this is one of the biggest events in the World Sailing
calendar.

Saint Lucia - Castries

Currency Each island has its own local currency but
US Dollars are widely accepted

Grenada - St George’s

Time diﬀerence GMT -4 hours

Barbados - Bridgetown

Antigua - St Johns

Flying time Barbados: 8½ hours; Saint Lucia: 9
hours; Antigua: 8½ hours; Grenada: 9¾ hours; The
Grenadines: 12¾ hours via Barbados; Aruba: 12¼
hours

Aruba - Oranjestad

General information

8

7

7

7

7

134 136 178 207 269 309
Nov

30 32 29 30 29 29
7

8

8

7

8

8

113 111 177 182 255 271
Important holiday information The price we conﬁrm at the time
of booking is the price we guarantee. Prices vary depending on the
date you wish to travel and the elements included in your package.
Please read p150-155 before you book your holiday. For further
information and to tailor make your holiday, please call us or go to
www.kuoni.co.uk for the best available price.

Dec

29 32 29 29 29 28
7

7

8

7

8

8

88 81 96 138 149 186
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Discovering Barbados
This small coral island is big on personality, culture and unadulterated Caribbean indulgence.
With a culture that blends an array of national influences, Barbados has long been a favourite
destination for those who seek the finer things in life. Retreat to one of the island’s most luxurious
hotels set on white-sand beaches, discover award-winning restaurants, mingle with the affable locals
and enjoy the laid-back Barbadian way of life.

Tent Bay

St Nicholas Abbey

Bridgetown

An insight into Barbados
Holidays in Barbados
Barbados sits in the Lesser Antilles and is the most
eastern of all the Caribbean islands. Defined by
crashing Atlantic waves on its east and lapped by the
calmer waters of the Caribbean Sea to the west, it is a
land of contrasts – perhaps one of the many reasons
why people keep returning time and time again.

Culture, events and festivals
The captivating Bajan culture stems from a mix of West
African, British and Indian roots. In Bridgetown – the
nation’s capital – Jacobean, Georgian and Victorian
buildings sit side-by-side with vibrant wooden chattel
houses. A game of cricket and afternoon tea can be
enjoyed before an evening of calypso music and dancing.
Known as the birthplace of rum, Barbados boasts the
world’s oldest rum producer – Mount Gay Rum – which
has been producing the exotic spirit since 1704. A rum
cocktail is the perfect accompaniment to your
picture-perfect beach escape. The popular Crop Over
Festival takes place every year on the first Monday in
August and attracts revellers from all over the world.
There are plenty of parties and events in the weeks
leading up to the Grand Kadooment, a lively street
carnival with masquerade parades, calypso and soca
music, street food and, of course, plenty of rum.

West Coast
The chic west coast attracts royals, dignitaries, icons
of the silver screen and the world’s leading sports stars
to its upscale resorts. Lavish private mansions line the

palm-fringed shoreline of the ‘Platinum Coast’, home to
hotels including Treasure Beach by Elegant Hotels (p24) –
one of only four adults-only resorts by Kuoni in Barbados
– and Sandy Lane (p16), renowned for its unparalleled
service. Your days can be spent lounging by calm, crystalclear waters and they will only be interrupted by that
most arduous of decisions – where to dine. By candlelight
on the beach, in the courtyard of an elegant plantation
house, or at your hotel’s oceanside fine-dining restaurant.

South Coast
The parish of Christchurch is home to the lively south
coast, offering an experience that differs significantly
from the tranquillity of the western shore. The
restaurants, bars, rum shacks and nightclubs of St
Lawrence Gap and Oistins are the perfect remedy if
you wish to do more than simply lounge on the beach.
On Friday night Oistins comes alive with the weekly
Fish Fry where locals and visitors come together to
enjoy a uniquely Bajan experience. Sample freshly
cooked marlin, mahi-mahi, kingfish, flying fish and
flavoursome side dishes, browse craft stalls, listen to
music and soak up the lively atmosphere.
Thrill-seekers and watersports enthusiasts also flock
to the south coast, and in particular Long Beach, Silver
Rock and Silver Sands which claim to be the island’s
premium windsurfing and kitesurfing spots.

Bridgetown
First settled in the 1620s, and once a key British trading
and Naval port during the 17th, 18th and 19th Centuries,

the capital Bridgetown showcases well-preserved
colonial architecture and is home to the impressive St
Ann’s Garrison. Declared a UNESCO World Heritage
Site in 2011, the city still maintains the same medieval
street footprint, and old and new architecture co-exist
harmoniously. While in the city, be sure to enjoy a
tasting session at the Mount Gay Rum Distillery, discover
the various attractions housed in the historic Garrison,
visit the Kensington Oval – the home of West Indies
cricket – and visit the neo-Gothic parliament buildings.

East Coast
Along the ruggedly beautiful east coast, small fleets of
fishing boats brave the large swells that roll in straight
off the vast Atlantic while daring surfers ride the rolling
waves. A drive along the dramatic coastal road, with
stops at the coral boulder-studded beach of Bathsheba
and the surfing mecca of the ‘Soup Bowl’ en route, is a
highlight of any trip to Barbados.

Local exploration
Experience Barbados from the water on a peaceful
catamaran cruise. Sail along the coast, take a dip in the
inviting sea, swim with turtles, observe underwater life
and visit secluded beaches. Hire a car for the day and
explore the island’s interior and popular attractions
such as Harrison’s Cave. Ride a tram into the cave to
discover a series of subterranean tunnels, streams,
pools and waterfalls adorned with stalactites and
stalagmites. Nature lovers won’t want to miss a visit
to Hunte’s Gardens, a tropical paradise of rainforest
and exotic plants that are set in a sinkhole-like gully.

a • Call 01306 747000 • kuoni.co.uk

Barbados • Eastern Caribbean Islands
ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Little Good
Harbour

Sugar Cane Club Hotel & Spa
Speightstown

Cobblers Cove
Coral Reef Club

Fairmont Royal Pavilion
Colony Club by Elegant Hotels

Mango Bay
Sandy Lane
Treasure Beach
by Elegant Hotels
Tamarind
by Elegant Hotels
Waves Hotel & Spa
by Elegant Hotels

Holetown

The Club Barbados Resort & Spa
Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels

BARBADOS

Bridgetown

North Point

St Lawrence
Gap

Sugar Bay Barbados
South Beach Hotel
by Ocean Hotels
Accra Beach Hotel & Spa
Ocean Two Resort
by Ocean Hotels

Sandals Barbados
Sea Breeze Beach House
by Ocean Hotels
Bougainvillea Barbados
Sandals Royal Barbados

Turtle Beach Resort
by Elegant Hotels

Ocean Two Resort by Ocean Hotels

The dramatic east coast is also worth exploring, as is
beautiful Crane Beach on the south-east coast, one of
the island’s most picturesque bays.

Luxury holidays
Barbados is the island that springs to mind when
thinking of luxury Caribbean holidays. An air of
understated indulgence pervades the Bajan shores,
from the exquisite west-coast resorts to sophisticated
restaurants and bars scattered throughout the island.
One of the Caribbean’s finest restaurants, the upscale
‘The Cliff’, boasts not only a mouth-watering menu
but a magnificent setting, while the Italian fine-dining
restaurant Daphne’s caters for those in search of a chic
and elegant dining experience. Coral Reef Club (p21)
is an exceptional resort offering world-class service,
outstanding dining, stunning gardens and a superb spa.

Family holidays
With year-round sunshine and a wealth of watersports
and activities, Barbados is a natural playground that is
easy to explore. As one of the Caribbean’s most
family-friendly islands it offers a choice of resorts
that are all just a short transfer from the airport and
in beautiful settings, excellent facilities and a
fantastic range of sports and activities for all ages.
The superb all-inclusive Turtle Beach Resort by Elegant
Hotels (p30) is one of our favourite family-friendly
hotels in the Caribbean. Enjoy fantastic inclusions such
as motorised and non-motorised watersports, a great
kids’ club and a sunset catamaran cruise.

Boutique hotels
If you are looking for a unique retreat with an
abundance of charm, individual style and an intimate
ambience, rather than a large resort with extensive
facilities and dining options, then a boutique hotel is
the ideal choice. Delightful Cobblers Cove (p20) offers
the perfect blend of Caribbean charm and English
elegance. Part of the renowned Relais & Châteaux
group, this boutique hotel is tucked away in gorgeous
gardens edging a stunning beach and is famed for its
award-winning cuisine.
Little Good Harbour (p36) is a chic all-suite hotel on
the west coast. Set around a 17th-Century fort, it has a
unique style, a peaceful garden setting just across from
the beach and the famous Fish Pot Restaurant which
serves superb seafood. You can even stay in the original
fort building in one of the Ocean Fort Suites, which have
incredible ocean views.

Important information
Visitors should be aware that it is an offence for
anyone, including children, to dress in camouflage
clothing, which is reserved for military personnel only.
Visitors may be asked to remove any such items on
arrival at the airport and such items, including any
items found by Customs in guests’ luggage, are subject
to confiscation. There is a room levy payable locally on
departure at most of our featured Barbados hotels.

Our favourite
combinations
Antigua & Barbados
ref CB0135
Discover the colonial heritage and pretty coves
of Antigua before experiencing the best
of Barbados.

Barbados & Grenada
ref CB0153
Follow a relaxing stay on Barbados’s stunning
shores with a visit to the tranquil ‘Spice Island’
of Grenada.

Barbados & The Grenadines
ref CB2006
Combine Barbados’s fine dining and vibrant
culture with the unspoilt beauty of
The Grenadines.

Barbados & New York
Enjoy Barbados’s platinum beaches, watersports
and exceptional dining before exploring New
York’s iconic attractions, world-class shopping
and buzzing nightlife.
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5★ Sandy Lane
At a glance

The epitome of luxury with a tangible air of
exclusivity, this exquisite hotel is truly exceptional.

Arguably the Caribbean’s
most famous hotel

This chic Palladian-style hotel has sweeping staircases, gleaming marble floors,
exemplary service and plush suites – experience the best in Bajan hospitality and
prepare to be treated like a VIP. Kick back under the signature pink parasols on the
platinum beach and relax as little ones have fun at the fantastic Treehouse Club,
which has a range of activities and games for guests aged 3-16.

World-class luxury

Golf course

Incredible spa

Enjoy fine dining and informal meals at the four restaurants, each with their own
style and vibe as well as superb menus and settings. Afternoon tea is served on
the Lower Terrace, and Bajan Blue is renowned for its sensational Sunday brunch
– an array of mouth-watering dishes from sushi, crab and suckling pig to delicious
miniature desserts. There’s also a wide choice of bars ranging from casual beach
bars to chic lounges and lively entertainment.
Each of the beautiful rooms and suites is elegant and airy with a large terrace or
balcony. The Orchid Rooms overlook tropical gardens and Luxury Ocean Rooms have
sea views. For families or groups the Luxury Orchid Suites or Luxury Dolphin Suites
are ideal as they have two bedrooms, a living area and terrace with dining area.
Setting On a white-sand beach on the
affluent west coast
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 113 elegant rooms and suites
and one 5-bedroom villa
Dining 4 restaurants, 7 bars
Facilities Pool, spa*, 8 tennis courts,
2 paddle tennis courts, fitness
centre, Pilates, yoga, non-motorised
watersports, 3 golf courses*, boutiques,
The Treehouse Club for 3-16 year-olds,
The Den for teens, Wi-Fi
Families There is a playground area and
children’s swim hour daily. Younger
guests and their parents, if they wish,
can enjoy delicious pre-arranged dinner
and entertainment*. Nanny service is
available for children under three on a
locally requested basis*
Spa The magnificent award-winning
spa is set in a splendid Romanesque
building fronted by a spectacular
waterfall cascading into the large
freeform swimming pool. Exceptional
features include sensory showers,
a jet blitz room, crystal cold room,
hydrotherapy pool and Rhassoul steam
bath. 11 treatment rooms each feature
a private landscaped garden or a
hydrotherapy pool

Activities • Tee off on the renowned
Tom Fazio-designed Green Monkey
championship golf course* • Choose
from a range of themed packages*
such as family, spa & wellness and golf,
and enjoy fantastic inclusions such
as meals, special gifts, rounds of golf,
massages and exercise classes.

Luxury Ocean Room

Need to know
Minimum stay: 14 nights 18 Dec-06 Jan;
5 nights at other times. Interconnecting
rooms can only be guaranteed to
parents sharing with children of 12
years and younger. All rooms and
general areas are wheelchair accessible.
Spa

What’s included
Breakfast at Bajan Blue.
Dining options
Half Board • Buffet breakfast at Bajan
Blue • Dinner at Bajan Blue or L’Acajou.
Kuoni Plus
Food & Beverage offer available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
*Local charge

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Bajan Blue
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5★ Fairmont Royal Pavilion
At a glance

A classic and elegant hotel with excellent seafront
dining and a superb spot on serene St James Beach.
This award-winning, colonial-style hotel is set across beautiful pastel-pink blocks
framed by towering palm trees, in one of the island’s finest beachfront spots.
Spend your time lazing on the idyllic stretch of powdery golden sand and soaking up
unobstructed sea views from the hotel’s stylish restaurants. Explore the 11-acre gardens
and keep an eye out for mischievous green monkeys clambering in the fig trees, or
choose a book from the hotel’s library and unwind in your own private spot.
If you’re lucky you could even get to enjoy a seasonal swim with the turtles experience.
Indulge in open-air dining under the stars with the sound of the waves lapping
the shore, and enjoy low-key entertainment from local musical talent. The stylish,
beachfront Palm Terrace Restaurant is open for breakfast and serves exquisite local
and international dishes, with breathtaking sea views. Poolside restaurant Taboras
is a relaxed and romantic setting for à la carte lunch and dinner – enjoy the catch
of the day, a barbecue and delicious Bajan cuisine, all accompanied by live music.
The newly refurbished rooms and suites have chic Barbadian beach house vibes,
with soothing cream and white décor, sleek floors and spectacular sea views.
Each room includes daily buffet breakfast, airport fast track service, a weekly
Manager’s cocktail reception, once per stay Afternoon Tea credit (repeated after 7
nights) and all non-motorised watersports. Luxury Oceanfront Rooms have glassfronted balcony rails to enhance your ocean views even further. If you’re staying in
a Signature Oceanfront Room, or any of the suites or villas, you’ll have swish extras
including in-room amenities, evening canapés and butler service.
Setting On beautiful St James Beach on
the west coast
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 72 rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, pool bar
Facilities Pool, Jacuzzi, fitness
centre, watersports, floodlit tennis
courts, seasonal swim with the
turtles experience*, an excellent
selection of in-room spa treatments*,
entertainment, children’s summer
programme (every morning during
Mar-Oct)
Activities • Enjoy a seasonal swim with
the turtles experience (see concierge
for dates as they are a migratory
species, and may not be present during
certain times of the year)*
• Enjoy watersports including kayaking,
windsurfing and paddleboarding
• Join the weekly guided tour of the
award-winning gardens.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 26-31 Dec.
What’s included
Breakfast at the beachfront restaurant.
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
the main restaurant
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at the main restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Child offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Charming colonial-style hotel
Stunning stretch of white-sand beach

Villa - Two Bedroom Suite

Incredible ocean views
from every room
Luxury/Signature Oceanfront Room
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5★ Cobblers Cove
At a glance

This boutique gem blends English country house style
with authentic Caribbean charm.
Centred around a pastel pink plantation house, this intimate home-away-fromhome was awarded Barbados’s Unique Luxury Hotel of the Year at the Luxury Travel
Guide Awards 2018. Authentic touches such as decorative coral rock and locally
crafted furniture reflect the hotel’s Bajan heritage. As Barbados’s only member
of the prestigious Relais & Châteaux group, impeccable hospitality is assured and
the warm staff go out of their way to keep you smiling. Lounge on the sun deck as
staff offer icy water, fruit skewers and sorbet; explore colourful tropical gardens in
search of hummingbirds and Bajan green monkeys; or discover the island’s history
on a heritage tour.
Renowned as one of the best restaurants on the island, the award-winning Camelot
Restaurant serves mouth-watering gourmet cuisine accompanied by an impressive
wine list. Feast on local delicacies, such as blackened mahi-mahi. Afternoon tea is
served daily in the Pavilion at the Great House – sip tea from fine china cups and
enjoy finger sandwiches, scones and pastries. A fruity rum-based ‘Cobblers Cooler’
at the poolside cocktail bar is the perfect way to end your day.
The charming suites are set in two-storey cottages in gardens just steps from the
beach. Warmly furnished with terracotta tiles and a cosy style, the suites are free of
distractions such as televisions so you can appreciate the peace and natural beauty.
Garden View Suites are tucked away in the gardens, Ocean View Suites offer sea
views, and Ocean Front Suites are just steps from the beach. The elegant Camelot
Suites have new bathrooms and a private roof terrace, while Colleton Suites have a
private plunge pool, Jacuzzi and stunning ocean views.
Setting On the north-west coast, just a
5-minute drive from Speightstown
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 40 spacious, country housestyle suites
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Pool, tennis, fitness centre,
watersports including sunfish sailing
and snorkelling, library, spa treatment
rooms*, boutique
Activities • Learn to sail with 1 free
lesson per day • Enjoy 1 free 15-minute
waterskiing session per day • Join
Barker, the hotel’s resident fisherman
to bring in the catch-of-the-day and
have it served for your supper.

What’s included
Breakfast at the Camelot Restaurant
and afternoon tea served daily in the
Great House at 4pm.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 18 Dec-01 Jan.
The hotel is closed 14 Aug-14 Oct 2019
and 01 Sep-11 Oct 2020. Compulsory
Christmas and New Year’s Eve gala
dinners, supplements apply.

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Food & Beverage and Child
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.

Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
the Camelot Restaurant • Exchange
dining at Coral Reef Club (p21)
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at the Camelot Restaurant • Exchange
dining at Coral Reef Club and
The Sandpiper
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at the Camelot Restaurant
• Drinks including house wines, spirits,
soft drinks and selected cocktails.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Relais & Châteaux member
Country house charm
Award-winning cuisine
Ocean Front Suite terrace
The Great House
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5★ Coral Reef Club
Garden Room/Cottage

At a glance
World-class luxury resort
Spectacular gardens
Outstanding restaurant and spa

An exceptional resort with a tranquil setting, superb
facilities and reputation for excellence.
Follow a sweeping drive lined with mahogany trees to the coral-stone great house
of this award-winning resort that blends classic Bajan charm with contemporary
luxury. While long-established traditions such as afternoon tea are still in place
and loyal guests return year after year, this family-owned and run resort is also
attracting new guests keen to experience the resort’s renowned colonial charm,
impeccable service and fine dining. Breathe in the sweet scent of the frangipani
trees as you follow winding paths through landscaped gardens to the exceptional
spa or the golden beach.
Dress up for dinner at the elegant Restaurant which offers classic dishes with a
Caribbean twist and beautiful sea views. With daily changing à la carte menus you’ll
find plenty to tempt you, including freshly caught seafood and tasty desserts such
as flambéed pineapple drizzled with rum. Enjoy cocktails and live music at the chic
bar and don’t miss the weekly barbecue which is accompanied by a lively floor
show with limbo dancing and fire eating.
Each of the colonial-style rooms is named after local flowers, trees and fruits, and
range from smaller rooms for solo travellers to spacious villas for families.
Garden Rooms/Cottages are set in the gardens. Luxury Plantation Suites feature a
four-poster bed, private plunge pool and sea views – perfect for honeymooners.
Setting In 12-acre gardens on the west
coast, a 10-minute walk from Holetown
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 88 spacious rooms, cottages,
suites and villas
Dining Restaurant, bar, exchange
dining opportunities
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, fitness centre,
2 floodlit tennis courts (with free pro
tuition 6 days a week), yoga, diving
school*, non-motorised watersports,
beauty salon*, playground, shop
Spa The Spa is an exotic retreat in a
tranquil environment. Relax in the
crystal steamroom, hydrotherapy pool
and the thermal spa garden. It has
wellness retreats throughout the year
including yoga, Pilates, aqua aerobics,
body blast and drill training, hiking,
Caribbean-style zumba and meditation.
These are a mix of relaxation and
healthy activities
Activities • Enjoy superb snorkelling
on the offshore reef • Join a guided
tour of the tropical gardens • Book a
rejuvenating fresh lemongrass and
ginger scrub at the spa*.

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Need to know
Minimum age 16 in Single Garden
Rooms. Minimum age 12 20 Jan-19 Feb.
Minimum stays apply. No arrivals 25
Dec-02 Jan. The hotel is closed 23 May10 Jul and 22 Aug-25 Sep. Dress code for
25 and 31 Dec is black tie/no tie.
What’s included
Breakfast at The Restaurant.
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast at the
Restaurant • Dinner at the Restaurant
or Cobblers Cove (p20).
Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Honeymoon/Anniversary,
Food & Beverage and Child offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Kuoni Insider
Book free coaching sessions with the
resident tennis professional from
4-6pm, Monday to Saturday.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4.5★ Sea Breeze Beach House by Ocean Hotels
At a glance

This all-inclusive gem on the south coast has
stunning views and exceptional dining.
Perfect for both couples and families, this intimate resort sits on a superb stretch of
beach which is ideal for either thrilling watersports or gentle swimming. Kids can splash
around in the family pool before heading to the Lil Dippers Club, while you relax in the
adults-only area with exclusive Jacuzzis. Enjoy the hot tubs or wet deck of the lap pool,
or indulge in an in-room spa service for couples. Stay cool on your sun lounger as pool
attendants offer icy towels and delicious sorbets. The views across the water to Oistin
Bay are spectacular; swim out to the floating sun deck and gaze back at the coast.

Dedicated adults-only and family areas
Beautiful south-coast beach and
incredible views

Classic Ocean View Room

Superb dining

Mahogany Lounge serves delicious Bajan and Caribbean cuisine and has a trendy
beachside bar. Enjoy fresh seafood and grilled steaks at Aqua Terra. Tuck into made-toorder pizzas and dishes hot off the grill at The Flying Fish. Dress to impress at Cerulean
Restaurant & Bar for fine dining and sea views, or for a supplement, enjoy a five-course
menu at the Chef’s Table experience. Try fruity rum punch and rum-infused coffees or
satisfy sweet cravings with a home-made pastry or ice-cream at De Rum Shop Café.
The spacious rooms and suites have a beach-chic style – grey wood, splashes of
turquoise and colourful prints. Classic Collection rooms are in three locations with
different views. Upgrade to a conveniently located Classic Poolside Garden Room or
Classic Ocean View Room. In the heart of the property, Luxury Suites have more space,
sea views and extras like a pre-stocked minibar and daily in-room canapé selection.
Luxury Oceanfront Junior Suites have a spacious balcony with panoramic ocean views.
Setting On Maxwell Coast Beach
overlooking Oistin Bay, just 5 minutes
from St Lawrence Gap
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 78 Classic Collection rooms and
44 Luxury Collection suites
Dining 4 restaurants, café, Chef’s
Table*, multiple dining experiences
available on different evenings, 4 bars
Facilities 3 pools (1 adults-only, 1 lap
pool), floating sun deck, 2 Jacuzzis, spa
treatments*, fitness centre, personal
training*, non-motorised watersports,
private dining available cliffside, in the
gazebo or on the sand*, rum tasting,
weekly ‘Shoes Optional’ Beach BBQ,
kids’ club (4-11 years), teens’ lounge,
discounted green fees at the nearby
Barbados Golf Club*, Wi-Fi
Families Geared for children aged 4-11
years, Lil Dippers Club has toys and films,
and is open daily based on a minimum of
4 children in resort. There’s also a teens’
lounge for ages 12 and above with table
tennis and video games.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 21 Dec-05 Jan; 3
nights 06 Jan-19 Apr. Minimum age

Lap pool

17 in Classic Ocean View King Room
01 May-05 Jan. For dining after 6pm,
dress code is Resort Casual (tailored
shorts and collared polo shirt or shirts
for men).
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals at Mahogany,
Aqua Terra and The Flying Fish
• Unlimited dining at Cerulean
(selected dishes subject to a supplement)
• Local, house and selected premium
brand alcoholic/non-alcoholic drinks
including sparkling wine and cocktails
• Non-motorised watersports
• Landsports • Evening entertainment
• Kids’ and teens’ clubs • Fitness centre
• Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Child and Room Upgrade
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Aqua Terra Restaurant
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Driftwood adults-only pool

View from a Classic Ocean View Room

De Rum Shop Café
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4.5★ Treasure Beach by Elegant Hotels
At a glance

Experience the easy Barbadian lifestyle and brilliant
bespoke activities at this stylish adults-only retreat.
Treasure Beach lies on Barbados’s Platinum West Coast, just a stone’s throw from one
of the Caribbean’s most desirable hot spots, Sandy Lane. This recently refurbished
boutique resort has a culinary and art focus and outstanding service, with Beach and
Pool Ambassadors on hand to provide extras like refreshing poolside drinks and cool
towels. There’s an excellent choice of aquatic and land-based activities; your romantic
getaway could feature free paddleboarding lessons on the calm seafront, exclusive
tours of pottery studios and local galleries, and serene nature excursions.

Stunning west-coast setting near
exclusive Sandy Lane
Decadent and diverse dining

Luxury Ocean View One Bedroom Suite

Lots of watersports and excursions

Tapestry Restaurant’s range of enticing menus includes brunch, tapas and Chef’s
Palette – an inspirational à la carte menu from award-winning chef Javon Cummins
which expertly blends Caribbean textures and flavours. Indulge in a Chef’s Dinner
for two, try a different cocktail each evening at the complimentary Sundowner
Hour each night, or enjoy the late-night happy hour at Batik Bar. You may even like
to try an authentic sommelier or mixology experience at its Wine Cellar, a charming
venue which hosts regular tastings. While Treasure Beach prides itself on mouthwatering local cuisine, guests can also enjoy a variety of signature experiences
at nearby sister properties as part of the hotel’s Taste of Elegance Dine Around
Programme. It’s easy to get between resorts, too, as Treasure Beach’s personalised
Water Taxi service will whisk you along the coastline on your culinary journey.
The 35 one-bedroom suites are adorned with regional and local art. Ranging from
elegant Pool View Suites to serene Garden View Suites surrounded by tropical
foliage, each has separate living space and a private balcony or patio. To marvel at
the turquoise waters and spotless white sands, choose an Ocean View One Bedroom
Suite. Deluxe and Luxury Ocean View Suites have a private outdoor plunge pool.
Setting Paynes Bay, on the west coast
of Barbados
Getting there Approx. 40 minutes’
drive from Barbados airport
Rooms 35 one-bedroom suites with
garden, pool or ocean views
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Pool, Beach and Pool
Ambassadors service, daytime water
taxis to west-coast sister resorts
(weather permitting), spa (at Tamarind
by Elegant Hotels), motorised and
non-motorised watersports including
waterskiing, snorkelling, tube rides,
stand-up paddleboarding, kayaking,
Hobie Cat sailing and a water trampoline
(at Tamarind by Elegant Hotels),
tennis courts available at nearby sister
properties, 24-hour Fitness Centre, Wi-Fi.
Need to know
This hotel welcomes guests over 18.
Minimum stays: 7 nights 22 Dec-02 Jan; 5
nights 01-29 Feb 2020 and 21 Dec 202002 Jan 2021. One of the Garden View One
Bedroom Suites is wheelchair accessible.

Sundowner Hour

What’s included
Breakfast at Tapestry Restaurant • Nightly
Sundowner Hour • Chef’s Dinner (based
on length of stay) • Elegant Hotels Dine
Around Programme (conditions apply).
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
Tapestry (if guests prefer lunch instead
of dinner, Reception must be notified on
the day) • Exchange dining at selected
sister Elegant Hotels resorts
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at Tapestry • Exchange dining at selected
sister Elegant Hotels resorts. Rates
subject to change over the festive period.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Ocean View One Bedroom Suite

Tapestry Restaurant
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4.5★ Colony Club by Elegant Hotels
At a glance
Themed dining and healthy options
Complimentary and bespoke activities

Laguna Restaurant

Organic herb and vegetable garden
and monthly farmers market

Nestled in tropical gardens, this iconic hotel
features a health and wellness theme.
Founded as a private club in the 1940s, this award-winning coral stone hotel has a
plantation home style and bags of Bajan charm. Activities include free motorised and
non-motorised watersports, yoga classes and stand-up paddleboarding tours to spot
sea turtles. Help yourself to sun cream and refreshing lemon water from the pool hut
and unwind by one of four lagoon pools that meander through palm-filled gardens
sprinkled with waterfalls – a stay here can be as active or as laid-back as you want.
Begin your evening with pre-dinner cocktails at the beautiful and airy Plantation
Lounge. Feast on international dishes with a Bajan twist at the Laguna restaurant which
serves healthy dishes seasoned with herbs from the hotel’s organic garden and offers
gluten-free, dairy-free and vegetarian options. Enjoy happy hour and stunning sunsets
at the stylish Sunset Bar & Deck which offers themed dining events such as the superb
Seaside Grill night. A range of health-conscious treats are also available throughout.
Visit the hotel’s Rum Vault, the first of its kind on Barbados and featuring a collection of
150 international rums.
Ocean View Rooms are perfectly positioned for admiring sunsets. Access the
lagoon pool directly from your balcony or terrace in the Luxury Swim Up Poolside
Room and enjoy sea views from the spacious One Bedroom Ocean View Suite.
Setting On the west coast
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes
from Barbados airport
Rooms 96 contemporary rooms
and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Swimming lagoons, fitness
centre, daily exercise classes, 2 floodlit
tennis courts, yoga, Pilates, Zumba,
entertainment, motorised and nonmotorised watersports, bespoke tours
and activities, seasonal kids’ club (3-12
years), Rum Vault*, Beach Ambassadors
Service, daytime water taxis to
west-coast sister resorts (weather
permitting), Wi-Fi.
Need to know
Minimum age 13 01-29 Feb. Minimum
stay: 7 nights 22 Dec-02 Jan; 5 nights
01-29 Feb. Compulsory Christmas
and New Year’s Eve gala dinners,
supplements apply. One of the
Garden View Junior Suites is
wheelchair accessible.
What’s included
• Breakfast at Laguna Restaurant
• Motorised and non-motorised
watersports • Bespoke tours and
activities • Beach Ambassadors Service
• Daytime water taxis to west-coast
sister resorts (weather permitting)
• Seasonal kids’ corner • Wi-Fi.

Pool/Garden View Room

Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast at Laguna
Restaurant • Dinner at Laguna
Restaurant • Exchange dining at sister
resorts, Tamarind by Elegant Hotels
(p28) and Treasure Beach by Elegant
Hotels (p24) (reservation required;
themed buffet dining at a supplement)
Full Board • Breakfast and lunch at
Laguna Restaurant • Dinner at Laguna
Restaurant • Exchange dining at sister
resorts, Tamarind by Elegant Hotels
and Treasure Beach by Elegant Hotels
(reservation required; themed buffet
dining at a supplement).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4.5★ Ocean Two Resort by Ocean Hotels
At a glance

This chic and contemporary fully equipped resort has
excellent facilities and luxe beachfront living.

Spectacular setting on Dover Beach
and magnificent 270° views

Ocean Two has a beautiful beach within easy reach of St Lawrence Gap’s fantastic
restaurants and nightlife. Sink into a plush red sun lounger and look out over the
secluded bay – listen out for the conch shell that signals happy hour three times
daily. The beachfront pool has a spacious deck and the adults-only rooftop plunge
pool offers fabulous 270° views over the south coast of Barbados.

Spacious rooms and suites
Rooftop plunge pool

Open-air Taste Restaurant has a range of international dishes with Caribbean flair and
tapas menus throughout the day. The superb Sunday jazz night attracts music-lovers
from all over the island and the sunsets are incredible – head up to the rooftop deck
and admire the colourful sky while sipping a glass of bubbly. There’s also a great
choice of restaurants only a short stroll away and a supermarket just behind the
hotel. The hotel even offers a pre-arrival grocery service, so you can stock up on
essentials before you arrive.
The Hotel Rooms are elegant and spacious and the outstanding suites have full
kitchen facilities. We recommend upgrading to one of the Ocean Front Suites which
are available with one or two bedrooms. These have a huge bathroom, furnished
balcony, spacious living and dining areas and fully equipped kitchen, complete with
top-of-the-range appliances, and laundry facilities.
Setting On the south coast in
St Lawrence Gap, just a short walk from
a supermarket, shops and restaurants
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 88 rooms and suites
Dining Restaurant, lobby bar,
swim-up bar
Facilities Pool, rooftop plunge pool,
24-hour fitness centre, non-motorised
watersports, golf*, in-room spa
services*, children’s programme
available during the peak season*,
occasional evening entertainment,
Wi-Fi throughout the resort
Activities • Ride the waves on a boogie
board • Snorkel on the bay’s reef in
search of local marine life • Head to
the coconut station and order your
fresh coconut, with or without rum*.

One / Two Bedroom Ocean Front Suite

Need to know
Minimum stay: 3 nights 06 Jan-19 Apr;
7 nights 21 Dec-05 Jan. Guests over 17
are welcome in Hotel Rooms.
What’s included
Breakfast at Taste Restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Child and Upgrade offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Main pool
Breakfast on the beach
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4★ South Beach Hotel by Ocean Hotels
At a glance
Central location
Contemporary style

Junior Suite

Spacious one- and
two-bedroom suites

This small boutique hotel is simple yet chic and ideally
located just steps from the white sands of Accra Beach.
This wonderfully central hotel emulates the chic laid-back cool of Miami’s South
Beach, with its Art Deco-style lobby and stylish pool area, complete with plush
loungers. After you’ve been welcomed with a delicious rum punch, you’ll be itching
to sink your toes into the sand or explore the local shops and bars. Lively St Lawrence
Gap is just a 20-minute walk away and you can hop in a cab to Bridgetown. Cross over
the road to reach one of the island’s most beautiful beaches, where guests can enjoy
complimentary beach service with sun loungers, or sip cocktails and keep cool with
ice lollies by the pool which runs along the length of the property.
Breakfast is served poolside or in the air-conditioned restaurant, and you can enjoy
a range of restaurants within a short walk of the property. Don’t miss daily cocktail
specials at the poolside bar and the chance to mingle with fellow guests at the
manager’s weekly cocktail party.
The spacious rooms and suites have a fresh and stylish design with splashes of
yellow and grey plus modern amenities. Junior Suites have a kitchenette and
balcony with pool views, while One Bedroom Suites have a balcony, living area and
full kitchen. The One Bedroom Penthouse has a large balcony with the best views
over the Caribbean Sea, and if you’re travelling as a family then you might want to
opt for a Two Bedroom Suite – an interconnecting Junior Suite and One Bedroom
Suite with two private balconies. Make the most of your suite’s cooking facilities
by arranging for the concierge to stock your kitchen with your favourite food and
drinks, ready for your arrival.

Restaurant

Setting On the south coast, set just
across the road from Accra Beach and
within walking distance of a number of
shops and restaurants. Just a 5-minute
drive from St Lawrence Gap and 15
minutes from Bridgetown
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes
from Barbados airport
Rooms 49 suites
Dining Restaurant and bar
Facilities Pool, fitness room, in-room
spa services*, Wi-Fi
Activities • Stroll along the South
Coast Boardwalk to discover local
beachfront restaurants and enjoy
sunset views • Make the most of
preferred tee times at Barbados Golf
Club* • Enjoy watersports* from the
beach – catch some waves, snorkel,
or sail along the coast.

Need to know
Minimum stays: 3 nights 06 Jan-20 Dec
2019 and 06 Jan-19 Apr 2020; 7 nights
21 Dec-05 Jan.
What’s included
Breakfast at the restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Upgrade and Child offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4.5★ Tamarind by Elegant Hotels
At a glance

Mediterranean charm, Caribbean spirit and peaceful
adults-only areas make this an excellent choice.
This welcoming and relaxing resort blends Mediterranean and Caribbean styles,
with its white-washed buildings and terracotta roofs. Stroll along powder-soft white
sands to the watersports centre and try your hand at waterskiing. Wander through
landscaped gardens to courtyards dotted with fountains or head to the adults-only
pool and relax as pool ambassadors provide you with cold eucalyptus-scented
towels, drinks and coconut ice lollies.

Mediterranean-style resort
Excellent selection of
free watersports

Rilaks Deck

Beautiful beach

Enjoy daily complimentary breakfast on the terrace and beachfront dining at the
main restaurant which offers themed menus and live music. Inspired by the cool
chic of Miami’s South Beach, the Rilaks Deck is a stylish venue for cocktails and
light snacks. At the Sunday beach party you can sample local grilled specialities and
dance to the steel pan band.
Rooms vary from simple Pool/Garden View Rooms to spacious One Bedroom Suites
which are ideal for families and groups. Opt for an Oceanfront Room or Suite for
the chance to watch fiery sunsets over the sea from your balcony or terrace.
Setting Paynes Bay on the west coast
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 104 rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bar areas
Facilities 2 pools, 1 adults-only
lounge pool, fitness centre, exercise
classes including yoga, Pilates and
aqua aerobics; motorised and nonmotorised watersports including
waterskiing, tubing, kayaking,
snorkelling and water trampoline,
Beach and Pool Ambassadors Service,
kids’ club (3-12 year olds), teens’
lounge, family lounge with games and
activities, complimentary babysitting
(complimentary crèche service during
January, May, June, September and
November, Monday-Saturday 10am4pm for children 6 months-3 years),
spa*, daytime water taxis to
west-coast sister resorts (weather
permitting), Wi-Fi.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 22 Dec 2019-02
Jan 2020 and 21 Dec 2020-02 Jan 2021.
Interconnecting rooms available. Four
of the Ocean View Junior Suites are
wheelchair accessible.

What’s included
Breakfast at the Sugar Cane Room
• Motorised and non-motorised
watersports • Daytime water taxis
to west-coast sister resorts
(weather permitting).
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast at the Sugar
Cane Room • Dinner at 246 Bar &
Restaurant • Exchange dining at sister
resorts, Colony Club by Elegant Hotels
(p25) and Treasure Beach by Elegant
Hotels (p24) (reservation required;
themed buffet dining at a supplement)
Full Board • Breakfast at the Sugar
Cane Room • Lunch and dinner at 246
Bar & Restaurant • Exchange dining at
sister resorts, Colony Club by Elegant
Hotels and Treasure Beach by Elegant
Hotels (reservation required; themed
buffet dining at a supplement).

Spa pool

Oceanfront Room

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Child offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Main Pool
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4★ Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels
At a glance
Premium all-inclusive boutique hotel
Complimentary watersports

Reflections Restaurant

Exchange dining at selected
Elegant Hotels sister properties

A premium all-inclusive village-style resort with an
intimate feel and excellent facilities.
If you want the personalised service and boutique feel of a small resort, but without
sacrificing great dining and facilities, this chic family-friendly resort is ideal. Take a dip
in one of the multi-tiered pools edged with pretty rock pools and cascading waterfalls,
breathe in the scent of the frangipani trees and watch hummingbirds hover around
tropical flowers. Stay cool on the fine white sands as Beach Ambassadors present
you with cold towels, ice cream and fresh fruit. The sea is calm for swimming, and all
motorised and non-motorised watersports like waterskiing are included. Kids have the
Flying Fish kids’ club, with a playground and interactive pool and beach games.
Reflections is an elegant poolside venue for all meals and you can sample the island’s
fantastic seafood at the weekly Bajan fish fry. Enjoy informal meals for lunch and dinner
at Drifters Beach Bar which also serves daily afternoon tea – a selection of calming
teas served with tasty sweet and savoury pastries. Head to Vista Coffee & Wine Bar for
speciality coffees, sweet treats, tapas-style light bites and a variety of red and white
wines. Swim under a waterfall to order icy daiquiris at the redesigned Cave Bar which
hosts live music several nights a week. The terrace lounge is the perfect place to enjoy
the island’s incredible sunsets. If you fancy a change of scene head to selected Elegant
Hotels sister properties and take advantage of the resort’s dine-around programme.

Ocean View Room

Vista Coffee & Wine Bar

The contemporary rooms are set in clusters of low-rise buildings on a hillside but
the walk up is rewarded by lovely views. It’s worth upgrading to an Ocean View
Room for the views, while the spacious One Bedroom Pool/Garden View Suites are
ideal for families as they feature a second bathroom and some are split-level.
Setting On a beachfront cliff on
the west coast
Getting there Approx. 40 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 88 modern rooms and suites
with garden, pool or ocean views
Dining 2 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities 3 lagoon-style pools, fitness
centre, 2 floodlit tennis courts, exercise
classes, motorised and non-motorised
watersports, Flying Fish kids’ club
(3-12 years), babysitting*, Beach
Ambassadors Service, daytime water
taxis to west-coast sister resorts
(weather permitting), Wi-Fi
Families The Flying Fish kids’ club has
activities for children aged 3-12 years,
including a playground and interactive
pool and beach games. Kids also love the
Honorary Bajan Adventurer Programme.
Amenities for babies include blankets,
night lights and a seasonal crèche service
– babysitting is available for a charge.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights 01-29 Feb 2020;
7 nights 22 Dec-02 Jan 2020 and 21 Dec02 Jan 2021.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, afternoon tea
and selected drinks • Motorised and
non-motorised watersports
• Exchange dining at sister resorts,
Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant Hotels
(p31) and Turtle Beach Resort by Elegant
Hotels (p30) (reservation required;
themed buffet dining at a supplement)
• Beach Ambassadors Service
• Fitness centre and tennis • Kids’ club
(3-12 years) • Daytime water taxis to
Colony Club by Elegant Hotels (p25),
Tamarind by Elegant Hotels (p28) and
Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant Hotels
(p31) (weather permitting) • Evening
entertainment (seasonal) • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Child offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4★ Turtle Beach Resort by Elegant Hotels
At a glance

On a stunning beach, this award-winning all-inclusive
resort has excellent facilities and personalised service.
This welcoming resort gives you the option to be as relaxed or as active as you like,
with a fantastic selection of family-friendly activities. Sink your toes into talcum-powder
sands and go boogie boarding in the crystal-clear waters. Aqua School is the perfect
place for kids to enjoy the sand and surf, with free surfing and paddleboarding lessons.
Little ones can enjoy games, arts and crafts, baking and films on the beach at the Flying
Fish Kids’ Club while you relax by the freeform pools and unwind in the Jacuzzi.
You’ll also find Beach and Pool Ambassadors on hand to bring you cold scented
towels, cool drinks, fresh fruit and ice lollies.

Superb all-suite resort with
all-inclusive inclusions
Complimentary kids’ club

Half Moon Coffee Bar & Deli

Free non-motorised watersports

Head to three restaurants that have tempting buffet and à la carte menus, and
enjoy refreshing smoothies, iced coffees and pastries at the Half Moon Coffee Bar
& Deli. Enjoy authentic Caribbean cuisine with Mediterranean flair at the sea-view
Sand Trap Restaurant. Dress up for dinner at the excellent Italian restaurant and
enjoy authentic Bajan experiences at Chelonia restaurant with regular evening
entertainment ranging from live music to limbo dancing. There’s also an ice cream
parlour if you’re craving a sundae, cone or milkshake.
The spacious suites have a sofa bed and are great for families of four. Pool/Garden
View Junior Suites are newly designed and Deluxe Ocean View Junior Suites have top
sea views. Oceanfront Junior Suites are nearest the sea and One Bedroom Suites have
a separate living room. Larger families can choose Family Connected Ocean View
Junior Suites, comprising two interconnecting Ocean View Junior Suites.
Setting South coast, within walking
distance of lively nightlife at
St Lawrence Gap
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 161 contemporary suites with
garden, pool or ocean views
Dining 3 restaurants and bars, café deli,
ice cream parlour
Facilities 2 pools, kids’ splash pool,
fitness centre, non-motorised
watersports*, Aqua School with surfing
and paddleboarding lessons*, beach and
pool volleyball, 2 floodlit tennis courts,
yoga, golf, daily community walk, shops,
kids’ club, Wi-Fi
Families The Flying Fish kids’ club
(3-12 years) is open daily (9am-9pm)
and offers supervised games and
activities as well a splash pool.
Teens can enjoy watersports, games
and organised activities such as beach
volleyball and film nights
Activities • Challenge your family to
a game of beach cricket • Visit nearby
Oistins’ famous fish market on a Friday
night • Enjoy a game of tennis on the
floodlit courts.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 22 Dec 201902 Jan 2020 and 21 Dec 2020-02 Jan
2021. Children over 12 are welcome
at Asiago’s Restaurant which has an
evening dress code.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals • Selected
drinks (excluding Champagne and
fine wines) • Exchange dining at sister
resorts, Crystal Cove by Elegant Hotels
(p29) and Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant
Hotels (p31) (reservation required;
themed buffet dining at a supplement)
• Beach Ambassadors Service (including
ice cream and fresh fruit) • Fitness
centre, tennis and aerobics • Supervised
kids’ club (3-12 years) • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Child offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Oceanfront Junior Suite
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4★ Waves Hotel & Spa by Elegant Hotels
At a glance
Up to four spa treatments
included per person
Complimentary watersports

Oceanfront Room

Dine Around Programme

Spend time relaxing and re-energising at Barbados’s
first all-inclusive wellness boutique hotel.
This beachfront boutique-style hotel is divided into two sections — the beach side,
home to the family-friendly rooms and lounge pool complete with cabanas and day
beds, and across the road in the peaceful adults-only area with the spa, serenity
pool, whirlpool and yoga pavilion. If you’re staying for a week or longer, you can
enjoy between one and four free spa treatments depending on your room type.
Guests are encouraged to stay fit and healthy with a range of activities, from motorised
watersports to fitness classes. There are plenty of healthy dining options as well as
some indulgent treats. Shiso serves freshly made-to-order Asian dishes; Seascape has
Mediterranean-infused cuisine with stunning open-air sea views. Grab a wrap and latte
to go or tempting pastry at Kýma, the coffee bar and deli. Relax by the pool or on the
beach as ‘ambassadors’ bring round iced water, frozen grapes and ice creams. And if
you fancy a change of scene, take the complimentary water taxi to selected sister hotels
on the west coast and make the most of the Taste of Elegance Dine Around Programme.
The eco-chic rooms have neutral tones and splashes of colour. Families are welcome
in the Oceanside Building while the adults-only rooms are located in the Spa Building.
Standard Guest Rooms and Standard Split-Level Rooms include one spa treatment per
guest; the latter have a lounge and balcony. Pool View Spa Guest Rooms have a balcony,
overlook the Serenity Pool and include two spa treatments per guest. Oceanfront SplitLevel Rooms have incredible sea views and four spa treatments per guest.

Beach deck

Setting On the west coast, overlooking
the golden beach in Prospect Bay.
A 15-minute drive from Bridgetown
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 70 rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, coffee bar & deli,
2 bars
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, fitness room,
fitness classes including yoga, Pilates,
Zumba and circuit training, meditation
garden, motorised and non-motorised
Beach deck
watersports including waterskiing, tube
rides, snorkelling, kayaking, standup paddleboarding and Hobie Cat
sailing; beach cricket, Beach and Pool
Ambassadors Service, Wi-Fi
Spa Enjoy between one and four
complimentary spa treatments per stay
(dependent on room type and length of
stay), like back and shoulder massages,
exotic lime and ginger salt glow, express
manicures and express pedicures.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and snacks
• Selected drinks (excluding Champagne
and fine wines) • Exchange dining at
sister resorts, Crystal Cove by Elegant
Hotels (p29) and Turtle Beach Resort
by Elegant Hotels (p30) (reservation
required; themed buffet dining at
a supplement) • Beach and Pool
Ambassadors Service (including ice
cream and fresh fruit) • Motorised and
non-motorised watersports • Fitness
centre, tennis and classes • Between
one and four spa treatments per guest
per stay (depending on room type
and duration) • Daytime water taxis to
select west-coast sister resorts (weather
permitting) • Wi-Fi.

Need to know
Minimum age 16 in Pool View Spa Guest
Rooms and Pool View One Bedroom Spa
Suites. Minimum stay: 5 nights 01-29
Feb; 7 nights 22 Dec 2019-02 Jan 2020
and 21 Dec 2020-02 Jan 2021.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary,
Spa and Child offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.

* Local charge
Lounge pool
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4★ Sugar Cane Club Hotel & Spa
At a glance

Nestled in tropical flora not far from the sea, this
adults-only hotel is a tranquil hillside hideaway.

Secluded tropical setting

This charming and intimate Mediterranean-style resort is tucked in peaceful hillside
gardens and is perfect for the best of coast and countryside. Choose your favourite
spot from the wooden swing chairs and sun loungers – beneath the shade of a tree or
by the pool. The spacious suites have a living room and balcony or terrace, and some
come with a kitchenette. One Bedroom Suites have tropical garden or partial ocean
views and the Garden View Suites can interconnect to form a Two Bedroom Suite.

Spacious suites

Garden View One Bedroom Suite

Hop on the free shuttle to Reeds Bay for complimentary sun loungers, and to nearby
Speightstown. Enjoy the Gully Walk, where the head gardener takes you on a tour of
the grounds and surrounding forest before offering you a freshly made coconut drink
from the trees – you could even spot Barbados’s famous green monkeys. Don’t miss the
twice-weekly complimentary glass-bottom boat trip and chance to swim with turtles.
There are two open-air restaurants to choose from here – food includes fresh soups,
fish including marlin and swordfish and delicious desserts like pineapple upside-down
cake with coconut ice cream. Hearty breakfasts and lunches are served at La Salsa
Restaurant & Bar with panoramic pool views and surrounding greenery, and you can
book dinner either here or at Sandy’s Chattel Bar, a hidden gem on the edge of the
property which is tucked on the hillside and overlooks the forest below. Weather
permitting, you can also enjoy international and Caribbean buffet dining by the pool
on selected days. Finish the day with a delicious rum-based cocktail at the laid-back bar.
Setting In lush gardens on the north
west of the island, a short drive from the
beach and 2 miles from Speightstown
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 47 rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants and bars
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, beach facilities*
(complimentary for All Inclusive
guests), complimentary shuttle to the
beach and Speightstown, glass-bottom
boat trip and Gully Walk; fitness centre,
squash court, table tennis, snorkelling,
mountain bikes, island tours, cooking
demonstrations, bar mixology sessions,
entertainment, souvenir shop, Wi-Fi.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Children over 14
years are welcome.
Dining options
Breakfast • Buffet breakfast at La Salsa
Restaurant & Bar
Half Board • Buffet breakfast, and
buffet and à la carte dinners at La Salsa
Restaurant & Bar, Sandy’s Chattel Bar
(available on selected evenings), and
outdoor poolside dining on selected
evenings (weather permitting)

All Inclusive • Buffet breakfast, à
la carte lunch and buffet and à la
carte dinners at La Salsa Restaurant
& Bar, Sandy’s Chattel Bar (available
on selected evenings), and outdoor
poolside dining on selected evenings
(weather permitting) • All drinks,
including house wine (premium brands
not included) • Beach facilities including
sun loungers.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Spa offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.

La Salsa Restaurant & Bar

Kuoni Insider
Take advantage of your free one-day
car hire (exclusive to Kuoni, minimum 7
night stay) to explore secluded beaches
on the beautiful east coast, head out on
a free glass-bottom boat trip and enjoy
a free treatment at the spa.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Spa pool

Free one-day car hire, glass-bottom
boat trip and spa treatment
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View from La Salsa Restaurant & Bar

Sandy’s Chattel Bar terrace area
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4★ Sugar Bay Barbados
At a glance

This family-owned resort is on a stunning stretch of
beach and has an intimate all-inclusive experience.
This resort is tucked away in tropical gardens edging a protected lagoon and soft
white sands; the beach is home to nesting leatherback turtles, and the tranquil
bay’s calm waters are a great alternative to the crashing surf of other south-coast
resorts. The elegant interiors are cool and airy with vintage furniture and a blend of
contemporary and traditional touches – from sparkling chandeliers and lush plants
to bright prints and a wall of colourful chattel house shutters.

Contemporary boho-chic style
Beautiful beach and lagoon
Diverse restaurants and bars
Shutter wall

Lounge by the small pool, sip cocktails at the swim-up bar or enjoy a siesta in one
of the hammocks strewn between palms. Reef serves delicious dishes and themed
buffets including Caribbean and Mediterranean. There are two superb speciality
restaurants – Sizzle Steakhouse and UMI, an Asian-fusion restaurant – and a
traditional rum shop for lunch, snacks and drinks, with specialities such as spicy
fried flying fish and coconut cream pie. Evenings are fairly low-key with live music
and film nights on the beach.
The contemporary rooms are set in the main building or on the hillside, with a
balcony or terrace, free Wi-Fi and toiletries by The White Company. Signature Rooms
have pool or garden views. Upgrade to a Deluxe Signature Room for extra space or
an Oceanfront Room for stunning sea views. The Family Suites have a separate living
room with sofa bed and are ideal if you’re travelling in a small group.
Setting 5½ acres of beachfront at the
bottom of a hill, within the UNESCOlisted Historic Garrison and 15 minutes
from Bridgetown
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 138 modern rooms
Dining 4 restaurants, 5 bars
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, fitness centre,
non-motorised watersports including
kayaking and snorkelling, scuba
diving*, crèche (4 months-2 years),
kids’ club (3-12 years), teens’ club,
playground, giant chessboard, shop,
Wi-Fi, Sugar Bay Chattel Village with a
coffee shop*, English-style pub*, arcade
and games room
Activities • Sample some of the island’s
famous rum during a tour of the nearby
Mount Gay Rum Distilleries* • Stroll to
the Garrison Savannah Racetrack at the
weekend to enjoy local horse races*
• Book a diving excursion to discover
the colourful marine life* • Take an
evening stroll along the boardwalk to
discover local bars.

Need to know
Minimum age 17 in Oceanfront
Honeymoon Suites. Minimum stay: 7
nights 21 Dec-02 Jan. The Coffee Bean
coffee shop isn’t included as part of the
all-inclusive package.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and snacks at
Reef Restaurant or Colin’s Beach Bar
& Grill, 1 dinner per week at UMI and 1
dinner per week at Sizzle Steakhouse
(or 2 dinners per week at either UMI or
Sizzle Steakhouse) • Premium alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks • Non-motorised
watersports • Crèche, kids’ club and
teens’ club • Entertainment • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Child offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Oceanfront Room
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4★ Mango Bay
Standard Room

At a glance
Small and friendly resort
Central location close to Holetown
Catamaran cruise included

Set on beautiful St James beach, this intimate
all-inclusive resort has a good range of facilities.
This welcoming resort is ideal for sun-kissed relaxation, a great all-inclusive package
and easy access to Holetown’s shops, restaurants and bars. Sip a deliciously cool
rum punch under shady palms and tropical flowers by the lagoon-style pool, feel
the ocean breeze in your hair as you sail along the coast, or stroll down the beach
in search of secluded coves. Join a catamaran tour for the incredible chance to see
hawksbill and leatherback turtles and look for other local wildlife such as monkeys,
mongooses and the graceful egrets that come to roost at night.
The beachfront restaurant and bar has a casual setting for all meals and nothing is
too much trouble for the friendly staff who are happy to accommodate any dietary
requirements. Start your day with an expansive buffet breakfast accompanied by
ocean views, and take a break from sunbathing or watersports to enjoy afternoon
tea. A range of Caribbean and international dishes are served at lunch and during
candlelit dinners where typical dishes include speciality grilled steaks, freshly
caught seafood and tempting local desserts such as coconut cream pie. Join the fun
at the popular weekly barbecue night and enjoy a range of entertainment, from
low-key piano music to lively limbo dancing.
The contemporary rooms are set either in the main building or in a separate block.
Standard Rooms overlook the front of the hotel or the garden and are closer to
Holetown’s lively streets while Oceanfront Rooms have a more tranquil setting and
the chance to awaken to the sound of the waves lapping the shore. Standard One
Bedrooms are ideal for families as they feature a separate living room and bedroom.
Setting On the stunning west coast,
opposite the Limegrove Lifestyle
Centre and within walking distance
of Holetown
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 76 rooms including
Penthouse Suites
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Pool, mini fitness centre,
spa*, watersports, guest lounge with
computer, Wi-Fi
Activities • Enjoy watersports including
waterskiing, Hobie Cat sailing
and kayaking • Treat yourself to a
stress-relieving hot stone massage at
Elements Spa* • Join a catamaran tour
for the chance to see the local turtles.
Need to know
Minimum age 13 in Penthouse Suites.
Minimum stays: 5 nights 06 Jan-31 Mar;
8 nights 23 Dec-05 Jan. The hotel’s
Standard block does not have a lift.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Buffet breakfast, table
d’hote or themed buffet lunch and
dinner • Afternoon tea • All drinks
including house wine with dinner
(excludes Champagne, premium wine
and bottled water) • Weekly cocktail
party • Live evening entertainment
• Watersports including waterskiing,
Hobie Cats, paddleboats, snorkelling,
kayaking and a free scuba lesson in
the pool • 1 catamaran cruise • Glassbottom boat cruise.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Child offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Oceanfront Room
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4★ Little Good Harbour
At a glance

Set around a 17th-Century fort, this chic boutique
family-run hotel is great for low-key relaxation.
This charming hideaway is set in a sleepy fishing village and is a refreshing
alternative to the livelier west-coast resorts. Here, you can experience the best
of both worlds – enjoy the friendly service and amenities of a boutique hotel as
well as the home comforts, exclusivity and privacy of a villa. Nothing is too much
trouble for the welcoming staff who go out of their way to make you feel at home.
Sink into a sun lounger by one of the pretty pools or cross the road to the small but
beautiful white-sand beach. Go snorkelling in search of colourful fish or head out
on Captain Dwayne’s water taxi for the chance to spot turtles.

All-suite resort
Amazing seafood at
Fish Pot Restaurant

Jetty

Quiet setting
Fish Pot Restaurant

The fort has been carefully restored and houses the celebrated Fish Pot Restaurant
which is renowned for its delicious seafood. Set across the road from the cottages,
the restaurant has a romantic setting for candlelit dinners with spellbinding ocean
views and the sound of the waves crashing on the shore. We recommend booking
for dinner as this popular restaurant attracts locals and visitors from all over the
island. Kuoni customers can also enjoy an exclusive meal here during the summer
(minimum stay applies).
The inviting and spacious suites are set in white-washed cottages sprinkled in
the gardens or within the historic fort at the water’s edge. Each suite features
Balinese furnishings, airy living space and a fully equipped kitchen complete with
fridge, oven, stove and microwave. One Bedroom Garden Suites are split-level and
overlook the gardens. The Two Bedroom Ocean Fort Suite is even more spacious
and is set on the upper level of the historic fort with en suite bedrooms and
incredible ocean views – perfect for families. Kitchens can be pre-stocked with
groceries before your arrival so that you’ll have everything you need waiting for
you when you arrive.
Setting Tucked away in 2 acres of
gardens on the west coast, just across
the road from the beach. Only a
10-minute drive from the shops and
restaurants of Speightstown and 25
minutes from buzzing Holetown
Getting there Approx. 55 minutes’ drive
from Barbados airport
Rooms 20 villa suites
Dining Restaurant and bar
Facilities 2 pools, spa treatment room*,
fitness room, private jetty, kayaking,
snorkelling, Wi-Fi
Activities • Enjoy local watersports
such as kayaking and stand-up
paddleboarding* • Discover the west
coast by water taxi* • Enjoy the ‘fish of
the day’ at the local market* • Discover
exotic plants at nearby Welchman Hall
Gully* • Book a romantic sunset dinner
cruise on luxury catamaran* • Hire a
car to discover the rugged beaches and
breathtaking views of the north coast*.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 16 Dec-07 Jan.
This hotel is not available on selected
dates throughout the year.
Dining options
Breakfast • At the Fish Pot Restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
the Fish Pot Restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Longstay, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Spa

Two Bedroom Ocean Fort Suite
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4★ The Club Barbados Resort & Spa
At a glance
Adults-only
Exclusive Kuoni Spa
Superior Garden View Rooms

Garden View Room

Excellent value west coast all-inclusive

An intimate west-coast resort offering blissful
relaxation and fantastic dining amid pretty gardens.
Perfect for sun-drenched relaxation on the island’s ‘Gold Coast’, this resort has a
peaceful vibe and is within easy reach of lively Holetown. The friendly staff are a
real credit to the resort and repeat guests are greeted like old friends. Relax on the
sandy terrace set in an elevated position above the sea and walk down a few stone
steps to the narrow strip of low-tide beach framed by rocks studding the shore.
A short stroll takes you to one of the beautiful larger beaches on either side of the
resort or you can follow walkways through the pristine gardens to three pretty
pools divided by a whirlpool waterfall.
The oceanfront Sunset Restaurant is where all meals, plus afternoon tea and a
Saturday night barbecue with sensational seafood, steaks and chicken are served.
Experience a taste of the Caribbean and mouth-watering local dishes such as mahimahi and beef in rum-pepper sauce at Enid’s Restaurant, an authentic Bajan-style
restaurant. Sip cocktails at the laid-back Bajan Rum Shop Bar or explore Holetown’s
vibrant night life.
Rooms are comfortable with dark wood furnishings and standard amenities.
Superior Garden View Rooms have a balcony or terrace and overlook the pool or
gardens. Our Exclusive Kuoni Spa Superior Garden View Rooms are as the Superior
Garden View Rooms but with three spa treatments per room at Tranquillity Body
& Soul Spa, plus a turtle trip included (within a one-week stay). Ocean Loft Rooms,
without balconies, have fantastic sea views from a tranquil fourth floor setting.
Listen to the soothing sound of the waves in one of the Superior Oceanfront Rooms
which are close to the ocean.

Rum Shop Bar

Setting On the prestigious west coast,
just a short stroll from Holetown
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 143 rooms and suites with
garden or sea views
Dining 2 restaurants, 4 bars
Facilities 3 pools, Jacuzzi, spa*, fitness
room, tennis court, supervised Nacra
sail boat, snorkelling, windsurfing,
kayaking, waterskiing, fishing, Wi-Fi
Activities • Enjoy a Bajan cooking class
at Enid’s Restaurant • Try new flavours
at the weekly rum tasting.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Guests aged 16
and over are welcome at this hotel.
At various times of the year the beach
is reduced due to erosion but some of
the island’s best beaches are just
a short walk away.

What’s included
All inclusive • Buffet breakfast and
lunch at the Sunset Restaurant
• À la carte dinner at the Sunset
Restaurant or Enid’s (reservation
required) • All beverages by the glass
including branded spirits, house wine,
Caribbean beer and soft drinks
• Use of the fitness centre and floodlit
tennis court • Selected motorised and
non-motorised watersports • Regular
evening entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Spa offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Sandals Barbados & Sandals Royal Barbados
Maxwell Beach on the laid-back south coast is home to a pair of romantic couplesonly retreats. Sandals Barbados is nestled behind swathes of swaying palms, with a
beachfront whirlpool and the largest river pool in the Caribbean; even closer to the sand
you’ll find the newer Sandals Royal Barbados with its pair of glass-fronted infinity pools.
The service at both hotels is superb, and many rooms come with butler service.
As part of the Luxury Included® concept, make the most of incredible dining across
17 restaurants with flavours like Italian, Asian-fusion, French and Indian. All premium
wines and spirits are included; Sandals Royal Barbados even has a gourmet doughnut
shop and Jerk Shack. Enjoy watersports including sailing, windsurfing, kayaking and
paddleboarding, and entertainment like chocolate buffet nights and beach parties.
Whichever one you choose, you’ll have free access to the amenities, bars and
restaurants at the other via Sandals’ ‘Stay at One, Play at All’ exchange programme.

Setting Maxwell Beach on the south coast,
5 minutes from lively St Lawrence Gap
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Barbados airport
Resort dining A total of 17 restaurants
and 12 bars across both resorts
Shared facilities Fitness centres, yoga, a
Red Lane® Spa*, watersports including
scuba diving* (up to 2 dives per day for
certified divers), Hobie Cats, snorkelling,
paddleboards and boogie boards;
volleyball, glass-bottom boats, cricket,
table tennis, bowling alley, Wi-Fi
Activities • Head out on a catamaran

cruise* • Enjoy a historic walking tour of
Bridgetown* • Visit the spa for treatments
like the Sweet Coffee Body Scrub*
What’s included Luxury Included® All
Inclusive • All meals, snacks and unlimited
premium brand drinks including a
selection of wines by Robert Mondavi®
• Red Lane® Fitness centre • Nonmotorised watersports including kayaking,
Hobie Cat sailing, bodyboarding and
windsurfing • Daily scuba diving for PADI
certified divers • Nightly entertainment
Need to know Guests over 18 are welcome
at these resorts. Minimum stay 2 nights.

Sandals Barbados
A Luxury Included® experience with fantastic dining.
For a romantic setting, excellent food and drink and a host of activities, this Luxury
Included® resort ticks all the boxes. Stroll through the gardens to Maxwell Beach
and sink your toes into the soft sand as friendly staff bring cool drinks to your
sun lounger. Relax in the beachfront whirlpool while gazing out over the ocean or
choose from a range of sports and activities. If you’re looking to explore the island
then you can venture out of your tropical retreat to discover the best of Barbados
with the resort’s exclusive attraction programme.
With 11 gourmet dining experiences there’s something to suit every mood and occasion.
Discover diverse cuisine from around the world, including Bombay Club — Sandals’
first Indian restaurant, teppanyaki-style dishes at Kimono’s, juicy steaks at Butch’s
Chophouse and indulgent desserts at Café de Paris – a Parisian-style patisserie. You
can also enjoy regular theme nights and weekly events including a beach party and
Caribbean night. Stay cool in the day while sipping cocktails at the swim-up bar and
enjoy a premium brand drink in the evening while watching the flickering flames of
one of the romantic fire pits. As part of Sandals’ exclusive ‘Stay at One, Play at All’
exchange programme, you’ll also have access to the amenities, bars and restaurants at
neighbouring Sandals Royal Barbados.

At a glance
Outstanding dining options
Chic white-washed style
Largest river pool in the Caribbean

Schooners Restaurant

Beachfront Club Level Suite
with Balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub

Rooms are set in three different areas: the Caribbean Village which is nestled
in tropical gardens, the Crystal Lagoon Village which overlooks the sparkling
lagoon, and the Beachfront Village which offers sea views. Upgrade to an opulent
Beachfront One Bedroom Butler Suite with Balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub for
exquisite views over the turquoise sea.

Rooms 280 modern rooms and suites
Dining 11 restaurants, 7 bars
Facilities 3 pools, 2 whirlpools, fitness
and yoga centre, volleyball, a Red
Lane® Spa*, watersports including
scuba diving* (up to 2 dives per day
for certified divers), Hobie Cats,
snorkelling, paddleboards, boogie
boards, glass-bottom boats, cricket,
table tennis, Wi-Fi.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni
store or travel agent – see page 4
for more details.
*Local charge
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Sandals Royal Barbados

Sandals Barbados

Sandals Royal Barbados
An all-suite retreat with chic style and superb pools.
Head down to south-coast Maxwell Beach and you’ll find this recent addition to
Sandals’ portfolio, the younger sister to neighbouring Sandals Barbados. It follows
the same Luxury Included® concept with great service and an incredible range of
facilities and watersports, but also has some particularly neat features. The sleek
white-washed design is punctuated with an eclectic mix of Mediterranean-style
terracotta roofs and thatched rondoval cottages; there’s a glass-fronted infinity
pool which cascades down towards the beach, framed by futuristic pyramid-shaped
cabanas. Take a break from sunbathing at Sandals’ first four-lane bowling alley,
grab a drink from the adjacent Lover’s Lane Craft Beer Bar and unwind in the
rooftop pool as the sun sets over Oistin Bay.
As well as the usual array of outstanding dining, we love the pair of new restaurants
here. Visit Chi Asian Fusion to experience the flavours of China, Japan, Korea,
Singapore, Thailand and Vietnam all in one menu; discover the lesser-known delights
of US food at American Tavern, from New England Clam Chowder to Maryland Crab
Cakes. Be sure to try Sandals’ debut gourmet doughnut shop and Jerk Shack, too.
As part of the brand’s exclusive ‘Stay at One, Play at All’ exchange programme, you’ll
also have access to the amenities, bars and restaurants next door at Sandals Barbados.

American Tavern

At a glance
All Club and Butler-suite rooms
Sleek rooftop pool and
glass-fronted infinity pool
Amazing range of included activities

Rooms are light, splashed with seaside colour and spread across three areas –
Royal Seaside Village opens out onto Maxwell Beach’s white sands, the Rondoval
Suites are in the middle of the resort and South Seas Village sits at the other end.
Go all out and choose one of the beachfront rooms – the Beachfront One Bedroom
Skypool Butler Suite with Balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub has a private cantilevered
infinity-edge skypool, and the Honeymoon Suite is literally steps from the sand.
Rooms 272 suites
Dining 6 restaurants, doughnut shop,
5 bars
Facilities 3 pools, fitness centre,
yoga, volleyball, a Red Lane® Spa*,
watersports including scuba diving*
(up to 2 dives per day for certified
divers), Hobie Cats, snorkelling,
paddleboards, boogie boards, glassbottom boats, cricket, table tennis,
bowling alley, Wi-Fi.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni
store or travel agent – see page 4
for more details.
*Local charge
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4★ Bougainvillea Barbados
At a glance

A charming family-friendly resort tucked away in
tropical gardens with a superb choice of meal plans.
The spectacular setting and exceptional service make this Mediterranean-style
resort ideal for a relaxing escape. The platinum-sand beach lapped by turquoise
waters is straight out of the pages of a glossy travel magazine, and the resort’s laidback atmosphere creates a traditional island vibe. The warm waters are perfect for
a paddle or watersports including windsurfing. Find a shady spot by the main pool
which meanders through exotic gardens and stroll around the waterfalls and rock
pools, framed by the resort’s namesake bougainvillea flowers. Kids have their own
club with activities including arts and crafts, storytelling and games, and there’s
also a games room with everything from air hockey to table tennis.

Children under 15 stay for free
Gorgeous beach and colourful gardens
Committed to sustainability
Calabash Café

Calabash Café serves beachfront dining with local favourites such as blackened flying
fish. Enjoy a weekly Caribbean buffet and floor show with vibrant entertainment
from fire eaters, limbo dancers and stilt walkers. Siam Bar & Restaurant, the seasonal
restaurant, serves up Thai-inspired cuisine and cocktails in a themed setting.
The studios and suites are generous in size and have a kitchenette or full kitchen,
and there’s a small shop nearby so you can stock up on essentials. The Two Bedroom
Beachfront Luxury Suite – with two bathrooms and a living room – is perfect for
families and groups. The Honeymoon Suite on the top floor has stunning oceans views.
Setting On Maxwell Beach on the
south coast, just a 5-minute drive from
St Lawrence Gap and Oistins and 10
minutes from Barbados Golf Club
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 100 studios and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, bar, swim-up bar
Facilities 3 pools, fitness centre, spa*,
tennis, non-motorised watersports
including Hobie Cat sailing*,
windsurfing* and kitesurfing*, yoga*,
aerobics, kids’ club*, playground,
entertainment, games room, Wi-Fi
Families The ‘Just for kids club’ is for
3-12 year olds and comes with an
adventure playroom and playground
with mini trampoline, swings and
slides. Activities include arts and crafts,
storytelling, board games, pool time,
dress-up, and garden and beach games.
Families can also enjoy access to a
games room which has air hockey, pool,
table tennis, foosball, mini basketball,
video games and DVDs.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 21 Dec-02 Jan
and 01-29 Feb; 3 nights the rest of the
year. The All Inclusive upgrade is only
available 15 Mar-20 Dec.

Dining options
Breakfast • Buffet breakfast at
Calabash Café
Half Board • Buffet breakfast at
Calabash Café • Three-course dinner at
Calabash Café or two-course dinner at
Siam Bar & Restaurant
Full Board • Buffet breakfast and
two-course lunch at Calabash Café
• Three-course dinner at Calabash
Café or two-course dinner at Siam
Bar & Restaurant
All Inclusive • Buffet breakfast, twocourse lunch and afternoon tea at
Calabash Café • Three-course dinner
at Calabash Café or two-course dinner
at Siam Bar & Restaurant • Soft drinks,
premium brand drinks and cocktails
• Non-motorised watersports • Kids’ club.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Spa offers
are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Deluxe Two Bedroom Suite

Deluxe One Bedroom Suite
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3.5★ Accra Beach Hotel & Spa
At a glance
Kuoni exclusive meal upgrade offer
Stunning stretch of beach

Pool View Room

Excellent location near
amenities and restaurants

This superbly central hotel is set on one of the
island’s best beaches on the lively south coast.
If you’re looking for a hotel set directly on a picture-perfect beach with a fantastic
selection of shops, restaurants and nightlife on your doorstep, then Accra Beach
fits the bill. Cross the bridge over the lagoon-style pool and follow the short
winding path through the gardens to the beach. Recline on a sun lounger under the
shade of a palm tree and admire the sweeping curve of talcum-powder sand and
turquoise waters. Swim beneath the pretty waterfall in the pool to the hidden cave
or perch on an underwater stool at the swim-up bar while sipping on a refreshing
rum punch. Stroll along the scenic boardwalk which runs alongside the beach to
discover local restaurants and bars.
If you opt for one of the meal plans then you have a choice of three restaurants.
Head to the sea-view terrace at Coco Patch where you can enjoy breakfast and light
meals during the day. The Accra Deck serves fine dining on the beautiful oceanfront and
the resort’s new restaurant, Pacifika, focuses on Pacific Rim cuisine including Japanese,
Thai, Indonesian and Chinese. Entertainment is pretty low-key but there is a lively
weekly floor show with steel pan bands, fire eaters, stilt walkers and limbo dancers.
The hotel has a variety of rooms and suites which have various views, ranging
from simple Island View Rooms which overlook the resort and busy streets, to
the tranquil Oceanfront Rooms where you can relax in a bubbling Jacuzzi on your
balcony while gazing out to sea.

Accra Deck restaurant

Setting Opposite a small mall,
within walking distance of plenty of
restaurants. 5 minutes from St Lawrence
Gap and 15 minutes from Bridgetown
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes from
Barbados airport
Rooms 224 rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities 2 pools, fitness centre, spa*,
kids’ club, games room, Wi-Fi
Activities • Experience the thrill of
riding a boogie board • If you’re visiting
between July and October then don’t
miss the release of sea turtle hatchlings
on the beach.
Need to know
This hotel has a strict no-smoking
policy. Compulsory Christmas Day
and New Year’s Eve gala dinners,
supplements apply. This hotel has 9
wheelchair accessible rooms, in the
Island View and Ocean View Rooms
only. There is also a beach floating
wheelchair available.

Dining options
Breakfast • Buffet breakfast at
Coco Patch
Half Board • Buffet breakfast at
Coco Patch • Dinner at The Accra Deck
or Pacifika
Full Board • Buffet breakfast at Coco
Patch • Lunch and dinner at The Accra
Deck or Pacifika.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Food &
Beverage offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Discovering Saint Lucia
A beautiful island with lush green mountains, unspoilt forest and the majestic twin Pitons,
Saint Lucia is a photographer’s dream and often touted as one of the world’s most romantic
destinations. Its stunning natural landscapes provide the perfect setting for an abundance of
activities, from diving and snorkelling to hiking, zip-lining and turtle watching.
Saint Lucia provides the perfect escape for romance, relaxation and adventure.

Marigot Bay

An insight into Saint Lucia
Holidays in Saint Lucia

Castries

Striking natural landscapes provide the perfect
backdrop to your dream holiday in one of the world’s
most romantic destinations. Fringed by largely unspoilt
beaches, Saint Lucia is scattered with sprawling
banana, cocoa, coconut and mango plantations which
are nestled in thousands of acres of pristine rainforest.
With a number of romantic hideaways dotting its
golden shores the island has long been a popular
destination for both weddings and honeymoons.

Set by a deep sheltered harbour on the island’s west
coast, the vibrant capital was founded by the French
and later used by the British as a naval port. The city
is best viewed from the summit of Morne Fortune, or
the ‘Hill of Good Luck’, once a key battleground and the
site of a fort built by both the French and British. At the
heart of the city and its culture is the bustling Castries
Central Market where the stalls creak under the weight
of the island’s exotic produce.

Beaches

Gros Islet

All of the beaches on the island are open to the public
so you can explore the coast freely and may share
the sand with locals – but some beaches have a more
secluded setting due to the resorts’ locations.
Beaches on the west coast (the Caribbean side) have
calmer waters; on the Atlantic side, the east coast’s
wild beaches and big waves are attractive but not
very safe for swimming.

Many of our featured resorts are idyllically situated on
sweeping, palm-fringed bays that dot the west coast
between Castries and the island’s northern tip.
The northern-most town of Gros Islet is a lively
destination featuring a number of bars, restaurants
and nightclubs as well as hosting the energetic Friday
Night Street Party, the longest running street party
in Saint Lucia. The town’s main stretch of sand – the
family-friendly Reduit Beach – is a great base where
you can enjoy a variety of watersports including
parasailing, snorkelling and diving.

Helicopter transfers
For a transfer with a difference, travel in style to your
chosen destination on one of our private helicopter
transfers. As you soar over the island’s winding
mountain roads, enjoy the opportunity to admire
the island’s beauty from the air, looking down on the
magnificent beaches, lush rainforest and the majestic
Piton Mountains.

Nature & wildlife
The real jewels of this enchanting island are found
on the south-west shore towering over the town
of Soufrière – Saint Lucia’s first capital. The Pitons,
two striking vegetation-clad volcanic plugs, rise
dramatically from the coastline and the dense forest
that surrounds them to form the island’s most
recognisable landmarks. Petit Piton reaches 743 metres

above sea level while its loftier sibling Gros Piton
stands at 770 metres high. Soufrière itself is an enclave
of Gaelic culture which survived over 150 years of
British rule. French-style architecture, character and
place names highlight its long-faded importance as a
French trading centre.

Culture & history
The Saint Lucia Jazz & Arts festival is one of the
Caribbean’s biggest cultural events. For history buffs
the national monument of Pigeon Island National Park
provides a hint of Saint Lucia’s incredibly rich past.
The headland, which is connected to the mainland by
a natural causeway boasting two beautiful beaches,
was once home to the French buccaneer François Le
Clerc, also known as ‘Peg Leg’. This pirate of the high
seas used to prey on Spanish galleons as they sailed the
Caribbean Sea laden with treasures from their South
American empire. The island was later fortified by
the British and today visitors can explore the remains
of Fort Rodney while enjoying breathtaking views of
beautiful coastline and rolling hills.

Adventure activities & experiences
Saint Lucia’s stunning landscapes provide a natural
playground for a host of activities. From yachting and
windsurfing to forest canopy zip-line challenges, horse
riding on the beach, and 4WD buggy and cycling tours,
there is a host of adventurous activities to choose from
as well as a number of excursions.
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Cap Maison
Sandals Grande St Lucian
Spa & Beach Resort

BodyHoliday, Saint Lucia
The Landings Resort & Spa
by Elegant Hotels

Windjammer Landing
Villa Beach Resort
East Winds
National Airport George F.L. Charles

Castries

CARIBBEAN
SEA

Rodney Bay Village

St James’s Club
Morgan Bay Saint Lucia
Rendezvous

SAINT
LUCIA

Anse Chastanet

Sugar Beach,
A Viceroy Resort

Mt. Gimie
Petit Piton
Gros Piton

International Airport Hewanorra

Castries

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Bel Jou
Soufrière

Jade Mountain

Micoud

Serenity at Coconut Bay
Vieux Fort

Soufrière

Petit Piton

Romance & honeymoons

Wellbeing

Saint Lucia is awash with stunning honeymoon
retreats. Rendezvous (p52) caters exclusively for
couples and has a pool with a lazy river, sumptuous
spa treatments and activities ranging from yoga and
Pilates to windsurfing and scuba diving. If you’re
seeking luxury and unparalleled views then opt for Jade
Mountain (p54) which boasts a breathtaking setting
overlooked by the Pitons and unique Sanctuary Suites
with spectacular views filling the open-air space which
would traditionally be a fourth wall.

Saint Lucia takes pride in the healing properties of its
natural resources – such as sulphurous springs and hot
bubbling mud baths – which are used in a number of
luxury spa treatments. BodyHoliday, Saint Lucia (p50)
gives guests a relaxing and rejuvenating stay with a daily
spa treatment included and a fantastic choice of sports
and activities including yoga, meditation and golf.

All Inclusive
Saint Lucia has an all-inclusive resort to suit every
taste. Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort (p57)
overlooks a beautiful bay and offers a new luxury
spa with holistic wellbeing classes. The calm waters
are perfect for little ones and the kids’ club has fun
activities with a Caribbean feel, such as coconut
bowling. Upgrade to all inclusive at Sugar Beach,
A Viceroy Resort (p44) to enjoy a romantic setting,
unique rainforest spa and private plunge pool in
every room.

Families
St James’s Club Morgan Bay Saint Lucia (p58) is a
great-value all-inclusive resort that is ideal for
families. It has an excellent kids’ club, a teens’
centre, an extensive activities programme and
spacious Family Suites.
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Boutique hotels
If you’re looking for a unique retreat with an
abundance of charm and intimate vibes, rather than
a large resort with extensive facilities, then a boutique
hotel is the ideal choice. We have handpicked a
selection of smaller properties that have something
special, as well as incredible cuisine, personalised
service and breathtaking views. Cap Maison (p46) is a
romantic clifftop hideaway boasting one of the island’s
finest restaurants, while East Winds (p56) has unique
cottage-style rooms in tropical gardens on a selcuded
beach in Labrelotte Bay.

Our favourite
combinations
Saint Lucia & Antigua
ref CB2000
Unwind on Saint Lucia’s beautiful shores
before discovering Antigua’s colonial history
and pretty coves.

Grenada & Saint Lucia
ref CB0099
Combine the untouched beauty and secluded
beaches of Grenada with Saint Lucia’s dramatic
landscapes and breathtaking views.

Saint Lucia & New York
Spend time in a stunning beachfront resort
in Saint Lucia before discovering the famous
sights, world-class shopping, dining and
nightlife of the ‘Big Apple’.

Saint Lucia & The Grenadines
ref CB2007
Make the most of Saint Lucia’s breathtaking
beauty and adventure activities before enjoying
the tranquillity of the unspoilt Grenadines.
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5★ Sugar Beach, A Viceroy Resort
At a glance

Set between the Pitons, this peaceful and luxurious
haven showcases the island’s stunning beauty.

Breathtaking scenery

Follow a winding road through the rainforest to discover a tropical paradise, with
platinum sands framed by the Pitons and white-washed villas tucked into the hillside.
This former sugar plantation is now a sleek resort, ideal for both couples and families.
You’ll meet your butler on arrival – they’ll be contactable at any time, to bring you an
icy mojito or to book a romantic dinner. Snorkel with colourful marine life or stroll along
wooden walkways to the Rainforest Spa, where bridges connect treehouse cabanas.

Plunge pool and butler service

Superior Luxury Villa

Unique treehouse spa with
seven treatments rooms

Breakfast is served at the Terrace, set in the elegant Great House. Enjoy relaxed al
fresco meals at the beachside Bayside Restaurant and Caribbean-influenced dining at
the Great Room or head to the Cane Bar, a speciality rum bar, for sushi platters and an
Asian-themed menu. Enjoy light lunches and drinks with close-up views of the Pitons
at Pier Bar on Glenconner Beach. Romantic private dining experiences are available
with tiki torchlights on the beach or under the stars on your own private terrace.
The first-class Rooms, Villas, Beach Bungalows and Residences have a classic colonial
style, private plunge pool and butler service. Luxury Sugar Mill Rooms are close to
the main facilities while Luxury Villas are set high in the hillside. Luxury Beachfront
Bungalows have direct beach access and are just steps from the water’s edge.
Setting A UNESCO World Heritage Site
in 100 acres of tropical forest on the
south-west coast of the island
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 96 rooms, villas and bungalows.
1-4 bedroom residences (on request)
Dining 4 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities Pool, spa*, fitness centre,
2 tennis courts, exercise classes,
yoga, Pilates, selected non-motorised
watersports, Schiller water bike*,
pool table, beach volleyball, rainforest
walk, kids’ club, junior sailing
programme, Wi-Fi
Families Sugar Club (4-12 year-olds)
combines rainforest and marine biology
information with storytelling, dance
classes and craft making. The Youth
Sailing Club is a 5-6 day programme for
10-17 year-olds, covering basics including
rigging and boat handling
Spa The Rainforest Spa has a wetroom,
relaxation pavilion and Amerindian steam
dome (temascal). Teatments include
bamboo massages and salt scrubs.

Dining options
Breakfast • Full English or Continental
breakfast at The Terrace
Half Board • Full English or Continental
breakfast at The Terrace • Dinner at the
Great Room and Bayside Restaurant
Full Board • Full English or Continental
breakfast at The Terrace • Lunch at one
of the main restaurants • Dinner at the
Great Room and Bayside Restaurant
All Inclusive • All meals including
afternoon tea (some dishes in the Great
Room and Bayside Restaurant carry a
supplement) • Drinks including house
brand cocktails and spirits, house wine,
sparkling wine and soft drinks, all
served by the glass • Soft drinks and
local beers from the minibar • Room
service (excluding delivery charge)
• Non-motorised watersports • Fitness
centre • Kids’ club • Wi-Fi.

Need to know
Due to its hillside setting this resort is
only suitable for those with full mobility.
Minimum stay: 10 nights 22 Dec-26 Dec
2019; 7 nights 22-31 Dec.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.

Rainforest Spa

Cane Bar

Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Food & Beverage and
Upgrade offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.

* Local charge

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Luxury Villa
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5★ Cap Maison
At a glance

A luxury hacienda-style hideaway with romantic
destination dining and outstanding ocean views.
Voted one of the best hotels in the Americas and Caribbean at Condé Nast’s
Readers’ Travel Awards 2018, Cap Maison is perched on a cliff above a crescentshaped beach, with a scattering of terracotta urns, pretty fountains and courtyards,
white-washed buildings and incredible panoramic views. Take the series of steps
down to secluded Smugglers Cove Beach, relax by the two-tiered ocean-view pool or
lounge on a lawn edged by beautiful gardens of frangipani, hibiscus and jasmine.

Exclusive Kuoni room types available
Stylish boutique resort
Award-winning clifftop restaurant
Naked Fisherman Beach Bar & Grill

The Cliff at Cap – one of the island’s finest restaurants, is well known for its
award-winning cuisine and unparalleled ocean views. Sink your toes into the sand
and have freshly caught seafood and rum punch at the Naked Fisherman Beach
Bar & Grill. Intimate Rock Maison is a private area set over the rocks with a zip-line
to deliver your dinner and Champagne. The adjacent natural Rock Pool is great for
cocktails and The Cliff Bar is a lovely spot for watching the sunset.
Two and three-storey Mediterranean-style blocks are topped with terracotta tiles.
Watch hummingbirds from the terrace of a Garden View Room or opt for partial
ocean views from a Junior Suite. Our Exclusive Kuoni One Bedroom Ocean View
Villa Suites with Pool and Roof Terrace have a full kitchen, stunning roof terrace
with a private pool, plus indulgent extras including a free couple’s massage and
Caribbean cooking lesson – ideal for honeymooners.
Setting On a bluff above Smugglers
Cove Beach in the Cap Estate area on
the idyllic north-west coast
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport and 10 minutes
from Rodney Bay. Helicopter transfers
are available*
Rooms 49 luxury and spacious rooms,
junior suites and villa suites
Dining 2 restaurants, 3 bars, 2 private
dining areas, walk-in wine cellar
Facilities 2 pools, small spa* and
fitness room, non-motorised
watersports including Hobie Cat sailing,
paddleboarding, kayaking, windsurfing
and snorkelling; yoga, t’ai chi, walking
and jogging trails, kids’ club (3-11 years
01 Jul-15 Sep), babysitting*, Wi-Fi
Activities • Visit the local Saturday
morning market in nearby Castries
• Book a wine-tasting session in the
vaulted wine cellar* • Book a day
cruise on the owner’s Sea Ray yacht,
available for private or group charter
with 2 sailings a week to the Pitons*
• For an 18-hole championship golf
course, take the complimentary shuttle
to the nearby St. Lucia Golf & Country
Club*, just a few minutes away.

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Courtyard Pool

Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Due to its
hillside setting this resort is only
suitable for those with full mobility.
Minimum age 7 in Exclusive Kuoni One
Bedroom Ocean View Villa Suites with
Pool and Roof Terrace.
What’s included
Breakfast at The Cliff at Cap.
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast and either lunch
or dinner at The Cliff at Cap or Naked
Fisherman Beach Bar & Grill
‘Cap it All’ All Inclusive • Breakfast,
lunch and dinner at The Cliff at Cap
or Naked Fisherman Beach Bar &
Grill (certain fine dining items at a
supplement) • Drinks including soft
drinks, house spirits, wine and cocktails
(by the glass).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary,
Sale and Child offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.
* Local charge

Junior Suite
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5★ The Landings Resort & Spa by Elegant Hotels
At a glance
Luxury suite and
residential accommodation
Excellent all-inclusive package

One Bedroom Marina View Villa Suite

Picturesque setting near Rodney Bay

A beautiful all-villa suite resort set around a pretty
marina overlooking one of the island’s finest beaches.
Experience luxe living in your lavishly spacious suite with fantastic facilities at The
Landings Resort & Spa, home to Saint Lucia’s only private marina – perfect for sailing
around the magnificent coastline or taking a water taxi to one of the island’s finest
restaurants. Families are welcome here and children can make new friends at the
kids’ club and have complimentary watersports at the beach, as well as activities such
as picnic trips to Pigeon Island, beach cricket, sand sculpting and treasure hunts.
Dishes at the hotel’s three restaurants are full of Caribbean flavours, including tropical
fruit, organic vegetables, herbs and seafood. Sink your toes into the sand and dig
into a snack at the laid-back Callaloo Beach Bar & Grill, and have daily complimentary
breakfast and themed buffets each night at the waterfront Beach Club. The Palms
Restaurant has a romantic setting with views of the marina and serves locally inspired
cuisine with an international twist, as well as mouth-watering seafood such as fresh
lobster cooked on a lava stone grill and served with lemon herb butter. Kids stay free
all year round, and stay and eat free from 21 April to 16 December.

Beach Club Restaurant

The elegant residential-style One, Two or Three Bedroom Villa Suites feel like
luxurious homes away from home rather than resort accommodation. They’re very
private and have everything you need, from spacious living and dining areas to a
fully equipped kitchen and washer-dryer – great for families; not to mention the
incredible views – either overlooking the marina or just steps from the beautiful
beach. Upgrade to a Villa Suite with Plunge Pool for private dips on your balcony or
terrace, or choose one of the Beachfront Villa Suites to have a butler at your beck
and call. And if you’re feeling indulgent, you can arrange for a personally tailored
meal to be cooked and served in the comfort of your suite.
Setting On the north coast overlooking
Rodney Bay. Just a five-minute drive
from Rodney Bay Village and the
prestigious St. Lucia Golf Club
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 85 luxury suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities 4 pools (including 1 adultsonly), spa*, fitness centre, exercise
classes including aqua aerobics, Pilates*
and yoga, non-motorised watersports
including snorkelling, kayaking, standup paddleboarding and Hobie Cat
sailing, 2 floodlit tennis courts, private
marina, Beach and Pool Ambassadors
Service, kids’ club (3-12 years),
babysitting* (3 hours complimentary
per stay for stays between 21 Apr and
16 Dec), boutiques*, Wi-Fi
Families The kids’ club has arts and crafts,
games such as volleyball, beach cricket
and kite flying; and activities including
fishing, limbo dancing, trips to Pigeon
Island, sand sculpting and treasure hunts.

Beach Club pool

Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights 21 Dec 2019-02
Jan 2020 and 21 Dec 2020-04 Jan 2021;
3 nights all other times.
What’s included
Breakfast at The Beach Club.
Dining options
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
The Beach Club
All Inclusive • All meals and snacks
• Selected drinks (excluding Champagne
and fine wines) • Beach and Pool
Ambassadors Service (including ice
cream and fresh fruit) • Non-motorised
watersports • Fitness centre and tennis
• Kids’ club (3-12 years) • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary offer available.
Call or see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.
* Local charge
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5★ Serenity at Coconut Bay
At a glance

In-suite comfort and premium dining make this
exclusive resort-within-a-resort ideal for couples.
This adults-only sanctuary lies at the bottom of Saint Lucia’s beautiful south-west coast
in 85 acres of serene grounds. 24-hour room service and a personal butler, on hand to
provide food, daily signature cocktails and arrangements for water and beach activities,
set the tone for your romantic retreat. Step outside from the exquisite white beams
and light décor of your spacious suite into a private garden space, awash with vibrant
Caribbean foliage and complete with superb plunge pool. Soak up breathtaking Saint
Lucian landscapes through various activities, from irresistible treatments at Serenity’s
oceanfront spa centre, to nearby volcano and waterfall excursions. If you fancy cooling
down, take advantage of the pool and its in-water loungers.

Bespoke butler service
Sleek suites with private plunge pools

The Greathouse restaurant

Access to excellent facilities
at sister 4-star Coconut Bay resort

You’ll experience first-class cuisine at The Greathouse restaurant, whose warm
welcome lounge and built-in wine cooler are as enticing as the aromas drifting from
the open kitchen. Unwind inside under rustic fixtures and vaulted ceilings, or stargaze
on the airy poolside patio. Guests at Serenity also have unlimited complimentary
access to the award-winning 4-star Coconut Bay Beach Resort & Spa, so for even
more choice head next-door to one of eight additional restaurants, whether it’s
Caribbean Creole at Calabash or exclusive seafront eating at La Luna restaurant.
Unlimited in-suite dining and snacks come courtesy of your butler and room service,
who can also deliver to your Private Mail Box if you’d prefer not to be disturbed.
A stay here is almost all about enjoying the privacy of your villa-like suite. Each of
the hotel’s 36 suites is light and luxurious, with a beautiful mahogany four-poster
bed. The secluded patio area has a hammock for two and a wet bar, but it’s the
immaculately decked private plunge pool and waterfall which seals the deal. Opt for a
Grande Plunge Pool Butler Suite and you’ll also enjoy a superb adjoining living room.
Setting Near the south-western tip of
Saint Lucia
Getting there Just 5 minutes’ drive from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 36 luxurious suites with private
plunge pool
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Personalised butler service,
24-hour room service, pool and Jacuzzi
pool, poolside and beach cabanas, spa
and Wi-Fi, access to 4-star Coconut Bay
Beach Resort & Spa facilities including
5 pools, waterpark, fitness centre and
selected non-motorised watersports
Spa Tucked on the oceanfront, Kai
Mer (‘House by the Sea’) is a haven for
pampering. Enjoy nourishing facials and
massages in indoor treatment rooms or
private cabanas. Steamrooms, saunas
and an atrium garden are all just a
quick stroll or an even quicker golf-cart
ride away. Superb in-suite treatments
use local organic products including
aloe picked from the resort’s gardens,
natural sea salt, coconut and chocolate.

Grande Plunge Pool Butler Suite

Need to know
This hotel welcomes guests over 18.
Minimum stay: 3 nights 29 Apr-13 Dec
2019 and 03 Jan-31 Mar 2020; 7 nights
14 Dec-02 Jan. Not suitable for guests
with walking difficulties.
What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at The Greathouse Restaurant
• Unlimited in-suite gourmet dining
• Unlimited wine and premium spirits.

Plunge Pool Butler Suite

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver offer available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni
store or travel agent – see page 4
for more details.

Premium Plunge Pool Butler Suite
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The Greathouse restaurant patio

Premium Plunge Pool Butler Suite
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5★ BodyHoliday, Saint Lucia
At a glance

Treat your body and mind to complete relaxation
and rejuvenation at this unique wellness resort.
This recently renovated resort is framed by forested mountains and sugar-white
sands, with an emphasis on personalising your experience with an impressive
choice of sports, activities and inclusive spa treatments. Take a morning stroll up
to the glass-enclosed treehouse spin studio or the fitness centre higher up for an
invigorating way to start your day.

Focus on health and wellbeing
Daily spa treatment included

Cariblue Windows

With such a strong focus on health and wellbeing, it comes as no surprise that you’ll
find the finest food made with fresh ingredients including vegetables from local organic
farmers. I-Tal is a fresh new eating concept which focuses on conscious eating. We
like the guided experience with an eco-leader and chefs in the resort’s own organic
vegetable garden. For a supplement, treat your palate to one of the incredible tasting
menus at Cariblue Windows. The beachfront Deli is the perfect place for a light meal,
coffee or smoothie while soaking in the sun on the boardwalk — there’s also a new
juice bar and sushi counter. Afternoon tea is served at The Clubhouse and the Piano Bar
is a relaxing evening spot that stays open until the last guest decides to call it a night.
The rooms are a peaceful sanctuary without the intrusion of a television.
Garden View Rooms are designed for solo travellers as there’s no single supplement.
Newly refurbished Luxury Oceanfront Rooms have new bay windows and overlook
the beach, while lavish Grand Luxury Oceanfront Suites have superior sea views.
Setting The northern tip of the island
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 155 elegant rooms and suites
Dining 5 restaurants, conscious eating
experience, 2 bars, wine cellar
Facilities 3 pools, fitness pool, fitness
centre, I-Tal*, wellness centre*, golf
academy*, tennis courts, spin studio,
Pilates, yoga, meditation, t’ai chi, diving,
watersports, rock climbing*, Sailing
School*, organic garden, beauty salon*,
skin clinic*, Far Infrared Sauna*, Wi-Fi
Spa The award-winning Wellness
Centre combines ancient philosophies
with modern treatments and has a full
spectrum of therapies. Guests receive 1
50-minute treatment per day including
a wrap, scrub, massage, facial and
hydrotherapy (excluding arrival and
departure days).
Need to know
The resort is only suitable for those
with full mobility. Inclusive spa
treatments are for each full day of
guests’ stay (not on arrival or departure
days), for guests aged 16 and over.
It is recommended that guests
pre-book these online.

Luxury Ocean View Room

The spa is closed 25 Dec. I-Tal is available
for lunch daily (surcharge of USD $110
per person applies) for groups of 4-12
and booking is required. Children over
12 are welcome during school summer,
Easter and Christmas holidays, guests
over 16 at all other times.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals (some dishes and
the I-Tal conscious eating experience at a
supplement) • Drinks including premium
brand bar drinks and Champagne by the
glass • A choice of daily spa treatments
(excluding arrival and departure days)
• Fitness classes • Personal instruction
and tuition available for all sports
• Motorised and non-motorised
watersports • 1 beach dive daily
(excluding Sun) • Nightly entertainment.

Boardwalk cabana

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available.
Call or see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
Wellness Centre

A range of inclusive themed
months and masterclasses
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5★ Rendezvous
At a glance

A beachfront boutique hotel for couples looking to
reconnect in an intimate setting.

Exclusively for couples

One of the world’s first boutique hotels dedicated to couples only, Rendezvous
is perfect for relaxation, fine dining and fun. Enjoy candlelit dinners and couples’
massages, stick your flag in the sand for beach service or relax in one of the day
beds in the beautiful rockery garden by the lazy river.
Enjoy breakfast and lunch buffets at The Terrace Restaurant, which transforms into
a romantic candlelit setting for gourmet dinners. Regular themed evenings include
a Caribbean night and popular beach barbecue. Head to the Trysting Place for an
elegant fine-dining experience, with delicacies including shellfish bisque and herbcrusted red snapper. Malabar, the intimate à la carte restaurant, sits beneath a giant
sail, and the lively Champagne Bar has free tastings at the nightly Bubbly Hour.

Perfect for weddings
and honeymoons

Luxury Beachfront Suite

The rooms feature fine detailing complemented by traditional Caribbean style. As
the focus here is on reconnecting with your partner, you won’t find any intrusions
such as televisions. Premium Garden View Rooms offer a tranquil setting while the
gingerbread-style Beachfront Cottages are located right on the sand. For incredible
sea views, choose the spacious split-level Luxury Beachfront Suite.
Setting Fringing the two-mile sands
of Malabar beach, on the northwest tip of the island, 2 miles from
Castries. Adjacent to the local airport
(intermittent small aircraft noise).
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport by road. Helicopter
transfers are available*
Rooms 100 rooms, suites and cottages
Dining 3 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities 2 pools, Jacuzzi, lazy river
with wading pools, spa*, fitness centre,
kayaking, windsurfing, waterskiing,
Hobie Cats, pedalos, floodlit tennis
court, yoga, Pilates, t’ai chi, fitness
classes, archery, beach volleyball, table
tennis, golf clinic, bike tours, PADI diving
centre, free dive programme, Wi-Fi
Spa The tropical and luxurious Spa
in the Water Garden overlooks a
secluded pool, with therapies including
massages, Elemis facials, Hopi ear
candling and body scrubs. It also offers
beauty treatments like waxing, eyelash
and eyebrow tinting, eyebrow shaping
and manicures and pedicures.
Need to know
Couples over 18 are welcome at this
resort. Some ground-floor Luxury
Beachfront Rooms without stairs and
with larger bathrooms (showers, no
bath) are better suited for guests with
limited mobility.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, exchange
dining arrangements at BodyHoliday,
Saint Lucia (p50) (excludes transfers)
and drinks by the glass • Motorised
and non-motorised watersports
• Daily (excluding Sunday) dive for
PADI certified divers and try-dive for
beginners • Aerobics, yoga, Pilates,
dance classes, archery, tennis, golf
practice nets, bicycle tours • Daily
activities • Nightly entertainment
• Premium sparkling wine and
Champagne tasting each evening.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Kuoni Insider
Book a personalised ‘in-room retreat’
with soft music, candlelight, petals,
chocolate truffles and Champagne.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Malabar Beach Club

Malabar Beach Club

Great value all-inclusive resort
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Jade Mountain & Anse Chastanet
In an idyllic south-west coast spot, you’ll find two heavenly hideaways. Jade Mountain is
an exquisite hillside resort-within-a-resort, nestled above the 600-acre Anse Chastanet
estate and innovatively designed outwards over the Pitons, with a seamless edge
disappearing into the ocean. Enchanting Anse Chastanet is just below, tucked between
rainforest and silver sands. It has an open-air treehouse restaurant and is just 100 steps
down to the sea, where you can unwind at a beach bar and beachside restaurant.
Stay at Jade Mountain and you’ll have access to Anse Chastanet’s facilities just a short
walk away, including two beaches – laze under the shade of a palapa or sway in a
hammock beneath coconut palms. Guests at either resort can enjoy non-motorised
watersports, biking and hiking trails, visits to Anse Mamin historical plantation and
organic Emerald Farm which provides produce for both hotels’ kitchens, around 20
minutes away in the Soufrière Hills. Keen divers should book an expedition to the
island’s award-winning marine reserve where you can discover over 150 species of fish.

Setting Jade Mountain is above the Anse
Chastanet estate on the south-west
coast, approx. 15 minutes from Soufrière
Getting there Both are approx. 1 hour
from Saint Lucia airport
Shared dining Guests at Jade Mountain
have access to the restaurants at
Anse Chastanet

Shared facilities Organic Farm Emerald*,
Chocolate Laboratory*; guests staying
at Jade Mountain have access to
Anse Chastanet’s facilities including
2 beaches, Anse Mamin historical
plantation, scuba centre*, selected
non-motorised watersports and biking
and hiking trails.

5★ Jade Mountain
A luxurious, tranquil and unique hillside resort.
This blissful boutique retreat is one of the first buildings anywhere to have swimming
pools built on every level, and was voted Number 1 Caribbean Resort in the Condé
Nast Traveler’s Readers’ Choice Awards. Jade Mountain Club combines superb
dining with spectacular views. Seasonal menus devised by award-winning chef Allen
Susser showcase modern fusion cuisine infused with bold Caribbean flavours. The
infinity pool reflects the changing colours of the sky and acoustic musicians add to
the relaxing ambience. The Celestial Terrace is a romantic spot for watching sunsets
or stargazing. Individual sky bridges as opposed to stuffy corridors lead to unique
sanctuary suites with a bath and rain shower, all in one extravagantly sized living
space with spellbinding views occupying the space that would usually contain a fourth
wall. There are no intrusions like radios or televisions – awaken to birdsong and watch
hummingbirds flit among tropical flowers. Each suite has 24-hour butler service, Sky
Jacuzzi Suites have a large Jacuzzi and all other suites have a beautiful infinity pool.
Rooms 29 spectacular suites
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Small fitness centre, Kai
en Ciel Boutique Spa*, yoga classes,
private helipad*, Shades of Jade
Boutique, Wi-Fi (on request).
Galaxy Sanctuary Suite
Celestial Terrace

At a glance
Spectacular Piton views
Stunning open-air pool suites
24-hour butler service

Infinity pool

Sky bridge leading to room

Dining Options
Breakfast • at Jade Mountain Club or
Anse Chastanet
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
Jade Mountain Club or Anse Chastanet
(some dishes at a supplement)
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at Jade Mountain Club or Anse Chastanet
(some dishes at a supplement)
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch,
afternoon tea and dinner at Jade
Mountain Club or Anse Chastanet
(some dishes at a supplement) • Room
service • Wine by the glass, beer, other
soft and alcoholic drinks (excluding
vintage liqueurs/Champagne).

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Food & Beverage offers are available.
Call or see online for applicable dates.
Need to know
Guests over 15 are welcome at this
hotel. Minimum stay: 5 nights 30 Dec03 Jan; 7 nights 25-29 Dec. Gala dinners
included for 24, 25 and 31 Dec. Half
Board is compulsory 20 Dec-03 Jan.
This resort is unsuitable for guests with
walking difficulties.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Anse Chastanet

4.5★Anse Chastanet
A romantic hillside and beach retreat near the Pitons.
This enchanting resort is perfect for a peaceful or active outdoor holiday. Explore miles
of hiking trails that wind through the Anse Mamin Valley – you could spot colourful
birdlife, including four out of five of the island’s endemic species. Choose from four
restaurants and dine in the hillside or by the beach. The open-air Treehouse Restaurant
has sea views and tropical cuisine; Emerald’s serves organic vegan dishes. Casual lunch
options include a beach bar and beachside restaurant. Sleep off your meal at the Beach
House on the north corner of Anse Chastanet Beach – it’s light and airy with French
doors and windows and an oceanfront garden with a brick deck. The uniquely designed
rooms are a peaceful sanctuary without telephones or televisions. Local products have
been used extensively, from hand-made furniture to colourful cloth fabrics for the
bedspreads and cushions. Standard Garden View Rooms are set on either the hillside
or at beach level with garden views. Superior Hillside Rooms are octagonal cottages
with sea or Piton views. Spacious Deluxe Beachside Rooms are closest to the beach.
Premium Hillside Rooms are set high in the hills and some have a fourth wall missing
for uninterrupted views of the Pitons. The secluded Piton Pool Suites are available on
request, with views over the famous peaks plus a private pool with deck.

At a glance
Breathtaking views
Perfect for nature-lovers
World-class diving
Treehouse Restaurant

The Beach House

Superior Hillside Room

Rooms 49 unique rooms in gardens
near the beach or on the hillside –
which involves a bit of a hike
Dining 4 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities PADI dive school*, spa*, beach
shuttle, yoga, nature walks, birdwatching,
private helipad*, mountain bikes*, Wi-Fi.
Dining Options
Half Board • Breakfast at the Treehouse
Restaurant • Dinner at any of
the restaurants
Full Board • Breakfast at the Treehouse
Restaurant • Lunch and dinner at any of
the restaurants
All Inclusive • All meals at any restaurants
(some dishes at a supplement) • Wine
served by the glass, beer and other soft
and alcoholic drinks (excludes speciality
drinks and Champagne).

Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Longstay, Earlybird Saver,
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Child
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Children over 6 are
welcome Jul-Sep and children over 10 are
welcome the rest of the year. Due to its
hillside setting this resort is only suitable
for those with full mobility.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4.5★ East Winds
At a glance

A secluded all-inclusive retreat with unique
cottage-style rooms and exquisite dining.
Caribbean charm meets natural beauty at this idyllic hideaway where you can enjoy
an authentic Caribbean experience and exceptional dining. Savour the tranquillity
and relaxed vibes and enjoy personalised service. Relax under the shade of a palapa
on the beach, swim in the bay’s calm waters and watch fishermen bring their fresh
catch to shore. Join the head gardener on a tour of the magnificent gardens to
discover over 100 different species of exotic flora and 30 species of birds.
Exclusive local tours are also available such as a day trip to Pigeon Island,
a sunset cruise, rum tasting and a shopping trip.
Enjoy four-course dinners at the open-air beachfront Flamboyant Room which is
renowned for its innovative menus, romantic dinners in one of the Palm Beach
Gazebos, and choose dishes from the all-day light bite menu. Create your own
cocktails at the self-service swim-up bar, sip bubbly at the Champagne bar and
enjoy live jazz and cocktails at the Bamboo Lounge. The new patio area, Mac and
Eric’s Place, is the ideal spot for enjoying cocktails at sunset, while the stylish new
Almond Deck area is perfect for a romantic meal on the beachfront.
Personalise your stay with a pre-arrival online check list which offers choices
including a pillow menu and minibar selections. The hexagonal-shaped Superior
Garden Cottages and spacious Deluxe Garden Cottages are sprinkled throughout
the gardens. The Oceanfront Rooms are smaller but closer to the beach and offer
a lovely shared open-air lounge and fabulous sea views.
Setting In 12-acre tropical gardens on a
selcuded beach in Labrelotte Bay
Getting there Approx. 1¼ hours from
Saint Lucia airport. Helicopter transfers
are available*
Rooms 30 cottages, rooms and a suite
Dining Restaurant, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, open-air fitness area,
yoga and Pilates classes, Spa Pavilion*,
fitness track with exercise stations,
gym, Hobie Cats, pedalos, kayaks, aquaview boards, snorkelling equipment,
table tennis, local tours*, social events,
boutique, Wi-Fi
Activities • Book a diving tour* • Enjoy
a bocce ball match on the beach • Join a
class to learn how to make the island’s
favourite cocktails • Explore the pretty
bay on a Hobie Cat tour • Book a day
trip to historic Pigeon Island*.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 3 nights 01 Apr-20 Dec;
6 nights at all other times. Children
over 8 are welcome at this hotel.
Hotel is closed 02 Sep-01 Oct 2019
and 01-30 Sep 2020.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and drinks
including dinner in a private Beach
Gazebo (booking required), picnic
hampers, afternoon tea, Champagne
at the bar in the evening • All-day light
bite menu • Non-motorised watersports
and snorkelling equipment • Use of
yoga pavilion • Evening entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Sale, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Room Upgrade and Child
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Intimate boutique hotel
Beautiful beach and botanical gardens
Award-winning cuisine
Deluxe Garden Cottage
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4★ Windjammer Landing Villa Beach Resort
At a glance
Premium All Inclusive with
generous inclusions
Family-friendly

One Bedroom Ocean View Villa

This secluded hillside resort overlooks a peaceful beach
and has a range of activities and accommodation.
Set in 60 tropical acres, this Mediterranean village-style resort has white-washed villas
and suites with terracotta tiles. Regular shuttles whisk you from your room to the
beach and main restaurant area. The calm waters are perfect for little ones, and the
kids’ club has loads of fun activities such as coconut bowling and limbo dancing.

Amazing sunset views
The resort is in quite a remote location and is surprisingly peaceful – relax in one of
the in-water hammocks and listen to the waves gently lapping on the shore, unwind
under shady coconut palms in the beautifully landscaped gardens, and indulge in
treatments at the luxurious spa with views over Labrelotte Bay. Choose from a range
of dining options including seafood and steaks overlooking the ocean. The beachside
bar and grill transforms into a cocktail bar in the evening with live calypso music.
Ocean View Guestrooms have a rooftop sundeck and wonderful views over the ocean.
The incredible villas are on a hillside, with the most luxurious closest to the top – the
climb up is rewarded with stunning views. All villas are equipped with a full kitchen
and many feature a private plunge pool or swimming pool. Luxury Beachfront Villas
are just steps from the beach and have two or three bedrooms. The lower-level villas
come with an outdoor shower, garden and residential pool while the upper-level villas
have an outdoor living area, oversized plunge pool and sun deck with a mini kitchen.
Setting In Labrelotte Bay on the northwest coast, 10 minutes from Gros Islet
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport. Helicopter transfers
are available*
Rooms 36 rooms, 24 suites and 131 1-5
bedroom villas
Dining 5 restaurants, 4 bars
Facilities 6 pools (including 2 for
children), brand new luxury spa* and
small ocean-view fitness centre, yoga
deck, exercise classes including circuit
training and stand-up paddle yoga,
meditation, t’ai chi, tennis, watersports
including banana boats and tube rides,
PADI dives*, kids’ club and playground
(4-12 years), teens’ activities, 2 gift
shops, mini market
Families The Jacquot Fun Club (4-12
year-olds) has nature walks, crafts and
dancing. There are plenty of sports and
activities for teenagers and a Teen Club
with fun social events such as bonfire
nights and trips to the local cinema
Spa The luxury wellness centre overlooks
Labrelotte Bay and has a holistic spa
menu using ingredients from local
plants. Treatments include massages,
seaweed body wraps, correcting facials
and detoxifying volcanic mud baths.
Wellbeing classes include yoga, t’ai chi,
paddleboard yoga and circuit training.

View from Luxury Beachfront Villa

Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 21 Dec-04 Jan.
This resort is not suitable for anyone
with walking difficulties. Premium
One Bedroom Ocean View Villa is
unavailable 21 Dec-21 Apr.
Dining options
Breakfast • Buffet breakfast at Dragonfly
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at a
choice of 5 restaurants
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at a choice of 5 restaurants
All Inclusive • All meals at a choice of
5 restaurants • All beverages including
wine by the glass, cocktails and premium
spirits • Room service menu (tray charge
extra) • Motorised and non-motorised
watersports including waterskiing,
kneeboarding, wakeboarding, and
banana boat and tube rides • Kids’ club
• Tennis clinics • Nightly entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Longstay, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Spa and Child offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.
* Local charge
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4★ St James’s Club Morgan Bay Saint Lucia
At a glance

A fun-filled beachfront resort with superb
watersports – great for couples and families.
With a fantastic choice of restaurants and activities, this all-inclusive resort is
brilliant for an adventurous or unashamedly laid-back escape, whether you’re
looking to try a range of watersports or just kick back in the sun and work your way
through the cocktail list. With volleyball and water aerobics on offer it can get a little
lively around the pool, but the 25 acres of tropical gardens have plenty of peaceful
pockets and the adults-only hilltop pool is a wonderful hideaway with fabulous
views. The resort is pretty hilly but you can hop on a golf buggy to get around.

Great-value all-inclusive resort
Exclusive Kuoni Spa Beachfront Rooms

Ocean View Room

Perfect for families, with an extensive
activities programme

There’s a choice of six restaurants; enjoy a buffet breakfast at the Palm Restaurant
in the pretty gardens, contemporary Caribbean cuisine at the beachfront Bambou
Restaurant, light lunches at The Plum Tree Bar and Grill, and romantic dinners over
the water at Morgan’s Pier restaurant. Choose from five bars includng the Sunset Bar
& Lounge, and be sure to visit the weekly beach party night, Fête De La Mer – enjoy
everything from a steel band and stilt walkers to fire eaters and acrobats, before
tucking into local dishes from one of the food stalls scattered along the beach.
Rooms are set in blocks around the resort with garden, pool or ocean views. Garden
View Rooms are in a peaceful setting and Beachfront Rooms are within earshot
of the waves. Our Exclusive Kuoni Spa Beachfront Rooms are as the Beachfront
Rooms but with three spa treatments per room plus one dinner for two at Le Jardin
included (within a one week stay). The spacious One Bedroom Ocean View Suites
have amazing ocean views.
Setting In 25 acres of tropical
beachfront gardens with a palm-lined
beach, 10 minutes from Castries
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours
from Saint Lucia airport.
Helicopter transfers available*
Rooms 334 rooms and suites
Dining 6 restaurants, 5 bars
Facilities 4 freeform pools, kids’
pools, adults-only swim-up pool bar,
fitness centre, spa*, motorised and
non-motorised watersports, tennis,
daily activities programme (including
aerobics, Pilates, t’ai chi, stretching and
aquasize classes), kids’ club, Wi-Fi in
the lobby and Sunset Lounge
Families There is a kids’ pool with
slides, and an excellent kids’ club
(4-11 years) with fun activities such as
sand castle building and watersports
Activities • Enjoy waterskiing and
banana boat rides • Perfect your strokes
with the resident tennis pro* • Join a
whale-watching expedition*.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Minimum age 12
in Ocean View Rooms and Deluxe

Beachfront Rooms

Ocean View Rooms, and 16 in Exclusive
Kuoni Spa Beachfront Rooms.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals (supplement
of US$35 per person at Le Jardin)
• All drinks by the glass including
cocktails, spirits, sparkling wine
and house wine plus soft drinks
• Snorkelling and non-motorised
watersports including kayaking
and Hobie Cat sailing • Motorised
watersports including waterskiing
• Floodlit tennis • Classes including
aquasize and Pilates • Kids’ clubs
• Regular evening entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Morgan’s Pier Restaurant

One Bedroom Ocean View Suite
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3.5★ Bel Jou
At a glance

This peaceful and charming retreat is perched in
hillside gardens overlooking Castries.
If you prefer a relaxing holiday surrounded by tropical gardens and wildlife rather
than the hustle and bustle of larger resorts on the beachfront then this hotel is a
great choice. Soak up the serene ambience of the beautifully tended gardens, which
attract exotic birds, and admire the far-reaching views over Castries to the sea
beyond. The friendly staff go out of their way to make you feel at home and are one
of the many reasons why guests return to this intimate hotel time and time again.

A small and intimate
all-inclusive resort
Stunning views

Garden View Room

Adults only

Sun loungers are scattered under the palm trees on the lawn and there are parasols
around both of the pools; you might prefer to head up to the rooftop lounge to
catch some rays while enjoying the views and sipping cocktails. While the vibe here
is peaceful relaxation there’s a choice of daily activities to keep you entertained,
from Pilates, aqua aerobics and dance classes to a weekly manager’s cocktail
party and rum tasting sessions. Take advantage of the complimentary shuttle bus
operating five days a week, and spend the day relaxing on the beach or exploring
Castries, the island’s vibrant capital.
The Verandah Restaurant serves buffet meals with regular theme nights and the terrace
is a lovely spot for dinner with the lights of Castries providing a twinkling backdrop.
If you’re lounging by the pool you can enjoy snacks and drinks from the poolside
Cabana Lounge Bar & Eatery. You can help yourself to teas and coffee throughout the
day and enjoy tasty sandwiches and scones when afternoon tea is served.
The Garden Bungalows are conveniently located close to the main restaurant and
pool, and feature French doors which open onto a terrace overlooking the gardens.
The rooms are located in the main building and have a balcony overlooking the
gardens or sea. It’s worth splashing out on one of the Ocean View Rooms which
have a privileged setting on the higher floors and panoramic sea views.
Setting Amid lush countryside, on top
of a hill overlooking Castries. Less than
10 minutes by shuttle from the town
and Vigie beach
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 76 rooms
Dining 2 restaurants, coffee shop,
3 bars
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, fitness room,
fitness classes including Pilates and
aqua aerobics, rooftop lounge, shuttle
bus to Castries and the beach, small
library, gift shop, Wi-Fi
Activities • Shop for souvenirs at
Castries Market • Discover the island’s
fascinating history at Pigeon Island
National Park*.

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
hotel. Minimum stays: 5 nights 21 Dec04 Jan; 3 nights all other times. Due to
a number of steps in and around the
resort, it is not suitable for guests with
walking difficulties.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals at the Verandah
Restaurant and the Cabana Lounge
Bar & Eatery • All drinks by the glass
including house wine, beer, cocktails
and soft drinks • Daily snacks and
afternoon tea • Weekly cocktail party
• Entertainment 6 nights a week.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver offer available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Verandah Terrace
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Sandals Grande St Lucian Spa & Beach Resort
At a glance
Couples only
360° island views
Ultra-luxurious Rondoval Suites
Lobby

Set on its own stunning peninsula, this Luxury
Included® resort is perfect for a relaxing beach escape.
From its charming open-air lobby and stylish waterfront restaurants to the warm,
personalised service, this elegant resort is a great option for beachfront bliss.
Lemongrass-infused cold towels and refreshing cocktails on arrival set the tone,
and the fine white sands, aquamarine waters and coconut palms are picture-perfect
Caribbean. Gaze out over green hills and sailing boats bobbing on the horizon, find
a peaceful spot by the lagoon pool under the thatched shade of a garden hammock
or in a private beach cabana, and enjoy a relaxing swim in the calm waters of the
sheltered bay.
Choose from 12 restaurants including barefoot casual and gourmet fine dining.
Menus showcase the island’s delicious seafood plus local and international favourites.
As the sun sets, gather for drinks around the fire pit and enjoy nightly entertainment
ranging from the soulful sounds of a saxophonist to acrobatic performances.
The elegant colonial-style rooms have mahogany four-poster beds and hardwood
floors. Club Level rooms offer exclusive extras such as Club Lounge access, an in-room
bar and a weekly snorkelling trip. Upgrade to one of the sumptuous suites, such as the
exquisite Beachfront Grande Rondoval Butler Suite with Private Pool Sanctuary.
Setting Pigeon Island Causeway, on one
of Saint Lucia’s finest beaches
Getting there 20 minutes from
Castries and approx. 1½ hours from
Saint Lucia airport
Rooms 311 rooms and suites set in
gardens or on the beachfront
Dining 12 restaurants, 8 bars
Facilities 5 pools, 4 whirlpools, 2 tennis
courts, a Red Lane® Spa* and Fitness
Centre, watersports including unlimited
scuba diving (free for certified divers),
overwater wedding chapel, Wi-Fi
Activities • Take a romantic stroll on
the mile-long beach • Try snorkelling,
windsurfing and waterskiing • Take the
free shuttle to 2 sister Sandals resorts
for further dining options and facilities.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals, snacks and unlimited
premium-brand drinks including a
selection of wines by Robert Mondavi®
• Red Lane® Fitness Centre and aerobics

Gordon’s Pier Restaurant

• Nightly entertainment and piano
bar • Selected watersports including
windsurfing, waterskiing and kayaking
• Sports including floodlit tennis
• Exchange privileges and transport
between Sandals Halcyon Beach and
Sandals Regency La Toc Golf Resort &
Spa • Golf at nearby Sandals Regency
La Toc Golf Resort & Spa (green fees
and transfers included; caddies not
included but mandatory).
Kuoni Insider
If you suffer from motion sickness it’s
worth booking a helicopter transfer*
to avoid the winding roads and enjoy
a bird’s-eye view of the island (please
note that luggage travels separately by
road and may arrive a while after you
get to the hotel).
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Discovering Antigua
Surrounded by a nearly unbroken offshore reef protecting miles of sugar-white sands and hidden
coves, this charming island promises a beach for every day of the year. Antigua has a host of
activities, from diving and world-class sailing to 4x4 rainforest tours and exploration of quaint
colonial towns. Clear turquoise waters reveal abundant marine life and coral-encrusted shipwrecks
while Nelson’s Dockyard has a fascinating glimpse of the island’s colonial heritage.

Hell’s Gate

An insight into Antigua
Holidays in Antigua

St John’s

This independent nation was once a British colony and
English influences can be seen all across the island,
from the crumbling sugar plantations and delightfully
quaint English Harbour to locals playing cricket and
hotels offering traditional afternoon tea. Despite these
familiar touches, the wonderfully laid-back vibe that is
synonymous with the Caribbean pervades every corner
of this relaxing isle.

The capital, St John’s is dominated by the cathedral’s
striking Baroque towers which are one of the first
sights to welcome visitors arriving on the island
by boat. St John’s is a lovely mix of West Indian
gingerbread style houses, British colonial buildings,
excellent harbourside restaurants and a buzzing
farmer’s market. It is also home to Antigua’s biggest
attraction – Nelson’s Dockyard National Park, a
beautifully restored Georgian naval base that serves as
Antigua’s historic heart. Soak up the atmosphere with
lunch on the terrace at Admiral’s Inn and watch yachts
docking in the pretty harbour.

Beaches
Antigua has an incredible choice of beaches. Enjoy a
romantic stroll along a deserted beach, leaving a trail
of footprints behind you; relax on velvety sands before
slipping into aqua waters to explore colourful marine
life; take the kids swimming in calm, clear waters; or,
if you’re feeling particularly adventurous then try your
hand at kitesurfing with the brisk Trade Winds behind
you. With little or no current in Antigua’s shallow water
areas the visibility is excellent, which makes it ideal for
snorkelling and diving.

Island hopping
Antigua is also the perfect place from which to start an
island hopping adventure as it is easily combined with
a number of other islands. To island hop in style, try
a Star Clipper Cruise (p10) and take your time sailing
between a number of islands as you chase the horizon,
stopping off on sublime beaches and vibrant coral reefs
along the way.

Sailing
The harbour really comes alive during the annual
Antigua Sailing Week, a world-famous regatta that kicks
off in late April and attracts skilled yachtsmen from every
corner of the globe. Visit the island during this period
to experience the incredible carnival-like atmosphere
and enjoy live music and numerous parties as a cloud of
billowing sails dot the horizon and the majestic yachts
ride the sapphire waves in a thrilling race to victory.

Shirley Heights
Antigua is blessed with captivating scenery that is just
waiting to be explored; venture beyond the beach to
discover a number of fabulous look-out points.
Follow the nature trail from English Harbour through
forests up to Shirley Heights. Parts of the trail are quite
steep but you will be rewarded at the top by incredible
panoramic views over English Harbour. The summit

is a romantic spot for watching the harbour become
enveloped in a golden glow as the sun sets over the bay
and on Sundays it becomes a popular party spot – drink
in the views while sipping on some traditional rum
punch and feasting on a barbecue accompanied by the
infectious rhythm of the steel band.

All Inclusive
For complete relaxation and soothing peace of mind,
an all-inclusive holiday lets you leave your worries at
home safe in the knowledge that your dinner plans are
catered for and your wallet is safely stowed for a week
or two. If you’re travelling with family, then St James’s
Club & Villas (p72) is perfect as it has a kids’ club and a
great range of land and water activities.
For a romantic and low-key break that’s exclusive to
Kuoni in the UK, Keyonna Beach Resort (p74) has a
great all-inclusive package on a beautifully secluded
beach, with beachfront cottages boasting private
plunge pools.
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Hodges Bay Resort & Spa
by Elegant Hotels

Blue Waters Resort & Spa
Sandals Grande Antigua
Resort & Spa

Cedar Grove
V. C. Bird International Airport

Royalton Antigua Resort & Spa

Hammock Cove Resort & Spa

St. John's Pineapple Beach Club
Parham

Galley Bay Resort & Spa

Hermitage Bay
Jolly Harbour

Keyonna
Beach Resort
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Willikies Village
All Saints

ANTIGUA
Carlisle Bay

Curtain Bluﬀ

English Harbour
Town

The Verandah
Resort & Spa
Freetown

St. James’s Club
& Villas

CARIBBEAN SEA
Betty’s Hope

English Harbour

Honeymoon
Whether you’re looking for an indulgent luxury break
or a chic hideaway, Antigua has the perfect hotels for
honeymooners. Galley Bay Resort & Spa (p71) is
a tranquil retreat with a secluded setting amid
40-acre tropical gardens, a stunning stretch of
beach and a spectacular array of facilities and
breathtaking sunsets. With its powder-soft sands,
intimate atmosphere and outstanding cuisine, Blue
Waters Resort & Spa (p68) is the perfect honeymoon
destination – the luxurious Cove Suites boast
spellbinding views from their clifftop setting.

Luxury
The Caribbean is home to some truly outstanding hotels
and you will find some of them on Antigua’s beautiful
shores. Nestled between rainforest and a glittering
white-sand beach, Carlisle Bay (p64) is contemporary
luxury with a host of activities, a great kids’ club and a
renowned restaurant. Royalton Antigua Resort & Spa (p78)
has sleek all-suite accommodation, and is the first hotel in
Antigua to feature Overwater Bungalows.

Boutique hotels
We’ve chosen some of the finest boutique properties
on the island for those in search of a more unique and
intimate experience. These smaller properties have just
a handful of rooms, exceptional personalised service
and a secluded setting. Hammock Cove Resort & Spa
(p70) has just 42 Water View and Waterfront Villas,
each with private plunge pools. Hermitage Bay (p65)
is nestled in a secluded bay in one of Antigua’s most

Hermitage Bay

romantic spots – it’s ideal for honeymooners looking
for a beautiful natural setting, dazzling views and a
hillside hideaway with a private plunge pool.

Our favourite
combinations

Exclusive room types
Many of our Antigua hotels feature room types that
are exclusive to Kuoni which means that you’re
entitled to a number of special extras. If you book one
of our Exclusive Kuoni Spa Beachfront Rooms at the
family-friendly St James’s Club & Villas (p72) then you
can enjoy three 45-minute spa treatments per room
within a one-week stay as well as a dinner for two at the
fine-dining restaurant, Piccolo Mondo. If you’re looking
for a romantic resort then you could opt for one of our
Exclusive Kuoni Deluxe Beachfront Spa Rooms at Galley
Bay Resort & Spa (p71). These spacious rooms are set
directly on the beach and include three spa treatments
per room from a specially designed spa menu as well as
a dinner for two at the fine dining restaurant, Ismay’s
within a one-week stay.

Saint Lucia & Antigua
ref CB2000
Discover Saint Lucia’s stunning landscapes
and adventure activities before unwinding on
Antigua’s pretty shores.

Grenada & Antigua
ref CB0098
Combine the untouched beauty of the ‘Spice
Island’ of Grenada with Antigua’s powder-soft
beaches and colonial heritage.

Antigua & New York
Experience the best of both worlds by
combining beachfront relaxation in Antigua with
New York’s iconic attractions, fabulous shopping
and fantastic nightlife.
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5★ Carlisle Bay
At a glance

Set between rainforest and soft sands, this leading
luxury resort appeals to both families and couples.

Contemporary chic

This understated hotel sits effortlessly alongside Antigua’s natural beauty. Cross a
lily pond lined with flaming torches to the open-air plantation-style lobby, with a
flower-laden table as a stunning centrepiece. The perfect crescent of white sand has
family and adult areas and the calm waters are good for swimming and watersports.
Kick back in the gardens in one of the inviting hammocks, enjoy a sunset yoga
session on the Jetty or watch films at the luxurious Screening Room. Sample different
smoothies every morning at breakfast and enjoy healthy dishes including fresh seafood
at Indigo on the Beach. Tuck into authentic Italian favourites at poolside Ottimo! or
freshly caught fish at The Jetty Grill, adults-only and on the beachfront. Try delicious
pan-Asian cuisine at highly renowned East and enjoy live music at the Pavilion Bar.

Exceptional facilities and dining
Stunning setting
Ocean Suite

The spacious suites look like they’ve come straight out of the pages of an interior
design magazine – a perfectly indulgent space to retreat to after a day spent soaking
up the sun. They are set in blocks in the gardens or on the beach and have daily fresh
fruit and bottled water along with a conch shell to put outside your door if you wish to
remain undisturbed. Garden Suites and Ocean Suites are split-level with the latter set at
the quiet end of the beach. Families will love the ground-floor Beach Suites, just steps
from the sand, while couples can enjoy the adult-only Bay Suites (available on request).
Setting Set in a secluded bay backed by
rainforest-clad hills on the south coast,
15 minutes from English Harbour
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 87 suites with ocean views
Dining 4 restaurants, 4 bars
Facilities Pool, non-motorised
watersports including sailing,
kayaking, snorkelling and windsurfing,
waterskiing*, PADI dive centre, boat
excursions*, zip-line tours*, horse riding*,
fitness centre, spa*, 9 tennis courts, yoga,
Pilates, Screening Room, library, Creche &
Cool Kids Club (6 months-6 years; free for
children over 2 years) and Crew Blue
(6-12 years) during school holidays
Families The ‘Cool Kids Club’ has an
adventure playground, sand pit, splash
pool and fun activities including nature
trails, films and art and craft classes
Spa Blue Spa has a range of facilities
including saunas, plunge pools and a
Yoga and Pilates pavilion.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Guests over 13
are welcome in Ocean Suites. 3 out of 4
restaurants are wheelchair accessible as
well as many of the rooms (grab bars can
be installed in bathrooms on request).
Hotel is closed 24 Aug-11 Oct.

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

Dining options
Breakfast at Indigo on the Beach
Half Board • Breakfast at Indigo on the
Beach • Three-course dinner at Indigo
on the Beach, Ottimo! or East
Full Board • Breakfast at Indigo on the
Beach • Three-course lunch at Indigo
on the Beach, Ottimo! or The Jetty Grill
• Three-course dinner at Indigo on the
Beach, Ottimo! or East
All Inclusive • Breakfast at Indigo on the
Beach • Three-course lunch at Indigo
on the Beach, Ottimo! or The Jetty Grill
• Three-course dinner at Indigo on the
Beach, Ottimo! or East
• Selected drinks including cocktails,
spirits, beer and house wine by the glass
(excluding premium brands) • Selected
watersports • Tennis • Kids’ club.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver offer available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Indigo on the Beach restaurant
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5★ Hermitage Bay
At a glance
Luxury all-inclusive boutique resort
Romantic setting
Stunning and secluded
Hillside Pool Suites

Tucked away between hills and a tranquil bay, this
intimate retreat is the ultimate romantic hideaway.
For a luxurious slice of tropical paradise, this exceptional resort – which made
the 2018 Condé Nast Traveller’s Gold List – is ideal. The resort is committed to
sustainability and blends with its stunning surroundings – make the most of the
sound of the birds and the waves. The secluded bay has a private island feel and
breathtaking views – photos can’t quite capture the dazzling turquoise of the
ocean. Relax on sugar-white sands as waiters bring you iced water, cocktails and
fruit. Explore the island by following hiking trails or take a guided tour of a local
farm to sample exotic fruits.
Enjoy breakfast on the terrace under shady almond trees plus casual poolside
lunches and romantic dinners at the beachside restaurant. Treat your taste buds to
freshly caught fish, fruit and vegetables from the organic garden and inventive à la
carte menus that change daily. At night, sip cocktails at the stylish bar.
Caribbean-style cottages are scattered in tropical gardens or nestled along the
beachfront. Garden Suites are just a few metres from the beach, while Beachfront
Suites open directly onto the beach. Hillside Pool Suites are wonderfully secluded and
have their own private plunge pool and magnificent views – perfect for honeymooners.

Restaurant

Setting Surrounded by 140 lush acres
on the beautiful south-west coast,
30 minutes from St John’s and 10
minutes from Jolly Harbour
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 30 suites (4 Garden, 9
Beachfront and 17 Hillside Pool)
Dining Restaurant, bar
Facilities Pool, fitness centre, spa*,
watersports including sailing,
snorkelling and kayaking, yoga,
meditation, Pilates
Activities • Enjoy the weekly cooking
demonstration • Take a tour of the
organic garden • Tee off at the nearby
Jolly Harbour Golf Club* • Enjoy a
relaxing dawn meditation and yoga
class on the hillside spa deck.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights.
Children over 14 are welcome at
this resort. Guests over 17 are
welcome in Hillside Pool Suites.
This hotel isn’t suitable for anyone
with walking difficulties. Hotel is
closed 24 Aug-09 Oct.

Hillside Pool Suite

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals including
afternoon snacks and evening
canapés • All drinks including
premium brands, cocktails, house
wine and fully stocked minibars
• Selected non-motorised watersports
• Yoga, Pilates and meditation classes
• Evening entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Spa offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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5★ Curtain Bluff
At a glance

A luxurious yet laid-back all-inclusive resort set on a
bluff overlooking two beautiful beaches.
Originally designed as a private residence and exclusive hotel for the owner’s family
and friends, this intimate and friendly property has developed into one of the island’s
most coveted resorts. With stunning views, world-class service and impressive green
credentials, it’s no surprise that the hotel boasts a number of prestigious awards and
attracts repeat guests and A-listers. The excellent kids’ club and extensive facilities
make this a superb option for multigenerational families – there’s everything from
basketball and squash courts and a world-class tennis centre with four championship
courts to waterskiing (with equipment and tuition all included).

Spectacular setting on
Antigua’s south coast
Award-winning cuisine

Sugar Mill Bar

Championship tennis centre

One side of the bluff is home to the beautiful but wild Surf Beach, while the other
side has the calm Bay Beach, an ideal spot for swimming. Relax in a hammock
under swaying coconut palms and listen to the waves breaking on the shore as
waiters stroll up and down the sand with cold drinks. The resort is renowned for its
sensational cuisine and award-winning restaurants and all meals are included so
you don’t need to pay any supplements. The Tamarind Tree serves breakfast and
candlelit dinners, and the Sea Grape does barefoot casual lunches and romantic
dinners overlooking the ocean. Spend the evening dancing under the moonlight as
live bands perform on the terrace.
The spacious ocean-view rooms and suites are scattered along Surf Beach and
up the bluff – the latter requires a walk up a steep hill. Ground-floor rooms have
direct access to the beach while those on the upper levels have the best views.
Deluxe Rooms are set in two-storey villas on Surf Beach. Set at the top of the bluff
boasting panoramic views, the Terrace Suite and Cliff Suite – each with a private
infinity pool – are ideal for honeymooners.
Setting A peninsula on the south coast
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 72 beachfront rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, wine cellar
Facilities Pool, spa*, championship
tennis centre, squash, basketball,
fitness centre, watersports, kids’ club,
nightly entertainment, Wi-Fi
Spa Hanging on the water’s edge at the
end of the bluff, the spa has an open-air
relaxation room with unbeatable ocean
views and a huge infinity-edge hot
tub. Choose from treatments including
signature facials, a Caribbean green
coffee wrap and sabai stone therapy.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 7 nights 19 Dec-02
Jan. A number of steps lead up to the
Terrace Suite, Bluff Rooms and One
Bedroom Bluff Suites so they
are unsuitable for anyone with
walking difficulties. The hotel is
closed 18 Aug-26 Oct 2019 and
15 Aug-23 Oct 2020.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, room service
and minibar items • Drinks including
premium brands • Watersports
including kayaking, windsurfing,
Hobie Cat sailing, waterskiing,
wakeboarding, twice daily snorkelling
trips to Cades Reef, scuba diving
(for certified divers) • Aerobics classes,
yoga and Pilates • Tennis, squash, golf
putting green and equipment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Junior Suite
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5★ Hodges Bay Resort & Spa by Elegant Hotels
At a glance
Contemporary premium resort
Luxury all-suite and villa accommodation

Pool/Garden View Junior Suite

Great dining options including
sea-view restaurants and bars

This ultra-chic resort brings contemporary luxury to
Antigua’s north coast.
With its secluded setting on a white-sand beach and impressive choice of facilities – not
to mention the luxurious suites, apartments and villas – Hodges Bay ticks all the boxes
for an indulgent beach escape. Sprawl out on a day bed by the family lounge pool or
rent a cabana for your very own private poolside retreat, complete with a plush sofa
and loungers, fans, Wi-Fi and a flat-screen TV. There are plenty of activities to keep
the whole family entertained, from watersports challenges at the Aqua School to film
nights and painting events. If you’re staying without kids then enjoy the adults-only
infinity pool, unwind during a couple’s massage, head to a wine and cheese pairing,
or create tasty dishes or cocktails at a cooking demo or mixology workshop.
There are three restaurants which have innovative dining, island flavours and
panoramic sea views. White Sands serves up Mediterranean-inspired cuisine,
seafront Black Sails ultra-lounge does exquisite rooftop snacks, and NaCl by celebrity
chef Edward Lee is a great spot for Caribbean-fusion cuisine. You can also head to
Pulse Coffee Shop and Juice Bar, enjoy al fresco pool/beachside service and unwind
at a choice of three bars, including the oceanside infinity-edge Drift Pool Bar.
Pool/Garden View Junior Suites and Ocean View Junior Suites are in the main building,
while other rooms are in one of the oceanfront buildings. Spacious One Bedroom Suites
are perfect for families. The residential-style villas and apartments have fully equipped
kitchens with the option to pre-stock groceries, plus special extras including priority
check-in, restaurant reservations and daily grocery shopping service (extra cost).
Setting Hugging Hodges Bay on the north
coast, 15 minutes from St. John’s and just
a few minutes from Prickly Pear Island
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 79 one- to four-bedroom suites
and villas
Dining 3 restaurants, coffee shop and
juice bar, 3 bars
Facilities 2 pools (1 adults-only heated
infinity and 1 family pool), pool
cabanas*, fitness centre, exercise
classes including yoga and Pilates,
spa*, non-motorised watersports
including kayaking, paddleboarding
and snorkelling, 2 floodlit tennis courts,
Beach and Pool Ambassadors Service,
kids’ club, teens’ lounge, boat shuttles to
Prickly Pear Island for snorkelling, Wi-Fi
Need to know
Minimum stays apply.

Dining options
Breakfast at White Sands.
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
White Sands or another restaurant
Full Board • Breakfast at White Sands
• Lunch and dinner at White Sands or
another restaurant
All Inclusive • Breakfast at White Sands
• Lunch and dinner at White Sands or
another restaurant • Selected alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary offer
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Adults-only pool
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5★ Blue Waters Resort & Spa
At a glance

Set amid stunning gardens, this intimate resort
offers impeccable service and exquisite clifftop suites.

Romantic hideaway

This beautiful hotel blends modern chic and classic-colonial style, with fresh white
décor and warm wood. Stroll along powder-soft sands to secluded coves and wade into
calm waters for swimming and watersports. Relax on a plush sun lounger on the beach
deck or by one of the stunning infinity pools that merge with the turquoise sea beyond.
Explore gardens draped with bougainvillea and hibiscus and spot hummingbirds.

Spellbinding views
Luxury Cove Suites
Deluxe Beachfront Room

Enjoy breakfast on the terrace, casual lunches and sophisticated dinners at Palm
Restaurant, plus superb ocean views at the clifftop Cove Restaurant. Carolyn’s Beach
Bar & Restaurant serves light bites, salads and flat breads for lunch on the terrace and
the Pelican Bar does great cocktails. Bartley’s Restaurant is a great choice for a romantic
dinner, and there’s also a casual beach bar and pool bar.
Rooms are scattered in blocks around the resort. Superior Hillside Rooms have new
bathrooms, while Deluxe Beachfront Rooms are just steps from the beach. Spacious
Hillside Junior Suites are great for families and can interconnect with Superior Hillside
Rooms. The incredible Cove Suites and opulent three-bedroom Penthouse Suites are
in a spellbinding clifftop location and have access to four exclusive infinity pools.
Setting On Soldiers Bay, 4 miles from
St. John’s
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 65 spacious rooms, 31 suites, 4
villas and 4 penthouses
Dining 4 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities 3 pools (plus 4 for use of Cove
Suites guests only and 3 additional
ones for Villa guests), tennis court,
fitness centre with new state-of-the-art
equipment and an activities programme
including cardio classes, yoga, aquacise
and jogging, watersports, the Spa at
Blue Waters*, sailing lessons*, cooking
classes*, private dining*, regular
entertainment, kids’ club, crèche*
(14 months-3 years), babysitting*, Wi-Fi
Families The Blue Waters Kids’ Club
and ‘Secret Garden’ keeps 4-12 yearolds entertained throughout the day
with fun activities such as arts and
crafts, sports and games
Spa The Spa at Blue Waters has partnered
with ila Spa, a celebrated brand which
uses products from medicinal flowers to
powerful gem stones. There’s a wonderful
oceanfront relaxation area with infinity
pool for pre- and post-treatment
relaxation, and bespoke therapies
including the signature iila Chakra
Wellbeing treatment and Gold Cellular
Face Therapy aimed at skin rejuvenation.

Need to know
Minimum age 3 for Superior Hillside
Rooms, Hillside Junior Suites and
One and Two Bedroom Hillside Suites.
Minimum stays apply.
Dining options
Breakfast at The Palm Restaurant
All Inclusive • Full English breakfast,
lunch and afternoon tea at the Palm
Restaurant • Dinner at the Palm
Restaurant or at The Cove Restaurant
where some items attract a surcharge
• All-day dining menu, including a
children’s menu • All drinks including
premium brand drinks and house wines
• Stocked minibar, replenished daily
• Selected non-motorised watersports
• Regular evening entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary, Room Upgrade and Child
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Pelican Bar
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5★ Hammock Cove Resort & Spa
At a glance

Opening in December 2019, this upscale but
laid-back all inclusive has superb private pool villas.
Brand new Hammock Cove is just a few minutes’ walk from Antigua’s UNESCO-listed
Devil’s Bridge National Park, where waves rumble relentlessly onto the rocky limestone
outcrop. The feeling at this adults-only resort is far more serene, though – it overlooks
a secluded bay and has a series of cascading pools which drift down from the main
building towards a sandy beach deck at the water’s edge.

Chic villa accommodation
with private plunge pools
Centrally located cascading pools

Water View Villa / Waterfront Villa

Near Devil’s Bridge National Park

There are two great restaurants to choose from, and you can even have your
food delivered to your room. Enjoy soups, sandwiches and salads at Irina’s before
sipping cocktails and craft beers at the bar; for romantic candlelit meals and
Caribbean-fusion dishes, you’ve got Lighthouse. Work your way through fine
wines at Chairman’s Reserve Bar and enjoy a drink by the pool at On the Rocks.
There’s also a spa offering enticing treatments made with local herbal infusions
and organic ingredients.
You’ll stay in an ultra-modern individual villa with a spacious veranda and private
infinity-edge plunge pool – the privacy and luxury of these villas is what makes a stay
here so special. From the island-inspired furnishings including Bahama shutters and
rich wood accents, to the stunning bathrooms with multi-head showers, they’re super
sleek and a dream to retreat to after a day of snorkelling, swimming and stand-up
paddleboarding. Kick back on a lounger or curl up in the hanging Papasan chair,
before raiding your personalised cocktail counter with a fully stocked
temperature-controlled wine cooler.
Setting A few minutes’ walk from
Devil’s Bridge National Park on the
island’s east coast
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 42 single-storey villas
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, spa, fitness centre, yoga
pavilion, fitness classes, non-motorised
watersports including snorkelling and
stand-up paddleboarding, cooking
and mixology classes, evening
entertainment, Wi-Fi
Activities • Take a nature stroll to
nearby Devil’s Bridge – a natural rock
arch with a sombre past • Try new
recipes and make delicious drinks at
one of the hotel’s Caribbean cooking
classes or mixology classes • Head to
seasonal workshops to create local art
and photography.

Water View Villa / Waterfront Villa

Need to know
Minimum stays apply.
What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at the main restaurant
• All drinks (name-brand liquors,
afternoon tea, house wine by the
glass, draft beers, tropical coolers
and soft drinks by the glass) • Nonmotorised watersports (snorkelling,
stand-up paddleboarding, wellness
classes and yoga).

Water View Villa / Waterfront Villa

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Water View Villa / Waterfront Villa

Water View Villa / Waterfront Villa
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4.5★ Galley Bay Resort & Spa
At a glance
Exclusive Kuoni Deluxe
Beachfront Spa Rooms
Bird sanctuary and saltwater lagoon

Gauguin Suite

Romantic setting

An intimate adults-only hideaway tucked between
40-acre tropical gardens and a secluded beach.
One of the first things you’ll notice about this welcoming resort is the sheer
tranquillity. Cross the bridge over the lagoon, listen to the cascading waterfall by the
redesigned pool or find a private spot on the three-quarter-mile-long beach.
A scattering of rocking chairs on the boardwalk are perfect for sitting and gazing out
over the ocean at sunset with a cocktail in hand, while the saltwater lagoon is a scenic
spot to watch herons, pelicans and frigate birds diving for their dinner.
There are three restaurants with al fresco à la carte dining and ocean views.
The casual Barefoot Grill serves snacks and light lunches, while Sea Grape has
beautiful bay views and a weekly barbecue with a steel-drum band. Head to
Gauguin Restaurant for candlelit dinners under private thatched cabanas and the
fresh catch of the day. Choose from a selection of open-air bars or head to Ismay’s,
the fine-dining restaurant (supplement applies) and enjoy low-key entertainment.
Ground-floor Deluxe Beachfront Rooms lead onto the sand, and first-floor rooms
have unobstructed views from the balcony. The Taihitian-style Gauguin Suites are
ideal for honeymooners, with twin ‘rondavels’ linked by an enclosed sitting area,
garden, sun deck, plunge pool and outdoor shower. Our Exclusive Kuoni Deluxe
Beachfront Spa Rooms are as the Deluxe Beachfront Rooms but with three bespoke
spa treatments per room plus one dinner for two at Ismay’s included (within a oneweek stay). For the ultimate in luxury, go for a split-level Premium Beachfront Suite.

Gauguin Restaurant

Setting On a ¾-mile-long beach edged
by tropical gardens and a lagoon,
3 miles from St John’s
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 98 rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, grill, café, rum
shack, 4 bars
Facilities Pool, fitness centre, Spa
Indulge*, tennis, jogging trails, nonmotorised watersports including
Hobie Cat sailing and kayaking,
floatfit®CARIBBEAN aquabase® classes,
yoga, beachfront yoga pavilion, library,
lagoon fishing, table tennis, bicycles,
croquet, boutique, internet corner, Wi-Fi
(high-speed Wi-Fi*)
Activities • Put your balance to the test
during a floatfit®CARIBBEAN aquabase®
class – a low impact, cross training
session on a floating mat • Discover
local marine life on a diving expedition*
• Sign up for the resort’s ‘Turtle watch’
to receive a call during the night if
turtles are spotted on the beach
• Enjoy a workout at the beachfront
yoga pavilion • Grab some headphones
and watch a film under the stars at the
weekly ‘silent cinema’ on the beach
• Take a guided tour of the gardens

• Relax in a rocking chair on the
deck during an ‘ink and drink’ sunset
colouring session and sip cocktails
while colouring in sketches of local
views and landmarks.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Guests aged
16 and over are welcome in Exclusive
Kuoni Deluxe Beachfront Spa Rooms
and Premium Beachfront Suites.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, afternoon
tea, pre-dinner hors d’oeuvres (with a
supplement at Ismay’s), premium-brand
drinks and sparkling wine by the glass
• Non-motorised watersports including
instruction • Tennis and bicycles
• Regular evening entertainment
• Wi-Fi in public areas.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Spa offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.
* Local charge
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4★ St James’s Club & Villas
At a glance

Set between a tranquil bay and the Atlantic Ocean,
this relaxing resort has a great range of activities.
On a private 100-acre peninsula, this peaceful resort has a choice between the
calm waters of lagoon-style Mamora Bay — great for watersports including Hobie
Cat sailing and pedalos — and breezier Coco Beach on the Atlantic Ocean side.
Although St James’s is fairly large, it has an intimate feel and there are plenty of
quiet areas you can retreat to within the tropical gardens and pool areas.

Non-motorised watersports included
Lots of family-friendly facilities

Royal Suite

Two white-sand beaches on
Caribbean and Atlantic Coasts

There are five restaurants with à la carte and buffet options. The new all-day dining
Eleven/11 Restaurant has great views over Coco’s Beach and, above it, Coco Beach
Restaurant & Bar serves up Caribbean-style tapas dishes. The nautical-style Docksider
has a weekly Caribbean night, Rainbow Garden has à la carte evening dining with
a buffet plus menu option for breakfast and lunch, and a casual beach grill serves
burgers and nachos. Book a table at Piccolo Mondo, where, for a supplement, you can
enjoy fresh lobster and Mediterranean dishes with a Caribbean twist. Choose from six
bars or grab a drink from the beach buggy bar as it passes your sun lounger.
Unwind by one of the hotel’s romantic gazebos and try non-motorised watersports
including stand-up paddleboarding, all included along with tuition. Head out on
St James’s own catamaran to Green Island for snorkelling and the chance to spot
turtles, and hop on the quirky Pink Panther Island Safari to see rocky Devil’s Bridge,
former sugar plantation Betty’s Hope and historic Nelson’s Dockyard. Visit Shirley
Heights on a Sunday evening for sunset views accompanied by steel and reggae bands.
Club, Premium and Beachfront Rooms have easy access to the restaurants and kids’
club, and Two Bedroom Villas are perfect for families and groups. Spacious Royal Suites
are in an adults-only area — these have a sunken lounge between the bedroom and
balcony, superb views over Mamora Bay and access to an exclusive bar and small pools.
Setting In a secluded spot on the tip of
a 100-acre private peninsula
Getting there Approx. 40 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 240 rooms, suites and villas
Dining 5 restaurants, beach bar & grill,
coffee shop, 6 bars
Facilities 6 pools, fitness centre,
exercise classes including
floatfit®CARIBBEAN aquabase®, tennis
courts, beach and water volleyball,
non-motorised watersports, mini
cinema, kids’ club (4-12 years), teens’
club, shop, Wi-Fi in public areas*
Families All ages are catered for so
while you kayak or relax at the spa,
children can have fun at the kids’ club.
Together, you can play on the beach,
learn to sail and watch brown pelicans
diving for fish in Mamora Bay.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Guests over 16 are
welcome in Club Rooms, Royal Suites
and Junior Suites. Guests over 18

are welcome in Exclusive Kuoni Spa
Beachfront Rooms and Royal Spa Suites.
Coco Beach

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, afternoon tea
and all alcoholic and soft drinks by the
glass (supplement applies at Piccolo
Mondo – subject to change)
• Non-motorised watersports • Activities
including yoga and Aquasize • Tennis
and fitness centre • Supervised kids’
club (4-12 year-olds, plus potty-trained
children over 2 years).
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Spa
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.

Docksider Restaurant

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Mamora Bay
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4★ The Verandah Resort & Spa
At a glance
Great-value all-inclusive resort
Exclusive Kuoni Water View Spa Suites
Excellent kids’ club
Two Bedroom Villa with Plunge Pool

This relaxing village-style resort has a host of
activities and is ideal for both families and couples.
Spread out in lush grounds, The Verandah Resort & Spa has a laid-back vibe and
never feels crowded. One of the beautiful beaches is dedicated to non-motorised
watersports and the cove-protected waters are perfect for snorkelling and kayaking.
Join a game of beach volleyball, pick one of many peaceful spots dotted around the
resort, or explore the gardens during a game of mini golf past ponds, waterfalls and
tropical flowers. The resort has the island’s largest freeform freshwater swimming
pool as well as a peaceful adults-only pool.
Two restaurants – Seabreeze and Buccaneer – have casual family-friendly à la carte
dining and themed buffet evenings. Dress up for dinner at Nicole’s and enjoy fine
steaks and lobster. There is also the Beach Bar & Grill, the new Wadadli Snack Shack
and the rustic Rasta Bar, or you can enjoy evening entertainment at the pool bar.
The spacious single-storey suites are dotted in clusters around the resort and
have a queen-size sofa bed – ideal for families. Hillside Suites overlook gardens
and Water View Suites are nearer the sea with garden and partial ocean views.
Our Exclusive Kuoni Water View Spa Suites are as the Water View Suites but with
three bespoke spa treatments per room from a spa menu, plus one dinner for two
at Nicole’s included (during a one-week stay). Waterfront Suites are perched on
the hillside with unobstructed ocean views. Rooms can interconnect through the
balcony for larger families or groups. The new Two Bedroom Villas with Plunge
Pool are set on the hillside with a fully equipped kitchen, living/dining area and
breathtaking bay views.

Main Beach
Adults-only pool

Setting In 30 unspoilt waterfront acres
bordered by a national park, on the
north-east coast
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport and St John’s
Rooms 186 open-plan suites and villas
with garden or sea views
Dining 4 restaurants, 1 grill, coffee
shop, 4 bars
Facilities 2 freeform pools (1 adultsonly), non-motorised watersports,
tennis, fitness centre, Spa Tranquility*,
18-hole mini golf course, live
entertainment, kids’ club (potty-trained
2-11 year-olds) with outdoor play area
Families The ‘Kidz Club’ has an
adventure playground, splash pool and
fun activities including nature trails,
films and art classes. Activities for
teens include discos, karaoke, games
and film nights
Activities • Enjoy non-motorised
watersports including windsurfing and
stand-up paddleboarding • Stroll to
Devil’s Bridge to see the natural rock
arch • Walk to nearby Long Bay Beach
– considered by locals as one of the
island’s best beaches.

Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Minimum age
18 for Exclusive Kuoni Water View
Spa Suites.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals (US$40 per
person supplement payable locally
at Nicole’s restaurant – subject to
increase), drinks (including some
premium brands) and house wine and
sparkling wine by the glass • Nonmotorised watersports • Tennis, fitness
centre and 18-hole mini golf • Regular
evening entertainment • Kids’ club.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Spa
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4★ Keyonna Beach Resort
At a glance

Set on a pristine beach, this intimate all-inclusive
hotel is perfect for low-key relaxation.
This delightfully laid-back rustic hotel is just steps from the calm, clear waters of
the Caribbean Sea. Seagrape trees prop up wooden beams and thatched roofs,
and the dark wood furniture is complemented by comfy white sofas, lush plants
and decorative seashells. Lounge by the pool or kick back on one of the inviting
Carib beach beds. You can also head out on a number of local excursions including
a rainforest canopy tour or snorkelling and diving at Cades Reef in search of
barracuda, moray eels and reef sharks.

Simple and rustic, yet chic
Boutique hideaway with just 27 rooms

Beachfront Pool Cottage

Couples-only hotel on a
305-metre-long beach

The open-plan beach restaurant sits on a raised wooden deck framed with white
drapes, in an intimate setting for romantic dinners. All meals are à la carte but you
won’t need to make any dinner reservations. The fresh and delicious dishes – such
as red snapper and spicy local delicacies – are prepared to order and the regular
barbecue nights and beach parties are very popular. Grab a Caribbean-based rum
cocktail from the casual bar and sink into one of the sofas on the deck to watch the
sun set over the ocean.
The spacious rooms and cottages are scattered along flower-lined pathways.
They each have romantic four-poster beds and refreshing outdoor showers, without
the intrusion of televisions or radios. Beach House Standard Rooms are in the main
building while the Beach View Cottages in the gardens are accessed from the back
and have extra space plus a sea-view deck. Splash out on a Beachfront Pool Cottage
with your own private plunge pool just a few steps from the sea.
Setting On a half-mile beach, close
to Johnson’s Point on the south-west
coast. Located on a scenic coastal road,
a 5-minute drive from Jolly Harbour and
20 minutes from St John’s
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 27 rooms and cottages
Dining Beach restaurant, bar
Facilities Pool, massage service (no
outdoor service)*, Wi-Fi in all rooms
and public areas
Kuoni Extras Kuoni is proud to be the
only UK tour operator to offer Keyonna
Beach Resort. See booking conditions
for further details.
Need to know
Minimum stays: 3 nights 16 Mar-21 Dec;
7 nights 22 Dec-15 Mar 2019/2020 and
22 Dec-20 Mar 2020/21. Couples over
18 are welcome at this hotel. This hotel
may not be suitable for people with
walking difficulties.

What’s included
All Inclusive • À la carte breakfast,
lunch and dinner • All-day snacks
menu • Beach bar service • Beverages
including house wines by the glass,
soft drinks, cocktails, beer and branded
spirits • In-room minibar restocked
daily • Entertainment three times a
week • Yoga twice weekly.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Spa offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Beach View Cottage
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4★ Pineapple Beach Club
At a glance

This authentic adults-only Caribbean resort has a
secluded setting and is perfect for low-key relaxation.

Breathtaking beach

The main attraction at this friendly, informal resort is the spectacular beach where
dazzling platinum sand is lapped by brilliant turquoise waters. The protected cove
is perfect for swimming and you can snorkel in clear waters on the offshore reef.
Keep things typically Caribbean by sipping rum punch by the lagoon-style pool or
strolling to the beach for a game of volleyball or some watersports.

Fantastic range of facilities
and activities
Great-value all-inclusive resort

You can try a variety of cuisines and settings, from Italian waterfront dining at Chef
Pietro’s to light lunches (and even midnight snacks) at the Pelican Snack Grill. Tuck
into Caribbean specialities at the Pineapple Grill and experience themed evenings at
Topaz Restaurant. Sip icy drinks and admire the panoramic views at The Outhouse,
a charming shack set high on the hill which serves delicious jerk chicken and
barbecue ribs, with calypso and reggae music setting the scene.
The beautiful rooms are set in blocks and the Garden View Rooms are ideal for
those on a budget. The hillside Ocean View Rooms involve a bit of a hike up a
number of steps (or you can get a ride in a golf buggy) but the reward is stunning
views over the bay. The Beachfront Rooms are just steps from the sand and Tropical
Waterfront Rooms are wonderfully secluded. Some Garden View and Beachfront
Rooms have a private terrace or shared balcony.
Setting Set in 25 tropical acres on Long
Bay Beach on the north-eastern side of
the island
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport and St John’s
Rooms 180 rooms with garden or
bay views
Dining 3 restaurants, 2 grills, 4 bars
Facilities 3 pools, new fitness centre,
fitness classes, spa*, daily water
aerobics, non-motorised watersports
including kayaking, snorkelling, Hobie
Cat sailing and paddleboarding,
4 tennis courts, volleyball, pool tables,
table tennis, games room with board
games, gift shop, Wi-Fi in public areas
Activities • Try your hand at
windsurfing, kayaking and sailing • Get
creative and make a personalised sign
to hang at The Outhouse • Visit nearby
Devil’s Bridge for the stunning views.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Guests over 16
are welcome at this hotel.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and snacks
• Unlimited house wine and sparkling
wine by the glass, spirits, local
beers, soft drinks • Non-motorised
watersports including snorkelling,
Hobie Cats, kayaking, paddleboarding
and windsurfing • Activities including
Aquacise, beach volleyball and beach
cricket • Regular evening entertainment
• Weekly manager’s cocktail party.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.

Topaz Restaurant

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Beachfront Room view
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5★ Royalton Antigua Resort & Spa
At a glance

Head to this new all-inclusive all-suite resort for a
lovely beachfront spot and ample activities.
Royalton’s debut property in Antigua is brand new and a top family-friendly option
with plenty of activities. It’s in a great location on the slightly misleadingly named
Deep Bay – you can go snorkelling here and discover the shipwreck of the Andes,
a Trinidadian ship resting on the seabed just a matter of metres underwater.
The resort also sits under the watchful eye of Fort Barrington, an 18th-Century
British bastion against the French and a lovely viewpoint over the coastline.

Excellent location on the
white sands of Deep Bay
Fantastic range of restaurants and bars

Luxury Junior Suite Bay View

Antigua’s first ever overwater bungalows

One of the best things about this hotel is the dining. Enjoy unlimited reservationfree à la carte dinners in any restaurant on any night, as well as 24-hour room
service. There’s international buffet food at Gourmet Marché, traditional Italian
dishes at Grazie Italian Trattoria and a steakhouse, while Caribbean Restaurant
& Grill and Beach Club Grill both have special kids’ sections for family-friendly
daytime snacking. Make a reservation for the seven-course Chef’s Table option
before working your way through six bars. Enjoying the Royal Spa’s hydrotherapy
circuit or an introductory scuba diving lesson should help you work up an appetite.
Suites are modern and family-friendly – Luxury Junior Suites come with mountain or
bay views and interconnecting rooms are available. Choose a Diamond Club suite for
à la carte restaurant reservation priority, butler service and access to the Diamond
Club Lounge with hors d‘oeuvres and snacks. The hotel also lays claim to a first-ever
feature in Antigua – the adults-only Chairman’s Overwater Bungalows. They have
a swim-out infinity plunge pool, overwater hammock and glass floor to watch the
ocean life below, and come with special extras including snorkelling gear, a welcome
bottle of Champagne and sunset mixology service.
Setting On Deep Bay on Antigua’s
north-west coast, a 20-minute drive
from St John’s
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 294 suites including overwater
bungalows
Dining 7 restaurants, 6 bars, Chef’s Table
(reservation required)*, coffee shop
Facilities 2 pools, kids’ splash pool, spa*,
private cabanas, fitness centre, fitness
classes, non-motorised watersports
including snorkelling, kayaking and
beach volleyball, tennis courts, kids’
club, teens’ club, daily entertainment,
mixology classes, dance lessons, casino
(opening late 2019)*, Wi-Fi
Families There’s an on-site splash
park as well as clubs for both younger
children and teens. The supervised
Clubhouse Kids Club (4-12 years)
features popular characters Max & Ruby,
games, cartoons and a playground; the
Hangout Teens Club (13-17 years) has
a lounge complete with video games,
billiards, table tennis, and free Wi-Fi.

Activities • Go snorkelling in Deep Bay
and discover the 100-year-old wreck of
the Andes ship* • Head to the casino
and have a go on the slot machines and
table games* • Take a 30-minute walk
or 10-minute car ride to 18th-Century
Fort Barrington, perched on a hilltop
with wonderful views over the bay and
island greenery.
Lobby

Need to know
Minimum stay: 3 nights. Compulsory
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve gala
dinners, supplements apply.
What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch
and dinner at the main restaurant
(unlimited reservation-free dining)
• Premium drinks and selected cocktails
• Non-motorised watersports.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Sandals Grande Antigua Resort & Spa
At a glance
Two resort experiences in one
Romantic setting

Caribbean Premium Room

Spectacular beach with various
watersports included

This exceptional couples-only resort in a beautiful
setting has outstanding facilities and incredible choice.
Experience a stylish blend of Caribbean and Mediterranean at this expansive resort
which features two ‘villages’. The traditional Caribbean Beachfront Grove is lined
with pathways winding through seaside gardens of coconut palms, tropical vines
and vibrant hibiscus. Inspired by Europe’s elegant plazas and grand villas, the
modern Mediterranean Oceanview Village has elegant open spaces with manicured
lawns, beautiful pools and a chic French patisserie.
Relax on the silky-white sands and calm turquoise waters of one of the island’s best
beaches. Relax on a sun lounger in the shallow depths of the zero-entry pool as a
server wades to you with a tray of cocktails. Enjoy a great choice of activities on
land and at sea including scuba diving (free for certified divers).
Embark on a culinary journey around the world with a superb choice of 11
restaurants, each serving fine cuisine including Italian, Asian and Caribbean.
Catch the ocean breeze at an open-air restaurant and enjoy barefoot dining on the
beach. Start your day with mimosas, enjoy wood-fired pizzas for lunch and freshly
caught seafood for dinner before sinking into a plush sofa by a fire pit to watch the
stunning sunset. Fantastic entertainment includes live bands and beach parties.
Choose from the charming Caribbean Grove, in a peaceful setting in gardens close
to the beach with gingerbread cottages and private rondovals, or the all-suite
Mediterranean Village with state-of-the-art suites. The Mediterranean One Bedroom
Butler Villa Suite with Private Pool Sanctuary comes with butler service and a pool
deck leading to a plunge pool and whirlpool, plus stunning beach and garden views.

Bayside Restaurant
Dickenson Bay

Setting Dickenson Bay, just 10 minutes
from St John’s
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Antigua airport
Rooms 373 rooms and suites
Dining 11 restaurants, 7 bars
Facilities 6 pools, 6 whirlpools, a Red
Lane® Spa* and Fitness Centre, Pilates,
tennis, volleyball, watersports including
windsurfing and scuba diving (free for
certified divers), boutique, gift shop
Activities • Dive in search of rays,
turtles and dolphins • Splash out
on a private pool or beachside cabana
and enjoy the services of a personal
attendant* • If you have a sweet
tooth don’t miss the divine late-night
chocolate buffet accompanied by
chocolate martinis, or treats at
Café de Paris.

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals, snacks and unlimited
premium-brand drinks including a
selection of wines by Robert Mondavi®
• Red Lane® Fitness Centre and aerobics
• Nightly entertainment and piano bar
• Watersports including windsurfing,
snorkelling and scuba diving for
certified divers • Landsports including
floodlit tennis and volleyball.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Discovering Grenada
Sleepy Grenada, affectionately known as ‘Spice Island’, is a tranquil, off-the-beaten-track alternative
to the region’s bigger islands. It’s famous for its spice plantations, beautiful mountains, untouched
rainforest and secluded beaches with plenty of opportunities for exploration or relaxation. Follow hiking
trails to discover pretty waterfalls, go whale watching, explore historic forts and go diving to see the
world’s first underwater sculpture park and one of the largest shipwrecks in the Caribbean.
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An insight into Grenada
Grenada
Located at the most southerly end of the Windward
Islands, Grenada is the epitome of a paradise Caribbean
island. Famed for its nutmeg, ginger and vanilla, Grenada’s
aromatic spice plantations can be found across the island.
Its mountainous, forest-covered interior gives way to a
coast of talcum-white beaches, turquoise seas, submerged
mangrove forests and coral reefs that teem with marine
life. The warm locals are eager to share their fascinating
culture and rich history, offering an insight into quiet
island life. Add the fact that the island is less frequently
visited than its larger neighbours, and you have an
authentic Caribbean experience.
A trip to Grenada wouldn’t be complete without a visit
to a spice plantation or rum distillery. A ‘tree to bar tour’
will teach you about the locally produced award-winning
chocolate. During this tour, you’ll discover enduring
traditions as you explore either the Belmont Estate
or Dougladston Estate, a historic working plantation,
before seeing the antiquated processes at the rustic
River Antoine Estate – Grenada’s oldest rum distillery.

Beaches
Of Grenada’s 45 beaches, Grand Anse is the most
celebrated. With a two-mile sweeping stretch of
powder-soft sand that’s lapped by inviting waters, it
isn’t hard to see why. Backed by informal restaurants,
bars and luxuriously relaxed resorts that are built no
higher than the palm trees that line the sand, Grand
Anse is the most popular of the island’s beaches and the
perfect destination for a fabulous all-inclusive retreat.

Just beyond the headland at the southern end of
Grand Anse is the serene and less-frequented Morne
Rouge Bay, lined by tropical vegetation and blessed
with shallow, calm waters that are perfect for family
holidays. Those looking for a little indulgence can have
a luxury holiday at the intimate Spice Island Beach
Resort (p81) which is a Kuoni Collection hotel.

St George’s
In the nation’s capital of St George’s, both colonial
British and colourful Caribbean buildings line narrow
streets that rise up steeply from the natural horseshoe
harbour to create one of the Caribbean’s most
picturesque cities. Each Saturday morning, the vibrant
market awakens the sleepy city with the bustle of local
farmers selling fruit, locally caught fish, vegetables and,
of course, the island’s famous spices.
The air is infused with tempting aromas, while the
shouts of the vendors add to a unique atmosphere
that is undoubtedly Grenadian. Admire the beautiful
city and its harbour from a different perspective while
discovering a slice of the island’s history at the
18th-century Fort George.

Nature
High up in the verdant mountains of the island’s
interior is the Great Etang National Park, with
landscapes so beautiful that they’re sure to tempt you
away from the wonderful beaches for at least one day.
Hiking trails run through the tropical rainforest, along
the shores of Great Etang Lake to end at tumbling

waterfalls and refreshing natural pools. Exploring the
park on foot, you’ll see a wide variety of flora and
perhaps spot Mona monkeys, possums, armadillos,
lizards and an array of tropical birds.

All Inclusive
All of our fantastic hotels in Grenada are either all
inclusive or have the option of an all-inclusive upgrade.
The luxury boutique Spice Island Beach Resort (p81) is on
one of the island’s most beautiful beaches and features
a host of inclusions such as golf fees and automatic
membership at Grenada’s Golf Club. The all-suite
Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel (p82) has exceptional
cuisine and an optional all-inclusive upgrade which
includes breakfast served on your balcony or terrace and
non-motorised watersports.

Our favourite
combinations
Grenada & Antigua
(ref CB0098)
Spend time relaxing on the peaceful shores of
Grenada, famous for its fragrant spices, before
exploring the charming island of Antigua which
has a beach for every day of the year.
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5★ Spice Island Beach Resort
Seagrape Beach Suite

At a glance
Stunning beachfront location
Luxurious and boutique feel
Amazing all-inclusive package

A beautiful sprawling resort on stunning Grand
Anse beach with a great all-inclusive package.
Spice Island Beach Resort is a Caribbean paradise, surrounded by lush vegetation
and set on one of the island’s most beautiful and popular beaches, Grand Anse.
It’s a member of the Small Luxury Hotels of the World group and is owned and
operated by Sir Royston Hopkin and his family, giving it a luxurious home-awayfrom-home vibe. Kick back and relax, content in the knowledge that almost
everything is covered in the comprehensive Spice-of-Life package.
Oliver’s Restaurant looks out over the sea and serves international cuisine with a
Grenadian twist, accompanied by authentic calypso, reggae and steel pan music,
while the Sea and Surf Terrace & Bar is the perfect spot for a delicious pre- or postdinner cocktail. Kids can play with games consoles and board games at their own
club, The Nutmeg Pod. Head to the first-class Aquanauts Dive Centre, unwind in
Janissa’s Spa or indulge in a spot of shopping at the resort’s “Gatsby” boutiques —
Grenada’s only designer outlet.
Each of the resort’s suites have Alexa devices and Nespresso coffee machines,
and they all face the sea — many of them are on the sand, allowing you to walk
straight out onto the beach. For direct beach access, we recommend the Seagrape
Beach Suites. Oleander Superior Garden Suites are found in the beautifully
landscaped gardens. The indulgent Anthurium Pool and Luxury Almond Pool Suites
are secluded and ideal for honeymooners. For the ultimate in luxury, check out the
sumptuous Royal Collection Pool Suites or the Cinnamon/Saffron Beach Suites.

Sea and Surf Terrace & Bar

Setting In 8 acres of gardens on the
beautiful Grand Anse beach
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Grenada airport
Rooms 13 garden suites, 34 beachfront
suites, 17 pool suites
Dining 2 restaurants, bar
Facilities Pool, spa*, fitness centre,
beachside yoga pavilion, tennis,
watersports including kayaking,
paddleboarding, Hobie Cats and
snorkelling, dive centre*, bicycle hire,
green fees at Grenada’s Golf Club
(excluding transfers*, reservations
required), children’s activity centre
(3-12 years), Wi-Fi
Spa Janissa’s Spa is one of the finest
in the Caribbean, with a welcoming
outdoor relaxation lounge and
reflection pool. Therapies include
massages, facials, waxing and tinting
and body treatments.

designed for guests with limited mobility.
The hotel has a portable ramp for easy
access to the restaurants and a buggy
for assistance with getting to and from
rooms. Hotel is closed 29 Aug-30 Sep.

Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Children over
12 are welcome in Anthurium, Luxury
Almond and Royal Collection Pool Suites.
Two Seagrape Beach Suites have been

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast and dinner at
Oliver’s Restaurant • Lunch, afternoon
tea and snacks at Sea & Surf Terrace
• All beverages except bottled wine or
Champagne • Stocked in-room minibar
• Golf fees and automatic membership
at Grenada’s Golf Club • Tennis court
• Non-motorised watersports • Bicycle
hire • Children’s activity centre
• Regular evening entertainment • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Child offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.

* Local charge

Oasis Pool

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS
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5★ Calabash Luxury Boutique Hotel
At a glance

A Relais & Châteaux property with outstanding
cuisine in a relaxed and intimate environment.
Named the No.1 Luxury Hotel in the Caribbean at the TripAdvisor Travellers’
Choice Awards 2019, this beautiful hotel is famous for its exceptional service
and has a simply breathtaking setting, making it the perfect place to enjoy a truly
indulgent break. Surrounded by lush gardens that give way to a beautiful stretch
of white-sand beach and gently lapping turquoise waters, the Calabash
has sumptuous dining and spacious suites.

Wonderful Rhodes Restaurant
All-suite hotel
8 acres of beachfront gardens
Deluxe Suite

The Wellness Centre comes complete with a pool and spa, making it the ideal spot to
unwind. When it comes to dining, Calabash does things slightly differently. The resort
believes that breakfast should be a relaxing experience, where you can climb out of
bed and have freshly cooked food on your balcony, terrace or on the sand. Down on the
beach, the Beach Club Restaurant serves lunch and delicious tapas bites throughout the
day, and you can also choose from a ‘from your beach lounger’ menu. A renovation has
added stunning panoramic views of the beach, an expanded space with water’s-edge
seating and an exquisite lounge. As evening draws in, the amazing Rhodes Restaurant
is a must. Serving elegant cuisine with distinct island flare, this is one of only three
Rhodes Restaurants found outside of the UK.
All of the rooms here are sea-facing and are laid out in a horseshoe shape with
those at each end the closest to the sea. Grouped by type into two-storey buildings,
they each have a large balcony or terrace from which to take in the sensational
views over breakfast. Junior Suites are central and overlook the gardens, moving out
to the Superior Suites and Deluxe Suites. If you’re looking for more privacy, a Pool
Suite is ideal. Or if you really want to splash out, upgrade to the Penthouse Suite or
one of the beautiful private villas on the adjacent secluded peninsula.
Setting Sitting in 8 acres of gardens on
the white sands of L’Anse aux Epines,
5 miles from St George’s
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Grenada airport
Rooms 30 suites and 5 villas
Dining 2 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities Pool, spa*, fitness centre,
non-motorised watersports including
Hobie Cats, snorkelling, pedalos,
watersports and diving centre*, tennis
court, putting green, giant chess set,
luxury retail boutique, yoga, garden
tours, shuffleboard, babysitting*, Wi-Fi
Activities • Dine in style at the Rhodes
Restaurant • Relax with an aromatic
warm oil massage* • Head out on a
snorkel or dive* • Have a game of
beach boules.

Dining options
Breakfast served on your suite’s private
balcony or terrace, or on the beach
Half Board • Breakfast on your private
balcony or terrace, or on the beach
• Lunch or dinner at Rhodes Restaurant
All Inclusive • Breakfast on your private
balcony or terrace, or on the beach
• Afternoon tea • Lunch at The Beach
Club at Calabash • Dinner at Rhodes
Restaurant • Cocktails, mixed drinks,
house wine by the glass, local beers
and soft drinks • Minibar.

Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Children under 12
not permitted 15 Jan-15 Mar. Two Pool
Suites are wheelchair accessible. Hotel
is closed 05 Aug-09 Oct.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.

Kuoni Plus
Bonus Nights, Honeymoon/Anniversary,
Food & Beverage, Spa and Child offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.

* Local charge

Beach Club Restaurant
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4★ Coyaba Beach Resort
This relaxed hotel runs along the length of one of
Grenada’s most beautiful beaches.
Coyaba Beach Resort is in five and a half acres of tropical gardens and has stunning
sands, azure waters and relaxed Caribbean charm. Try out the huge range of
thrilling watersports on offer, have a game of tennis, go for a relaxing yoga or t’ai
chi class, or just chill out on the beach.

Superior Collection Ocean View Room

At a glance
Set on two miles of pristine beach
Private cabana and beachfront dining
Great all-inclusive value

You can dine in one of two restaurants. The Arawakabana Restaurant is open
throughout the day and serves a delicious mix of international and Caribbean
cuisine along with some wonderful Grenadian classics. The Carbet Restaurant is far
more casual with open-air dining by the pool, serving up a selection of light bites
and grills plus the fresh catch of the day. For a little privacy and romance, choose
to dine out in one of the private cabanas or go for intimate beachfront dining with
your toes in the soft sand.
Superior Collection Rooms have a neutral décor with splashes of vibrant colour and
dark wood, and facilities including a television and mini fridge (not stocked). Set in
small blocks of up to 10 rooms, they have a terrace or a balcony with either garden,
pool or ocean views.
Setting On Grand Anse Beach along the
south-west coast
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Grenada airport
Rooms 80 rooms
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, massage treatments*,
watersports centre*, tennis courts,
gym, yoga*, t’ai chi, Wi-Fi
Activities • Try a yoga class* • Book a
soothing aromatherapy massage at the
spa* • Learn to dive* • Take out a kayak
and explore the coast*.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply.

Full Board • Breakfast at the
Arawakabana Restaurant • Lunch and
dinner at the Arawakabana Restaurant
or Carbet Restaurant
All Inclusive • Breakfast at the
Arawakabana Restaurant • Lunch
and dinner at the Arawakabana
Restaurant or Carbet Restaurant
• Afternoon tea and coffee • Selected
drinks including juices, soft drinks,
wine, beer and spirits.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary and Spa offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Lounge

Dining options
Breakfast • Breakfast at the
Arawakabana Restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast at the
Arawakabana Restaurant
• Dinner at the Arawakabana
Restaurant or Carbet Restaurant

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4★ Radisson Grenada Beach Resort
At a glance
Superb location on Grenada’s
stunning Grand Anse Beach
Two pools including one with waterfall

Beachfront Room

Swim-up Oasis Pool Grill

A laid-back beachfront hotel with two pools, just
steps from pristine sands.
This spacious resort is a great choice for couples or families, and a stay here is
all about the location. It’s in 20 acres of neat green grounds which never feel too
cramped, behind a low white picket fence which leads directly onto Grenada’s
famous Grand Anse Beach. You’re only a short stroll from the shoreline where you
can try your hand at watersports including snorkelling, windsurfing, kayaking and
scuba diving. And 15 minutes’ drive away you’ll find the island’s capital, St George’s,
home to the famous Fort George which was built by the French in 1705 and has
lovely views over the harbour.
Take your pick from a pair of pools – there’s the square Sunset Pool framed by
loungers and white parasols, and the larger freeform Oasis Pool complete with
rocky waterfalls. Work up an appetite then swim to Oasis Pool Grill for lunch, where
you can eat everything from seafood to pizzas and burgers to grilled catch of the
day, before curling up against cushions in the shaded hanging nest. Tradewinds
Restaurant serves buffet and à la carte food for breakfast and dinner, Sunset Beach
Bar does great cocktails and Bamboo Lounge is perfect for enjoying an evening
coffee to the sound of live music.

Oasis Pool

Sunset Beach Bar

The light and airy rooms each come with air-conditioning, a TV and private patio or
balcony. Upgrade from a Garden View Room to an Executive Beachfront Room for a
little extra space, balcony with hammock and sea views, or an Executive Beachfront
One Bedroom Suite – these also have a separate living room and whirlpool bath.
Setting On beautiful Grand Anse Beach
in the south west, a 15-minute drive
from St George’s
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Grenada airport
Rooms 229 rooms and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, fitness centre, 2 hot
tubs, non-motorised watersports
including snorkelling, windsurfing,
kayaking and scuba diving*
(complimentary 1 hour per room per
day), tennis, 2 tennis courts, Wi-Fi
Activities • Head to the water for a
spot of scuba diving* • Visit St George’s
and take a tour of historic Fort George
• For something a little different, take
a 30-minute drive to Grand Etang
National Park in the middle of the
island to hike through mountainous
forest with sweeping views.

Dining options
Breakfast • Breakfast at the
main restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner
at the main restaurant
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at the main restaurant
• Selected alcoholic and non-alcoholic
drinks (liquor and wine by the glass,
excludes premium drinks).
Kuoni Plus
Longstay offer available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Need to know
Minimum stays apply.
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Sandals Grenada Resort & Spa
At a glance

Combining Sandals’ years of experience with plenty
of facilities on the exclusive Pink Gin Beach.

Four superb villages to choose from

Modern and couples-only Sandals Grenada Resort & Spa is in sweeping tropical
gardens on Grenada’s glorious Pink Gin Beach. Within the resort you’ll find
state-of-the-art facilities including three pools and two whirlpools, an excellent
spa and fitness centre, tennis courts and watersports including paddleboarding,
windsurfing and snorkelling.

Couples only
Outstanding Sandals service
Kimono’s Restaurant

Whether you want steak, sushi, or fine French dining, there are 10 unique
restaurants to choose from. With a mix of buffet and à la carte styles, as well as
both casual and sophisticated atmospheres, you can get your morning coffee and
pastry at Café de Paris, hit the haute cuisine or chill out by the pizza oven. If you
can tear yourself away from the food, you’ll also find that the resort has a great
deal of activities and entertainment, most of which are included in your Luxury
Included® (all inclusive) package. Discover hidden treasures on a dive before
indulging in a relaxing spa treatment or two.
The rooms and suites are set throughout four villages: Pink Gin, South Seas, Italian
and Lover’s Hideaway. The Pink Gin Village is closest to the beach and ideal if you’re
keen to spend as much time on the beach as possible. Set a little further back is the
all-suite Italian Village, and then the South Seas Village – the liveliest of the bunch.
Contrastingly, at Lover’s Hideaway, you’ll find just 32 suites, all offering romantic
views out across Lover’s Lagoon. The Italian Ocean View One Bedroom Skypool
Butler Suite with Balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub is superb – it has direct access to a
private cantilevered solar-heated plunge pool which seems suspended in the sky, as
well as ocean views.
Setting Set on the beautiful shore
of Pink Gin Beach, 20 minutes from
St. George’s
Getting there Approx. 5 minutes from
Grenada airport
Rooms 257 rooms and suites set
throughout 4 villages: Pink Gin, South
Seas, Italian and Lover’s Hideaway
Dining 10 restaurants, 6 bars
Facilities 3 pools, 2 whirlpools,
a Red Lane® Spa* and Fitness
Centre, tennis courts, non-motorised
watersports, scuba diving (free for
certified divers), Wi-Fi
Activities • Join in a game of volleyball
on the beach • Go on a dive to explore
the crystal-clear waters* • Treat
yourself to a therapeutic lavender
massage at the spa*.

Pink Gin Beachfront Room
South Seas Village

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals, snacks and unlimited
premium-brand drinks including six
varieties of Robert Mondavi wines®
• Red Lane® Fitness Centre • Nightly
entertainment • Watersports including
windsurfing and snorkelling as well as
scuba diving for certified divers
• Landsports including floodlit tennis
courts and volleyball.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

South Seas Honeymoon Poolside Hideaway Junior Suite with Balcony Tranquility Soaking Tub
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Italian Ocean View One Bedroom Skypool Butler Suite with
Balcony Tranquillity Soaking Tub

Main pool by Pink Gin Village

Butch’s Chophouse
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The Grenadines
Set amid tropical seas between the teardrop islands of St Vincent and Grenada, the tiny
emerald-clad volcanic islands of The Grenadines are a tranquil and intimate alternative to
the Caribbean’s larger islands. Renowned for their untouched beauty and natural landscapes,
these picturesque islands have tropical rainforest and powdery white-sand beaches, making them
perfect for nature trails and watersports.

Bequia Beach

Palm Island
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An insight into The Grenadines
32 emerald-clad volcanic islands make up St Vincent
and the Grenadines which stud the azure waters
of the Caribbean, west of Barbados. Known for
their untouched beauty, natural landscapes and
tranquillity, these south-eastern Windward Islands
provided the picture-perfect setting for scenes from
the popular Pirates of the Caribbean films. Rainforest
eco-adventures, scuba diving and powdery white-sand
beaches are just some of the unmissable attractions of
this multi-island nation filled with character and charm.
The Grenadines are unspoilt and sufficiently inaccessible
so it can stay that way. On these gorgeous islands,
nightlife is traded in for peace and solitude and dress
codes – like the lifestyle – range from informal to
barefoot casual.

Palm Island
A 45-minute flight from Barbados to Union Island,
then a ten-minute boat trip takes you to beautiful
Palm Island, which is dominated by a private 135-acre
island resort. The intimate Palm Island Resort & Spa
(p90) shares the island with just a scattering of private
houses, so guests are treated to blissful seclusion for
the most romantic of holidays with nature trails to
explore and private dining on the beach.

Bequia

Activities

A 45-minute flight from Barbados takes you to the idyllic
island of Bequia and its untouched beauty. The island has
a deeply rooted seafaring heritage of fishing, whaling and
boat building; today, visitors can watch local craftsmen
carving intricate models of the island’s traditional doubleended fishing boats. Secluded beaches and green hills are
a stunning backdrop for activities including diving, sailing
and hiking. The charming Bequia Beach Hotel (p92) is in
Friendship Bay on one of Bequia’s best beaches and
has a serene setting, laid-back vibe and superb cuisine.

The Grenadines are great for diving thanks to its
shallow-water reefs and abundant marine life which can
be seen at depths of only 25 feet. The islands also have
some of the best sailing in the Caribbean. Charter a boat
or book a day trip from Palm Island or Bequia to visit
nearby islands and discover secluded beaches, tropical
forest and colourful marine life. The island of Mustique
exudes a sophisticated air and lures the rich and famous
with its pristine white sands and exclusive villas.

Young Island
Take a 45-minute flight from Barbados to St Vincent
then a three-minute private ferry ride to this little gem,
just 200 metres from St Vincent’s south coast. Like Palm
Island, there’s only one hotel here – Young Island (p93)
has 29 cottages nestled in 13 acres of tropical greenery,
complimentary watersports and the swim-up Coconut Bar.

Beaches
Lapped by crystal-clear waters, Casuarina Beach runs
the length of the western side of Palm Island – it’s one
of the finest beaches in the Grenadines. Bequia’s capital,
the sleepy harbour town of Port Elizabeth, is at the heart
of Admiralty Bay on the west coast of the island. This
natural harbour is a popular mooring site for yachts and
nearby Princess Margaret Beach is a glorious sweep of
white sand. The sugar-white sands of Friendship Bay on
the south-east coast of Bequia have sheltered waters,
ideal for watersports.

Canouan is Carib for the ‘Island of Turtles’ and this tiny
gem of an island features gorgeous beaches, a beautiful
barrier reef and an 18-hole championship golf course.
The pristine talcum-powder sands and turquoise
waters of the spectacular Tobago Cays epitomise
the Caribbean dream of deserted paradise islands.
This archipelago of uninhabited islands is home to a
national marine park where you can explore stunning
coral reefs and sea turtle nesting sites.
It’s easy to explore these compact islands by foot and
a hike through the countryside and along the coastline
will reward you with breathtaking views. Book a guided
walk to discover more about the local flora and fauna
or enjoy the freedom of following your own trail and
stopping to enjoy a picnic on a secluded beach, in a
beautiful forest or by a pretty waterfall.
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4.5★ Palm Island Resort & Spa
Enjoy blissful relaxation on a 135-acre private
island paradise, accessible only by boat.

Superior Beachfront Room

The sole resort on a 135-acre
private island

A heavenly and exclusive hideaway, this island has a circumference of only
one-and-a-half miles and is hemmed by hundreds of coconut palms and soft
white sand. Explore nature trails and a cycle track around the island, and dive into
the pristine waters where you can snorkel and swim, or try out one of the many
watersports or excursions on offer. For complete isolation, take to the water in a
kayak and find a quiet, secluded beach. If you’d rather lounge away the day, there are
five beaches to choose from with hammocks for relaxing in and soaking up the views.

Secluded and intimate
Five white-sand beaches

Open for breakfast, lunch and dinner, Royal Palm Restaurant & Bar has beautiful
ocean views and a menu inspired by fresh ingredients, many of which are grown
on the island. Further along the beach you’ll find the stylishly refurbished Sunset
Restaurant, an ideal spot for a casual lunch with a touch of Caribbean flair – enjoy
a pre-lunch cocktail at the spacious bar. For romance-seekers, there’s private beach
dining under the stars, in the gazebo or by the romantic heart-shaped tree.
Almost half of the resort’s rooms and suites are on the beach, with the rest merely
steps away, and many come with sea views. Each of the rooms features rustic
Caribbean décor. Palm View Rooms are in the gardens, while Beachfront Rooms
have direct beach access from a private patio. The refurbished Sea Grape Suites
have a living area and Island Lofts include plenty of additional space. For true
privacy, choose one of the Villas – both the Sea Feather Villa and hilltop Southern
Cross Villa with infinity pool come with their own golf buggy.
Setting On a tiny islet with just a
scattering of private houses
Getting there A 45-minute flight from
Barbados to Union Island, followed by a
10-minute sail to Palm Island
Rooms 43 rooms, suites and villas
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, tennis, table tennis,
small fitness centre, bicycles, brand
new spa*, non-motorised watersports,
weekly rum tastings & cooking
demonstrations, library, TV/computer
room, Wi-Fi in the lobby and library
Spa The luxurious beachfront spa has
two couples’ treatment rooms and
open-air bath tubs with sea views.
Choose the Hibiscus Package for a
relaxing Hibiscus oil bath, followed by a
rejuvenating scrub, wrap and massage.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply. Children over 12
are welcome 20 April-02 Jan. Guests
over 16 are welcome 03 Jan-19 Apr.
Guests fly from Barbados to Union
Island (on occasion this will involve a
stopover at another island beforehand
to change aircraft) before sailing to
Palm Island.

The Grenadines is subject to a
departure tax of approx. USD$40pp
(subject to change) which must be paid
at immigration on departure. American
Express is not accepted at the hotel.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, premium
drinks and sparkling wine by the glass
• Non-motorised watersports including
snorkelling, sailing and kayaking
• Use of fitness centre and tennis court
• Regular evening entertainment
• Weekly rum tasting & cooking
demonstration • Table tennis • Stocked
fridge with selection of drinks on arrival
• Library • Bicycles • Nature trails • Wi-Fi.
Kuoni Plus
Honeymoon/Anniversary offers
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

At a glance

Royal Palm Restaurant & Bar
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4★ Bequia Beach Hotel
At a glance

Set on Bequia Island, this intimate hotel is
surrounded by lush gardens overlooking the ocean.
Found on Friendship Beach, Bequia Beach Hotel combines luxury, elegance and
charm with a relaxing setting and a laid-back vibe. Small yet perfectly formed,
it makes the most of the island’s anonymity to retain an exclusive and serene
ambience. Oozing character, this hotel features stylish colonial design highlighted
by thoughtful modern touches and special individual elements, such as the bespoke
rattan armchairs that adorn many of the rooms.

Unspoilt natural beauty
Relaxed vibe
Hideaway island location
Beachfront Suite

The Bequia Beach Hotel has quite the reputation when it comes to food. Locals and
tourists enjoy dining in beautiful Bagatelle and, in high season, Blue Tropic Café.
Located right on the sand, Bagatelle restaurant overlooks the bay and serves both
international and local cuisine for breakfast, lunch and dinner. Blue Tropic Café sits
at the top of the hill, offering pretty views and delicious Italian food infused with a
touch of the Caribbean. And don’t forget to pay Jack’s Beach Bar a visit; on Princess
Margaret Beach, one of the Caribbean’s finest, this bohemian beach bar is perfect
for fresh seafood and cocktails.
The rooms, suites and villas have a modern colonial style and are light, airy and
welcoming with neutral tones complemented by a variety of authentic wood
furnishings. Gaze out across one of the hotel’s pools from your balcony or terrace in
one of the Classic Rooms which offer easy access to the water for a refreshing dip.
If you’re keen to be lulled to sleep by the lapping of the waves and wake to views of
tranquil Friendship Beach, upgrade to either a Beachfront or Junior Plantation Suite.
Setting On beautiful Friendship Beach
on Bequia Island
Getting there A 45-minute flight from
Barbados to Bequia Island. You can also
travel via Saint Lucia
Rooms 56 rooms, suites and villas
Dining 3 restaurants, bar
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, gym,
watersports centre*, reading lounge,
Wi-Fi, kids’ club
Activities • Snorkel in the bay
• Explore this picturesque small island
• Sip cool cocktails in one of Port
Elizabeth’s boardwalk bars • Embrace
your sense of adventure with a range
of exciting watersports*.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights.
Hotel is closed 02 Sep-14 Oct.

Dining options
Breakfast at the main restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
the main restaurant.
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at the main restaurant
• Drinks including coffee, tea, still
water, juices and canned drinks,
house fruit smoothies, beers, mixed
drinks with spirits, house wines by
the glass, house rum punch and
non-alcoholic cocktails.

Jack’s Beach Bar

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Friendship Beach
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4★ Young Island
At a glance
Picturesque private island
Swim-up Coconut Bar with
Coconut Delight Cocktail

Luxury Room with Plunge Pool

Just across the water from St Vincent

This private island just off the coast of St Vincent has
watersports, great food and a boutique feel.
British Governor, Sir William Young exchanged his horse for this leafy Grenadines island
nearly 300 years ago, and its name has stuck ever since. The eponymous and only
hotel here is an exclusive retreat nestled in 13 acres of tropical palms and jasmine – it’s
Robinson Crusoe-esque but never feels too remote, as you’re only 200 metres and a
three-minute private ferry ride from St Vincent’s southern shoreline. Expect excellent
service and a boutique vibe, with a 3:1 staff to guest ratio and just 29 cottages.
Young Island is restful and romantic, but there’s still plenty to do – head to the beach
for complimentary watersports including kayaking and snorkelling. Dining is just
as laid-back, in open-air thatched-roof huts near the beach – make a reservation to
enjoy everything from freshly caught fish and lobster to local fruit and vegetables,
before sampling six flavours of freshly baked bread including banana, cinnamon and
coconut. Enjoy the signature Coconut Delight Cocktail at the swim-up Coconut Bar
and a sundowner at the quintessentially Caribbean Captain Bligh Lounge & Bar.
The cottages are dotted along the beach or on the hillside, with plenty of natural
sunlight and rustic-chic features like wicker furniture, signature wooden blinds, local
artwork and open-air garden showers. For a separate sitting room and spacious private
terrace, upgrade to a Luxury Room – some even come with a plunge pool. Follow the
path to cottage #15 for the spa, where you can enjoy a Couples Special package of
aromatherapy massages, bubbly and chocolate fondue with local fruit bites.
Setting A private island just 200 metres
off St Vincent’s south coast
Getting there Approx. 25 minutes from
St Vincent airport to Young Island dock,
followed by a 3-minute private ferry ride
Rooms 29 hillside and beach cottages
Dining Restaurant, 2 bars
Facilities Pool, spa*, tennis court,
night-time tennis, watersports
and equipment including kayaks,
paddleboats, snorkels, masks and
flippers, scuba diving*, sailing*, Wi-Fi
Activities • Go scuba diving around
the island’s waters for the chance to
see marine life including colourful fish
and sea turtles* • Take the short boat
ride over to St Vincent and visit Fort
Charlotte, a British colonial fort built
on a hilltop overlooking the harbour of
the capital, Kingstown • Push the boat
out and hire the luxurious Leopold 46’
catamaran Panthera for a romantic
daytime or overnight sail, including
visits to Bequia or Mustique*.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights. Hotel is closed
01-30 Sep 2019 and 2020. Hotel is
subject to a room tax of US$3 per room
per night, payable on departure.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner served al fresco in gazebos close
to the beach • Lunch: à la carte 5 days
a week; barbecue buffet-style lunch on
Tuesday and local curry buffet lunch on
Sunday, subject to change
• Dinner: 4-course meal 5 nights a week;
local buffet dinner on Wednesday and
barbecue & buffet dinner on Saturday,
subject to change • Welcome drink
on arrival • All drinks including mixed
drinks, beers and house wine by the
glass during bar/restaurant hours
(excluding bottled wines, Champagnes
and premium liquors) • Fresh fruit and
flowers in room daily • Watersports
and equipment including kayaks,
paddleboats, snorkels, masks and flippers
• Night-time tennis • Simple laundry (no
ironing) • Round trip transfers from St
Vincent airport and Young Island’s ferry.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Spa offers available.
Call or see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge
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Discovering Aruba
This small Dutch Caribbean island lies just 18 miles off the coast of Venezuela and is a unique
blend of people, languages and cuisine. As well as year-round sunshine, Aruba has
picture-perfect palm-fringed white sand beaches in the south, dramatic landscapes in the north,
hiking trails, wildlife and ruins of Arikok National Park in the east, and wild scenery spreading from
the middle of the island out to the west.

CARIBBEAN
SEA
Eagle Beach

Manchebo Beach
Resort & Spa

Druif Beach

Noord

Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort Aruba
Oranjestad

Queen Beatrix
International Airport

Santa Cruz

Arikok N.P.

ARUBA
San Nicolas

An insight into Aruba
Aruba is an exotic paradise located deep in the southern
Caribbean Sea. Even though the island is just 20 miles
long, it has so much – from secluded beaches, natural
rock formations and coral-encrusted shipwrecks to chic
resorts, adventure sports and glitzy casinos. The pristine
beaches and year-round sunshine make Aruba a popular
destination for both families and honeymooners.

Culture
Originally a fishing outpost for Amerindians from the
Arawak tribe, the island has changed hands between
the Spanish and the Dutch a number of times over
the years and is now a member of the Kingdom of
the Netherlands. Today it is influenced by more than
90 nationalities and this is reflected in the colourful
architecture and the eclectic cuisine – a fusion of
Caribbean, South American and European dishes.

Beaches
Aruban beaches typically feature wide white bays
lapped by cerulean seas and backed by intimate and
stylish resorts as well as superb all-inclusive properties
that with excellent family-friendly activities. The
sheltered south and west coasts are home to the
island’s finest beaches and calm, inviting waters that
are perfect for swimming.
In the north west you’ll find lively Palm Beach, a popular
two-mile strip lined with shops, restaurants and beach
bars. Neighbouring Eagle Beach is more relaxed. It has
soft white sands, crystal-clear waters, shady picnic
areas and is a beautiful spot for watching the sun set.

During nesting season the beach is dotted with red
and white markers to protect turtle nests. Leatherback,
loggerhead, green and hawksbill turtles all lay their
eggs on Eagle Beach and the chance to watch the tiny
hatchlings leaving their nests and finding their way to
the sea is a very special experience (May to November).
Our featured resorts are both set on this stunning
beach. The adults-only Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort
Aruba (p95) offers a romantic and secluded setting as
well as exceptional dining. The intimate and stylish
Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa (p95) – which is
dedicated to wellness – is perfect for a relaxing and
rejuvenating holiday.
On the east of the island you’ll find the rugged Windward
coast. Home to stunning limestone coves and desert
scenery, this wild coast is very scenic but isn’t suitable for
swimming due to the strong current and waves.

Oranjestad
The capital of Oranjestad is undoubtedly Dutch.
Named after the Netherlands’ first king and the first
heir to the House of Orange, William of Orange-Nassau,
the city features colourful colonial buildings covered
in intricate carved wooden detail and traditional Dutch
tiles. The locals’ legendary hospitality is a tempting
example of what’s to come on an escape to Aruba. Chic
bars, cafés and duty-free shops can be found in the
town’s malls, marketplaces and plazas, and overlooking
the charming marina.

Natural wonders
The incredible 7,907-acre Arikok National Park,
which encompasses almost 20% of the entire island,
showcases diverse geological landscapes. It’s a
sanctuary for native flora and fauna, and gives a
glimpse into Aruba’s rich past. Follow hiking trails to
see abandoned gold mines, plantation house ruins,
ancient Arawak paintings and fossils. Discover an island
desert strewn with cacti and divi-divi trees before
exploring the shadowy caves beneath your feet.
If all this sightseeing under Caribbean rays leaves you
a little hot and bothered, then there’s the Natural Pool
where you can take a refreshing dip before returning
to your beachside resort.

Climate
Located below the hurricane belt in the Southern
Caribbean, Aruba has more sunny days than anywhere
else in the Caribbean, making it an ideal destination for
sun worshippers.
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Elements Restaurant

4.5★ Bucuti & Tara Beach Resort Aruba

4★ Manchebo Beach Resort & Spa

This stylish, award-winning and owner-managed beach resort is a romantic
tropical hideaway.
This relaxed low-rise retreat is on an award-winning sweep of white sand and prides
itself on being named the Caribbean’s first certified carbon-neutral resort.
It was voted 1st in the Caribbean for service and also romance at the 2019 TripAdvisor
Travellers’ Choice Awards, so find your chosen spot and make the most of the
incredible frosted-sand surroundings. Discover the hotel’s wellness program, with
activities including yoga, t’ai chi and cooking demonstrations, based around four
areas – nutrition, fitness, mental wellbeing and mindfulness.

Fronting the white sands of Aruba’s widest beach, this is a popular retreat for
romance and rejuvenation.
This relaxed resort is in one of Aruba’s best spots, sprawling out onto the glorious Eagle
Beach. Grab a hammock and unwind on award-winning sands – this beach was voted
3rd in the world’s Top 25 Beaches at the Travellers’ Choice Awards 2019. The hotel is just
15 minutes’ drive from the capital, Oranjestad where you’ll find shopping and nightlife.

The oceanfront Elements Restaurant serves up European and Caribbean flavours with
a focus on organic fresh produce. The exclusive chef’s table, Senses, is open for dinner
five nights a week. It’s extremely popular, and with just 16 seats, you’ll need to book
far in advance. For drinks there’s the open-air Sand Bar which has a daily happy hour
and live steel band music. In addition to its regular lunch and dinner menu, the hotel
now has a popular vegan menu, with gluten-free options also available.

All dining is à la carte, with a different restaurant for each meal. Breakfast is served at
the open-air poolside Ike’s Bistro; for lunch, choose from American, Asian and European
light bites at the relaxed Pega-Pega Grill & Beach Bar, which also features live music
and Happy Hour. For dinner, stop off at the Omakase Sushi Bar, visit The Chophouse for
American beef and fresh seafood, or return to Ike’s for Mediterranean- and Caribbeanfusion dishes – the chefs have also introduced a new vegan menu. Choose All Inclusive
to get all drinks included at the premium open bar. Paella Night at Ike’s Bistro comes
with a welcome glass of sangria and live Spanish guitar music.

Rooms and suites are divided between the Bucuti Wing and Tara Beach Wing.
Rooms in the Bucuti Wing have views of the resort, tropical gardens or ocean.
There are also three Bungalow Suites, which have a kitchenette and wrap-around
terrace. Junior Suites are on the second and third floors of the Bucuti Wing, and
feature a kitchen, seating area and views over the beautiful Eagle Beach.
Tara Suites are oceanfront with a living room. For the best views, opt for an
exclusive Tara Penthouse Suite on the rooftop.

Manchebo has two beachside areas dedicated to yoga and Pilates as well as an
infinity freshwater pool with lounge beds. There’s an air-conditioned fitness room
overlooking the beach, and shaded beach cabanas for indulgent couples’ massages
at the exotic open-air Spa del Sol. Join new sunrise yoga classes plus special monthly
wellness events including Full Moon Yoga and meditation workshops. Rooms here are
in low-rise buildings and have views of either the tropical gardens or the ocean. They
come with a balcony or terrace and have a modern style, with features including free
Wi-Fi, an iPod docking station and a coffee maker.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers get in touch with your local Kuoni store or
travel agent – see page 4 for more details

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers get in touch with your local Kuoni store or
travel agent – see page 4 for more details

Northern Caribbean
Islands
From secluded cays and islets with paradise shores
to one of the region’s largest islands with a verdant
mountainous interior, these northern reaches of
the Caribbean have it all.
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Time diﬀerence Jamaica: GMT -6 hours, Bahamas:
GMT -5 hours, Turks & Caicos GMT -4 hours
Currency Jamaica: Jamaican dollar; Bahamas:
Bahamian dollar; Turks & Caicos: US dollar; US$ are
widely accepted on most islands
Language English

Jan

Key events

July Reggae Sumfest, Jamaica – World-renowned
performers take to the stage for a series of
parties in Montego Bay. This is the reggae event
of the summer and includes The Beach Party and
Dancehall night.

Climate
The Northern Caribbean islands have warm
temperatures year round. May to October has higher
humidity and rainfall, with most rain in the later
part of the period; showers during this time are
intense but usally short lived. June to November is
the hurricane season throughout the Caribbean. The
temperatures in the Bahamas are slightly lower than
the rest of the region as the islands and cays are
cooled by the colder air masses to the north.

7

7

39 56 54
Feb

February The Farmer’s Cay Festival, Bahamas –
A celebration for yachtsmen who cruise the Exuma
Islands every year, beginning in Potter’s Cay and
ending in Farmer’s Cay.

25 30 27
7

Visa info Visas are not required for UK
passport holders.

Turks & Caicos

Bahamas – Nassau

Flying time Jamaica: 9½ hours; Nassau, Bahamas:
9¼ hours; Turks & Caicos: 10½ hours

Jamaica – Kingston

General information

25 30 27
8

7

7

42 52 43
Mar

26 30 28
8

8

7

30 39 36
Apr

28 31 29
9

8

7

46 68 43
May

29 31 30
9

7

7

117 158 44
Jun

31 31 31
8

7

7

217 145 42
Jul

32 32 32
9

7

8

150 92 37

Average daily maximum temperature

Aug

9

Average daily sunshine hours
(not hours of daylight)
Average monthly rainfall in mm

32 32 32
7

8

168 157 47
Sep

31 32 32
7

6

7

178 188 69
Oct

30 31 31
7

6

7

182 280 90
Nov

28 30 29
7

6

6

60 167 119
Important holiday information The price we conﬁrm at the
time of booking is the price we guarantee. Prices vary depending
on the date you wish to travel and the elements included in your
package. Please read p150-155 before you book your holiday.
For further information and to tailor make your holiday, please
call us or go to www.kuoni.co.uk for the best available price.

Dec
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7

6

6
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Discovering Jamaica
White-sand beaches, glistening waters and the ultimate take-it-easy vibe, Jamaica makes a fantastic
choice for those seeking great company, delicious food and picture-perfect backdrops. From
breathtaking sunrises and sunsets in Negril to world-famous waterfalls in Ocho Rios, you can do as
much or as little as you want on this carefree island.

An insight into Jamaica
With an influential culture and a long-held connection
to its African roots, Jamaica is a small island that
punches way above its weight. With world-renowned
cuisine, music and sports stars, it’s hard to ignore this
extraordinary Caribbean nation. When you add this
captivating culture to the island’s natural wonders such
as white-sand beaches, verdant mountain slopes and
tumbling waterfalls, you get an unforgettable holiday
destination.

Montego Bay
Jamaica’s second city after the capital Kingston, is the
island’s tourism capital Montego Bay, affectionately
called MoBay by its welcoming and hospitable
residents. Once a port where ships bound for Britain
were loaded with supplies of sugar, Montego Bay is
now a bustling city fringed by bays with talcum-white
sands and the shimmering waters of the Montego Bay
Marine Park.
From the lively main strip of Gloucester Avenue, which
is lined with bars, restaurants, food stands and shops,
to the magnificent plantation houses that transport you
back to the times gone by, there are plenty of attractions
and activities on offer in and around the city.

Ocho Rios
Located in the ‘garden parish’ of St Ann on Jamaica’s
north coast, is the resort town of Ocho Rios. The name
was derived from a corruption of the Spanish Las
Chorreras which translates to the waterfalls – no doubt
referring to the nearby Dunn’s River Falls.
This beautiful landmark, and the natural jewel in
Jamaica’s crown, is a popular spot, attracting visitors
who come to climb up the terraced stone steps as the
water descends, and swim in the refreshing pools that
sit in dappled shade. The town itself has a sweeping
white-sand bay lapped by crystal-clear waters which
play host to an array of vibrant marine life.
Further bays can be found to the east of Ocho Rios,
one that’s backed by one of our favourite resorts: the
adults-only Sandals Ochi Beach Resort (p105).

Negril Beach
The delightful Negril Beach has often found itself on
prestigious ‘world’s best beaches’ lists. The resort town
boasts a laid-back vibe and striking cliffs that daring
cliff-divers leap from, azure blue seas and a steady pace
of life that lends itself to a Caribbean beach escape.

The sunsets you can see from Negril’s beach and cliffs
are legendary and once darkness falls, the town comes
alive with reggae rhythms.

Family-friendly
The Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa (p102), is one of the
island’s best family-friendly all-inclusive hotels and
makes the perfect choice for those wanting it all. With
an expansive waterpark with lazy river, a swim-up bar
and plenty of dining options included in your stay,
this is a great choice for families, couples and those
travelling with friends. Just a little way along the coast
from the Hilton, you’ll find the Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall
(p103), another Jamaican family favourite.

Adults-only
This exotic island is an idyllic destination for couples
looking for a romantic retreat. There’s a range of adultsonly resorts such as the beautiful Secrets Wild Orchid
Montego Bay (p100) and Sandals Ochi Beach Resort
(105), both ideal if you want to spend time together in
a tranquil setting.
Guests at Hyatt Zilara Rose Hall (p103) can enjoy the
peace of an adults-only environment, but also visit the
family-focused Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall (p103) for a more
lively atmosphere.
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Activities and sightseeing
Outside of your resort, there’s lots to see and do on the
island like taking a canopy tour in the beautifully-lush
forests or enjoying thrilling white-water sports such as
jungle river tubing.
Golfers will be spoilt for choice with plenty of courses
located throughout the island. A couple of our featured
resorts, such as Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa (p102)
and Sandals Ochi Beach Resort (p105), have their
own course. Or if you’re after an action-packed family
escape, Meliá Braco Village Hotel (p104) has a brilliant
adventure park with an obstacle course, zip line and
35-foot rock climbing wall.
You can book a sightseeing tour to Dunn’s River
Falls – Jamaica’s most popular natural attraction –
which is located near the resort town of Ocho Rios.
History lovers can visit Fort Charles, while those more
interested in music and culture will love the Bob Marley
Museum and the National Gallery of Jamaica – both
located in the capital of Kingston.
As is the case on many Caribbean islands, sugar
production was the main industry here during the 18th
and 19th Centuries. Today, the landscape is still dotted

with a number of grand plantation houses, a few of
which you can visit during your time on the island.
The Hyatt Zilara (p103), Hyatt Ziva (p103) and Hilton
(p102) resorts are all located in the grounds of the great
Rose Hall, one of the island’s most famous estates. We
recommend taking a tour of this great house which has
been restored to its former glory.

Music
From the traditional folk songs that originated in West
Africa, to the laid-back beats of reggae and the electro
sounds of modern dancehall, music is the soul of this
island. Head to Kingston, the birthplace of reggae,
to understand the island’s history and experience its
world-famous music scene.

Food and drink
Sampling Jamaica’s celebrated cuisine is a must
for those that enjoy spicy and exotic dishes. Meats
(traditionally pork and chicken) are coated or
marinated in a hot spice mixture made up of Jamaican
pepper, Scotch Bonnet peppers and an array of other
herbs and spices to create a sizzling feast with as much
flavour as the island itself.

Our favourite
combinations
Jamaica & New York
Relax on Jamaica’s beautiful Caribbean shores
and experience the island’s exotic flavours
before enjoying outstanding entertainment,
world-class shopping and iconic sights in
bustling New York.

Jamaica & Las Vegas
After immersing yourself in Jamaica’s carefree
atmosphere, travel to one of America’s most
visited destinations: Las Vegas. In this exciting
year-round playground in the Nevada desert,
you can take in exceptional shows, worldfamous casinos and some of the world’s best
restaurants.
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5★ Secrets Wild Orchid Montego Bay
At a glance

A chic resort, designed to reflect the island’s natural
beauty and African roots.

Adults-only resort

Set on a glorious sweep of soft white sand at the livelier end of the Montego Bay
peninsula, this luxurious all-suite retreat has a vibrant atmosphere reflecting its
promenade location. You can find shops, bars and restaurants along the expansive
promonade – including round-the-clock venues for midnight and early morning
snacks. For an authentic taste of Jamaica, we recommend trying the jerk chicken
and beef patties available from the food carts that are on the beach and by the pool
each day.

Fantastic all-inclusive package
Extensive facilities
Lobby bar

Keep active by using the watersports centre on the beachfront, where lots of nonmotorised watersports are on offer. For a slightly more chilled-out experience, you
can lounge in the gardens, by the swimming pool or on the beach. If you fancy a
little pampering, head to the sumptuous Secrets Spa by Pevonia®. And if that’s not
enough, you’ll also have access to the facilities at Secrets St. James Montego Bay.
The resort’s suites showcase charming British colonial-inspired interiors. The Junior
Suites are spacious and overlook the gardens, or for a supplement, the sea. For
extra benefits such as access to a private lounge and a soaking tub on the terrace
or balcony, upgrade to one of the Preferred Club Junior Suites. In the Preferred
Club Oceanview Swim-out Junior Suites you can step into one of the resort’s pools
straight from your balcony. For the ultimate in luxury, choose a Preferred Club
Oceanfront Master Suite. These glorious rooms feature expansive living space,
spectacular Caribbean Sea views and butler service.
Setting On a stretch of white sand on
Montego Bay’s beautiful peninsula
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 350 contemporary suites
Dining 7 à la carte restaurants, buffet
restaurant, café, 9 bars
Facilities Shared facilities with Secrets
St. James Montego Bay: private beach,
Secrets Spa by Pevonia®*, fitness
centre, 2 pools (1 Preferred Club),
3 outdoor whirlpools, tennis court,
jogging trail, Wi-Fi
Spa The Secrets Spa by Pevonia® is
a haven of relaxation where you can
unwind with a soothing treatment amid
serene gardens and zen fountains.
There are also relaxation rooms, a water
circuit and a peace garden for yoga
Activities • Enjoy a glass of bubbles as
the sun sets as part of the daily Sunset
Champagne Toast* • Unwind with a
cruise on the resort’s own Catamaran*.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
resort. Minimum stay: 4 nights
26-31 Dec.

What’s included
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international
and local top-shelf spirits • Unlimited
natural fruit juices and soft drinks
• 24-hour room and concierge service
• Pool and beach wait service • Daily
refreshed minibar with soft drinks,
juice, bottled water and beer • Daytime
activities and live nightly entertainment
• Theme parties, oceanfront bars and
entertainment venues • ‘Sip, Savour &
See Dining Experience’ at a selection of
nearby resorts (transport at extra cost).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Junior Suite Oceanfront

Himitsu
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4★ Hilton Rose Hall Resort & Spa
A fantastic choice for families, this stunning allinclusive resort features Jamaica’s largest waterpark.
This family-friendly resort sits on a half-mile stretch of beach within the 18th-Century
Rose Hall Plantation. Its incredible Sugar Mill Falls Waterpark has a giant waterslide,
cascading waterfalls and a lazy river which you can float along on an inflatable tube.
The beach has been extended by over 200 metres, creating even more space to find
your own piece of paradise. Away from the water you can tee off at the resort’s own
18-hole championship golf course or pamper yourself at the Radiant Spa. We love the
brown sugar and lemongrass body scrub, or go for its relaxing Jamaican superfruit
facial. Kids and teens can also enjoy treatments such as a rejuvenating massage,
making it a fun family experience.

At a glance
Luxurious wellness spa
Expansive golf course
Largest waterpark in Jamaica

You can dine at any of the six restaurants at the resort as part of the all-inclusive
package. Flavours include Jamaican, Italian and international cuisine, with a
selection of à la carte and buffet dining options. We recommend celebrating
special occasions at the Three Palms Restaurant which has an intimate setting and
beautiful views over the pristine golf course. You can also chill out at the coffee
shop or natural juice bar, which have been added to the resort’s fantastic drinking
and dining venues.
The rooms have been decorated with chic neutral shades, and streams of natural
daylight beam through floor-to-ceiling windows. Resort View Rooms are set in
the landscaped gardens, while Partial Ocean View Rooms overlook the pool or
golf course, as well as the sea. Upgrade to an Oceanfront View Room and enjoy
gorgeous views of the Caribbean Sea, golf course, pools and waterpark.
Setting On a secluded beach within the
400-acre Rose Hall Plantation, 15 miles
from Montego Bay
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 495 rooms
Dining 6 restaurants, 5 bars
Facilities Waterpark, private beach,
swimming pool, spa*, watersports
centre*, kids’ club, teens’ zone,
golf course*, tennis club, culture
experiences*, Wi-Fi
Families There are plenty of fantastic
children’s activities and facilities to
keep your little ones busy throughout
the day. These include swimming,
volleyball and basketball games, the
Kids’ Retreat and Teen Zone
Activities • Have fun in the
huge waterpark • Tee off on the
championship golf course* • Join
a cultural excursion*.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights 21 Dec-01 Jan; 3
nights at all other times.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals, snacks and
selected house beverages, nonpremium wines and spirits from a
selection of 6 restaurants and 5 bars
(reservations required at Three Palms
and Luna Di Mare, surcharges apply to
selected menu items) • Non-motorised
watersports including snorkelling,
windsurfing, kayaking and sailing
• Land sports including daytime tennis,
volleyball, aerobics and use of the
fitness centre • Kids’ club • Shuttle
service to the Rose Hall Plantation
House and the Shoppes at Rose Hall.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Child offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Lazy River
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5★ Hyatt Zilara Rose Hall
A luxurious and tranquil resort set in the oceanfront
grounds of the historic Rose Hall Great House.
Set in front of an exquisite backdrop of lush Jamaican mountains, this chic resort
features a lagoon-style swimming pool, access to a gorgeous white-sand beach
and provides world-class treatments in the Zen Spa. Indulge in a holistic hot stone
massage or go for something a little more exotic like its invigorating Ortanique
Citrus Scrub, which uses sweet Jamaican oranges and brown cane sugar for a
detoxifying experience.

At a glance
Fantastic activities and facilities

As part of your all-inclusive package, you can dine in any of the three restaurants
at the resort and you’ll also have access to the seven restaurants at Hyatt Ziva Rose
Hall. Soak up the beachfront setting of Jamaican Rootz at Horizons, an open-air à la
carte restaurant serving authentic Caribbean dishes with fresh local ingredients. For
a Parisian flair, head to the sophisticated French bistro of Petit Pariz. Alternatively,
venture to Urban Heat which has an international menu.
Each room and suite is fully furnished with a private terrace and hand-crafted
furniture and has views of the resort or sea. The Standard and Ocean View Rooms
are elegantly decorated and the latter has sweeping views of the Caribbean. For an
added indulgence, choose a Swim-up Junior Suite which has extra space and direct
access to a semi-private pool from the terrace. If you’re staying in a One-Bedroom
Oceanfront Butler Suite, you can enjoy the additions of a separate living area and
sofa bed, and the services of a dedicated butler throughout your stay.
Setting In the grounds of Rose Hall, 8
miles from Montego Bay
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 344 rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 2 bars, coffee
shop, full access to the bars and
restaurants at Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall
Facilities Pool, hot tub, fitness centre,
spa*, tennis courts, Wi-Fi, beach
cabanas*, gift shop*.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
resort. Minimum stay: 5 nights 26 Dec02 Jan; 3 nights at other times.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Meals at all restaurants
at Hyatt Zilara Rose Hall and Hyatt Ziva
Rose Hall (opening times vary)
• Unlimited selected alcoholic and nonalcoholic drinks and snacks at lounges
and bars • 24-hour room service
• Evening entertainment • Access to
facilities at Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni
store or travel agent – see P4 for more
details. * Local charge

At a glance
Adults only
Zen Spa and wellness centre

Seven restaurants and six bars

Deluxe Resort View Room

Upgrade to the Hyatt Club for
personalised service

5★ Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall
A luxury family-friendly resort in a beautiful setting
on the shores of the Caribbean Sea.
Set within the grounds of the historic Rose Hall plantation, Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall is
a fun and welcoming Caribbean retreat. For adults, the Zen Spa and two sprawling
infinity pools are idyllic places to relax, while for younger guests, the Kidz Club has
great facilities including a games room and activities pool. There’s a good choice of
dining venues throughout the resort with menus ranging from classic Italian at Di
Roza to contemporary Asian at the Fuzion Grill. For traditional tastes of the Caribbean,
head to the at Blue Grill at Calypzo, an ocean-side grill decorated with canoe tables
and intricate rope chandeliers. There’s also Barefoot Jerkz, an authentic Jamaican jerk
barbecue shack on the beach. Continue the evening at one of the six bars and lounges:
enjoy spectacular views and fireside seating at the Fez Rooftop Bar or head to Shakerz
for a relaxed outdoor ambiance and delicious cocktails made with local Jamaican rum.
Though room sizes vary, all are spacious and decorated in a soothing neutral palette,
ideal for the Caribbean climate. Standard Rooms are a great value choice for families
and have lovely views over the pools. For Caribbean sea views opt for a Ocean View
or Oceanfront Room. In the Swim-up King Room you can enjoy direct access to a
semi-private pool from your terrace. We recommed upgrading to the Hyatt Club Level
for exclusive privileges such as access to the club lounge where premium drinks are
served. The luxurious One Bedroom Oceanview Butler Suites have a separate living
area and the addition of a personal butler and concierge service.
Setting Next to Hyatt Zilara
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 277 rooms and suites
Dining 7 restaurants, 6 bars, café,
coffee bar
Facilities 2 pools, oversized hot tub,
fitness centre, spa*, kids’ club, tennis
courts, gift shop*, Wi-Fi
Families Children can make the most
of the fun activities and facilities at the
Hyatt Ziva Kidz Club (3-12 years).

What’s included
All Inclusive • Meals at all restaurants
at Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall (opening times
vary) • Unlimited selected alcoholic
and non-alcoholic drinks and snacks
at lounges and bars • 24-hour room
service • Evening entertainment.

Need to know
Minimum age 13 in Swim-up King
Room. Minimum stay: 5 nights 26 Dec02 Jan; 3 nights at other times.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.

Full access to Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall
* Local charge
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5★ Meliá Braco Village Hotel
At a glance

An intimate all-inclusive resort with a gorgeous
beach and an adventure park with zip line.
Located in manicured gardens edging a beautiful beachfront, this peaceful colonialstyle hotel feels more like a boutique retreat than a large resort. It was also named
the Caribbean’s Leading Luxury Resort at the World Travel Awards 2019. The friendly
staff give you a warm welcome and encourage you to embrace the laid-back pace
of life. Sip a rum punch by the pool, enjoy a juicy pineapple or fresh coconut from
the fruit cart, and learn to cook delicious local dishes at the weekly cooking class.
The adventure park provides hours of fun for the whole family, from six year-olds
to adults. Challenge yourself to the obstacle course as you cross footbridges and
suspended logs, before hanging on a Tarzan swing and zip-lining back to base. There’s
also an impressive 10-metre rock climbing wall and outdoor trampolines.

Charming village-style resort
Stunning setting
Fantastic adventure park
Premium Oceanfront Room

The restaurants are set around a charming village square and there’s plenty of choice,
from international buffets and grilled fish to Italian and Caribbean cuisine. Enjoy
filet mignon at 876 Prime, coconut shrimp at O’Grille and home-made pastas and
brick oven pizzas at Rasta Pasta. Follow the mouth-watering aroma of flavoursome
chicken dishes to the jerk station by the beach, and reserve a table at Nikkei to enjoy
a creative fusion of Japanese and Cantonese flavours. The evening entertainment
ranges from live music to fire-eaters and circus performers. Soak up the sociable
atmosphere at the Friday-night Jamaican street party, sample traditional dishes from
different food stations, browse local craft stalls and listen to live bands.
The rooms are set in colonial-style villas or beachfront villas. Enjoy views of the
pretty gardens from a Deluxe Garden View Room, or wake up to the sound of
the waves crashing on the shore from a Deluxe Beachfront Room. Upgrade to a
Premium Oceanfront Room for a balcony and sea views. For added luxury, opt for
one of the suites in The Level. This exclusive section of the resort gives you a host
of benefits such as access to the exclusive restaurant and bar, private pool and
private area of the beach with snacks and drinks served to your lounger.
Setting A secluded beach in the seaside
village of Rio Bueno on the north coast
Getting there Approx. 2 hours from
Kingston airport and 45 minutes from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 226 rooms and suites
Dining 6 restaurants, 5 bars
Facilities 2 pools (including 1 exclusively
for The Level guests), Jacuzzi, fitness
centre, spa*, tennis court, nonmotorised watersports, scuba diving*,
cooking class, kids’ club (5-12 years),
gift shop*, Wi-Fi
Families The beachfront setting, kids’
club and onsite adventure park all
combine to make this a fantastic choice
Activities • Follow nature trails
around the resort • Treat yourself to
a beachside massage and relax to
the sound of the waves* • Scale the
climbing wall.

Need to know
We recommend bringing water shoes
for swimming in the sea.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals • Selected
drinks including local alcoholic drinks,
cocktails and soft drinks
• Non-motorised watersports including
snorkelling and kayaking • Kids’ club.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Room Upgrade offers
are available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

The Level Pool

Prime Steakhouse
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Sandals Ochi Beach Resort
Sundowner Bar

At a glance
Fantastic Luxury Included®
All Inclusive package
Couples-only
Two resorts in one

The most comprehensive Sandals resort features
luxurious accommodation in two distinct settings.
Set within 100 acres of lush forest, this expansive couples-only resort is split into
two different sections: the Riviera Seaside and Ochi Beach Club overlook half a mile
of white-sand beach, while the secluded Butler Villas and Great House are located
on the hillside above. If you feel like taking some time away from the sweeping
private beach or the seven main swimming pools, you can take on the Caribbean’s
largest rock climbing wall, which is situated within the Ochi Beach Club. Golfers can
take advantage of complimentary green fees at the Sandals Golf & Country Club
(caddies mandatory, payable locally). If you’re looking to tie the knot in Jamaica
then there’s even a new overwater chapel which seats up to 50 guests, with superb
360-degree panoramic views and a glass floor aisle.
You’ll be spoilt for choice when it comes to dining at the resort as the 16
restaurants – all of which are all included in the price of your holiday – feature a
great range of international, casual and fine dining options. You can choose from
authentic Jamaican, seafood, Japanese teppanyaki and sushi at different venues
that are dotted around the resort. For afternoon cocktails and pre- or after-dinner
drinks, there’s a choice of 11 bars.
The accommodation options are fantastic here, with the Riviera section of the
resort offering plush Italian-style villas and suites, decorated in Mediterranean
pastels with balconies overlooking a boardwalk and gazebos. Alternatively, for a
more tranquil retreat, opt to stay in the Butler Village. Guests in these villas can
enjoy luxurious extras such as a personal butler service and semi-private pool.

Rabbit Hole bar

Riviera Bamboo Grove Deluxe Room
Dino’s Pool

Setting Close to the heart of Ocho Rios
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Kingston airport and 1¼ hours from
Montego Bay airport
Rooms 519 rooms, villas and suites
Dining 16 restaurants, 11 bars
Facilities 7 main pools, watersports,
scuba diving (free for certified divers),
green fees and transfers to Sandals Golf
& Country Club (caddies mandatory*), 8
tennis courts, Wi-Fi, rock-climbing wall,
Red Lane® Spa* and Fitness Centre.
Activities • Enjoy a treatment at the
Red Lane® Spa* before relaxing in the
secluded spa gardens • Head to the
beach in the evenings for one of the
parties, complete with fire dancers.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.

What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals, snacks and unlimited
premium-brand drinks, including six
varieties of Robert Mondavi® wines
• Nightly entertainment and piano bar
• Indoor games room, satellite
television and in-house movies
• Watersports including windsurfing,
Hobie Cat sailing and scuba diving for
certified divers • Landsports including
tennis, a rockclimbing wall and Red
Lane® Fitness Centre • Green fees at
Sandals Golf & Country Club (caddies
mandatory, payable locally).
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Discovering The Bahamas
A former haven of pirates, smugglers and rum-runners, The Bahamas has become one of the most
popular holiday destinations in the North America. Take trips below the surface of the water as
tropical fish swim by, kick back on powder-soft sands or go island hopping to explore this beautiful
archipelago of 700 islands. Spend a week or two here and adjust to the islands’ three paces of life...
slow, stop and reverse.

Grey Reef Shark

Government buildings , Nassau

Paradise Island
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ABACO

ATLANTIC
OCEAN

Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa
Resort & Oﬀshore Island
The Cove
Atlantis

ELEUTHERA

Atlantis Paradise Island
NEW PROVIDENCE
ANDROS

THE BAHAMAS
Sandals Emerald Bay
Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort,
Great Exuma

CARIBBEAN
SEA

The Exumas

CAT ISLAND

GREAT
EXUMA

LONG ISLAND

Gothic arches, Nassau

An insight into The Bahamas
Nassau

All Inclusive

Vibrant Nassau is the nation’s gateway, occupying
much of the eastern half of the island of New
Providence. Most tourists make a beeline for the
island’s beaches and upscale resorts, or cross the
causeway to neighbouring Paradise Island. This is
where the majority of cruise ships dock, with guests
heading off on day-long excursions to experience the
laid-back vibe of the islands.

The Caribbean is the home of all inclusive and The
Bahamas is perfect for an adults-only break where
everything is taken care of. If you’re after a romantic
break for two, with the possibility of a round or two of
golf, then we recommend Sandals Emerald Bay Golf,
Tennis & Spa Resort (p111) as it has its own championship
golf course. The Emerald Bay’s sister hotel, Sandals Royal
Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island (p110), also has
a fantastic all-inclusive package. The highlight of this
adults-only resort is the offshore island where there are
secluded beaches and a casual restaurant.

Paradise Island
Paradise Island is a brilliant choice if you’re looking for
an activity-fuelled holiday or chilled-out escape with
fantastic facilities. Decadent Atlantis Paradise Island
(p108) plays host to enormous lagoon swimming pools,
seemingly endless dining and entertainment options
and an exciting water park, Aquaventure.

The Exumas
The breathtaking district of Exuma is home to
365 islands and tiny, uninhabited cays which are
surrounded by the famed turquoise waters of the
Caribbean. Almost untouched beaches are a joy to
explore and the famous ‘Pig Beach’ is found on Major’s
Spot Cay. Resorts are relatively few and far between
which adds to the charm of the islands. Sandals
Emerald Bay Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort (p111), which is
located on the coast of the main island of Great Exuma,
is a great spot if you’re looking to get away from it all.

Diving
Centuries of maritime trade, piracy and warfare have
left a litany of wrecks, including Spanish galleons. There
are endless reefs and lagoons teeming with marine life,
exciting sea caves and wall dives, and The Bahamas is
considered to be the shark diving capital of the world.
Certified divers who stay at the beautiful Sandals
Emerald Bay Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort (p111) get
unlimited diving trips out to some of the Caribbean’s
most spectacular sites. Some of the best sites close
to the island of New Providence include the James
Bond Wrecks which were purposely sunk for the films
Thunderball and Never Say Never Again. In The Exumas,
the incredible Angelfish Blue Hole is a unique tidal hole
where you can see eagle rays and turtles.

Our favourite
combinations

Miami & The Bahamas
Combine the glamour of Miami with the natural
beauty and watersports of The Bahamas.
Rub shoulders with the rich and beautiful on
South Beach and browse designer stores on
Collins Avenue, before discovering the intriguing
history of The Bahamas, visiting cathedrals and
crumbling fortresses or simply relaxing under a
shady palm on the beautiful beaches.

New York, Miami & The Bahamas
Enjoy the Big Apple’s buzz and laid-back Miami
as you explore two of America’s most popular
cities. Shop till you drop on 5th Avenue and visit
the Statue of Liberty in New York before digging
your toes into the soft sands of Miami’s South
Beach. End your holiday with some time relaxing
on the beaches of The Bahamas.
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Atlantis Paradise Island

The Bahamas’ epic Atlantis Paradise Island is the destination resort of dreams
providing you with almost every facility and activity you can think of and others
that you might not expect. Everyone you’re travelling with will find something to
do, a favourite place to eat and a place to relax or soak up the resort’s legendary
and lively atmosphere.
Surrounding the iconic building of The Royal at Atlantis at the island’s heart are four
further hotels – three featured by Kuoni – multiple pools and the 141-acre Aquaventure
waterscape with its incredible waterslides and river rides. There’s also a Tom Weiskopfdesigned 18-hole golf course that overlooks the Caribbean, the expansive Mandara Spa
and five miles of picture-perfect beaches. Head down to the vibrant Marina Village for
designer shopping, yacht spotting and to browse the local crafts at the Art Walk which
takes place from midday to 7pm on the second and fourth Saturday of the month.
Dining at Atlantis Paradise takes you on a trip around the world and allows you to
choose between fine dining, grab-and-go and everything in between. There are 21
restaurants scattered across the property including venues founded by world-famous
chefs such as Nobu Mastuhisa, Todd English and José Andrés. There’s also a real focus
on providing authentic Bahamian cuisine at restaurants such as Pirate Republic.
As the sun sets, the focus shifts from beaches, pools, waterparks and watersports to
entertainment and the island’s 19 bars and lounges. Dip into the Atlantis Casino, head
to Joker’s Wild Comedy Club and then end the night at the popular Aura Nightclub.
There’s also Club Rush for pre teens and CRUSH, a supervised night spot for teenagers
with state-of-the art gaming consoles, table games and live DJ sets each evening.

Setting On Paradise Island, just off
the north coast of Nassau; approx. 30
minutes from Nassau airport
Resort dining 21 restaurants and 19
bars (opening times vary)
Resort facilities Aquaventure
Waterscape with 11 pools, a swimming
and snorkelling lagoon, watersports*,
landsports, Mandara Spa*, kids’ club*,
teens’ club*, boutiques*, nightclub*,
Atlantis Theatre*, resort shuttle.
Dining options
Breakfast • Full American or
continental breakfast at Poseidon’s
Table, Murray’s Delicatessen or Olive’s
• The Cove guests can also have
breakfast at Mosaic
Casual Dining Plan (Half Board)
• Full buffet selection for breakfast
and dinner at Poseidon’s Table • Full
American or continental breakfast at
Olive’s, Plato’s, Murrays’s Deli or Sun &
Ice • 2-course dinner (starter and main
or main and dessert) at Virgil’s BBQ,

The Point Restaurant & Bar, Murray’s
Deli, Marina Pizzeria, The Village
Burger Shack or Frankie Gone Bananas
at the Marina Village
Gourmet Dining Plan • As per the
Casual Dining Plan plus: • Full American
or continental breakfast at The Point
Restaurant & Bar • 3-course dinner at the
venues listed in the Casual Dining Plan
• 3-course dinner at the fine dining
venues Olive’s, Bahamian Club, Chop Stix
or Casa d’Angelo or Seafire Steakhouse.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 2 nights.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni
store or travel agent – see page 4 for
more details.
*Local charge
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5★ The Cove at Atlantis

4.5★ The Royal at Atlantis

Luxurious and sophisticated all-suite retreat.
Enjoy the castaway feel of this secluded spot which sits between two white-sand
beaches, The Cove Beach and Paradise Beach. The vibe here is sophisticated and
exclusive: you can make the most of the extensive and fun-filled Atlantis facilities but
retreat to The Cove Pool, which is just for adults, whenever you want a little peace.
The pool is surrounded by day beds as well as plush cabanas which you can book for
you and your group. The chic suites are well known for their spaciousness and are
styled with natural woods, soft tones and sleek contemporary touches. The Ocean
Suites are split level with a separate seating area and have partial sea views. Deluxe
Ocean Suites are similar but provide superior ocean views, while Indigo Suites have
views of either Nassau Harbor or Atlantis’ Waterscape. For added benefits such as
a dedicated concierge service and access to The Club Lounge where breakfast, hors
d’oeuvres and evening cocktails are served, choose a Club Deluxe Ocean Suite.

Step into the mythical world at the grand and iconic Royal at Atlantis.
When you picture the impressive Atlantis Paradise Island it’s these striking buildings
that should come to mind. Set in the centre of the island, this hotel is the ultimate
choice if you want to be at the heart of the action. The Mandara Spa is just a short
walk away and the Aquaventure waterscape sits between The Royal and the beautiful
Cove Beach. The two main pools are just a stone’s throw away and the kids’ club –
Atlantis Kids Adventure – is here too. There are plenty of dining venues within easy
reach too including Poseidon’s Table, Atlantis’s main buffet restaurant. The elegant
Terrace Rooms have French balconies and overlook either the resort, harbour or
the beach and sea beyond. Other options include the Deluxe Rooms, which are set
on higher floors and have views of the harbour or over the resort towards the sea,
and the incredibly spacious One Bedroom Regal Suites. These are a great choice for
families as the have a master bedroom and living room with sofa bed.

4★ The Coral at Atlantis

4★ The Beach at Atlantis

Just a short walk from the fantastic shops and restaurants at Marina Village.
For a casual, laid-back Caribbean vibe, look no further than the beautifully renovated
Coral at Atlantis. The hotel is set close to the Marina Village, where you can find a
fabulous selection of shops and restaurants, and also just a short stroll from a sevenacre snorkelling lagoon and gorgeous pool, just one of 20 swimming areas across the
entire resort. You’ll find the rooms spread across three buildings – Standard Rooms in
the Reef Wing, Deluxe Rooms in the Ocean Wing and Premium Rooms in the Lagoon
Wing. Standard Terrace Rooms have a fresh and light décor with a sitting area, balcony
and resort views. Alternatively, go for a Deluxe Water View Room for glorious views
over the waterscape and sea beyond or a Premium One Bedroom Regal Suite which
has a bedroom with king-size bed and a separate living room with a sofa bed.

A great-value choice for families close to one of the island’s beautiful beaches.
As you would expect from its name, this resort is just steps away from the stunning
Atlantis Beach. The River Pool and Poseidon’s Kids’ Pool are also just a stone’s throw
away, so you won’t have to stray too far to enjoy days by the water. The fantastic
teens’ lounge CRUSH Club, which has a games room, entertainment lounge and the
Sugar Rush Bar, is set within the The Beach at Atlantis Towers. And for adults, the
beach bar is not far away. The rooms here are simple in style and have a furnished
balcony. You can opt for a Terrace Room, but with a setting so close to the beach and
sea, upgrading to a Water View Room is highly recommended. These comfy rooms
overlook the resort and towards the clear-as-glass waters of the Atlantic Ocean.
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Sandals Royal Bahamian Spa Resort & Offshore Island
At a glance

A stylish couples’ retreat with fantastic service and
the added luxury of an Offshore Island.
Once a private club in the 1940s and later a popular hideaway for the rich and
famous, this resort has an enchanting history and has played host to prestigious
guests such as The Beatles. Today, this exclusive hotel gives you an extensive
‘Luxury Included®’ holiday experience. Leisure facilities include the lavish Red Lane®
Spa, where classic European treatments complement the resort’s Caribbean flair.
Just offshore is the idyllic Sandals Island which you can reach by boat, under sail or
by kayak. Here you’ll find two secluded beaches and The Beach Club which has its
own pool with whirlpool and a swim-up bar – pure bliss. There’s also the seafood
restaurant Schooners, hammocks and private cabanas that are nestled among
natural landscapes, and the Zen Garden with its fire-side seating.
There is a choice of 10 restaurants providing fine dining and casual meals to please
every palate. Around the resort you can dine on French, Italian, Caribbean, Asian
and even homely British cuisine at The Cricketers Pub. There are also eight bars,
where unlimited premium brand drinks are included in the price of your holiday.
We love Latitudes, Sandals’ first overwater bar, which has hammocks suspended
over the picture-perfect water.
The spacious rooms and suites overlook the ocean, garden or pools. They’re
decorated with beautiful furnishings and are scattered around the expansive
grounds in regally named buildings such as Balmoral and Windsor. The higher
category rooms and suites come with the famous Sandals Butler Elite Service. To
make the most of this personalised service, we recommend one of the charming
Windsor One Bedroom Butler Royal Suites.
Setting Backing Cable Beach on
Nassau’s northern shore
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Nassau airport
Rooms 404 rooms and suites
Dining 10 restaurants, 8 bars
Facilities 7 pools, 4 whirlpools, misting
pool, watersports and scuba diving
(free for certified divers), tennis courts,
Wi-Fi, Red Lane® Fitness Centre;
offshore island with pool bar, restaurant
and Red Lane® ‘Zen Spa’*
Activities • Explore the two cove
beaches on the private offshore island
• Experience some of the finest dive
sites in the Caribbean (unqualified
divers course*) • Taste fresh seafood
at Schooners on the offshore island.

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals in a choice of 10 restaurants
• Snacks • Unlimited premium brand
drinks, including six varieties of
Robert Mondavi® wines • Nightly
entertainment • Watersports and
landsports • Daily scuba diving for
qualified divers.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Offshore Island
Upgrade to a room or suite with
butler service

Gordon’s on The Pier

Lavish Red Lane® Spa
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Sandals Emerald Bay Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort, Great Exuma
At a glance
All-suite resort
Expansive Red Lane® Spa
18-hole championship golf course

Set on a mile-stretch of pristine sands, this resort
brings the Sandals experience to a new level.
Designed to make you feel like you’re the only people on the island, this charming
resort blends effortlessly with its stunning natural surrounds. Sandals Emerald
Bay Golf, Tennis & Spa Resort is set within 500 acres of tropical grounds which are
fringed by a mile-long powder-white beach. The resort also provides high levels
of service and a world of leisure facilities. These include an 18-hole championship
ocean-front golf course, designed by golf pro Greg Norman, and an expansive Red
Lane® Spa. If sun and relaxation is what you’re after, take a dip in the half-acre
swimming pool – the largest on the island – which has a firepit in the middle. The
pool is one of three at the resort.
There are 11 restaurants which include a selection of fine dining venues and casual
settings, serving delicious dishes from across the globe. If white-glove service and
exquisite interiors are your thing, book at table at Il Cielo, which serves an authentic
taste of Tuscany with unsurpassed views over Emerald Bay. Be sure to sample the
restaurant’s signature cocktail, The Capresetini – a tomato and basil-infused vodka
martini – before heading to Il Cielo’s Dolce Lounge, where expert pastry chefs
showcase their skills with flambéed desserts, fresh pastries and Italian gelato.
The generously-sized rooms and suites are adorned with stone floors, handcrafted
furnishings and British Colonial-inspired accents, with pretty views of the sparkling
ocean, pools and gardens. There’s a wide range of rooms and suites to choose from,
including rooms which overlook the resort’s gardens to beachfront suites with
luxurious extras such as butler service.

Barefoot by The Sea Restaurant

Setting Set on a breathtaking whitesand beach on Great Exuma
Getting there Approx. 10 minutes from
Exuma airport
Rooms 249 spacious rooms and suites
Dining 11 restaurants, 6 bars
Facilities 3 pools, 6 tennis courts, scuba
diving (free for certified divers), an
18-hole championship golf course*, Red
Lane® Spa*, Wi-Fi
Activities • Enjoy the complimentary
land and watersports which include
stand-up paddleboarding and dinghy
sailing • Swim in the largest pool on the
island • Rent one of the private cabanas
which are located in the gardens, on
the beach or by the pool* • Play a round
of golf at Emerald Bay Golf Course*.

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay 2 nights.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive
• All meals and unlimited premium
brand drinks, including six varieties of
Robert Mondavi® wines • Tennis and
golf (green fees payable locally)
• Watersports • Daily scuba diving for
qualified divers • Use of Red Lane®
Fitness Centre.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Discovering Turks & Caicos
A beautiful British Crown Colony of 40 islands and cays, Turks & Caicos is a destination where you
can still truly ‘get away from it all’. Breathtaking turquoise waters, powdery white sand, fantastic
snorkelling and diving and a friendly welcome are just a few of the things that make these islands so
special. Experience one of the last undiscovered treasures of the tropics.

ATLANTIC
OCEAN
NORTH CAICOS

Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa

PROVIDENCIALES

Providenciales
Airport
WEST CAICOS

MIDDLE CAICOS

CAICOS
ISLANDS

EAST CAICOS
GRAND TURK

SOUTH CAICOS

TURKS
ISLANDS

Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa

An insight into Turks & Caicos
Turks & Caicos

Chalk Sound National Park

Stretches of uncrowded beaches that constantly appear
on ‘world’s best’ lists, miles of vibrant unspoilt coral
reefs teeming with life, salt lakes which are home
to marine birds and uninhabited islands and cays
combine to make Turks & Caicos a genuine tropical
paradise. Cerulean waters lap the shores and play host
to dolphins, marine turtles and between late January
and early April each year, migrating North Atlantic
humpback whales. Jojo the dolphin is an Atlantic
bottlenose who has played in the Turks & Caicos’
shallow waters for over three decades. He happily
interacts with people in his natural habitat – a rare
phenomenon that’s made him a national treasure.

At the western end of Providenciales is the Chalk Sound
National Park, a spectacular 3-mile beach overlooking
water so implausibly turquoise it will leave you
speechless. Tiny verdant cays are dotted within the
sound adding to the natural splendour.

Providenciales
The main island, Providenciales, or ‘Provo’ as it is more
affectionately known, is the nation’s most developed
island and home to many luxury villas – some of which
are owned by Hollywood stars and rock royalty. Our
featured Turks & Caicos resort, Beaches Turks & Caicos
Resort Villages & Spa (p113) is ideal for families, with
fantastic activities to get stuck into, like the Pirates
Island Waterpark.

Other islands of Turks & Caicos
Each of Turks & Caicos’ other main islands have a
distinct character – from the fishing capital South
Caicos and the dramatic coastline of Middle Caicos
to the historic capital island Grand Turk, a favourite
cruise destination, and the tiny, laidback hideaway of
Salt Cay. It would be wrong to miss out on all that this
remarkable nation has to offer, but it may take more
than one visit.

Diving
At hundreds of dive and snorkel sites, many just a
short swim from the shore, turtles and eagle rays share
pristine coral reefs and the wreckages of ill-fated ships
with hundreds of species of vibrant and inquisitive fish.
Turks & Caicos is deemed a diver’s haven, with Provo’s

Grace Bay – a 12-mile stretch of powder-soft sand –
nudged by breathtaking clear blue waters that have an
extensive coral reef ecosystem. The nearby Eel Garden
is one of the most popular sites and the whole area is a
favourite with wall divers.

Families
If you’re after an all-inclusive stay with heaps of
activities to enjoy, Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort
Villages & Spa is an absolute must. Families will love
the watersports and landsports on offer and little
ones will flock to the Pirates Island Waterpark, which
features the family-friendly Bobby D’s Diner, set upon
the Jolly Roger ship on Pirates Island. There’s also the
Kids’ Camp for children aged 5-12 and, while they’re
having fun, you can book a treatment at the renowned
Red Lane® Spa.
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Beaches Turks & Caicos Resort Villages & Spa
At a glance
Waterpark and kids’ camp
Red Lane® Spa

Caribbean Deluxe Room

Accommodation in
five distinct ‘villages’

A family-friendly wonderland with seemingly endless
facilities alongside personalised service.
It’s hard to imagine a resort that has as many facilities and activities for all ages
than this Luxury Included® all-inclusive Beaches resort. For adults, there is a
fantastic Red Lane® Spa with rejuvenating treatments, and a variety of land and
non-motorised watersports. For young guests, this resort is a real treat – it was
even voted the Caribbean’s fifth best family hotel at the 2019 TripAdvisor Travellers’
Choice Awards. The fun starts with the huge Pirates Island Waterpark and continues
with the Kids’ Camp, Xbox® Play Lounge, and the opportunity to meet their favourite
Sesame Street® characters.
Take a tour of world cuisine – including Italian, Japanese, Mexican and French – as
part of your Luxury Included® package at any of the 21 dining venues. A few of the
restaurants are just for adults, while some have full children’s menus. The 15 bars
range from chic and sophisticated to casual pub style.
Set in five separate villages – Key West, Italian, French, Caribbean and Seaside
– the rooms and suites each have their own style and ambience reflecting their
names. Whichever village you pick, you can decide to upgrade to a room or suite
with concierge or butler service. For couples, the Caribbean Deluxe Rooms have
great views of the resort, pool or gardens, and there’s lots to choose from if you’re
travelling with little ones. We recommend the spacious family suites which have a
separate kids’ room with bunk beds.
Setting On the island of Providenciales,
set back from Grace Bay
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Providenciales airport
Rooms 758 rooms and suites
Dining 21 restaurants, 15 bars
Facilities 10 pools, Red Lane® Spa*,
waterpark, dive school*, fitness centre,
kids’ club, teen lounge and nightclub*,
tennis courts, Wi-Fi
Families Families will love the Pirates
Island Waterpark, featuring the
Caribbean’s only surf simulator as well
as other fun slides and pools.
Activities • Try your hand at one of the
non-motorised watersports • Enjoy the
Pirates Island Waterpark.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 6 nights 01-15 Apr, 19-31
Dec and 2 nights at all other times. The
resort is closed for refurbishment 03
Sep-14 Oct 2019.
What’s included
Luxury Included® All Inclusive • All
meals, snacks and unlimited premium
brand drinks, including 6 varieties
of Robert Mondavi® wines • Nightly
entertainment and piano bar • Nonmotorised watersports and landsports
• Daily scuba diving for certified divers
• Red Lane® Fitness Centre.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Mexico & Cuba
Offering a more exotic side to the Caribbean,
Mexico and Cuba are both a culture and beach
lover’s paradise with colonial cities, ancient ruins
and heavenly shores.

In this section
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Mexico guide
Playa Mujeres hotels
Riviera Cancun hotels
Riviera Maya hotels
Tulum hotel
Mexico escorted tour
Cuba guide
Havana hotels
Varadero hotels
Cuba escorted tour

Time diﬀerence Cuba: GMT -5 hours; Mexico:
GMT -6 hours
Currency Mexico: Mexican peso; Cuba: The
Cuban convertible peso (CUC) is most widely
used by tourists

Jan

Visa info Visas are required for Cuba; no visa is
required to visit Mexico.

Key events
April City in Motion, Havana – National and
international dancers and companies perform in this
dance festival.
March 21 & September 21 Spring and autumn
equinox at Chichen Itza, Mexico – The sun’s shadows
creates the illusion of a serpent sliding down the
famous pyramid El Castillo.
02 November Day of the Dead or Día de Muertos,
Mexico – A festival that is steeped with indigenous
traditions and cultures, celebrating and remembering
the lives of loved ones.
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Climate
Both Mexico’s Yucatan Peninsula and Cuba have a
sub-tropical climate, resulting in a dry season between
late-November and April and a wet, hot and humid
season from May to late mid-November. In Cuba,
average temperatures tend to be in the mid-twenties
or over during the day, however during the winter
months evening and night temperatures can dip down
into the teens. Oﬃcially, the Caribbean’s hurricane
season runs from June to mid-November; the most
active months are usually September and October.
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Language Spanish

Mexico – Cancun

Flying time Havana, Cuba: 10¼ hours; Cancun,
Mexico: 10½ hours
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Cuba – Havana

General information
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Important holiday information The price we conﬁrm at the time
of booking is the price we guarantee. Prices vary depending on the
date you wish to travel and the elements included in your package.
Please read p150-155 before you book your holiday. For further
information and to tailor make your holiday, please call us or go to
www.kuoni.co.uk for the best available price.
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Discovering Mexico
Caribbean waters lap beaches that grace more ‘world’s best’ lists than we can count. All-singing, alldancing resorts with some of the world’s best inclusions provide the text-book setting for a tropical
escape. With entertainment, activities and enrichment classes on tap, no two days in Mexico need to
be the same, unless of course uninterrupted relaxation is more your vibe. Then there are hidden-away
nooks, shaded poolside day beds and wide sandy beaches where all you’ll need is the latest best-seller.

Xcaret Eco-archaeological park

Tulum

An insight into Mexico
Cancun
This former fishing village is now a popular resort that
lures hedonists in search of picture-perfect beaches,
luxurious resorts, designer malls and incredible
nightlife. The Hotel Zone or Zona Hotelera is a bustling
strip of bars, dance clubs and live music venues as
well as firm favourites such as Moon Palace Cancun
(p122). From mid-March to early April, American teens
on spring break flock to Cancun, keen to enjoy the
sunshine and beach life whilst partying into the early
hours. During this time the region can get very busy.
A recent introduction to our Mexican destinations is
Playa Mujeres. Just to the north of the famous Hotel
Zone and overlooking Isla Mujeres, this gated resort
is the setting of the Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa
Resort (p119) and the adults-only Secrets Playa Mujeres
Golf & Spa Resort (p118).
Between Cancun and Isla Mujeres, off the east coast of
the Yucatán Peninsula, there’s an underwater paradise
of magnificent reefs, pristine coral gardens, freshwater
caverns and wrecks. There’s even a vast underwater
sculpture museum. Whale sharks, dolphins and turtles
are just some of the incredible marine life that can be
spotted here.

Riviera Maya
This famous region, which stretches south of Cancun
along the coast of the Yucatán Peninsula to Playa del

Carmen, Tulum and beyond, is renowned for its miles
of white-sand beaches, luxurious resorts, dramatic clifftop ruins and a selection of fantastic ecological parks.
Quieter than Cancun, the Mayan Riviera is ideal for
those in search of peace and relaxation whilst soaking
up the natural beauty, history and culture of the region.
Some of the most popular adventure activities in the
region include diving and rappelling into cenotes and
zip-lining through the jungle.

Playa del Carmen
The laid back, European-influenced town of Playa del
Carmen is a great place to enjoy a Caribbean beach
break. You can enjoy watersports from the beach
and sample the local catch-of-the-day dishes at one
of the casual beachfront restaurants; stroll around
the cobblestone streets and shop for traditional
handicrafts, jewellery and folk art on bustling Fifth
Avenue; and even dance until the sun comes up at one
of the lively bars and open-air clubs. The sleepy island
of Cozumel is the perfect day trip destination. It is just
half an hour away by boat and a great place to enjoy
world-class snorkelling and scuba diving.

Xcaret Eco-park
An hour south of Cancun and just 15 minutes from
Playa del Carmen lies the vast ecological park of
Xcaret. The park brings together wildlife, history and
culture, and has many attractions and activities such as
beaches, pools and lagoons, jungle trails and

snorkelling. You can also seek out beautiful wildlife
species including jaguars, spider monkeys, flamingos
and marine turtles. Take a leisurely boat ride along
a stream or visit the butterfly pavilion. The evening
cultural show features elaborate costumes, music,
traditional story-telling and a dramatic re-enactment
of ancient Mayan games. One of the most exciting
additions to the Mayan Riviera is the luxurious Hotel
Xcaret Mexico (p130). The all-inclusive package here
is one of the best in the region as it includes access to
many of the local parks including Xcaret and Xel-ha,
and a selection of free tours to local landmarks.

Chichen Itza
Two hours west of Cancun is Chichen Itza, one of
Mexico’s most famous archaeological sites and an
extraordinary feat of architecture. Once part of one
of the most powerful Mayan cities on the Yucatán
Peninsula, Chichen Itza served as a ceremonial centre
between 550 and 800 AD. It was then mysteriously
abandoned for 100 years before being resettled in 900
AD. The remarkably preserved ruins include the iconic
El Castillo, the Temple of the Jaguars and the Mayan
Observatory. A day tour from Cancun is an ideal way
to discover these famous ruins, if you don’t want to
leave your resort’s talcum-powder sands for too long.
Alternatively, you could join one of our escorted tours
before heading to the coast to relax.
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Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
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Tulum
The Mayan ruins of the walled city of Tulum date
back to 1200-1500 AD and are perched dramatically
on a limestone cliff against a spectacular backdrop of
blue skies, white sands and aquamarine waters. Our
featured resort, Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa (p133), is
located just 10 minutes away and is a popular choice
with Kuoni guests. Highlights at the ruins include El
Castillo, which is believed to have served as a temple
and a beacon for boats approaching the shore, and
the Temple of the Frescoes which features murals and
sculptures depicting Mayan gods. Tulum is a laid-back
resort that provides a peaceful alternative to buzzing
Cancun and also allows easy access to Xel-Ha, the
world’s largest natural aquarium. This ecological park
is home to beautiful lagoons and cenotes, colourful
marine life and ancient ruins. You can float down
the lazy river, snorkel or enjoy the thrill of zip-biking
through the forest.

All inclusive
The resorts of Cancun, the Riviera Maya and Tulum
have some of the world’s best all-inclusive packages,
allowing you to enjoy your holiday in complete peace
of mind and without the need to reach for your
purse. Not only are all meals and the majority of
drinks included in the price of your holiday, land and
watersports are often included, as well as your minibar,
green fees at the resort’s own or nearby golf course
and sometimes even spa treatments and excursions.

Each resort details exactly what’s included, and
there’s sure to be a package that suits you. There is a
selection of family-friendly all-inclusive hotels such
as Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda (p129)
and the state-of-the-art Hotel Xcaret Mexico (p130).
Hotel Xcaret includes plenty of activities for younger
guests and unlimted free access to some of the region’s
best theme parks and a selection of excursions. Other
resorts are for adults only. These include Paradisus
Playa del Carmen La Perla (p128), where the focus is
providing great drinking and dining experiences, and
Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun (p126) which
sits on a spectacular white-sand beach. One of our
most luxurious properties, Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita
Riviera Maya (p124), also has one of the most inclusive
packages. A traditional Temazcal steam room ceremony
and a 20-minute Thalasso Seawater Experience are just
a couple of inclusions you can enjoy.

Escorted tours
Aside from its beaches and cities, Mexico has many
destinations that can be visited on our small group
tours. Our Mayan Explorer tour (p134) is just a week
long, but it takes you on a journey around the Yucatan
Peninsula, travelling through Belize, Guatamala
and Mexico. Each day you’ll visit a different Mayan
site, from the world famous Chichen Itza and the
beautifully-situated Tulum ruins to the vast Tikal
National Park and the jungle-clad ruins of Palenque.

Our favourite
combinations
New York & Mexico beach
Combine the intoxicating buzz of the ‘Big Apple’
with the tropical beaches of Mexico. Hit the
shops on Fifth Avenue, see a Broadway show,
and enjoy mesmerising views from the Empire
State Building before flopping on heavenly
beaches of white sand on Mexico’s Caribbean
shore. Here you can explore Mayan ruins,
designer malls, eco-parks and enjoy incredible
diving opportunities.

Las Vegas & Mexico beach
Experience the bright lights of the USA’s city of
excess, Las Vegas, before unwinding on Mexico’s
Yucatan Peninsula coast. In Las Vegas you can
make the most of the world class entertainment,
shopping and dining on offer. You can even
explore the incredible landscapes of the Grand
Canyon. The luxurious and all inclusive resorts
of Mexico’s Mayan Riviera allow easy access to
ancient ruins and eco parks.
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5★ Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
At a glance

Extensive facilities and activities, adults-only
exclusivity and plenty of included dining options.
Secrets Resorts & Spas has refined the art of seaside holidays on the Riviera Maya.
This Playa Mujeres jewel sits on Mexico’s sun-drenched Caribbean coastline, 10
minutes from downtown Cancún. It has everything you need for a tropical getaway
– and more. There’s a sprawling Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, with tranquil pools tucked
away among fan-shaped palms, and an 18-hole Greg Norman-designed golf course,
plus watersports, tequila tastings, cocktail making classes, yoga and tennis. A huge
freeform pool, which is lined by sun loungers and features a swim-up bar, includes
four whirlpool baths and an infinity pool looking out over the ocean.

All-inclusive, adults-only
beachfront getaway
15 gourmet restaurants and bars

Junior Suite Ocean View King

It’s not all about beaches on this stretch of the Yucatan Peninsula though:
an incredible mix of ancient Mayan and traditional Mexican culture is ripe
for discovery. Explore the crumbling ruins of Chichén Itzá, take part in a
complimentary Temazcal ceremony and swim in startlingly turquoise cenotes
(underground swimming holes).
You have 15 food and drink spots at the hotel to work your way through –
everything from classic à la carte Mexican to Pan-Asian delicacies and French
cuisine. And the best thing is that there are no reservations required and it’s all
included as part of the Unlimited Luxury® all-inclusive package. One of the best
bars is Desires, a lofty rooftop haunt with low-slung sofas and live music, while the
toes-in-the-sand Barracuda has rustic swings to perch on, cocktail in hand. If you
somehow manage to tick these all off your list, there are another 10 restaurants
and 13 bars at the neighbouring Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort, a family
friendly spot that you can enjoy free-flow access to.
Setting In the gated community
of Playa Mujeres, 10 minutes from
downtown Cancun
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
the airport
Rooms 424 rooms
Dining 8 restaurants, 7 bars, 1 café
Facilities Spa*, freeform pool divided
into 2 sections, including infinity
pool and 4 whirlpools, fitness centre,
watersports*, tennis courts*, 18-hole
golf course, bali beds, Wi-Fi
Spa The Secrets Spa by Pevonia® has a
full menu of treatments and packages
designed to relax and rejuvinate
Activities • Tee off on the scenic greens
at Playa Mujeres Golf Course • Learn
a new skill at a cocktail making class
or Caribbean dance lesson • Ride the
waves during boogie boarding session
• Embrace the birthplace of tequila with
a tasting session.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at
this resort.

What’s included
Unlimited-Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la
carte dining options, reservations not
required • Unlimited international and
local top-shelf spirits, natural fruit
juices and soft drinks • 24-hour room
and concierge service • Pool and beach
wait service • Minibar replenished
daily with soft drinks, juice, bottled
water & beer • Daytime activities and
nightly entertainment • Theme parties,
oceanfront bars and entertainment
venues • Use of bars and dining venues
and facilities at Dreams Playa Mujeres
Golf & Spa Resort • Twilight green fees
and transport to Playa Mujeres Golf
Course • Use of fitness centre.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Secrets Spa by Pevonia®

Upgrade to Preferred Club rooms
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5★ Dreams Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort
At a glance
Family-friendly luxury resort
with waterpark
Stunning views of Isla Mujeres

Junior Suite Oceanview

Unlimited-Luxury® all inclusive

Set in the exclusive area of Playa Mujeres, enjoy a
stay in this luxurious family-friendly resort.
Away from the hustle and bustle of downtown Cancun, this is a stunning all-suite
resort that sits on a private stretch of white sand in the exclusive setting of Playa
Mujeres. A selection of infinity pools and the signature Dreams Spa by Pevonia®
provide a refreshing sanctuary for parents, while for younger guests, there is a
children’s pool, a water park for all ages, the Explorer’s Club for Kids (3-12 years) and
Core Zone Teens Club (13-17 years). The teens’ club features a rock climbing wall,
games room and baseball batting cage. As part of the Unlimited-Luxury® package,
you have 10 dining options at the resort. Depending on your personal preference, you
can enjoy an international buffet, a delicious Brazilian grill, or a variety of menus at
the six à la carte restaurants, where dishes range from the authentic Mexican cuisine
at Tres Colores to the French delicacies at the adults-only L’Etoile.
All the suites feature a large separate living area and a furnished private terrace.
They’re decorated in a calming neutral palette with lovely bursts of soothing blues,
greens and greys throughout. Junior Suites are suitable for families and overlook
either the beautiful gardens, pool or, for a supplement, the ocean. For added luxury,
an upgrade to one of the Preferred Club suites means you will benefit from added
extras such as access to an exclusive lazy river, exclusive restaurant access and 20%
off spa treatments at the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®. Additionally, all Dreams guests
over the age of 18 can enjoy access to Secrets Playa Mujeres Golf & Spa Resort.
Setting On a private stretch of Playa
Mujeres, 10 minutes from Cancun
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 502 suites
Dining 6 á la carte restaurants, fast
food eatery, grill, buffet, café/ice cream
parlour, 13 bars and lounges
Facilities 2 infinity pools, 6 whirlpools,
children’s pools, Wi-Fi, Dreams Spa by
Pevonia®, waterpark, fitness centre
Families At the Explorer’s Club for Kids
children (3-12 years) can enjoy treasure
hunts and weekly camp-out adventures.
There’s also the Core Zone Teens Club
(13-17 years)
Spa Indulge in the Dreams Spa by
Pevonia®, a relaxing sanctuary with an
array of specialist treatments, whirlpool
baths, a relaxation lounge and a Watsu
pool.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 4 nights 26-31 Dec.
Compulsory New Year’s Eve gala dinner,
supplement applies. Minimum age 13
for Preferred Club Junior Suite Swimout and the Preferred Club Master Suite
Swim-out Rooms.

What’s included
Unlimited-Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international
and local top-shelf spirits • Unlimited
natural fruit juices and soft drinks
• 24-hour room and concierge service
• Pool and beach wait service • Minibar
replenished daily with soft drinks,
juice, bottled water & beer • Daytime
activities and live nightly entertainment
• Theme parties, oceanfront bars and
entertainment venues • ‘Sip, Savour
& See Dining Experience’ with dinner,
drinks and evening entertainment at a
selection of nearby resorts (transport at
extra cost) • Use of fitness centre.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Child offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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5★ Haven Riviera Cancun
At a glance

A sleek resort featuring everything you’d expect of a
large resort but with a secluded beach hangout vibe.
Haven Riviera Cancun is an another-level beachfront hangout looking out over the
Caribbean Sea. A ribbon of sugar-white sand trails along the coastline, lapped by
startlingly clear water the colour of topaz. The cleverly designed retreat exudes
a surprisingly intimate vibe: lush tropical gardens wrap around four swimming
pools, a spa, five restaurants and a cluster of suites, some of which tumble down
to the flour-soft sands. All of the suites come with a private terrace, outdoor hot
tub and Mexican-influenced interiors – hand-woven rugs, patterned cushions and a
smattering of wall art.

Adults-only, all-inclusive
Riviera Maya luxury
Sprawling resort with a secluded vibe

Junior Suite Partial Ocean View

Upgrade to the Serenity Club

Pick a Junior Suite Garden View for a tranquil hangout with lush views, or a
Romance Junior Suite Swim-Out Partial Ocean View for direct access to the shared
swim-out which looks out over the ocean – perfect for honeymooners. Upgrade
to the Serenity Club for the best oceanfront digs and a multitude of perks: butler
service, access to Serenity Club Lounge, VIP treats and use of the spa’s water
journey experience (sauna, steam rooms, hamman) and pool circuit. You’ll also get
an additional complimentary green fee at El Tinto Golf Course at Cancun Country
Club and a snorkelling tour.
Foodies will love the gourmet offering – from the deli-style Flavours Marketplace
and Mexican steakhouse Agua Bendita, to the grilled seafood at Vora Mar, Asian
Fusion plates at Satsu and Mediterranean classics at Olios. Despite the number of
restaurants and bars, you’ll rarely have to queue for a table – the hotel is ‘small’ in
Riviera Maya terms.
Setting Hugging the shores of a sugarwhite beach, 15 minutes from Cancun
Getting there Approx. 15 minute’s
private transfer from the airport
Rooms 333 rooms and suites
Dining 6 restaurants, 9 bars
and lounges
Facilities Spa*, tennis courts*, gym, 3
swimming pools, watersports centre*,
boutique*, beauty salon*
Spa As well as an extensive range of
treatments inspired by Mayan healing
practices, the MySenses Spa has a
state-of-the-art dynamic pool circuit
Activities • Cycle or jog among the
mangrove-fringed nature trails • Grab a
crowd and sign up for beach volleyball
• Go kayaking in search on the region’s
rich marine life • Stretch it out with a
relaxing yoga session.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
resort. Minimum stay: 4 nights
15-18 Feb and 27-31 Dec; 3 nights at
other times. There are no twin rooms at
this resort.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast at Flavours
• Lunch at Vora Mar or Vistas Snack
Bar • Dinner at Flavours, Agua Bendita,
Olios, Vora Mar or Satsu • Selected
drinks at the bars and cabaret • Snacks
and drinks at the coffee bar and three
snack bars • Personalised minibar
restocked once a day • Scuba dive try
out in the pool (subject to availability)
• Land sports • Yoga, spirit tasting and
cooking classes.

Spa

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Agua Bendita
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4.5★ Moon Palace Cancun
At a glance

Part resort, part entertainment complex, this 123acre retreat is set on a glorious white-sand beach.
It’s lively, it has plenty of facilities for all ages and it has a wide sandy beach and
warm, inviting waters – this is a Mexican all-inclusive, all-encompassing resort
that’s got it all. There’s a 27-hole Jack Nicklaus-designed golf course, and a sizeable
spa as well as a FlowRider surf simulator, teen lounge and impressive kids’ club.
The facilities will keep everyone entertained. The resort has been divided into
three different sections – Sunrise, Nizuc and the ‘hotel within a hotel’, the Grand
at Moon Palace – each with its own ambience, restaurants, bars, amenities and
accommodation styles. You’ll be able to use the facilities in the the main resort
(the Sunrise and Nizuc sections) free of charge. If you wish to spend the day at the
Grand at Moon Palace, you can purchase a full- or half-day pass (payable locally).
Facilities at this state-of-the-art section of the resort include a further nine pools, a
theatre and kids’ water adventure area.

Numerous restaurants and bars
Fantastic all-inclusive package
Jack Nicklaus Signature golf course
Family Deluxe Room

Drinking and dining is an experience in itself and the variety is impressive. Take
a culinary tour of the world at a variety of buffet and à la carte restaurants which
include the Brazilian eatery Arrecifes and the Italian à la carte restaurant La Trattoria.
The rooms we’ve chosen to feature, such as the Deluxe Resort View Rooms, are
located in the Nizuc or Sunrise sections. The Family Deluxe Rooms are a great
choice if you’re travelling with children. They consist of two interconnecting
Superior Garden View Rooms and can accommodate up to six people. They also
feature an Xbox 360 and DVD player with games available on request, as well as a
special kids’ room service menu and L’Oreal Kids bath products.
Setting South of Cancun’s Hotel Zone,
between the golf course and the beach
Getting there Approx. 15 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 2409 rooms and suites
Dining 14 restaurants, 13 bars, 4 swimup bars (10 restaurants and 6 bars at
the Grand at Moon Palace)
Facilities Swimming pools, children’s
pools, whirlpools, dive tank*,
watersports marina*, spa*, fitness
centre, 27-hole golf course*, 18-hole
mini-golf, tennis courts, basketball
and volleyball courts, surf simulator,
playroom, kids’ club, Wired lounge,
nightclub, bicycle hire* beauty salon*,
facilities at the Grand at Moon Palace*
Families It’s unsurprising that a resort
of this size doesn’t skimp on fantastic
facilities for younger guests. As well as
a wide variety of activities families can
enjoy together, there’s a fantastic kids’
club and an equally impressive teens’
lounge called Wired
Activities • Tee off at the resort’s 27hole golf course* • Test your surfing
skills on the FlowRider surf simulator.

Wired teens’ lounge

Need to know
Minimum stay: 5 nights 24 Dec-03
Jan and 01-12 Apr. The facilities at the
Grand at Moon Palace can only be used
by guests who have purchased a day
pass which you can obtain locally.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and drinks,
including alcoholic beverages, in a
choice of 14 restaurants • Minibar (soft
drinks, bottled water, juices and local
beer) and liquor dispenser containing
whiskey, rum, tequila and vodka
• Outdoor activities including tennis,
FlowRider, mini-golf and cycling (1 hour
per day) • Non-motorised watersports.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

La Trattoria
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5★ Zoëtry Paraiso de la Bonita Riviera Maya
At a glance

An all-suite resort with an emphasis on serenity,
romance and a healthy body and mind.

One free sunset catamaran
cruise per stay

This intimate resort is a member of the prestigious Leading Hotels of the World
group and has a magnificent setting between the jungle and a tranquil private
beach. The focus here is on luxury, rejuvenation and romance and, combined with
the fantastic Endless Privileges® on offer – one of the best all-inclusive packages in
Mexico – you may well find your own piece of paradise. The sensational Thalasso
centre is a sanctuary of relaxation and wellbeing, providing hydrotherapy, seawater
and mud treatments, therapeutic massages and personalised wellness experiences.
You can also enjoy a complimentary Temazcal ceremony – a Mayan cleansing
ceremony – which is included in the cost of your holiday.

Thalassotherapy spa
Spacious one bedroom suites

The cuisine here is healthy, delicious, award winning, and should please the most
discerning palate, whether you desire an evening of fine dining, a private and
romantic dinner set on the beach or a casual poolside lunch.
With just 100 ocean-front one bedroomed suites, this is the smallest and most luxurious
of our featured resorts on the Riviera Cancun. The traditionally designed Ocean Front
One Bedroom Suites with Terrace and Romance One Bedroom Suites with Terrace,
which are situated on the first and second floors, both feature a spacious living room
and a master bedroom with two double beds or a kingsize bed respectively.
Setting On a stretch of white sand
beach within 14 acres of a private
national park, in the small town of
Puerto Morelos. Approx. 35 minutes
from Playa del Carmen
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 100 suites
Dining 3 restaurants, sushi and ceviche
bar, 2 bars, private dining in the
2000-bottle wine cellar*
Facilities 2 pools, thalassotherapy
spa*, fitness centre, aqua gym, saunas,
steamrooms, dive centre*, Wi-Fi
Spa The resort’s European-inspired
Thalasso Centre and Spa is the first of its
kind in the region. It’s a restful retreat
with a variety of hydrotherapies, detox
programs and meditation sessions
Activities • Enjoy a catamaran sunset
sail with hors d’oeuvres and sparkling
wine • Learn how to dive on a PADI
diving course*.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 4 nights 26-31 Dec.
What’s included
Endless Privileges® All Inclusive
• Gourmet dining options with an
assortment of organic food and
beverage selections • Unlimited

WORLD‘S FINEST
HOLIDAYS

cocktails, speciality beverages and topshelf spirits • Minibar replenished twice
a day with selected drinks • Bvlgari®
bath amenities • 24-hour in-suite
dining • Bottle of sparkling wine and
fresh fruit daily • No check-in or checkout times • 1 x 1 hour catamaran sunset
sail (weather permitting) • Welcome
bottle of Tequila and hand-made
beach bag • 1 shopping excursion by
boat to a local fishing village (weather
permitting) • Hydrothalasso pool and
aqua gym • 1 x 20-minute Thalasso
Seawater Experience per guest, per stay
• 1 traditional Temazcal steam room
ceremony per guest, per stay • Daily
afternoon tea • ‘Sip, Savour & See Dining
Experience’ with dinner, drinks and
entertainment at a selection of nearby
resorts (transport at extra cost).

Romance Ocean Front One Bedroom Suite with Plunge Pool

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offer available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see p4 for more details.
* Local charge

Hippos Pool Bar
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5★ Secrets Maroma Beach Riviera Cancun
At a glance

Enjoy the fantastic Unlimited-Luxury® All Inclusive
package and enviable position on a white-sand beach.
This stunning Secrets resort is one of the most popular of our featured resorts on
the Mayan Riviera and it’s a great place for a luxurious and romantic escape on
one of the world’s most glorious beaches. You can enjoy the best of both worlds
here – the resort is sociable with plenty of daytime and evening activities on offer,
yet there are plenty of quiet areas in which you can enjoy a bit of privacy. For an
indulgent treat book a couples’ treatment at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia®.

Perfect for couples
On one of Mexico’s best beaches
World-class Secrets Spa by Pevonia®
Junior Suite Swim-out

The resort prides itself on exemplary service and this extends to the main buffet
restaurant, six à la carte restaurants, an open-all-hours café and six bars. At these
venues, a wide variety of cuisine from around the world is served. From time to
time, gourmet snacks are even delivered by chefs on kayaks to those relaxing in
the main pool. As part of the ‘Sip, Savour & See Dining Experience’ you can sample
the restaurants and evening entertainment at a selection of sister resorts located in
Cancun and along the Mayan Riviera (excludes transfers; terms and conditions apply).
The resort’s suites are both elegant and comfortable with a king-size bed or
two double beds, and a furnished terrace or a balcony. The Junior Suites have
either a tropical view, partial ocean view or an ocean view, while the Junior Suite
Swim-outs give you direct access to a small swimming pool from the terrace. For
upgraded amenities such as access to an exclusive lounge and access to the spa’s
hydrotherapy circuit, choose a Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View.
Setting Located on secluded headland,
15 minutes north of Playa del Carmen
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 412 junior suites
Dining 6 à la carte restaurants, buffet,
café, grill, 6 bars
Facilities Secrets Spa by Pevonia®*,
expansive infinity pool,outdoor
whirlpool, fitness centre, tennis courts,
mini-golf course
Spa A treatment or two at the tranquil
Secrets Spa by Pevonia® is the perfect
way to add a little extra romance to
your holiday at Secrets Maroma Beach
Riviera Cancun. Alongside therapies
influenced by traditional practices there
are a number of specially designed
couple’s packages
Activities • On Saturdays, join the Art,
Wine & Cheese night and enjoy a few
glasses of wine as you take part in a
painting class • Wake early and join a
sunrise kayak tour (departs 6am)
• Learn how to make authentic Mexican
food at a taco-making class.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this resort.
Minimum stay: 4 nights 26-31 Dec.

What’s included
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international
and local top-shelf spirits • Unlimited
natural fruit juices and soft drinks
• 24-hour room and concierge service
• Pool and beach wait service • Minibar replenished daily with soft drinks,
juice, bottled water and beer • Daytime
activities and live nightly entertainment
• Wi-Fi • ‘Sip, Savour & See Dining
Experience’ with dinner, drinks and
evening entertainment at a selection of
nearby resorts (transport at extra cost)
• Use of fitness centre.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Oceana
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5★ Secrets Capri Riviera Cancun
At a glance
All guests receive
Preferred Club benefits
Adults-only resort

Preferred Club Junior Suite Oceanfront

A choice of seven restaurants

An elegant hacienda-style resort which has plenty of
facilities, activities and a tropical spa.
This sociable resort is a top choice for those looking for a more intimate, adult-only
retreat with attentive service, as well as plenty of enriching activities and facilities.
Relax with soothing treatments at the Secrets Spa by Pevonia®, which is set in the
tropical Mayan jungle, swim in the teardrop-shaped pool or enjoy complimentary green
fees (restrictions apply) at a nearby 18-hole golf course.
With seven restaurants, includng five á la carte restaurants, one beachside taco
bar, a buffet and a café which is open 24 hours a day, you can enjoy something a
little different for each meal. For an entertaining dinner be sure to reserve a spot
at one of the Teppanyaki tables at the Pan-Asian restaurant Himitsu or, for a laid
back beachside lunch, head to the Cactus Club Ceviche & Taco Bar. Evenings can be
spent socialising at the elegant Rendezvous lobby bar, the Desires Music Lounge or
watching films on the big screen under the stars.
All of the rooms and suites here have Preferred Club membership. Each has a
whirlpool tub in the stylish marble bathroom, plus all the privileges of the Preferred
Club. Wi-Fi is included, as well as a minibar that’s refreshed daily with a selection
of top-shelf spirits and beverages. Rooms have either a tropical view or, for a
supplement, a sea view.

Preferred Club Junior Suite Ocean View

Setting On white sands, just 15 minutes
along the coast from Playa del Carmen
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 291 rooms and suites
Dining 5 restaurants, snack bar, 4 bars
Facilities Swimming pool, outdoor
whirlpool, spa*, fitness centre, tennis
court, beach volleyball, archery, library
Spa At the Secrets Spa by Pevonia® there
is a huge variety of indulgent treatments
and therapies on offer. Couples can enjoy
a selection of specialised treatments,
including a specially designed couple’s
massage, either in the designated suite
or under the spa’s oceanside palapa with
just the sound of the sea accompanying
your soothing treatment
Activities • Join one of the resort’s
chefs at the weekly pastry night • On
Thursdays, browse the local works of
art that are displayed in the lower lobby
• Daily activities and classes including
wine tastings, heart-healthy cooking,
dance lessons and pilates.
Need to know
Minimum stay: 4 nights 26-31 Dec.
Guests over 18 years are welcome at
this resort.

What’s included
Unlimited Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international
and local top-shelf spirits • Unlimited
natural fruit juices and soft drinks
• 24-hour room and concierge service
• Pool and beach wait service • Minibar replenished daily with soft drinks,
juice, bottled water and beer • Daytime
activities and live nightly entertainment
• Wi-Fi • ‘Sip, Savour & See Dining
Experience’ with dinner, drinks and
evening entertainment at a selection of
nearby resorts (transport at extra cost)
• Use of fitness centre.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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Paradisus Playa del Carmen
Paradisus Playa del Carmen is one of those resorts where couples, groups and families
of all ages are made to feel welcome. There’s one hotel that’s perfect for families and
another which is an adults-only enclave. Everyone can come together at the centrallylocated El Zocalo which is where the majority of the restaurants and bars are located
as well as the YHI Spa. There are very few resorts around the world that can match
the range of dining options that are available here. The 14 restaurants include both
casual buffet and fine dining establishments such as Passion, which is overseen by
the world-renowned Michelin-starred chef Martín Berasategui.
Both properties feature a club style area which we recommend upgrading to –
Royal Service at adults-only Le Perla and Family Concierge at La Esmeralda. If you
opt for one of these suites you’ll receive a number of benefits such as access to an
excusive restaurant, a dedicated pool with swim-up bar and a reserved section on
the sweeping white-sand beach. You’ll also have a dedicated suite butler.

Setting In the Playa del Carmen enclave
on Mexico’s eastern Caribbean shore
with views of Cozumel Island
Getting there Approx. 45 minutes from
Cancun airport
Resort dining 14 restaurants (1 for Royal
Service guests; 1 for Family Concierge
guests; 5 adults-only venues) and 7
bars (3 adults-only venues) located
throughout La Perla, El Zocalo or
La Esmeralda
Shared facilities YHI Spa*, fitness
centre, floodlit tennis courts,
watersports centre*, shops, beach
volleyball, Wi-Fi

Families Children staying at La Esmeralda
can enjoy a range of dedicated facilities
including a welcome Paradisus Kids’
beach kit and a selection of supervised
activities at the Kids’ Zone. There are 2
main pools and a fun children’s pool with
a small pirate ship with water jets and a
couple of short slides
Spa The YHI Spa and Fitness Club, which
is located in the central El Zocalo section,
is a tranquil space where you can enjoy
therapies such as massages, wraps and
aromatherapy treatments. There are 14
treatment rooms, wet and dry saunas,
and an outdoor thermal circuit.

5★ Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Perla
A chic and contemporary choice just for adults.
This is what a holiday on Mexico’s Mayan Riviera is all about – great food, great
beaches, luxurious accommodation and fantastic facilities. A chilled and trendy
property, La Perla is solely for guests of 18 years and over making it perfect for a
couples escape or holiday with friends. You can take part in a variety of land and sea
sports, enhance your holiday with a tango lesson, wine and tequila tastings and eco
classes on the beach, or treat yourself to a revitalising treatment at the YHI Spa.
The suites are elegant in style with marble floors and modern furnishings. Paradisus
Junior Suites all have a private terrace or balcony. Alternatively, you can also choose a
Swim-up Junior Suite which allow direct access to one of the pools from the terrace or
a Royal Service Suite which come with butler service and access to exclusive facilities.
If you can’t choose between the two there’s the Royal Service Swim-up Suite.
Rooms 394 junior suites and suites,
some with direct access to the pool
Dining Access to 13 restaurants
throughout the resort (1 exclusive Royal
Service restaurant)
Facilities 2 pools, pool for the exclusive
use of Royal Service guests.
Activities • Dance classes* • Wine and
tequila tastings* • Scuba diving* •
Pilates and yoga*.

At a glance
Perfect for food lovers
Upgrade to Royal Service
Choose a swim-up suite
Paradisus Junior Suite Swim-up

Vento

Royal Service Pool

Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
resort. You will also have access to the
facilities at La Esmeralda.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and premium
brand drinks (including selected
international wine list in all à la carte
restaurants) at a choice of restaurants

and bars (excluding Passion by Martin
Berasategui restaurant) • 24-hour room
service (service charge*) • Minibar
(1 daily replenishment of soft drinks,
water and beer) • Landsports including
tennis and beach volleyball • Nonmotorised watersports • Nightly live
entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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5★ Paradisus Playa del Carmen La Esmeralda
A lively resort catering specifically for families.
The focus here is on creating a fun and entertaining yet luxurious holiday for
the whole family, and there’s plenty going on from morning until late at night.
Personalised service with a great attention to detail comes as standard and there
are superb facilities well as secluded spots for relaxation around almost every
corner. For your kids there’s a children’s pool and a new spash water park.
The suites are centred on the pool and beautifully maintained grounds. Modern
amenities and design combine to provide a comfortable base for your family.
The Paradisus Junior Suites feature a terrace or balcony overlooking the pool or
gardens. If you choose a Paradisus Junior Suite Family Concierge, you can enjoy
a host of added extras such as a games console in the room on request, a
minibar with kids’ drinks, and access to an exclusive pool, beach area, restaurant
and lounge.

One Bedroom Suite Swim-up

At a glance
Family-friendly restaurants
Kids’ club and swimming pool
Upgrade to Family Concierge

Water park

Rooms 510 junior suites and suites
Dining 13 restaurants (1 for exclusive
use of Family Concierge guests; 5
adults-only), 7 bars (6 adults-only)
Facilities 2 swimming pools, Family
Concierge pool*, children’s pool and
splash waterpark, playground (located
within the central El Zocalo).
Activities • Pilates, yoga and aerobics
classes* • Snorkelling and scuba diving*
• Family excursions and arts and crafts
classes* • Children’s camping nights*.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and premium
brand drinks (including selected
international wine list in all à la carte
restaurants) at a choice of restaurants
and bars some of which are adult only

(excluding Passion by Martin
Berasategui restaurant) • 24-hour room
service (service charge*) • Minibar
(one daily replenishment of soft drinks,
water and beer) • Landsports including
tennis and beach volleyball • Nonmotorised watersports • Use of fitness
centre • Nightly live entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/Anniversary
and Child offers are available. Call or see
online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

The Market
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5★ Hotel Xcaret Mexico
At a glance

A state-of-the-art and luxurious resort with free
access to some of the region’s best theme parks.

Family-friendly and adults-only areas

This impressive resort is set between the jungle, the beach and pretty coves, and it
is right next to the Xcaret Eco-archaeological Park, one of the Mayan Riviera’s most
popular attractions. As part of the All-fun Inclusive® programme – which is one of
the best in the region – you can enjoy unlimited, reservation-free access to the
Xcaret and Xel-Ha parks (with a hop-on hop-off shuttle to Xcaret operating every 30
minutes). Visits to other Grupo Xcaret parks, such as Xoximilco and Xplor, and tours
to the historic sites of Tulum and Chichen Itza are also included and reservations
can be arranged by the concierge.

Free access to Experiencias
Xcaret Nature parks
Incredible all-inclusive package

The resort itself has areas that are dedicated to families as well as peaceful
adults-only spaces. There’s a real sense of place here with a focus on the region’s
environment, traditions, culture and art. Throughout the grounds there are 11
restaurants, and while cuisine from around the world is available, unsurprisingly
it’s the Mexican menus that are the most exciting. Three dedicated restaurants
provide regionally-inspired dishes so you can enjoy the very best local flavours.
We particulary love that you don’t have to think about getting back to the resort
for lunch if you’re at one of the parks or on an excursion organised through Grupo
Xcaret as the majority of meals, as well as selected drinks are included.
The elegant and contemporary suites are located in a number of ‘casas’ located
throughout the resort. There are Garden Suites and River Suites in all of the casas
while the Ocean View Suites and Family Suite Oceant Front are set within the
buildings that are closest to the turquoise waters of the Caribbean. If you love to
start your day with a refreshing dip, you should opt for one of the Swim-up Garden
Suites as you’ll have direct access to the river or a pool from your terrace.
Setting Next to Xcaret Eco Park
Getting there Approx. 50 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 900 suites
Dining 11 restaurants (2 are adults-only
and one of these is exclusively for
Fuego guests), 8 bars
Facilities 11 pools, spa*, 3 fitness centres,
non-motorised watersports including
kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding
and snorkelling; jungle training circuit,
kids’ club, water playground, teens’ club,
theatre, tennis and paddle courts, Wi-Fi
Families Hotel Xcaret Mexico is a real
favourite with those travelling with
youngsters. As well making the most of
the family-orientated facilities, you’ll have
free access to some of the most popular
eco parks on the Yucatan Peninsula
Activities • Enjoy an archaeoastronomic experience at authentic
Mayan ruins • Swim, rappel and
ride ziplines in natural cenotes on a
‘Xenotes’ tour.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 3 nights 23 Dec-02 Jan.
You can not drink alcohol at Xavage park.
What’s included
All-fun Inclusive® • All meals at
selected restaurants (opening times
vary; excluding Há) • Selected drinks
at a choice of bars • Early check-in/
late check-out (subject to availability)
• Selected eco-friendly daily activities
• Yoga classes (subject to availability)
• Entry to Xcaret, Xplor, Xplor Fuego,
Xenses, Xoximilco, Xel-Ha, Xenotes,
Xichen and Xavage • Shuttle to Xcaret
and Xel-Ha • Tours to Xenotes, Xichen
(Chichen Itza), Tulum and Coba
• Selected meals at Grupo Xcaret parks
(see online for details).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Child offers available.
Call or see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Family Suite Ocean Front
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4.5★ Occidental at Xcaret Destination
At a glance

An extensive resort within walking distance of
Mayan ruins and a popular eco-park.
This huge hotel has a unique setting in a 200-acre ecological and historical
preserve and is more of a jungle resort than a beach resort. The real highlight is
its proximity to the popular Xcaret Eco-park, which can be reached by a short walk
or boat ride on a tranquil waterway. A few of your days can be spent enjoying the
many in-resort facilities and activities while others can consist of exploring the
extensive theme park. The experiences on offer at Xcaret seem almost endless –
whether you’re interested in nature, culture or activities on or under the water.

Family-friendly resort
Adjacent to the Xcaret Eco-park

Junior Suite

Back at the resort itself, the all-inclusive package includes all meals and snacks at
a choice of restaurants, including a buffet venue and five à la carte eateries, as
well as selected drinks at 10 bars. Local cuisine is popular here with a grill, a taco
takeaway-style restaurant and a speciality venue. There are plenty of alternative
dining options including Asian, Mediterranean and seafood. Breakfast and lunch
can also be enjoyed with beautiful ocean views at the laid-back Beach Club.
The simply-designed and beautifully-refurbished rooms and suites are set in threestorey buildings throughout the resort’s grounds. The Deluxe Rooms and Junior
Suites feature a balcony or terrace with views over the jungle or the grounds, and
the latter have a separate seating area. For personalised concierge service you can
upgrade to a Deluxe Room Concierge or the Junior Suite Concierge.
Setting Next to Xcaret, 10 minutes
south of Playa del Carmen
Getting there Approx. 50 minutes from
Cancun airport
Rooms 765 rooms and suites
Dining 11 restaurants, Royal Level
restaurant, snack bar, 10 bars
Facilities 7 swimming pools, spa*,
fitness centre, non-motorised
watersports, tennis courts, archery*,
kids’ club, children’s pool, nightly
entertainment, disco, Wi-Fi
Families Alongside a variety of exciting
facilities, which include a kids’ club and
pool and mini golf course, this hotel’s
location next to the Xcaret Eco-park
makes it a perfect choice for families
Activities • Head across to the Xcaret
Eco-archaeological Park where you can
swim, snorkel, dine and shop* • Learn
how to dive on a PADI course* or join
an excursion if you’re a qualified diver*.
Need to know
Minimum stays apply.
What’s included
All Inclusive • Unlimited meals, snacks
and selected drinks • Wine with lunch
and dinner • Entertainment • Selected

activities • Land sports and nonmotorised watersports.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
UXX Experience
The majority of our guests choose
to stay at this resort due to its
location to the Xcaret Eco-Park, a
real family-friendly attraction. We
highly recommend upgrading to the
Unlimited Xcaret Xperience (UXX)
which allows free unlimited access and
multi-entrance to the park throughout
your stay, a 10% discount off souvenir
stores at Xcaret Eco Park (restrictions
may apply) and a resort credit to use at
either the resort or park. Other benefits
include a complimentary minibar,
refilled daily and a bottle of tequila in
your room. Resort credit comes in the
form of vouchers that can be used as
discount against certain certain services
and tours throughout the resort and at
the Xcaret and Xel-Ha parks.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Pool bar

Upgrade to an Unlimited Xcaret
Xperience package
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5★ Dreams Tulum Resort & Spa
At a glance
Great all-inclusive package
Family-friendly activities

Deluxe Ocean View Room

Upgrade to one of the
interconnecting family rooms

Set on a secluded beach and within 44-acre gardens,
a stone’s throw from the Tulum ruins.
Sitting on a white-sand beach that stretches for miles, and surrounded by verdant
forest, this Dreams Resort & Spa has charming hacienda-style architecture and an
incredible range of facilities and activities. You can try both land and non-motorised
watersports or indulge with a therapy at the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®. For the kids,
there’s a children’s pool, fun-packed Explorer’s Club for Kids (3-12 years), an ocean
trampoline and a rock climbing wall.
During your stay you can take a culinary tour of the world – from Mexico to Japan via
France and Thailand – just by dining at the resort’s seven restaurants. Even better,
they’re all included in the Unlimited-Luxury® package. There’s also the 24-hour Sky
Sports Bar and six other great bars ranging from a casual poolside venue to a chic
lounge, where you can enjoy unlimited top-shelf drinks and refreshing cocktails.
The Deluxe Rooms and Junior Suites have a spacious terrace or balcony with
a garden or, for a supplement, ocean views or direct access to a pool from the
terrace. Guests with children should opt for a Deluxe Family Room which consists
of two interconnecting rooms, while guests over 18 who are looking for a peaceful
retreat can choose an adult-only room or suite – available in selected categories –
which are situated in a separate wing.
Setting Just 5 minutes from the ruins of
Tulum and Xel-Ha ecological park
Getting there Approx. 1½ hours from
Cancun airport
Rooms 432 rooms and suites
Dining 6 à la carte restaurants, 1 buffet,
café, grill, 7 bars
Facilities 2 pools, spa*, fitness centre,
tennis court, beach volleyball, Wi-Fi
Families The Explorer’s Club for Kids
(3-12 years) provides a wide variety
of facilities and activities including a
camp-out on the beach held once a
week. Teens can enjoy a selection of
activities at the Core Zone Teens Club
and there’s a brand new waterpark with
slides and an outdoor wet play area
Spa At the Dreams Spa by Pevonia®,
you can enjoy a treatment in one of the
beach or jungle cabins for a soundtrack of
crashing waves or the forest as you relax
Activities • Learn how to make your
own spa products at the Spa Pantry
• Enjoy the atmosphere, taste authentic
dishes and shop for handicrafts sold
by local vendors at the Tuesday Street
Food night* • Learn about the life cycle
of Caray green sea turtles which nest
on nearby beaches (May to October)
• Enjoy a free Temazcal ritual in a
traditonal Mexican steamroom.

Spa cabin

Need to know
Minimum age 18 for adults-only rooms.
Minimum stay: 4 nights 26-31 Dec.
What’s included
Unlimited-Luxury® All Inclusive
• Limitless access to gourmet à la carte
dining options without reservations
required • Unlimited international and
local top-shelf spirits • Unlimited natural
fruit juices and soft drinks • 24-hour
room and concierge service • Pool and
beach wait service • Minibar replensihed
daily with soft drinks, juice, bottled
water & beer • Daytime activities and live
nightly entertainment • Theme parties,
oceanfront bars and entertainment
venues • Wi-Fi • ‘Sip, Savour & See Dining
Experience’ at a selection of nearby
resorts (transport at extra cost).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Child offers are
available. Call or see online for
applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see P4 for more details.
* Local charge

Swim-out rooms
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Mayan Explorer
Iconic Mayan sites, an idyllic Caribbean coast and a laid-back tropical
ambience – this small group tour around the Yucatan Peninsula has it all. This
is a week packed with sightseeing, taking you through three Central American
countries and from the largest Mayan archaeological site of Tikal to smaller
sites that are found off the beaten track.

Palenque

fffffg
activity level

Is this for you?
This is a comprehensive itinerary
for those looking to see more of
the Yucatan Peninsula than just its
coast, although it’s easy to add a
beach stay following the tour.

Tikal

What’s included
• Quality accommodation
• Insightful local tour leaders
• Hand-picked itineraries
• Flexible arrival times
• Small groups
• Porterage and guide tips
• Meals where most convenient
(B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner)
• All specified flights.

Need to know
• For guests over 16
• Average group size of 12 guests
• A maximum of 16 guests
• Journey times do not take into
account stops or traffic conditions
• We recommend travelling with
no more than one suitcase and
one day bag.

Accommodation
Due to the nature of the region,
the hotels picked for this tour
are the best available but tend
to be simple in style and can
have limited facilities. Some are
located in a secluded spots away
from towns or villages, however,
they are best placed for visiting
the fascinating Mayan ruins.
In Guatamala, your hotel has a
beautiful lakeside position and
is only a short drive from the
breathtaking Tikal National Park.

Your itinerary – 8 nights
Route
• Playa del Carmen: 1 night
• Chetumal: 1 night
• Tikal National Park: 2 nights
• Palenque: 1 night
• Campeche: 1 night
• Mérida: 1 night
Day 1: UK to Playa del Carmen Depart
from the UK on your flight to Mexico.
Your discovery of Central America’s
Mayan past begins with a night on the
Riviera Maya coast. Stay: Fiesta Inn
Playa del Carmen (or similar).
Day 2: Playa del Carmen to Chetumal
This morning, visit the first of the Mayan
archaeological sites – the stunning
ruins of a former port city at Tulum.
The combination of dramatic coastal
landscapes, well-preserved ruins and the
turquoise waters of the Caribbean make
this one of the most picturesque and
popular attractions in Mexico. During a
tour, you’ll see the three most famous
structures – the Temple of the Frescoes,
the Temple of the Descending God and
El Castillo – as well as smaller ruins of
interest. Be sure to keep your camera at
hand as the views here are absolutely
spectacular. Continue along to the city of
Chetumal which sits close to the border

between Mexico and Belize, stopping
for lunch on the way. Here you will visit
the Museum of Mayan Culture, a small
but immersive museum that showcases
relics, replicas of pre-Colombian buildings
and Mayan art work; it’s a great starting
point on your Mayan adventure. This
evening there will be a welcome dinner
at a local restaurant. Approx. journey
time: 4 hours, 195 miles. Stay: Fiesta Inn
Chetumal (or similar). B, L, D.
Day 3: Chetumal to Tikal National Park
From Chetumal, cross the border into
Belize and travel through this small
nation’s interior towards the border
with Guatemala, stopping for lunch and
visiting the Mayan site of Xunan Tunich
on the way. The journey to this former
ceremonial spot is a bit of an adventure
as you take a hand-cranked ferry
across the Mopan River. This is a truly
charming way to begin a visit of one of
the smaller Mayan sites you’ll see during
the tour. As well as taking in the main
ruins, you’ll also be able to take in views
over the jungle landscapes of Belize
and neighbouring Guatemala from its
elevated position. Following the border
crossing into Guatemala, continue on to
your hotel where dinner will be served.
Today is a long travelling day, however,

it’s more than worth it to reach the
hidden-away archaeological site of Xuan
Tunich. There’ll also be plenty of stops
when you can stretch your legs. Approx.
journey time: 9 hours, 218 miles. Stay:
Camino Real Tikal (or similar). B, L, D.
Day 4: Tikal National Park Today is
undoubtedly the highlight of the tour as
the entire day is spent at the UNESCOlisted Tikal. Set deep within the jungle
of the Tikal National Park, this is an
expansive site with approximately
3000 buildings, including temples and
palaces, which are set out over six
square miles. A knowledgeable guide
will tell you how it developed from
a small village into one of the most
important pre-Columbian cities that
was home to an estimated 90,000
Mayan Indians in the 8th and 9th
Centuries. You will stop for lunch during
your time here. Stay: Camino Real Tikal
(or similar). B, L, D.
Day 5: Tikal National Park to Palenque
It’s another long day of travelling
but there’s another off-the-beaten
track site on the schedule today. After
your departure from your Tikal hotel,
travel west towards the riverside
archaeological site of Yaxchilan.
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Price
information
Guide
price from

For up to date prices and latest
£2395 per person
offers get in touch with your local
Kuoni store or travel agent – see
page 4 for more details

UK departure months
Chetumal

Palenque
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BELIZE

All 2020 departure dates are
guaranteed to operate
2020 Tours depart in: Feb; Mar;
Apr; May; Oct; Nov
2021 Tours depart in: Feb; Mar;
Apr; May; Oct; Nov
Tours depart regularly. A similar
itinerary operates in 2019. See
kuoni.co.uk for the most up-todate departures and itineraries.

What to expect

Chichen Itza

Tulum

Reaching the ruins is part of today’s
adventure as you’ll take a 30-minute
narrow-boat ride along the Usumacinta
River which marks the border between
Guatemala and Mexico. Once the border
crossing procedures are completed,
you’ll be able to explore this beautiful
site, which has a real isolated quality;
you won’t find many other people
who have seen these ruins. Yaxchilan
means ‘green rocks’ and these mosscovered structures appear to have
been swallowed up by the jungle. With
a guide, you’ll explore the complex
of plazas and temples which feature
beautifully-preserved stone lintels, relief
carvings and hieroglyphs. After leaving
by boat, continue by road to the town
of Palenque. Approx. journey time: 7
hours, 190 miles. Stay: Villa Mercedes
(or similar). B, L.

some of the most beautiful and elegant
ruins that you’ll see on your journey.
During the guided tour, there will be a
visit to the astronomic observatory; it
is believed this building was once used
for stargazing and making astronomic
predictions. This afternoon, continue
on to the west coast of the Yucatan
Peninsula and the fortified port of
Campeche. The city is a colonial gem and
it’s home to narrow cobbled streets lined
with vibrantly-painted houses. Parts of
the historic city wall still stand, as do
a number of bastions and two colonial
forts which overlook the city and the
Gulf of Mexico coastline. The evening
here is free to explore independently
and perhaps find a charming restaurant
for dinner (payable locally). Approx.
journey time: 7 hours, 223 miles.
Stay: Ocean View Hotel (or similar). B.

Day 6: Palenque to Campeche A visit
to the pre-Hispanic city of Palenque is
the focus today. Another set of ruins
seemingly engulfed by the Central
American jungle, Palenque dates back
to the 3rd Century BC. The city reached
its height in the late 8th Century before
being completely abandoned to the
encroaching jungle. Although not as
expansive as the site at Tikal, these are

Day 7: Campeche to Mérida This
morning, travel to Mérida, visiting the
pre-Hispanic Town of Uxmal en route.
Here you’ll see a different style of
architecture – the late-Mayan, ‘Puuc’
style buildings with their smooth, almost
rounded walls. Stop for lunch in Uxmal
(payable locally) before continuing
the journey to the city of Mérida. This
evening, enjoy some free time in the

• Long travelling times and many
early starts and late arrivals
• Border crossings can be lengthy
and waiting times can vary so
patience is required
• A departure tax of approx.
US$65 per person is payable
locally in cash upon re-entering
Mexico from Guatemala. This
will be collected by your guide at
the start of the tour
• Lots of walking and climbing up
and over ruins so comfortable
walking shoes and breathable
clothing is a must.

region’s cultural capital, exploring the
enchanting historic colonial centre and
spending some time soaking up the
atmosphere in the city’s main square.
Approx. journey time: 4 hours, 140
miles. Stay: Casa del Balam Hotel
(or similar). B.
Day 8: Mérida The tour comes to a
conclusion at the most famous and
popular Mayan site of them all –
Chichen Itza. Believed by many to be
the most important of the region’s
pre-Hispanic cities, this is a fitting end
to your exploration of the relics of the
Mayan civilisation. Arrive here first
thing in the morning before the crowds
arrive, and spend your time discovering
the ruins of this breathtaking sight
as the sun rises. You’ll then travel to
Cancun where you will catch your flight
to the UK, arriving the following day.
Alternatively, you can extend your
holiday with a beach stay at the hotel of
your choice. B.

Stay longer
Mayan Riviera beach
Featuring some of the best beaches in
Mexico, the Mayan Riviera is the perfect
spot for a post tour break.

Kuoni highlights
To fit in the wealth of
archaeological sites and get off
the well-trodden path, there are
long days of travelling. You’ll have
the experience of exploring some
incredible pre-Columbian sites,
such as Tikal National Park and
Chichen Itza, at times of day that
they’re least visited. This fastmoving tour is just seven nights
long so it’s easy to add a little
beach time on at the end and slow
the pace down a little.
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Discovering Cuba
Enthralling, atmospheric and complex are just a few words you could use to describe Cuba. As a
former Spanish colony, a pre-revolutionary playground for the rich and famous, and the last bastion
of world communism, the Caribbean’s largest island has a distinctive character – leave your regular
Caribbean expectations at the airport, switch off from the western world and take it as it comes and
you won’t be disappointed.

Havana

Varadero

An insight into Cuba
Havana
Cuba’s capital, Havana, is vibrant and bursting
with character. Here you’ll find an eclectic mix of
architecture, a dynamic music scene and impressive
monuments chronicling its rich history. Seemingly
frozen in time yet peppered with modern touches,
Havana is home to crumbling buildings that lie
alongside beautifully restored colonial homes and
20th-Century high rises from a more austere age – this
is a city like no other. You can enjoy many cultural
experiences and activities such as visiting a traditional
cigar factory, or see where Hemingway wrote some of
his most famous novels at his beautiful hilltop estate.
The World Heritage-listed Old Havana, or ‘La Habana
Vieja’, is the colonial heart of the city. Wander the
ramshackle streets to discover stunning Neo-classical
and Baroque architecture, colourful colonial houses,
charming courtyards and historic sights. Enjoy a
performance by the renowned Cuban National Ballet
at the 19th-Century Grand Theatre of Havana, soak up
the atmosphere at Plaza de Armas – the pretty main
square – browse the Artisan’s Market for souvenirs and
learn about Cuba’s turbulent history at the Museum of
the Revolution.
The vibrant waterfront district of Vedado is known for
its museums, the legendary Plaza de la Revolución and
some of the city’s best nightlife. The Malecón, a four

mile-long esplanade and seawall stretching from the
Castillo de San Salvador de la Punta to the Almendares
River, is lined with shops, restaurants and colourful
buildings. The promenade is a popular meeting point
for locals and a great spot for watching the sun set over
the bay.

Varadero
Cuba’s most popular beach destination runs along the
entire length of the Hicacos Peninsula and features 12
miles of some of the island’s most beautiful beaches.
What the resort lacks in the way of culture, it makes up
for with its offering of drinking and dining opportunities,
year-round sunshine and wide range of activities and
non-motorised watersports. This is where you can come
to enjoy beach life for a week or two, or relax for a few
nights after a tour of Cuba’s cultural gems.
A favourite for family holidays thanks to its expansive
soft sands, clear waters, shallow depths and fantastic allinclusive accommodation, Varadero is also a haven for
divers. Over 28 spectacular dive sites are accessible from
the beach and there’s a stunning array of underwater
flora and fauna to discover. Dolphins flirt around the
coast of Cuba and can often be spotted from the shore,
leaping out of the water in the distance.

Diving & snorkelling
Along the island’s 3500-mile coastline there are many
dive sites and snorkelling is often possible right off the
shore. There are beautifully clear waters and thousands
of miles of vibrant and healthy reefs which play host to
an incredible array of marine species. The temperature
of the water rarely drops below 22 degrees and the
average visibility varies from 30 to 40 metres.
Cuba is almost entirely surrounded by reefs and there
are numerous coral gardens, caves, shipwrecks and
tunnels – many of which can be reached from our
featured beach resorts in Varadero. A handful of our
featured resorts, like the Paradisus Varadero (p145),
provide scuba diving lessons in the pool for noncertified divers and offshore dives for certified divers as
part of their all-inclusive packages. The best off-beach
snorkelling can be found in the resort of Playa Jibacoa.
In other destinations you may have to travel by boat or
road to the best underwater spots.
Most dive courses in Cuba are operated by Scuba
Schools International (SSI) or Confederation Mondiale
Des Activities (CMAS) dive instructors. PADI is an
American-owned organisation and therefore PADIcertified instructors are not officially allowed to run
courses in Cuba. However, you can use your existing
PADI certification to dive in Cuba.
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Escorted touring
There’s plenty to this exotic Caribbean island beyond
Havana and its beaches and one of the best ways to
explore is as part of a small group escorted tour. On our
Highlights of Cuba tour (p146) you spend a few days
experiencing the culture of the nation’s capital before
visiting the city of Trinidad, the breathtaking Valle de
los Ingenios, Sanctí Spíritus and vibrant Remedios.

Travelling in Cuba
Cuba’s does not have the infrastructure that is expected
in other Caribbean destinations. This is particularly
the case when it comes the standard of the food, the
service levels you will receive and the accommodation
you’ll be staying in.
Havana airport From arrival you should be prepared to
discover the difference in the island’s infrastructure.
As more flights arrive there is more pressure on
airport services and the time it takes to get through
immigration, security, health department checks,
luggage collection and customs is often substantial and
usually without any real queuing system.
Food Cuba has never been one of the world’s top
foodie destinations, with wholesome rather than
gourmet dishes on the menu at most restaurants, and
also in many hotels. With very few imports, restaurants
and hotels have to rely on relatively limited seasonal

produce grown on the island. There has been an
increase in the number of private, family-run Paladares
in recent years where you’ll find an authentic Cuban
atmosphere as well as a slightly more interesting and
flavour-filled menu. The chance to converse with Cuban
families is one that’s not to be missed. It should be
noted however that vegetarians and vegans are not
well catered for throughout the island, and often food
can be repetitive and created using limited ingredients.
Despite these difficulties, Cuba remains a fascinating
place to visit and often some of the country’s problems
actually add to its charm. Although not a luxurious
experience, a journey through Cuba is rewarding. And
as long as you manage your expectations and arrive
with an open mind and flexible approach, we are
certain you will have the holiday of a lifetime. Take
each day as it comes and embrace the experience of
exploring a country that sits halfway between the past
and present.

Our favourite
combinations

Havana & Varadero
ref CP051
The quintessential Cuban holiday – combining
the capital of Havana with the popular beach
resort of Varadero. Enjoy time at leisure to
explore Havana’s Old Town on foot, seeing the
elegantly restored colonial squares, crumbling
mansions and colourful classic cars and visiting
fascinating museums. In the evening we
recommend visiting one of the many venues
playing live music. Then head east to the
beautiful Hicacos Peninsula, a 12-mile long
stretch of land that is lined with some of the
Caribbean’s finest beaches and a number of allinclusive resorts.
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5★ Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski
At a glance

An ultra-luxurious and design-led hotel that
overlooks the city’s iconic Capitol Building.
In the heart of UNESCO-protected Old Havana, in the historic 20th-Century
Manzana de Gomez building, the Gran Hotel Manzana Kempinski is a Havana’s
first ultra-luxury hotel. Originally the first shopping arcade to be built in Cuba,
the building is not only packed with character, it also occupies a fantastic setting
close to the impressive Capitol Building and the Great Theatre of Havana. Facilities
include a state-of-the-art spa and fitness centre, and a stunning rooftop infinity
pool with incredible views overlooking the city. This is the perfect place for an
indulgent retreat following a stay in Varadero.

Luxury hotel at the
edge of Old Havana
Stunning rooftop pool and terrace
Variety of bars and restaurants

Evocación Tobacco Lounge

A variety of restaurants mean that there’s a range of cuisines you can enjoy.
Breakfast is served at Confluencias, the elegant dining room and terrace restaurant
that has a delicious international-inspired menu. For a dinner with a view, you
have the choice between two restaurants. San Cristobal is the beautiful top-floor
restaurant specialising in delicious Caribbean seafood; floor-to-ceiling glass windows
ensure a stunning panoramic city backdrop during dinner. The open-air El Surtidor
roof-top terrace, pool and bar area combines spectacular sweeping city views with
refreshing cocktails. If you fancy an after-dinner drink, head to the chic Bar Constante
or the Evocación Tobacco Lounge, a classic lounge where you can relax and enjoy an
original Cuban cigar and delicious local rum.
Spa Albear by Resense

The rooms here are all stylishly furnished, with large French windows, high
vaulted ceilings and a contemporary white-and-grey design accented with vibrant
Caribbean colours. The Patio Rooms overlooking the courtyard are a serene base
from which to escape the hustle and bustle of the busy Old Town, while the Deluxe
Rooms give you great views over the old city below. The Gran Deluxe Rooms are
a little more special, providing you with extra space and a larger luxury bathroom
with a rain shower and separate bath. For even more room, opt for one of the
beautifully-designed Junior Suites or Suites.
Setting In the historic Manzana de
Gomez building, in the heart of
Old Havana
Getting there Approx. 35 minutes from
Havana airport
Rooms 246 large rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities Rooftop swimming pool and
terrace, cigar lounge, fitness centre,
spa, thermal baths, Wi-Fi
Activities • Take a dip in the rooftop
pool • Explore the historic centre of Old
Havana • Indulge in a treatment at the
spa* • Visit nearby Castillo del Morro
• Head to the 6th-floor restaurants for a
panoramic dining experience* • Enjoy a
Hemingway Daiquiri at Bar Constante*.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 2 nights 23 Dec-03 Jan.
Dining options
Breakfast • Breakfast at Confluencias
Half Board • Breakfast at Confluencias
and dinner at San Cristobal.
Kuoni Plus
Child offer available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Standard Room

El Arsenal
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5★ IBEROSTAR Grand Packard
At a glance
A rare uber-contemporary hotel
Stunning terrace pool
Excellent location for exploring
Old Havana

A modern twist to a traditional landmark on
Havana’s hotel scene.
This ultra-modern hotel is for travellers who want to combine the sultry Spanish
Colonial charms of Havana with contemporary comforts – a rare find in the city. Three
new floors crown the grand façade of an old hotel, cutting an eye-catching design
close to the seafront. A lofty terrace houses the stunning infinity pool (grab one of
the part-submerged sun loungers for a cooling dip), and the inviting spa is filled with
saunas and steam rooms – a cool and calming haven from the city’s buzz. Interiors
are atomic-age bright: acres of white and soft neon lights, with little nods to 1950s
Havana, from vintage car signs to a classic cigar room. Rooms are cool and calming;
think pale wood floors and creamy colour palettes accented with pops of mustard
yellow or mint blue, some with balconies. The Deluxe Prado Rooms have views over
the tree-lined Paseo del Prado while the Deluxe Atlantic Rooms have views of the sea.
There’s no better location to reflect IBEROSTAR Grand Packard’s mix of old and
new: the waterfront hotel sits at the northern end of Paseo del Prado, a leafy
boulevard straddling the border between Central Habana and Old Havana. The
location is perfect for exploring: the hotel is close to the Velasco Palace and the
National Capitol Building, and is just around the corner from the dome-topped
Museo de la Revolución.

Deluxe Premium Room

Biscuit Restaurant

Lobby

Wander the knot of candy-coloured streets to stumble across once grandiose
palaces and colonial squares, eyeing up the vintage cars and discovering the city’s
emerging art scene and café culture – then take it all in from above back at the
hotel. Set back from the Malecón, the Packard has wide-reaching views across the
bay, the city, the Moro fortress, the Florida Straits.
Setting Set back from the Malecón
promenade, at the northern tip of
Paseo del Prado
Getting there Approx. 35 mins
from the airport
Rooms 321 rooms
Dining 4 restaurants, 4 bars
Facilities Pool, hot tub*, spa*, fitness
centre, sauna, shopping centre*
Activities • Compare the city’s classic
and contemporary art scene at Museo
Nacional de Bellas Artes and Fábrica de
Arte Cubano* • Get lost in the slender
streets of Old Havana • Hole up in a
traditional bar and drink a few mojitos*
• Stroll along the ocean-hugging
Malecon walkway for scenic views.

Dining options
Breakfast at Clipper.
Half Board • Breakfast at Clipper
Dinner at Biscuits, Tradiciones or
Spanish Restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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4.5★ IBEROSTAR Parque Central
At a glance

Classic hotel in Central Havana with rooftop pool
and terrace which overlooks the city.

Superb setting on the edge
of Old Havana

When you enter the grand central lobby you can soak up the refined elegance that
this Havana favourite exudes. Spend your mornings exploring the main sights,
which are mostly accessible by foot, before cooling off in the pool which has
fabulous views over the city.
The facilities are a wonderful blend of tradition and contemporary, with a Cuban
Cigar Smokers’ Lounge, two swimming pools and a Jacuzzi. There is also a great
choice of bars and restaurants including the main Mediterráneo Restaurant, which
is open for breakfast, lunch and dinner. The two speciality restaurants are perfect
if you’re celebrating a special occasion or just looking for a treat. Sample meat and
seafood dishes at El Paseo Steak House and international fare and Cuban dishes at
Mirabana Restaurant.
There’s a real contrast in room styles here with Colonial Rooms, Junior Suites and
Modern Suites. The rooms in the main building have a real old world charm while
those in the adjoining building, which is reached by an underground walkway,
are much more contemporary. You can choose either a Colonial Room or a more
spacious Colonial Junior Suite, or for views of Parque Central, opt for a Parkview
Room. For even more space, the Modern Suites are the perfect choice.
Setting At the edge of Old Havana, in
front of Parque Central and close to the
Capitol Building, the main museums
and other important attractions
Getting there Approx. 20 minutes from
Havana airport
Rooms 427 rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 2 bars, snack bar
Facilities 2 rooftop swimming pools,
Jacuzzi, Cuban Cigar Smokers’ Lounge,
fitness centre, massages*, shop*, Wi-Fi
in public areas*
Activities • Explore Old Havana which
is on the doorstep • Treat yourself to a
steak dinner at El Paseo Steakhouse*
• Enjoy a spot of people watching in
Parque Central.

Need to know
Minimum stay: 2 nights. Compulsory
Christmas Eve and New Year’s Eve gala
dinners, supplements apply.
Dining options
Breakfast at Mediterráneo Restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
Mediterráneo Restaurant.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Rooftop pool

Parkview Room

Great dining options
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4★ Hotel Nacional de Cuba
The hotel of choice in Cuba’s heyday, this Havana
landmark sits just a stone’s throw from the Malecón.
This is an iconic hotel that invokes images of 1950s Cuba and has a reputation that
is renowned around the world. Follow in the footsteps of the rich and famous as
you stroll through the corridors of this beautiful historic building which showcases
a blend of architectural styles from Art Deco to Baroque.

At a glance

There are a variety of restaurants in which to sample cuisines from around the
world. Breakfast and dinner are served daily at the buffet restaurant La Veranda
while Comedor de Aguiar is the place to go for an elegant setting and an à la carte
menu. The wonderful garden terrace bar is the perfect spot for sampling Cuba’s
famous mojito cocktail.
The rooms are classically furnished, reflecting the traditional design of the hotel.
The Standard Rooms are a comfortable base to return to after a day out exploring
Cuba. In the Seaview Rooms you’ll be able to see the Caribbean Sea. However, if
you’re looking for something a little more special then an upgrade to an Executive
Floor Room is highly recommended. As well as round-the-clock concierge service,
you can enjoy an exclusive snack bar and setting for breakfast.
Setting Located in elegant grounds in
the Vedado district of Havana, a short
taxi ride from the Old Town
Getting there Approx. 25 minutes from
Havana airport
Rooms 426 rooms and suites
Dining 3 restaurants, 3 bars
Facilities 2 swimming pools, fitness
centre, sauna, tennis court, nightclub,
shops*, Wi-Fi*
Activities • Enjoy traditional Cuban
entertainment at the Parisien Cabaret*
• Listen to live music in the hotel
gardens on Sunday nights.

Dining options
Breakfast at La Veranda
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner
at Veranda.
Kuoni Plus
Child offer available. Call or see online
for details.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Rooftop pool
Located in the popular
Vedado district

Junior Suite

Modern and comfortable rooms

4★ NH Capri
Set a few blocks from the waterfront this welcoming
hotel has been thoughtfully restored.
This beautifully refurbished 1950s hotel has a rich history and has welcomed plenty
of colourful characters through its doors and into its old clubs and casinos. Today,
it’s a modern and comfortable base behind its rather austere façade, and it features
a variety of restaurants and bars as well as welcoming its guests with friendly
service. From the popular rooftop swimming pool you can enjoy fantastic views
over the capital and the Caribbean Sea can be glimpsed in the distance.
Each morning, a freshly prepared buffet is available allowing you to fuel up before
a long day of sightseeing. If you want to return to the hotel for lunch, or you’re
looking to dine in one night, the 19th-floor Italian restaurant La Florentina is an
ideal choice. The restaurant where breakfast is served each morning is also open
for lunch and dinner and you’ll have the choice of buffet dishes or a set menu.
Drinks can be enjoyed at the lobby bar or by the rooftop pool. For between-meal
bites, drop into the snack bar, Piscina.
By Cuban standards, the rooms are very modern and you can choose between the
simple Standard Rooms, slightly more spacious Superior Rooms or the Junior Suites
which have a small seating area. Suites are also available.
Setting In the more modern Vedado
district, a few blocks from the waterfront
Getting there Approx. 30 minutes from
Havana airport
Rooms 220 rooms, junior suites
and suites
Dining 2 restaurants, 2 bars
Facilities Swimming pool, fitness
centre, sauna, Turkish bath.
Activities • Take a dip and enjoy the
ocean view from the rooftop pool
• Stroll along the Malecón and see
everyday life in the city.

At a glance
Just steps from the Malecón
Art Deco design and classic style
Traditional Cuban entertainment
Standard Room

Need to know
Compulsory Christmas Eve and New
Year’s Eve gala dinners, supplements
apply.

Dining options
Breakfast in the main restaurant
Half Board • Breakfast and dinner at
the main restaurant
Full Board • Breakfast, lunch and dinner
at the main restaurant.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
Anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details
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5★ Melia Internacional
At a glance

Beachfront bliss in a modern Varadero hotel on one
of the Caribbean’s finest stretches of sand.
Varadero is famed for its 12-mile silky swathe of sugar-white sands and jewelled
waters – one of the best stretches in the Caribbean and a sliver of this is given over
to Meliá Internacional’s beach, which wraps enticingly around the resort. A new
face on the beach resort scene, this contemporary hotel is sleek and stylish – the
monochrome lobby dotted with modernist sculptures; a gallery-white restaurant
brought to life by oversized floor plants; whitewashed rooms accented with flashes
of teal or purple. Choose a Classic Room which overlooks the resort or a Classic Sea
View Room that have far-reaching Caribbean vistas from the furnished balcony.
The Level Room Sea View Room is similar but with a host of other benefits such as
access to an exclusive adults-only lounge.

On one of the best Varadero beaches
Great choice of drinking
and dining venues

Classic Sea View Room

Lofty spa with infinity pool

It’s all about laid-back tropical living here: wake to breakfasts of pastries and
fresh fruits before taking to the water with a spot of diving or windsurfing. After
a refreshing dip in the outdoor pool and an al fresco lunch, flake out on those
powdery soft sands before hitting the spa for a massage to replenish sun-drenched
skin. Later in the day, nab a seat on one of the low sofas dotted across the lovely
outdoor terrace and linger over a glass of wine – the best spot to watch the sun go
down in a fiery blaze.
The food and drink scene is as varied as it is tempting, with plenty of restaurants
taking in everything from Italian and Mexican classics to Cuban and Caribbean
flavours. There are also 15 bars including toes-in-the-sand haunts, swim-up
counters and lofty spots perfect for sundowner cocktails.
Setting In Varadero, just under half-way
along the slender Hicacos Peninsula
Getting there Approx. 2 hours from
Havana airport
Rooms 946 rooms
Dining 18 dining venues (3 adults only),
15 bars and cafés
Facilities Spa*, fitness centre, kids’ club,
beauty salon*, shops*, watersports*,
4 freshwater pools, 2 kids’ pools
Activities • Try an adrenaline-pumping
watersport* • Sign up for a relaxing
massage in the top-floor Yhi Spa*.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast, lunch and
dinner at the buffet restaurant Merkado
• Meals at à la carte restaurants
(opening times vary; excluding Sensum)
• Selected drinks at the resort’s bars
(opening times vary) • Wine by the
glass with lunch and dinner • Kids’ club
• Selected non-motorised watersports.

Need to know
Minimum age 18 for The Level Rooms.

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.

Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver offers are available. Call
or see online for applicable dates.

* Local charge

Lobby
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5★ Royalton Hicacos Resort & Spa
Las Morlas restaurant

At a glance
A tranquil adults-only resort
Varadero’s best stretch of beach
Charming European-style architecture

A romantic retreat with one of the region’s best allinclusive packages.
If you dream of unwinding on the white sands of the finest stretch of the worldrenowned Varadero beach or around the pool in a peaceful adults-only evironment
then this is the resort for you. Plenty of thatched palapas provide shade from the
midday sun and drinks and snacks are served at the charming beach bar El Viejo & el
Mar. If you’re able to tear yourself away from the beach, be sure to wander around
the tropical grounds which are centred on the meandering lagoon-style pool and
criss-crossed with tranquil walkways.
The diving opportunities in the clear waters off the Hicacos Peninsula are outstanding
and the excellent all-inclusive package includes a dive three days a week for certified
divers (subject to availability and weather conditions). If you’ve never tried diving
before, your stay here is a great chance to give it a go with sessions offered in the
swimming pool every Monday, Wednesday and Friday. And it would be a shame to
miss out on a post-dive pampering session at the full service spa.
The traditionally-designed, split-level suites are a comfortable and spacious base.
The simple Junior Suites are great value and overlook the tropical grounds. For a few
added extras, it’s worth opting for a Royal Suite. Benefits include private check-in,
a minibar which is restocked daily, continental breakfast served in your suite, and
a weekly cocktail party. If you choose a Royal Suite or one of the two-bedroom
Presidential Suite, you’ll also receive free room service at breakfast, lunch and dinner.

Junior Suite

Lobby bar

Setting Set back from beach at the
eastern end of the Hicacos Peninsula
Getting there Approx. 2 hours from
Havana airport
Rooms 404 suites
Dining 5 restaurants, 6 bars
Facilities Spa*, beauty salon, fitness
room, 3 flood-lit tennis courts*, squash
club, pool and table tennis, games
room, mini basketball court, nonmotorised water sports, dance lessons*,
gift shop*, nightclub, Wi-Fi*
Activities • Retreat to the spa for a
massage or beauty treatment* • Learn
the basics of diving in the resort’s
swimming pool* • Make your way to
downtown Varadero and browse the
local market • Chill out with a cocktail
at the laid-back piano bar.
Need to know
Guests over 18 are welcome at this
resort. Compulsory Christmas Eve
and New Year’s Eve gala dinners,
supplements apply.

What’s included
All Inclusive • Breakfast and lunch at
the buffet restaurant and dinner in all
restaurants (opening hours vary)
• Selected premium brand drinks
• Afternoon tea and snacks • Sports
including instruction • All land sports
• Selected non-motorised water sports
• Scuba dive for certified divers three
days a week (subject to availability and
weather conditions).
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver and Honeymoon/
anniversary offers are available. Call or
see online for applicable dates.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
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5★ Paradisus Princesa Del Mar Resort & Spa
At a glance

An all-suite resort that is among the finest hotels in
Varadero, with a great choice of facilities.

Expansive spa

The serene Paradisus Princesa Del Mar Resort & Spa is a romantic retreat on the
white sands of Varadero yet doesn’t skimp on both facilities and activities. This is
the perfect destination if you wish to reconnect with one another and just unwind
on the gorgeous beach or on a cabana by one of the hotel’s three pools.
Alongside a host of activities, including beach volleyball, t’ai chi, catamaran sailing
and scuba diving, there is also a selection of unique experiences such as salsa
classes, wine-tasting, art classes, cooking demonstrations and Spanish lessons
that will really enrich your stay. Dining here is a pleasure with both local and
international cuisine on offer at the numerous restaurants.

Upgrade to Royal Service
Spacious and comfortable suites
Paradisus Junior Suite

Each of the resort’s suites are spacious and full of light, echoing that idyllic fresh
Caribbean mood. Paradisus Junior Suites each have a balcony or terrace that
overlooks the pool and gardens, or you can enjoy a sea view for a supplement. Suites
Oceanview provide couples a few added extras including a whirlpool bath and a
bottle of Champagne on arrival. The real standout rooms at the resort are the Junior
Suite Royal Service and Junior Suite Royal Service Oceanview where guests can enjoy
upgraded services as well as the use of a range of exclusive facilities. Royal Service
guests staying for six nights or more will also receive free airport transfers.
Setting In tropical gardens on an
attractive stretch of beach towards the
far end of the Hicacos Peninsula.
Getting there Approx. 2 hours from
Havana airport
Rooms 630 suites
Dining 7 restaurants, café, 5 bars
Families 3 swimming pools, 5 hydromassage pools, spa*, fitness centre,
sauna, steamroom, non-motorised
watersports, nightclub, volleyball and
tennis courts, Wi-Fi (free for guests
using royal service, otherwise, at a
charge).
Activities • Learn some salsa steps at
a fun dance class • Sail on aquamarine
Caribbean waters • Discover new
cooking skills or learn a new language.
Need to know
Guests over 18 years are welcome at
this resort.

What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals and selected
drinks • Sports including instruction
• Use of the fitness centre and
sauna • Non-motorised watersports
including scuba diving (1 dive per day,
certification required) • Daily activities
and regular nightly entertainment.
Kuoni Plus
Earlybird Saver, Honeymoon/
Anniversary and Food & Beverage
offers are available. Call or see online
for applicable dates.

Royal Service pool

Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge
Spa

Royal Service beach
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4★ Paradisus Varadero Resort & Spa
At a glance
Plenty of activities
On one of Varadero’s best beaches

Paradisus Junior Suite

Upgrade to Family Concierge
or Royal Service

Combining Asian and colonial influences, this resort
sits on a sweeping beach.
This popular rereat has an excellent choice of dining options, friendly service,
fabulous facilities and a relaxed atmosphere making it the perfect spot for a posttour beach escape. Float your worries away in Cuba’s first and only janzu pool at
the luxurious spa; explore the clear and warm waters of the Caribbean; or just
lounge in one of the thatched cabanas or on the beautiful beach. When it comes to
dining you can choose from buffet and speciality à la carte restaurants which serve
a range of cuisines including Japanese, Italian, Cuban-Asian fusion and Mexican.
Suites are set in a series of one and two-storey buildings throughout the resort.
Paradisus Junior Suites are split level with a small seating area and a furnished
balcony overlooking the gardens or, for a supplement, the sea.
Royal Service
If you’re travelling as a couple or group, we highly recommend upgrading to the
adults-only Royal Service for your stay at Paradisus Varadero Resort & Spa. Not
only will you have access to all the facilities at the main resort, you’ll also be able
to dine at an exclusive restaurant and the majority of restaurants and bars in the
Family Concierge section. You can also enjoy access to a private pool and beach
area and you will have the services of a dedicated butler in your Junior Suite Royal
Service or Junior Suite Oceanview Royal Service.
Family Concierge
The Family Concierge section of Paradisus Varadero extends the ‘Royal Service’
concept to those travelling with younger guests. There’s a dedicated family lounge
as well as exclusive kids’ and adults’ pools and a private beach area. On arrival,
your kids will receive a beach kit which includes a backpack, cap, sun cream and
an inflatable. Even the turn down service is tailored to kids with milk and cookies
served at bedtime.
Setting Set amid lush grounds on a
beautiful crescent shaped stretch of
Varadero beach within the Varahicacos
Ecological Reserve
Getting there Approx. 2 hours from
Havana airport
Rooms 510 suites
Dining Main resort: 6 restaurants, 7
bars; Royal Service: 1 restaurant, 3 bars;
Family Concierge: 4 restaurants, 5 bars
Families Main resort: Pool with
children’s section, fitness centre,
spa*, tennis courts, jogging trail,
bicycle hire*, volleyball and beach
volleyball, archery*, non-motorised
water sports, dive school*, baby and
kids’ club
Royal Service: pool, in-room spa
treatments*
Family Concierge: adults-only pool, 2
kids’ pools, games room, baby club
Activities • Enjoy an introductory dive
in the resort’s pool • Take part in a

cocktail making class* • Choose from
one of the ecological excursions*.
Need to know
Minimum age 18 for Junior Suites
Royal Service and Junior Suites Royal
Service Seaview.
What’s included
All Inclusive • All meals at a choice
of restaurants (1 exclusively for Royal
Service guests; 4 exclusively for Family
Concierge guests) • Selected drinks at
a choice of bars (3 exclusively for Royal
Service guests; 5 exclusively for Family
Concierge guests) • Non-motorised
watersports • Scuba lesson in the pool
on Mon, Wed and Fri and offshore dives
daily (except Sunday) for certified divers.
Price information
For up to date prices and latest offers
get in touch with your local Kuoni store
or travel agent – see page 4 for more
details.
* Local charge

Royal Service pool
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Highlights of Cuba
A wonderful introduction to this island nation, this small group tour provides
an insight into Cuba’s captivating history and culture – this is Cuba as you
have imagined it. Explore and experience the vibrant capital Havana before
venturing into the island’s fascinating colonial heartland and see a nation
that’s in a state of rapid transition yet still retaining its unique charm.

ffgggg
activity level

Is this for you?
Perfect for first-time visitors to
Cuba looking to explore the mustsee sights of the island. At just
eight nights, the tour is perfectly
combined with a beach stay.

Havana

What’s included
• Accommodation
• Insightful local tour leaders
• Hand-picked itineraries
• Flexible arrival times
• Small groups
• Porterage and guide tips
• Meals where most convenient
(B=Breakfast, L=Lunch, D=Dinner,
ALL=All Inclusive)
• All specified flights.

Need to know
• For guests over 18
• Average group size of 10 guests
• A maximum of 16 guests
• Journey times do not take into
account stops or traffic conditions
• We recommend travelling with
no more than one suitcase and
one day bag.

Accommodation
The accommodation on this tour
can be basic. Due to the nature
of the island’s infrastructure,
the standards of the hotels –
especially outside Havana and
Varadero – are often not up to
the standard you may expect
compared to the rest of the
world. Hotels are also subject to
change at late notice depending
on availability. Your hotel in
Remedios, while basic, sits at the
heart of the lively town square.

Your itinerary – 8 nights
Route
• Havana: 3 nights
• Trinidad: 2 nights
• Remedios: 1 night
• Varadero: 1 night
Day 1: UK to Havana Depart from the
UK on your daytime flight to Havana.
On arrival in Cuba’s capital, transfer to
your hotel where you will stay three
nights. Stay: IBEROSTAR Parque Central
(or similar).
Day 2: Havana Begin your Cuban
adventure with a full-day walking tour
of the UNESCO-listed Old Havana, which
takes in the Plaza de Armas, El Templete
monument, Plaza Vieja and Plaza de la
Catedral. Your exploration also includes
visits to the Palacio de los Capitanes
Generales, the former home of the
governors of Havana, and the 18thCentury Fortaleza San Carlos de la Cabaña
which is located on the eastern side of the
harbour overlooking the city. You will also
have views from the adjacent Christ of
Havana statue. Lunch will be served at a
local restaurant that specialises in CubanCreole cuisine, while dinner will be at El
Tocororo where you will dine as jazz music
plays. Stay: IBEROSTAR Parque Central (or
similar). B, L, D.

Day 3: Havana This morning, the focus
is on the great American author Ernest
Hemingway and his association with
the island. Begin the day at Finca Vigía,
Hemingway’s former home, where
you can wander around the grounds
and take a peek through the open
windows and doors in to the house.
From here continue on to the small
fishing village of Cojímar, the setting
of The Old Man and the Sea, the novel
that won Hemingway a Nobel Prize.
Before returning to Old Havana, have
a Don Gregorio cocktail at the bar La
Terraza. Following lunch, head to the
Plaza de la Revolución where you can
ascend to the top of the José Martí
Memorial, the highest point in the city.
The final stop on your city exploration
is the Necrópolis Cristóbal Colón, the
city’s main cemetery and a national
monument where legendary Cuban
figures have been laid to rest. As you
walk around this incredible site take
in the marble and bronze statues and
crosses, and the extravagant tombs and
vaults. Tonight, dinner will be served at
La Torre, a restaurant on the 36th floor
of the Focsa building in Vedado, before
you visit Castillo de los Tres Reyes del
Morro for the ‘Cañonazo de las 9’, also
known as the 9 o’clock gun ceremony.

This nightly tradition celebrates the
signal that was given when closing the
city gates in the 18th Century. Stay:
IBEROSTAR Parque Central (or similar).
B, L, D.
Day 4: Havana to Trinidad Leave Havana
and head south east towards the island’s
south coast and the city of Cienfuegos.
Highlights of your short tour include
the Tomás Terry Theatre with its grand
exterior, beautiful ceiling fresco and
four-tiered hall, and the Palacio de Valle,
an architectural gem in the heart of the
city. Before continuing eastwards, take a
boat trip around the beautiful bay as the
sun sets. On arrival in Trinidad transfer
to your hotel where you will spend two
nights. Approx. journey time: 4 hours,
214 miles. Stay: IBEROSTAR Grand Hotel
Trinidad (or similar). B, L.
Day 5: Trinidad Have a full day of
exploring this beautiful city, one of the
best preserved colonial settlements
in the Caribbean. Visit the charming
Museo de Arquitectura Colonial and the
La Iglesia Parroquial de la Santísima, a
city icon on the Plaza Mayor. Following
lunch at a local restaurant, stop for a
cocktail at La Canchanchara. The drink,
which has the same name as the taverna
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Price information
For up to date prices and latest
offers get in touch with your local
Kuoni store or travel agent – see
page 4 for more details

UK departure months
All 2020 departure dates are
guaranteed to operate
2020 Tours depart in: Jan; Feb;
Mar; Apr; May; Oct; Nov
2021 Tours depart in: Jan; Feb;
Mar; Apr; May; Oct; Nov
Tours depart regularly. A similar
itinerary operates in 2019. See
kuoni.co.uk for the most up-todate departures and itineraries.

CARIBBEAN
SEA
Havana

What to expect

Remedios

in which it was conceived, is created
using honey, lime, crushed ice and
soda water. Later, head out of town and
visit the sugar estate of Manaca Iznaga
which sits in the Valle de los Ingenios.
During your time here you can climb the
tower, however, this ascent isn’t for the
faint hearted. Return to Trinidad and
experience the unique rhythm of the
island with a salsa lesson. You’ll be in
the hands of a member of a professional
dance crew as you learn the basic steps
of this soulful dance. This evening you’ll
get to experience a Trinidadian tradition
– listening to live music on the stairs of
the Casa de la Música. Stay: IBEROSTAR
Grand Hotel Trinidad (or similar). B, L.
Day 6: Trinidad to Remedios Today,
you will travel through Central Cuba,
an area that is relatively untouched by
mass tourism. Your stop will be Sancti
Spíritus, a beautiful colonial city that lies
off the beaten tourist track. Take a quick
stroll around the town before crossing
the Yayabo Bridge, an interesting
landmark that wouldn’t be out of place
in a European town. Spend time in
Santa Clara, a town synonymous with
Che Guevara. You’ll visit the monument
dedicated to this iconic revolutionary
figure, his mausoleum, a small museum

Cienfuegos

that chronicles his life and the armoured
military train, the site of his biggest
victory against the Batista regime. You
will spend the night in Remedios, a
city that is best known for its vibrant
Parrandas festival that takes place on
Christmas Eve. In this otherwise quiet
city, street carnivals often take place
throughout the year, and with your hotel
right at the heart of town, you’ll be
perfectly placed for any parties. Approx.
journey time: 4 hours, 124 miles. Stay:
Hotel Barcelona. B, L, D.
Day 7: Remedios to Varadero Before
departing the city, visit the Museum
del las Parrandas Remedianas, which
is dedicated to the Christmas Eve
celebrations, and Iglesias San Juan
Bautista de Remedios, a church on the
main square that was originally built in
the mid-16th Century. On your way out of
the city, as you travel towards the beach
resort of Varadero, you’ll stop at the
Marcelo Salado Sugar Industry Museum
where you might be able to ride on this
former sugar estate’s steam train (ride
subject to change). Spend one night in the
beach resort of Varadero and make the
most of the facilities at your all-inclusive
resort. Approx. journey time: 4 hours, 161
miles. Stay: Paradisus Varadero Resort &

• The island’s infrastructure
is not as developed as other
destinations and as a result
delays and disruptions may occur;
roads may be in bad repair for
long distances resulting in some
uncomfortable journeys
• Food that is seasonal and may
be repetitive; limited choices for
vegetarians and special diets
• Service levels rarely match the
standards elsewhere in the world
• Last minute changes of hotels
beyond our control
• A good level of fitness is
required.

Spa (or similar). B, ALL on arrival at your
beach resort.
Day 8: Varadero to Havana Transfer to
Havana airport for your overnight flight
back to the UK. Alternatively, spend a
few more days relaxing on the beach
in the resort of your choice. Approx.
journey time: 3½ hours, 121 miles. B.

Stay longer
Varadero
Varadero’s beautiful beaches are ideal
for a relaxing post-tour escape. A superb
selection of all-inclusive resorts await,
each with a fantastic array of facilities
and an enviable setting.

Kuoni highlights
This is a short tour that packs in
the real highlights of Cuba and
includes authentic and iconic
Cuban experiences. In Havana,
explore the crumbling Old Town
and follow the ‘Hemingway trail’
to discover the life of one of the
world’s most iconic writers. In
beautiful Trinidad explore the
beautifully preserved colonial
centre and even learn some
salsa steps.
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Our preferred
airline and airport
lounge partners
We will tailor-make your holiday to start just the
way you want it to – we know the best airlines to
travel with, from economy seats and the finest
first class cabins to luxury private jets. We’ll let
you know if you can fly from your local airport,
recommend airport lounges and tell you about the
latest airline offers and make sure all your flights on
your itinerary flow seamlessly.

· Travel Agents

a

·

Call  

·

kuoni.co.uk

Airlines and airport lounges

British Airways
British Airways has one of the UK’s largest
ﬂeets of aircrafts and oﬀers an incredibly
wide-ranging ﬂight network around the
globe. Kuoni has worked in close partnership
with British Airways for many years and we
are delighted to continue promoting British
Airways’ reassuringly professional services.
For an incredible ﬂying experience, upgrade
to Club World. Unwind in the business class
lounge before boarding; and relax in a lie-ﬂat
bed while in the air.

Virgin Atlantic
For over 30 years Virgin Atlantic has been one
of the world’s best-loved long haul airlines.
In Economy you can enjoy free meals, the
latest movies and complimentary drinks or
upgrade to a big, comfy seat in Premium. Then
there’s Upper Class, where you can have a spa
treatment in the Clubhouse before boarding,
and when on board enjoy delicious catering
before relaxing on the lie-ﬂat bed.

Airport Lounges
If you would like to start your holiday in style with an airport lounge, then please
talk to your Personal Travel Expert or give us a call.

No1 Lounges
We highly recommend No1 Lounges, a
beautiful atmosphere in which to relax
before you ﬂy, with complimentary freshly
prepared meals and drinks. All oﬀer runway
views, unlimited Wi-Fi and some feature a
cinema, games room and spa, too. Available
at Heathrow Terminal 3, Gatwick North and
South terminals, Birmingham and Edinburgh.

Manchester Airport –
Escape Lounge
Enjoy freshly prepared food, put your feet up
with a complimentary newspaper or magazine
in the lounge and relax with complimentary
alcoholic and soft drinks available at the bar.
You can also stay connected with unlimited
free Wi-Fi. Available at Manchester Airport
Terminals 1, 2 and 3.
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Terms & Conditions

For accommodation-only arrangements, please refer to the
relevant booking conditions, which can be found on our website:
www.kuoni.co.uk/help-and-support/accommodation-only-termsand-conditions.
The Terms & Conditions (“booking conditions”) below apply to
all package holiday bookings made with Kuoni, a trading brand
of DER Touristik UK Ltd. We are registered in England and Wales
under company number 395623. Our registered office address is:
Touristik House, Dorking Business Park, Dorking, Surrey, RH4 1HJ.
Please read the booking conditions carefully, as they form the
basis of your package holiday contract with Kuoni and set out
our respective rights and obligations. By asking us to confirm
your booking, we are entitled to assume that you have had the
opportunity to read and have read these terms and conditions
and agree to them.
Except where otherwise stated, these booking conditions only
apply to holiday arrangements which you book with us in the UK
and which we agree to make, provide or perform (as applicable)
as part of our contract with you. All references in these booking
conditions to “holiday”, “booking”, “contract”, “package”, “tour”
or “arrangements” mean such holiday arrangements unless
otherwise stated.
In these booking conditions, “you” and “your” means all persons
named on the booking (including anyone who is added or
substituted at a later date) or any of them, as the context requires
and “lead name” means the person who makes the booking.
“We”, “us” and “our” means Kuoni.

Before you book
1.1 CHOOSING YOUR HOLIDAY
We hope your Kuoni holiday will live up to expectation, so it
is very important that you choose the right arrangements for
you. Our staff are always happy to advise and give you their
professional opinion; however it is important that you also
conduct your own independent research to ensure you are happy
with the arrangements being made.
Please visit the Foreign & Commonwealth Office website at
https://www.gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice or visit
www.gov.uk/travelaware. Packed with essential travel advice
and tips, these websites offer a wealth of country-specific
information. The advice can change, so please check regularly
for updates.
1.2 CONFIRMING YOUR HOLIDAY
The combination of travel services offered to you is a package
within the meaning of the Package Travel and Linked Travel
Arrangements Regulations 2018. Therefore, you will benefit from
all EU rights applying to packages. Kuoni will be fully responsible
for the proper performance of the package as a whole.
Additionally, as required by law, Kuoni has protection in place
to refund your payments and, where transport is included in the
package, to ensure your repatriation in the event that we become
insolvent. More information on key rights can be found by visiting
https://www.kuoni.co.uk/yourpackageholiday.
When you decide to confirm your holiday with us, please ensure
that you cancel any other flights which may have been held for
the same dates/airlines, by other Tour Operators/Travel Agents.
Failure to do so may result in the airline subsequently cancelling
the flights we have booked, with additional costs being incurred
to re-book for which you would be liable to pay.
1.3 CRUISE BOOKINGS / THIRD PARTY BOOKINGS
Where holiday products or services are booked with Kuoni as
the Principal provider, your contract will be with us and our full
booking conditions apply. Further conditions may also be applied
by our suppliers and together these make the ‘conditions of
contract’ and constitute the entire agreement between you and
Kuoni. We will make it clear to you at the point of sale if Kuoni is
acting as an agent for another holiday provider. In such instances,
your contract will be with them as the Principal provider, although
the relevant terms of our own booking conditions will also apply.
Many of our supplier’s terms and conditions can be found on
their websites and we can also provide you with a copy at the
time of booking, upon request. By proceeding with a booking,
you acknowledge that you have read and understood all of
the Conditions of Contract and agree to be bound by them. All
on board/in resort accounts must be settled directly with the
supplier.
The provisions of the Athens Convention relating to the
Carriage of Passengers and their Luggage by Sea 1974 (“Athens
Convention”) as amended by the 2002 Protocol and EC
Regulation 392/2009 apply to cruise bookings. This means any
liability we or the cruise operator may have to you will be limited
in accordance with this Convention (as amended) and Regulation.
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1.4 HOTEL GRADES
Choosing the right hotel can be a dilemma, especially when
travelling to long haul destinations. Whilst most hotels have
official star ratings locally, in some cases these cannot always
be relied on. We have categorised all hotels throughout our
brochures and online to give a general guide. Standards can
however vary between hotels of the same class, in different
countries, and even in the same country. For example, city hotels
which often cater for business as well as leisure travellers may
have generally higher standards than a beach resort where the
atmosphere will tend to be more relaxed. It is important to
carefully read the individual hotel descriptions.
1.5 SINGLE ROOMS
If a single person occupies a double room, they will usually be
asked to pay extra (a single supplement). Hotels generally price
their rooms as doubles or family rooms and they do not reduce
the rates if they are occupied by a single person. The costs to
the hotel of providing the room remain the same, regardless of
how many people occupy it. This also applies to self-catering
units where, for example, three people may choose to occupy
accommodation priced for four. Where available, hotel design
may mean that single rooms are smaller and sometimes less
well-appointed than other categories. While there is normally a
supplement for these rooms, the overall cost will usually be less
than when a single person occupies a double room. On safari,
excursions and touring holidays, single rooms cannot always be
guaranteed. Supplements paid will be refunded if a single room
previously confirmed is not available. Please check to see if any
special offers or single saver rates are available at your preferred
hotel.
1.6 TWIN OR DOUBLE ROOMS
Accommodation in all hotels, regardless of the rating, will be in
standard rooms (sometimes named superior/deluxe) based on
twins or doubles unless otherwise stated.
1.7 TRIPLE/QUAD ROOMS
A third or fourth person sharing a room either shares existing
beds or has an extra bed (which may be of camp-bed style) placed
in a double/twin room. As conditions may be cramped, you may
wish to consider booking two rooms.
1.8 TRAVELLING WITH CHILDREN
If you are travelling with young children, it is important to note
that child seats are not provided for transfers and the legislation
varies from country to country. If you specifically require a car
seat, we advise you to either take your own with you, or call our
sales team, and we will do our utmost to try and arrange this for
you - there may well be an additional charge for this.
1.9 FREE CHILD ACCOMMODATION STAYS
Where we offer ‘free child accommodation stays’ at many of our
hotels, these are generally based on sharing existing beds in the
room. If you require a separate bed, you must advise us at the
time of booking, as there may be a charge added to your booking,
or this charge may be payable locally. Any meal plan charges will
still apply.
1.10 MINIMUM STAYS
Minimum stays are required at certain hotels for certain periods.
Where applicable these will be advised at time of booking.
1.11 BOOKING A ROOM FOR EARLY ARRIVAL OR LATE DEPARTURE
Generally hotel rooms will be available between approximately
noon and 3pm, and are to be vacated between 10 am and noon,
irrespective of your arrival or departure times, unless we have
stated otherwise. Should you wish your room to be ready prior
to noon on your day of arrival or available after 10 am for an
afternoon or evening departure, it is possible to reserve the room
at the time of booking at a cost no greater than the extra night
price quoted on the brochure page.
1.12 ROOM UPGRADE/HONEYMOON/ANNIVERSARY OFFERS
When the offer of a room upgrade is included with your booking,
it is not necessarily an upgrade to the next category featured
in our brochure, but usually an upgrade to the next category of
room (not suite) available within the hotel. We will of course do
everything possible to arrange the provision of a double bed for
honeymoon couples but it is not always possible to guarantee
this and the provision of a double bed does not constitute a
term of your contract with us. Anniversary offers only apply if
you’re celebrating your Silver (25th) or Golden (50th) wedding
anniversary while on holiday.
Remember to advise us if it is your honeymoon or Silver/Golden
anniversary and to take a copy of your marriage certificate
with you on holiday. In order to qualify for a special offer, the
corresponding part of your stay must start and end within the
date band advertised. For hotel sale discounts and bonus night
offers where there is a minimum stay requirement, the nights
spent at the hotel must be consecutive. Any offers shown are
correct at the time of publishing, but they may change at short
notice and not all offers can be combined. For the most up to date

and available offers, please contact your travel agent and/or our
sales team or check on-line.
1.13 TOURS - GENERAL HEALTH REQUIREMENTS
Most of our tours are not suitable if you have any disability or
have reduced mobility (including being confined to a wheelchair).
Therefore, in the interest of safety and comfort for all groups as a
whole, you must be fit enough to participate or alternatively you
must have an able bodied carer to assist you throughout the tour.
Please note that some of the featured touring itineraries may
involve early starts and long days, with substantial travel between
featured sites and destinations. As vehicle and road standards
may not be comparable to that of the UK, please keep this in
mind when considering any personal health concerns, as well as
your general comfort.
1.14 EXTRAS
At certain hotels we may offer a complimentary lunch, dinner,
or hotel bar credit. At other hotels we may offer up to a 20%
discount on food and/or beverage extras usually payable at the
end of your stay. This offer is not available if you pay by credit
card, nor is a cash alternative available.
1.15 BONUS NIGHT OFFERS
Where we specify bonus night offers this will not necessarily
mean bonus nights are multiplied if you book a longer duration,
therefore, please ensure you ask at the time of booking to clarify
the number of bonus nights you will receive.
1.16 HOTELS FOR COUPLES
Some hotels marketed as being ‘for couples’ cater for mixed sex
couples only. In some countries, such as Sri Lanka and Dubai,
same sex couples are illegal. We recommend that if you are a
same sex couple, you thoroughly research your chosen hotel/
destination before you book, to ensure it is suitable for you.
1.17 EXPERIENCES
Experiences which form part of your package: We are pleased
to be able to offer various ‘experiences’ and activities, which
you can pre-book in the UK and pay for as part of your holiday
package. Some, such as diving, may require you to be in good
physical and mental health. By booking with us you confirm
that you and your party are in good health and have no medical
history that would make it dangerous for you to participate. You
must observe safety instructions at all times. We will only accept
responsibility for these experiences and activities in accordance
with these booking conditions. Please note that they may be
subject to minimum numbers and could be cancelled at short
notice. In such circumstances, you will receive a full refund of
monies paid for the excursion or activity in question.
Experiences which do not form part of your package: We are
also able to offer assistance and reserve certain experiences
and activities for you, for which you pay locally. In these
circumstances, we only act as a booking agent for the operator of
the excursion or activity concerned. Your contract will therefore
be with them and it does not from part of your contracted holiday
arrangements with us. The contract will be subject to the local
operator’s terms and conditions, some of which may exclude
or limit its liability to you and will be governed by the local law
and jurisdiction which applies. Kuoni accepts no liability for any
breach of contract or negligent act or omission of any excursion/
activity provider.
1.18 CHILDREN ON HOLIDAY
Accommodation offers are subject to availability of triple or
quad rooms. Please note meals are not provided for infants. Any
charges, such as for a cot in the room or food for the infant, are
to be paid by you, directly to the hotel, unless expressly stated
otherwise.
Infant airfares are based on an infant sitting on an adult’s lap
and additional charges will apply for infants requiring their own
seat. There is no entitlement to a separate seat on an aircraft if
the flight is full. International airline regulations allow only one
infant per adult. We do not allow holidays for children under 10
on escorted tours, coach tours or on safari (unless in a private
minibus). Some destinations, owing to their lack of special child
or medical facilities are also not suitable for very young children
but we would be happy to advise which hotels or resorts we think
suit your requirements best. See the relevant pricing information
for any specific minimum age restrictions that may apply.
1.19 UNDER 18’S TRAVELLING WITHOUT PARENTS
Please note, under 18 year olds travelling without their parents
will need to have written authority from them, confirming
they are permitted to travel. This should be translated where
necessary, with both copies notarised. This is necessary for
certain countries only and you should ensure that you check the
specific requirements of the relevant country to which you are
travelling, as you may be refused entry if you do not hold the
necessary documentation.
1.20 PUBLIC HOLIDAYS / LOCAL FESTIVALS / EVENTS
Virtually all countries have public holidays, religious or
otherwise. The festivities may temporarily disrupt your holiday
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and some religious holidays such as Ramadan, which affects
many Muslim countries, may result in a reduction of facilities
and entertainment. Regional festivals and events may also take
place throughout the year. They can be somewhat chaotic but
are generally great fun to be a part of. You should research your
desired destination, if you have concerns about what impact
these may have on your holiday. The appropriate Tourist Offices
are happy to supply more detailed information.
1.21 OTHER HOTEL GUESTS
Many hotels, especially in cities and major resorts, accommodate
weddings, conventions and conferences. Also, some destinations
may have an influx of groups such as students, associations or
clubs. The hotels we feature are shared with guests from many
countries with different cultures and customs. We have no
control over the acceptance of bookings at the hotels that we
feature. We are therefore unable to accept responsibility for any
inconvenience caused by such groups or their activities.
1.22 HOLIDAY SEASONS
Most of the destinations we feature are available all year
round. Some do have quieter ‘off peak’ periods when you can
take advantage of uncrowded beaches and a more personal
attention from hotel staff at excellent prices. At this time it may
be necessary for hotels to scale down the size of some of their
facilities, such as restaurants, to match demand. Similarly, during
peak periods hotels experience full occupancy which may result
in a livelier atmosphere and slower service in busier facilities.
1.23 MEALS
i) Meals, if included, are based on table d’hôte menus or a
meal voucher system, unless specified otherwise in your travel
documentation. Holidays which include main meals generally
commence with dinner on the day of arrival at your hotel and
terminate with breakfast (on half board) or lunch (on full board)
on the day of departure. All Inclusive packages generally finish
at check-out time on your day of departure between 10am and
noon. After this time, payment for any additional meals must be
made direct to the hotel. No refunds on meals not taken can be
given.
ii) Special diets of any kind (including vegetarian) can seldom
be catered for adequately within the constraints of a table
d’hôte menu and cannot be guaranteed. Anyone with special
requirements should consider which meal plan is most suitable
for their needs.
iii) Where breakfast is included this will more commonly be
continental breakfast, although full breakfasts are provided
at certain hotels. Please ask at the time of booking if this is
important to you.
iv) Supplements for optional meal plans offer you the opportunity
of being able to budget for extra costs before you go. In some
cases you may find the cost of the meal cheaper locally, however
we regret that it will not be possible to refund the difference
either during or after your holiday.
v) Pre booked meals may be subject to dining in the main
restaurant only and on occasion it may be necessary to be
seated with other hotel guests. If you have paid a half board
supplement it may be possible in some hotels to ask for a credit
from the table d’hôte dinner to be used against a meal in an à la
carte restaurant. Please note that the value of the voucher will
generally be considerably less than the half board supplement
included in your holiday price.
vi) You may need to wear a wristband or carry some ID to get the
benefits of your package. For a full description of what’s included,
check the hotel description. Hotels often place restrictions on
restaurants and meal arrangements. Times for inclusive drinks,
meals and snacks vary. All Inclusive does not necessarily mean
that unlimited food and beverages are available 24-hours a
day and it is uncommon for minibars to be included in such
packages. An All Inclusive package may not include bottled water,
imported drinks, à la carte meals, or some specialty dishes. Some
restaurants expect you to reserve a table and will be subject
to availability. Not all bars and restaurants operate on an All
Inclusive basis. Also, there may be cash bars once participating All
Inclusive bars close.
1.24 FLIGHT SEAT REQUESTS, AIRLINES & AIRCRAFT
Please ensure that you check in early if you have particular seat
preferences. Kuoni has no control over the allocation of seats by
the airline and even if a request has been made with them to prebook seats for you, no guarantee can be made that they will still
be available on departure. Airlines may change the seat allocated
to you for operational or safety reasons, for persons with
reduced mobility or where otherwise deemed necessary, at their
discretion. The provision of particular seats does not constitute
a term of your contract with Kuoni. Please note airlines operate
both older and more modern aircraft within their fleet. We regret
we cannot guarantee the type of aircraft you will travel on as this
may be subject to change and general availability. Although some
airlines offer the facility to book seats online, this is not always
possible when booking a holiday through us, as the holidays we
offer are based on special Tour Operator fares.
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In accordance with EU directive (EC) no. 2111/2005, we are
required to bring to your attention the existence of a ‘Community
List’ which contains details of air carriers that are subject to an
operating ban within the EU Community. The Community list is
available for inspection at http://ec.europa.eu/transport/air-ban/
list_en.htm.
We are required to advise you of the actual carrier(s) (or, if the
actual carrier(s) is not known, the likely carrier(s)) that will
operate your flight(s) at the time of booking. We do this by
listing carriers to be used or likely to be used on your holiday
confirmation invoice. Any changes to the actual airline after
you have received your tickets will be notified to you as soon
as possible and in all cases at check-in or at the boarding gate.
Where we are only able to inform you of the likely carrier(s) at the
time of booking, we shall inform you of the identity of the actual
carrier(s) as soon as we become aware of this. Any change to the
operating carrier(s) after your booking has been confirmed will be
notified to you as soon as possible. If the carrier with whom you
have a confirmed reservation becomes subject to an operating
ban as above as a result of which we/ the carrier are unable to
offer you a suitable alternative the provisions of ‘If we change or
cancel your holiday’ will apply.
1.25 DIRECT FLIGHTS
The flight routings used in connection with our holidays may
be used on special fares which do not necessarily take the most
direct route. Some itineraries require a change of aircraft en
route. A flight that is described as direct is one where there is
no need to change aircraft during the journey. However stops
may be made en route for re-fuelling or to let passengers on
and/ or off. Details of any stops will be given on your itinerary
wherever possible. However, should you require this information
at an earlier stage, please check with your Travel Agent and/or
our Sales staff at the time of booking, or our Help Desk once the
booking has been invoiced.
1.26 CODE SHARE FLIGHTS
It is a common practice for scheduled airlines to use a code share
system, which may include you flying with a partner airline.
Where this situation arises, it is not classed as a major change.
1.27 SCHEDULED AND ‘NO FRILLS’ CARRIERS
We provide a choice of scheduled and ‘no frills’ carriers to take
advantage of the flexibility and pricing available. You should
note that ‘no frills’ flights do not include in-flight meals. The
deposit at the time of booking is £150 per person or 10% of the
total holiday cost, whichever is the greater, plus the cost of the
airfare. However, it may occasionally be necessary to charge a
higher deposit due to a fluctuation in airfares, details of which
will be advised to you at the time of booking. Any changes
to destination / routing will be subject to availability and will
incur the loss of the original deposit collected. Date and name
changes are permitted, subject to availability and the relevant
charges imposed as per the individual airline’s own policies
(details available on request). Any changes made may also result
in additional charges due to an increase in airfare or charges
imposed.
1.28 CHARTER FLIGHTS
We provide these to destinations where there are usually no
direct scheduled flights, and/or insufficient capacity on these
services to meet demand. A charter flight is usually the cheapest
and quickest way of reaching the particular destination. However,
it should be noted that leg room is slightly less than in economy
on some scheduled flights.
1.29 SMOKING
The majority of airlines have introduced a total smoking ban on
most or all of their flights. Many hotels also now have a nonsmoking policy in hotel rooms and public areas, although this
is not always the case. Please ask at the time of booking if this
information is important to you.
1.30 SPECIAL REQUESTS
Where a special request e.g. diet, room location, twin or double
bedded room, a particular facility at a hotel, flight seat requests
and/or particular meals etc. is an important factor in your choice
of holiday, you must advise us before your booking is made. We
are happy to pass your request on to the hotel, airline or other
supplier but cannot guarantee that it will be accommodated.
We will also pass on any dietary requests to airlines but we
recommend that you check directly with the airline once your
tickets have been issued. The provision of any special request
does not constitute a term of your contract with us. Confirmation
that a special request has been noted or passed on to the supplier
or the inclusion of the special request on your confirmation
invoice or any other documentation is not confirmation that
the request will be met. Unless and until specifically confirmed,
all special requests are subject to availability. For your own
protection, you should obtain confirmation in writing that a
special request will be complied (where it is possible to give this)
where it is important to you.
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1.31 IF YOU HAVE A DISABILITY ORW MEDICAL CONDITION
WHICH MAY AFFECT YOUR HOLIDAY
If you have any medical condition or disability which may affect
your holiday or any special requirements as a result of any
medical condition or disability (including any which affect the
booking process), please tell us before you confirm your booking
so that we can assist you in considering the suitability of the
arrangements and/or making the booking. In any event, you must
give us full details in writing at the time of booking and whenever
any significant change in the condition or disability occurs. You
must also promptly advise us if any medical condition or disability
which may affect your holiday develops after your booking has
been confirmed. Failure to do so may limit your rights under
the Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations
2018.
Kuoni complies fully with Regulation (EC) No 1107/2006
concerning the rights of disabled persons and persons with
reduced mobility when travelling by air and is delighted to offer
assistance to disabled persons or persons with reduced mobility
provided that we are given full information about your specific
requirements at the time of booking. Whilst we are happy to
make a special request for you with the airline/s concerned,
please be aware that we cannot guarantee the provision of highloaders for embarking/disembarking the aircraft.
1.32 EXCURSION/MEAL PACKAGES
Excursion or meal packages which are offered are not always
cheaper than buying the same arrangements locally. It is often the
case that these packages are offered for the convenience of being
both booked and paid for in the UK. The cost of any unused tours
within excursion packages may not be refunded.
1.33 LOCAL PURCHASES
We cannot accept responsibility for any items you may purchase
locally e.g.: jewellery/furniture etc. and the quality and value
of such cannot be guaranteed. We recommend that you check
whether or not any extra charges will be payable for import duty
or freight as we are unable to assist with any costs you may incur
in this respect.
1.34 GROUP TRANSFERS
Our holidays include group transfers from airports/hotels and vice
versa unless otherwise stated on the appropriate pages or your
documentation. A group transfer is generally a shared transfer
and the type of vehicle used will normally be dependent upon the
size of the group, with stops being made en route to drop off/pick
up other clients. The duration of your transfer will be dependent
upon the individual arrangements required. Alternatively, in
many destinations, we offer the choice of upgrading to your own
private transfer at the appropriate cost. Please note some transfer
arrangements may require reconfirmation locally. Be sure to
check your travel documentation prior to departure.
1.35 WEATHER
World weather is becoming more erratic and unpredictable and
we cannot be held responsible for disappointment or disruption
to your holiday due to bad or unusual weather conditions.
1.36 OUR STAFF
We pride ourselves on the quality and friendly professionalism of
our staff. In our search to continually try and improve our level
of service, we are committed to on-going training, part of which
involves the recording of phone calls and the retention of other
media communications, in line with our Privacy Policy, which can
be found at www.kuoni.co.uk/privacy-policy.
1.37 LATE BOOKINGS & SPECIAL OFFERS
Please note that many of the hotels and tours included in our
late bookings and/or special offers are also featured in our other
main brochures/website. Any offers/facilities detailed therein are
not applicable to late bookings or special offers unless otherwise
stated.
1.38 KUONI EXCLUSIVE PROPERTIES
We feature hotels and resorts around the world where we have
exclusive booking rights as a tour operator based in the UK.
Kuoni Exclusives may be booked via your local travel agent, as
part of a Kuoni holiday. Properties listed as Kuoni Exclusive may
be available to book directly or via third party providers, based
overseas.

Booking & paying for your holiday
2.1 YOUR COMMITMENT TO US
When you or your Travel Agent wish to confirm a holiday booking
you must pay a deposit of either £175 per person or 10% of
the holiday cost, whichever is the greater, or any higher deposit
which applies to your holiday (such as for cruise, where a deposit
of 20% applies). The deposit will only be refundable as set out in
these booking conditions. Please note some airlines have certain
ticketing deadlines and some hotels have certain booking and
cancellation conditions and these may affect any cancellation
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charges – please refer to 3.3 - Cancelling your holiday. When you
make a booking, the lead name confirms that you understand
and have accepted these booking conditions and our Important
Holiday Information which forms our booking conditions. We
reserve the right in our absolute discretion to refuse to accept
any booking without necessarily specifying a reason. Many
airlines now require the full name of all passengers travelling.
We will therefore ask you at the time of booking to provide us
with your first forename (as shown in your passport) as well as
your title and surname. When booking your holiday, if you wish
to make a modification to a holiday we will try to assist. Should
you wish to change to an alternative featured hotel, this will be
charged at the difference in published price, as long as Kuoni
holds the space required. Additional services will be quoted for
upon request. Should you wish to extend your holiday by making
your own private arrangements, this can usually be done subject
to an administrative charge of £3 per person per night. Prices
for accommodation only bookings can be quoted on request. We
accept various methods of payment.
2.2 OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU
We will arrange to provide you with the various services which
form part of the holiday you book with us. Before your booking
is confirmed and a contract comes into existence, we reserve the
right to increase or decrease, and correct errors in advertised
prices and to change any of the information. Changes will
be made known to you at the time of booking. The prices we
advertise are based on specially negotiated airfares to be booked
in a specific airline booking class. At the time of booking, if there
is a lack of availability in the specified class on any particular
flight, we will endeavour to secure seats for you in an alternative
economy class and you will be told the amount of the applicable
flight supplement / higher deposit before you book.
A booking is not accepted until we issue an invoice. The date
shown on the invoice, which will be sent to you or your travel
agent, is the date of booking. It is important to check the details
on the invoice when you get it. If any details appear to be
incorrect or incomplete, please contact us or your travel agent
immediately as it may not be possible to make changes later. We
regret we cannot accept any liability if we are not notified of any
inaccuracy (for which we are responsible) in any document within
10 days of our sending it out (5 days for tickets). We will do our
best to rectify any mistake notified to us outside these time limits
but you must meet any costs involved in doing so. Once your
booking is confirmed, you will be given a reference number. Your
booking reference is also used as your unique password. It is
important that you do not give your reference number to anyone
or it will allow access to view, amend or cancel your booking via
our website.
The Package Travel and Linked Travel Arrangements Regulations
2018 require us to provide security for the monies that you pay
for the package holidays booked and for your repatriation in the
event of our insolvency. We hold an Air Travel Organiser’s Licence
issued by the Civil Aviation Authority, 45-59 Kingsway London
WC2B 6TE (ATOL no. 0132). When you buy an ATOL protected air
inclusive holiday or flight* from us you will receive a confirmation
invoice from us (or via our authorised agent) confirming your
arrangements and your protection under our ATOL. In the unlikely
event of our insolvency the CAA will ensure that you are not left
stranded abroad and will arrange to refund any money you have
paid to us for an advance booking. Please note: Not all holiday
or travel services offered and sold by us will be protected by the
ATOL scheme For further information, visit the ATOL website at
www.atol.org.uk.
We are a member of ABTA (ABTA no. V258X). When you buy
a package holiday that isn’t covered under ATOL, protection
is provided by way of a bond held by ABTA. You can contact
ABTA – The Travel Association at: 30 Park Street, London SE1
9EQ, consumerprotection@abta.co.uk, 0203 758 8779, www.
abta.co.uk for a copy of the guide to ABTA’s scheme of Financial
Protection.
If you book arrangements other than a package holiday (e.g.
accommodation only), the financial protection referred to above
does not apply.
If we, or the suppliers identified on your ATOL certificate, are
unable to provide the services listed (or a suitable alternative,
through an alternative ATOL holder or otherwise) for reasons
of insolvency, the Trustees of the Air Travel Trust may make a
payment to (or confer a benefit on) you under the ATOL scheme.
You agree that in return for such a payment or benefit you
assign absolutely to those Trustees any claims which you have
or may have arising out of or relating to the non-provision of the
services, including any claim against us, the travel agent (or your
credit card issuer where applicable). You also agree that any such
claims may be re-assigned to another body, if that other body has
paid sums you have claimed under the ATOL scheme.
Unless otherwise stated, your booking does not include visa fees,
overseas airport taxes, overseas porterage or local taxes, levies or
other compulsory charges that require payment by you, directly.
Where possible, we will advise you of any local charges that may
be due.
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2.3 OUT OF DATE RANGE FLIGHTS
Our brochures are prepared well in advance and scheduled
airlines will generally not have loaded their seats to sell until
approximately 10 months before the departure. Should this apply,
we will inform you at the time of booking and calculate the price
in anticipation that seats will be available in the specific airline
booking class to which our specially negotiated airfares apply.
We will issue an invoice recording the arrangements reserved for
you and will take a deposit. A contract between us will then come
into existence on the basis that the price payable will be that
applicable when the airline releases the seats and the timings
and other flight details will be those confirmed at that time
which may be different to those advised at the time of booking.
When the airline seats become available to book we will tell you
the price and other flight details and give you 7 days to tell us
whether you wish to continue with the booking on the basis of
the confirmed price and other details or cancel and receive a full
refund. If you wish to continue with the booking, we will issue
a revised invoice. In the event that flight seats do not become
available, you will receive a full refund of your deposit. We will
have no other liability and will not be responsible for refunding
the cost of any services booked in conjunction with the flights.
2.4 PEAK SEASON SUPPLEMENTS
During peak periods such as Christmas and Easter when demand
outstrips the supply of airline seats and accommodation, you
may find that supplements are added to the cost of your holiday.
The supplements may be for certain holiday departures and/
or accommodation on specific dates. They do not necessarily
indicate that additional services such as Gala dinners will be
provided. The cost of these supplements will be quoted to you at
the time of booking.
2.5 ’FROM PRICES’
Kuoni offers you the flexibility to create your own holiday from
the range of accommodation and services available. Because
of the wide choice, it is not possible to list every price on every
date. A ‘from’ price is indicative of the lowest price available for
the hotel or itinerary featured but this may vary depending on
a number of factors such as your date of travel and choice of
accommodation. To help you in choosing a holiday which is tailor
made by us to your requirements, please call our Sales team,
or visit your travel agent or our website for further information
about services and prices. We will be happy to provide you with
an up to date quote.
2.6 PAYING FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
After your booking is taken and a deposit received, a confirmation
invoice will be sent to you detailing the total cost due. Full
payment must be received not less than 61 days (or 100 days
cruise, 180 days world cruise) before departure. If we or your
travel agent have not received full payment at least 61 days (or
100 days cruise, 180 days world cruise) before departure, we
reserve the right to treat your booking as cancelled by you and
forfeit your deposit by way of cancellation charges. If we do
not cancel straight away because you have promised to make
payment, you must pay the cancellation charges shown in 3.3
depending on the date we reasonably treat your booking as
cancelled. If you make a holiday booking within 61 days (or 100
days cruise, 180 days world cruise) of your departure date then
you must pay the full cost of the holiday at the booking stage. All
money paid by you to one of our authorised travel agents for your
holiday will be held by the agent on our behalf until paid to us.
2.7 PRICING ERRORS
Whilst we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the pricing
information provided, regrettably errors may occasionally occur.
When we become aware of any such error, we will endeavour
to notify you at the time of booking (if we are then aware of
the mistake), within 7 days of the time of booking or as soon as
reasonably possible. If a booking is already in place, you will have
the choice to continue with the chosen itinerary at the corrected
price or amend to a different holiday. We reserve the right to
cancel the booking if you do not wish to accept the price that
applies to your holiday or any quoted alternatives.
2.8 OVERLAPPING PRICE PANELS
Holidays which do not fall completely within the date bands
specified in the price box may be subject to a reduction or
increase. The exact cost of your holiday will be confirmed to you
at the time of booking.
2.9 INSURANCE
It is important that you have insurance cover and that it is
adequate and suitable for your particular needs. If you fail to
take out insurance and have to cancel your booking, you will be
charged in accordance with our normal terms and conditions –
see 3.3 – Cancelling your holiday. Furthermore, if you require
medical/any other form of assistance whilst on holiday you will
not be covered and you in turn may incur significant costs. Please
read your policy details carefully and take them with you on
holiday.

2.10 TRAVEL INFORMATION & DOCUMENTS
After booking you will receive an invoice with important
information relevant to your destination. We strongly recommend
that you check the details carefully and read all of the information
provided. Please ensure that you check your flight timings
carefully on your tickets. The correct timings, using the 24 hour
clock, may have been adjusted since you received your invoice.
Approximately 10-14 days prior to departure you will receive
your e-ticket together with your final itinerary. In the case of late
bookings, changes or payments, this information may be emailed
to you to ensure receipt.

If you want to change or cancel
your holiday
3.1 CHANGES OR ADDITIONS TO YOUR HOLIDAY
If you want to change any part of your holiday arrangements
after the invoice has been issued, we will do our best to assist
but it may not be possible. Any request for changes must be
made in writing by the person who made the original booking
or their travel agent. If it is possible to make the change, it will
be subject to an administration charge of £50 per booking and
payment of any further costs incurred by us as a result of the
change. You should be aware that any such costs are likely to
increase, the closer to the departure date the changes are made.
If we agree that you may change your booking to a holiday of
lower value and then you cancel that holiday, we reserve the
right to levy cancellation charges on the value of the original
booking. Scheduled airlines normally regard name changes as a
cancellation and rebooking, so any alteration may incur a 100%
cancellation charge in respect of the air fare. Please note that
save for the transfer of a booking (see below) or the addition of
any offers made by Kuoni which were not requested at the time
of booking, it will not be possible to make changes within 30 days
of your scheduled departure date.
3.2 TRANSFERRING BOOKINGS
You can transfer your booking to another person, who satisfies
all the conditions that apply to this booking, by giving us notice
in writing at least 7 days before departure. Both you and the new
traveller are jointly liable for paying all costs we incur in making
the transfer. An administration charge will be made of £50 per
person for requests made more than 61 days (or 100 days cruise,
180 days world cruise) before departure, and £100 per person
within 61 days (or 100 days cruise, 180 days world cruise) before
departure. For flight inclusive bookings, you must pay the charges
levied by the airline concerned. As most airlines do not permit
name changes after tickets have been issued for any reason,
these charges are likely to be the full cost of the flight. If you
request to change all names on a booking, this will be considered
as a cancellation and new booking and full cancellation charges
will apply.
3.3 CANCELLING YOUR HOLIDAY
If you or anyone on your holiday booking decides to cancel
the holiday, the lead name or their travel agent must notify us
of the decision in writing as soon as possible. Any notification
by telephone must also be confirmed in writing or by e-mail.
Cancellation will take effect from the day written confirmation is
received by us.
A cancellation invoice will be sent within 7 days. If you do not
receive this, please contact us immediately in order to prevent an
increase in charges. You may also check your booking has been
cancelled on our website, www.kuoni.co.uk. Should you already
be in receipt of your airline tickets please also return these to us
along with your cancellation request.
Since we incur costs in cancelling your travel arrangements, the
following scale of charges will be payable. Insurance premiums
and amendment charges are not refundable in the event of
cancellation. References to the deposit include all sums paid or
payable at the time of booking.
Period prior to departure, notice
of cancellation is received by us

Cancellation charge per
person cancelling or your
travel agent		

Prior to 61 days:

loss of deposit		

60 – 42 days:

50% of total holiday cost

41 – 33 days:
32 – 15 days:
14 days or less:

60% of total holiday cost
90% of total holiday cost
100% of total holiday cost

NB: In some instances, airline ticketing deadlines may result
in higher cancellation charges being applied to your booking.
Similarly, hotels may charge a higher cancellation fee and you
may therefore be charged a higher amount than detailed above.
Amendment and cancellation charges for bookings containing
cruising elements will be applied in line with the cruise provider’s
own booking conditions. These could be up to 100% of the total
holiday cost and may vary between cruise providers.
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If you have taken advantage of an airline offer and paid a higher
deposit, the cancellation charge payable by you will be the higher
of this deposit or the appropriate cancellation charge detailed
above.
You may cancel your booking without paying cancellation charges
if the performance of your package, or the carriage of passengers
to your destination, is significantly affected by unavoidable and
extraordinary circumstances. In such circumstances, we will
arrange for your booking to be terminated and for you to receive
a full refund. We will observe advice provided by the UK Foreign &
Commonwealth Office.
It is important to enquire for full details of cancellation terms
at the time of booking and cancellation. We would strongly
recommend that you take out appropriate travel insurance which
includes cover against loss of deposit and cancellation fees.

If we want to change or cancel
your holiday
4.1 WEBSITE/BROCHURE ACCURACY
We rigorously check the information about accommodation,
resorts, itineraries etc., to ensure it is correct to the best of our
knowledge before being published. Product descriptions and
facilities may change before and after you book and it is worth
noting that our brochures are prepared well in advance. Please
check the up to date position at the time of booking. Please bear
in mind that hoteliers, restaurateurs, night club owners etc.,
may wish to maintain or improve their facilities, or even take
a break themselves. Flight times, carriers and routes are given
for guidance only as there may be changes. Final details will be
shown on your tickets. Tour, excursion, cruise or safari itineraries
may change as a result of local conditions. Circumstances such
as these, or weather conditions, time of year or other situations
beyond our control etc., may cause some of the amenities
we have described to be unavailable or different from those
advertised. When we are told of any significant or long term
changes we will always endeavour to advise you prior to your
departure.
4.2 BUILDING & DEVELOPMENT WORK
Many hotels and resorts are continuing to develop, sometimes
rapidly and intensively and often with little or no advance
warning. Whilst we have no control over such work, as a
responsible tour operator, it is important to us that you are aware
of any significant building/refurbishment work that may be going
on during your stay. General refurbishment at hotels is necessary
to maintain standards but if we are informed of such work where
this can reasonably be expected to have an effect on your holiday,
we will endeavour to notify you of it as soon as possible, however
near to your departure this may be.
4.3 FLIGHT CHANGES
Any flight timings and routings shown on our website, within
our brochures and/or detailed within your confirmation invoice
are for guidance only and may be subject to change. They are set
by airlines and are determined by various factors including air
traffic control restrictions, weather conditions, potential technical
problems and the ability of passengers to check in on time. Any
changes to such arrangements are outside of our control.
Airlines occasionally may change the type of aircraft used on a
particular flight without advance warning. Scheduled and charter
flight timings, and days of operation, are subject to change. We
will advise you of any significant changes. Minor timing changes
will be shown on the flight tickets, which you should check
carefully when received. Any change in the identity of the airline,
flight timings and/or aircraft type (if advised) will not entitle you
to cancel or change to other arrangements without paying our
normal charges, except where specified in these conditions.
4.4 IF WE CHANGE OR CANCEL YOUR HOLIDAY BEFORE YOUR
DEPARTURE
We hope and expect to be able to provide you with all the
services we have confirmed to you at the time of booking.
We plan arrangements a long time in advance of your holiday
using independent suppliers such as airlines, hotels etc., over
whom we have no direct control. On occasions changes do have
to be made, and we reserve the right to make these. Most of
these changes are minor. However, occasionally, changes are
significant.
Examples of a significant change include: a change of
accommodation to that of a lower category and/or price for the
whole or a major part of your time away, a change of flight time
of more than 12 hours, a change of UK departure airport (except
between London airports), or a significant change of resort area.
We do our best to avoid cancelling holidays but we must reserve
the right to do so. However, we promise we will only cancel your
confirmed booking after you have made full payment where we
are forced to do so as a result of ‘force majeure’ as defined below
(see 4.5) or lack of minimum numbers. Please note, some of our
holidays require a minimum number of participants to enable us
to operate them. If the minimum number of bookings required
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for a particular holiday has not been received, we are entitled to
cancel it. We will notify you or your travel agent of cancellation
for this reason no later than 61 days prior to departure.
If we have to make a significant change or cancel, we will tell you
as soon as possible. If there is time to do so before departure, we
will offer you the choice of the following options:(a) accepting the changed arrangements (with any refunds that
may be due to you for changes to a lower category of service); or
(b) selecting an alternative holiday from us, of a similar standard
to that originally booked if available. If this holiday is cheaper
than the original, we will refund the price difference. You will
be liable to us for any additional costs payable for the new
arrangements; or
(c) cancelling the booking or accepting our cancellation of the
booking, in which case you will receive a full refund of all monies
you have paid to us, within 14 days.

If we have to make a significant change or cancel we will,
where appropriate, pay you compensation as set out in the
table below. Compensation entitlements will vary depending
on the circumstances and when the significant change or
cancellation is notified to you subject to the following exceptions:
Compensation will not be payable and no liability beyond offering
the above mentioned choices can be accepted where (1) we are
forced to make a change or cancel as a result of unavoidable
and extraordinary circumstances beyond our control, the
consequences of which we could not have avoided even if all
reasonable measures had been taken or (2) we have to cancel
because the minimum number of bookings necessary for us
to operate your holiday has not been reached (see above). No
compensation will be payable and the above options will not
be available if we cancel as a result of your failure to comply
with any requirement of these booking conditions entitling
us to cancel (such as paying on time) or where a change is a
minor one. A change of flight time of less than 12 hours, airline
(except where otherwise stated), type of aircraft (if advised) or
destination airport will all be treated as minor changes.

Period before departure within which
Compensation
a significant compensation change or
Per Person
cancellation is notified to you or your
travel agent
				
More than 60 days:		 NIL
		 (91 days if your booking
		 includes a cruise)
60 – 42 days:		 £20		
		 (90-42 days if your
		 booking includes a
		 cruise)
41 – 28 days:		 £30
27 – 15 days:		 £40
14 – 0 days:		 £50
NB: Please be advised that compensation in the event of any
significant change to your cruise arrangements, will be made as
future credit towards another cruise, rather than a cash value.
4.5 CHANGES DUE TO CIRCUMSTANCES BEYOND OUR CONTROL
Except where otherwise expressly stated in these booking
conditions, we regret we cannot accept liability or pay any
compensation where the performance or prompt performance
of our obligations under our contract with you is prevented
or affected by or you otherwise suffer any damage, loss or
expense of any nature as a result of “force majeure”. In these
booking conditions, “force majeure” means any unavoidable and
extraordinary circumstances beyond our control which we or the
supplier of the service(s) in question could not have avoided,
even if all reasonable measures had been taken. Such events
may include, whether actual or threatened, war, riot, civil strife,
terrorist activity, industrial dispute, natural or nuclear disaster,
adverse weather conditions, epidemics, fire and other situations
which are outside our control.
4.6 CRUISE BOOKINGS AND OUT OF DATE RANGE FLIGHTS/
ACCOMMODATION
Where you make your cruise booking well in advance of
departure, it may not be possible at that time to book the flights,
accommodation and/or other services you have requested as they
are not then available. Where you ask us to do so, we will confirm
any such services subject to availability and the applicable
price when they are available to book. If these services cannot
subsequently be booked as requested or you are not prepared
to pay the applicable price, you may cancel them and receive a
refund of the amount you have paid in respect of these services.
Cancellation or non-availability of these services does not,
however, entitle you to cancel your cruise or any other confirmed
element of your booking, without paying the applicable
cancellation charges.
4.7 IF WE CHANGE YOUR HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
We do not control the day to day management of your
accommodation, and in exceptional cases it is possible that we
may be advised that the reserved accommodation has been
overbooked or your accommodation may have to be changed for
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other reasons. If this happens before your departure or on arrival
in resort we will endeavour to provide accommodation of at least
the same standard in the same resort area. If only accommodation
of a lower standard is available we will refund the difference
between the accommodation booked and that available, and will
pay up to £50 per person for any inconvenience.
4.8 IF WE CURTAIL YOUR HOLIDAY AFTER DEPARTURE
Very rarely, we may be forced by “force majeure” (see 4.5) to
change or terminate your holiday after departure but before the
scheduled end of your time away. This is extremely unlikely but if
this situation does occur, we regret we will be unable to make any
refunds (unless we obtain any refunds from our suppliers), pay
you any compensation or meet any costs or expenses you incur
as a result. Please ensure you have adequate travel insurance in
place to cover any such eventuality.
4.9 MINIMUM NUMBERS
We will indicate whether a particular holiday is subject to a
minimum number of participants for its operation. We will advise
you at least 61 days before departure if minimum numbers
have not been reached and as a direct result your tour has to be
cancelled.
You will then have the choice of booking an alternative holiday
with us, changing your departure date at the appropriate
additional cost, or having a refund of monies paid. No
compensation will be payable and we are unable to offer refunds
of any associated costs i.e. visas etc.
4.10 TOURS
Whilst every effort is made to operate a tour as advertised,
on occasion it may be necessary to make changes to the
accommodation, content, routing or order of an itinerary. Unless
the change significantly alters the holiday, compensation will not
be payable.

On holiday
5.1 FLIGHT DELAYS
In the event of a flight being delayed, we will arrange for the
following to be provided, whenever practical, and subject
to the airport being able to cater for this:- over 4 hours, an
appropriate meal, and for delays of at least 8 hours extending
beyond midnight, overnight accommodation will be provided
wherever possible. However, this will depend on such factors as
the expected length of delay, local availability of accommodation,
immigration rulings etc. Where long flight delays result in
lost holiday time, no refunds are given by hotels for unused
accommodation, as rooms are held for delayed arrivals, not re-let.
5.2 WATER/ELECTRICITY SUPPLIES
In many of the less sophisticated destinations we feature, the
water and electricity services struggle to keep up with the
increased demands from tourism. Limited rainfall can put further
pressure on their provision. Hotels do everything possible to
maintain full services. However, occasional power cuts and/or
water restrictions may be experienced.
5.3 ACCOMMODATION IN THE TROPICS
In many hotels, especially beach resorts, ‘insects’ in the rooms
(e.g. ants, cockroaches etc.) and the occasional rodent sighting
around the hotel grounds are almost inevitable. It should by no
means be taken as a sign of dirtiness, as it is simply a fact of life
in these destinations. Views from some hotel rooms may be partly
obscured by palm trees and other vegetation that can grow very
quickly in tropical climates.
5.4 WATERSPORTS & OTHER ACTIVITIES
Many hotels offer watersports and other sporting activities, in
some cases these may be free of charge. Please note that in the
interest of your personal safety, the operators of these activities
may require that you demonstrate your competence (for example
a swimming test) prior to commencement and reserve the
right to refuse participation for any reason if they feel this may
compromise your or another guest’s safety. Please note there
may be certain age restrictions for children/adults to do certain
activities so please ensure you enquire locally.
5.5 BEHAVIOUR
Most people go on holiday for rest and relaxation, so if in our
reasonable opinion or in the opinion of any airline pilot, hotel
manager, tour leader or other person in authority, your behaviour
is causing or is likely to cause danger, upset or damage to
property or is persistently affecting the enjoyment of others, we
reserve the right to terminate your holiday. Should this happen
no refund or compensation would be paid and we will have no
further responsibility for your holiday arrangements including
return travel.
5.6 PERSONAL BELONGINGS AND LOST ITEMS
For security reasons, valuables should be kept to a minimum
and packed in your hand luggage along with any medicines and
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some basic essentials, such as a change of clothing and toiletries.
It can be easy to lose items but it is your responsibility to look
after your property at all times and you must ensure you are
adequately covered by comprehensive insurance. If you lose any
personal items whilst on holiday, please obtain a written report
from a local representative and the police, where appropriate,
as these may be required if you wish to make an insurance claim
upon your return.
5.7 IF YOU HAVE A COMPLAINT WHILE YOU ARE ON HOLIDAY
If you have cause for complaint whilst on holiday, you must
bring it to the attention of our local representative or agent and
the hotel immediately and they will do their best to rectify the
situation. If matters remain unresolved, your concerns must
be brought to the attention of the Kuoni Duty Officer, without
undue delay (see 5.8). It is unreasonable to take no action whilst
on holiday, but then to complain upon your return. If you do not
raise concerns promptly, this may affect our ability to investigate
and take remedial action and it may impact on the way your
complaint is dealt with.
5.8 KUONI DUTY OFFICER
Kuoni offers 24 hour assistance for emergency situations and
to help resolve any general issues while you are on holiday. The
number provided on your itinerary is a messaging service and our
Duty Officer will return your call. Many destinations have local
representation and they should be contacted in the first instance,
should you have a problem.
5.9 CONSERVATION
It is becoming ever more important to conserve the world’s
natural resources, its landscapes, flora and fauna. Someone
coined the phrase ‘Take only photographs; leave only footprints’
and a number of countries now use this to promote conservation.
It would be hard to improve on this statement.
5.10 MALDIVES / COASTAL CONSERVATION
Changes in season, wind direction and tides can cause the shape
and beach width of some tropical islands to change. The use of
sandbags and sand pumping procedures on beaches is becoming
increasingly necessary, in order to minimize the effects of
erosion. Whilst such activity is most prominent in the Maldives,
other tropical locations may also be affected. Reef ecosystems
worldwide are suffering from bleaching, erosion and other natural
decline, associated with extreme weather and climate change.
Whilst the effects can be temporary, recovery can be very slow.
5.11 OUR COMMITMENT TO YOU FOR YOUR HOLIDAY
ARRANGEMENTS
(a) We promise to ensure that the holiday arrangements we have
agreed to make, perform or provide as part of our contract with
you are delivered with reasonable skill and care. This means that,
subject to these booking conditions, we will accept responsibility
if, for example, you suffer death or personal injury or your
contracted holiday arrangements are not provided as promised
or prove deficient as a result of the failure of ourselves, our
employees, agents or suppliers to use reasonable skill and care in
making, performing or providing, as applicable, your contracted
holiday arrangements. You must inform us without undue delay
of any failure or improper performance of the travel services
included in this package. Please note, it is your responsibility
to show that reasonable care and skill has not been used if you
wish to make a claim against us. In addition, we will only be
responsible for what our employees, agents and suppliers do or
do not do if they were at the time acting within the course of
their employment (for employees) or carrying out work we had
asked them to do (for agents and suppliers).
(b) We will not be responsible for any injury, illness, death, loss
(for example loss of enjoyment), damage, expense, cost or other
sum or claim of any description whatsoever which results from
any of the following: - the act(s) and/or omission(s) of the person(s) affected or any
member(s) of their party or
- the act(s) and/or omission(s) of a third party not connected with
the provision of your holiday and which were unforeseeable or
unavoidable or unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances,
which means a situation beyond our control, the consequences
of which could not have been avoided even if all reasonable
measures had been taken. See ‘force majeure’ as defined in 4.5
(c) For claims which do not involve personal injury, illness or
death, the most we will have to pay if we are liable to you is three
times the price the person affected paid for their holiday (not
including insurance premiums and amendment charges). We will
only have to pay this maximum amount if everything has gone
wrong and you have received no benefit from your holiday. Where
enjoyment of only some days has been affected, we will refund
reasonable related expenses and pay a daily sum of compensation
up to £50 per day per person affected.
(d) Further to (b) above, our liability will also be limited in
accordance with and/or in an identical manner to:
a) The contractual terms of the companies that provide the
travel services which make up your package. These terms are
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incorporated into this booking; and
b)Any relevant international convention, for example the
Montreal Convention in respect of travel by air, the Athens
Convention in respect of travel by sea, the Berne Convention
in respect of travel by rail and the Paris Convention in respect
of the provision of accommodation, which limit the amount
of and conditions under which compensation can be claimed
for death, injury, delay to passengers and loss, damage and
delay to luggage. We are to be regarded as having all benefit of
any limitation of the extent of or the conditions under which
compensation is to be paid under these or any other applicable
conventions.
In the event that any claim is made directly with us, our liability
to pay compensation and/or the amount of compensation will be
limited in accordance with these conventions, where applicable.
(e) Under EU law you have rights in some circumstances to
refunds and/or compensation from your airline in cases of denied
boarding, cancellation or delay to flights. Full details of these
rights will be publicised at EU airports and will also be available
from the airlines. However reimbursement in such cases will not
automatically entitle you to a refund of your holiday cost from
us. If any payments to you are due from us, any payment made
to you by the airline will be deducted from this amount. If your
airline does not comply with these rules you should complain to
the CAA www.caa.co.uk.
(f) Please note, we cannot accept responsibility for any services
which do not form part of our contract. This includes, for
example, any additional services or facilities which your hotel or
any other supplier agrees to provide for you where the services
or facilities are not advertised by us and we have not agreed
to arrange them as part of our contract and any excursion you
purchase in resort. In addition, regardless of any wording used by
us on our website, in any advertising material or elsewhere, we
only promise to use reasonable care and skill as set out above and
we do not have any greater or different liability to you.
(g) The promises we make to you about the services we have
agreed to provide or arrange as part of our contract – and
the laws and regulations of the country in which your claim
or complaint occurred – will be used as the basis for deciding
whether the services in question had been properly provided. If
the particular services which gave rise to the claim or complaint
complied with local laws and regulations applicable to those
services at the time, the services will be treated as having been
properly provided. This will be the case even if the services did
not comply with the laws and regulations of the UK which would
have applied had those services been provided in the UK. The
exception to this is where the claim or complaint concerns the
absence of a safety feature which might lead a reasonable holiday
maker to refuse to take the arrangements in question. Please
note, however, our obligation is to exercise reasonable skill and
care as referred to (a). We do not make any representation or
commitment that all services will comply with applicable local
laws and regulations and failure to comply does not automatically
mean we have not exercised reasonable skill and care.
(h) Our suppliers (such as airlines, accommodation or transport
providers) have their own booking conditions or conditions of
carriage, and these conditions are binding between you and
the supplier. Some of these conditions may limit or remove the
relevant transport provider’s or other supplier’s liability to you.
You can get copies of such conditions from our offices, or the
offices of the relevant supplier.
(i) If we make any payment to you or any member of your party
for death, personal injury or illness, you must agree to transfer to
us or our insurers any rights you may have to take direct action
against the person or organisation responsible for causing the
death, personal injury or illness and you must co-operate fully
with us in seeking recovery of any payment that we make.
(j) Operational decisions may be taken by air carriers and airports
resulting in delays, diversions, overbookings, downgrades or
rescheduling. Kuoni has no control over such decisions, and is
therefore unable to accept responsibility for them. Where, as
a result of unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances we
are obliged to change or end your holiday after departure, but
before the end of your holiday, we will not pay compensation or
reimburse you for expenses incurred. You should have adequate
travel insurance for your holiday and claim via your insurance
company for any loss or damage to luggage and/or personal
possessions.
If it is impossible to ensure your return as scheduled due to
unavoidable and extraordinary circumstances, we will bear the
cost of necessary accommodation, if possible of equivalent
category, for a maximum of three nights. The limit doesn’t apply
to persons with reduced mobility and any person accompanying
them, pregnant women and unaccompanied minors, or persons in
need of specific medical assistance, provided that you notified us
of these needs at least 48 hours before the start of your holiday.
(k) Whilst you are away on holiday you may be offered the
opportunity to buy optional excursions and activities. These are
provided by independent local companies, which are neither
owned nor controlled by Kuoni, and for whom Kuoni acts only
as an agent (if we make a booking for you). If you decide to buy

an excursion or activity, your contract will be made with the
local company which provides it and it will not form part of your
contracted holiday arrangements with us. The contract will be
subject to the excursion/activity provider’s terms and conditions,
some of which may exclude or limit its liability to you, and will be
governed by local law and jurisdiction. Kuoni accepts no liability
for any breach of contract or act or omission of any excursion/
activity provider. Some excursions/activities may contain an
element of risk or require a good level of physical fitness, and,
if in doubt, you should make direct enquiries with the local
provider, before deciding to buy and check that you are covered
by your travel insurance policy.
5.12 REPRESENTATIVE SERVICES
Please note we do not have representative services available in all
the destinations we feature and therefore you will not necessarily
be met on arrival. Please ensure you refer to your itinerary which
will provide the appropriate contact details should you need
assistance whilst on holiday.
5.13 CURTAILMENT
If you cut short your holiday and return home early in
circumstances where you have no reasonable cause for complaint
about the standard of accommodation and services provided, we
will not offer you any refund for the remainder of your holiday
not completed, or assist with any associated costs you may incur.
Depending on the circumstances, your travel insurance may offer
cover for curtailment and we suggest that any claim is made
directly with them.
5.14 VOLUNTEERING HOLIDAYS
The volunteering element of your holiday involves working and,
where applicable, staying in locations which tourists do not
usually visit. These locations are often remote and the conditions
for the people who live there are generally basic. Volunteering
is not a conventional holiday activity and the organisations with
whom we work do not provide services for tourists. Whilst we
will endeavour to carry out certain health and safety checks on
any accommodation you are intended to stay in, these checks
will be limited. We do not carry out health and safety checks on
the other elements of your volunteering experience as it is not
practical for us to do so. We make no representations or promises
as to the conditions you will encounter during your volunteering
experience or that there will be compliance with any minimum
standards of health, safety or hygiene. You must therefore
exercise caution and take all appropriate steps to protect yourself
against the risks involved.
Whilst volunteering, you are likely to come into contact with both
wild and domestic animals. All animals, including domesticated
ones, are unpredictable and capable of causing injury and even
death. They may also carry disease or parasites which may be
passed on by close contact with the animal or its faeces. You must
therefore exercise a great deal of caution and take responsibility
for your own safety in any situation where animals are, may be
or have been present. All instructions and guidance provided
in relation to any animal, whether in advance or by anyone
accompanying you, must be followed at all times and no animal
must be touched or approached unless you are specifically
invited to do so. As we cannot control any animal nor predict its
behaviour, we cannot accept any liability for any injury, illness,
death, loss, damage or other claim of any nature which you suffer
in connection with any animal.
On return from your holiday
6.1 SURVEYS
Your feedback is very important to us. As a valued customer, we
may periodically send you email surveys to complete, so we can
track your satisfaction throughout the course of your booking
journey. We would like to know about your experience with Kuoni
before, during and after you travel and whether there are any
elements of our service that you feel we could look to improve
along the way.
6.2 IF YOU HAD A PROBLEM
If a problem remains unresolved during your holiday, you should
make a complaint in writing to Kuoni within 28 days of the
completion of the holiday. Please remember to quote your holiday
booking number and daytime telephone number. We will reply to
you within 28 days of receipt of your letter, as laid down by the
ABTA Tour Operator’s Code of Conduct.
6.3 DEALING WITH COMPLAINTS
We are a member of ABTA, membership number V258X. We are
obliged to maintain a high standard of service to you by ABTA’s
Code of Conduct. We certainly hope that we can settle any
holiday complaints amicably; however, if you remain unhappy
you may wish to refer any unresolved matters relating to this
contract to ABTA’s scheme for the resolution of disputes, which
is approved by the Chartered Trading Standards Institute. You
must have previously filed your complaint with ABTA in order to
qualify for their ADR services. (See 6.4 for further advice on Law
& Jurisdiction.) For more information on the Code and ABTA’s
Alternative Dispute Resolution (ADR) services please visit www.
abta.com.
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For online bookings, you can also access the European
Commission Online Dispute (ODR) Resolution platform at http://
ec.europa.eu/consumers/odr/. This ODR platform is a means of
registering your complaint with us; it will not determine how your
complaint should be resolved.
6.4 LAW & JURISDICTION
We both agree that English Law (and no other) will apply to
your contract and to any dispute, claim or other matter of any
description (hereinafter referred to as “claim”) which arises
between us (except as set out below). We both also agree that
any claim (and whether or not involving any personal injury)
must be dealt with under the ABTA arbitration scheme (if the
scheme is available for the claim in question and you wish to use
it – see 6.3) or by the Courts of England and Wales only unless,
in the case of Court proceedings, you live in Scotland or Northern
Ireland. In this case, proceedings must either be brought in the
Courts of your home country or those of England and Wales. If
proceedings are brought in Scotland or Northern Ireland, you
may choose to have your contract and claim governed by the law
of Scotland/Northern Ireland as applicable (but if you do not so
choose, English law will apply).
DATA PROTECTION POLICY
In order to process your booking, send you a brochure or respond
to an enquiry, we need to collect personal data from you.
Depending on what’s required, the personal data we collect may
include names and contact details, credit/debit card or other
payment information and special requirements such as those
relating to any disability or medical condition which may affect
holiday arrangements and any dietary restrictions which may
disclose your religious beliefs (“sensitive personal data”). All
references in this privacy policy to personal data include sensitive
personal data unless otherwise stated. The person who makes
the booking is responsible for ensuring that other members of
your party are aware of our booking conditions and this privacy
policy and that they consent to your acting on their behalf in your
dealings with us.
We may disclose personal data to companies within the DER
Touristik Group for business purposes and to companies who
act as data processors on our behalf. In making your booking,
you consent to personal data being passed on to the relevant
suppliers and other third parties. We take appropriate technical
and organisational measures which are intended to prevent
unauthorised or unlawful processing of personal data and
accidental loss or destruction of, or damage to, personal data.
By making a booking with us, you agree to allow your insurers,
their agents and medical staff to disclose relevant information to
us in circumstances where we may need to act in your interests
or in the interests of everyone in any group with whom you
are travelling. For information on how we collect, process and
manage your data in line with the General Data Protection
Regulation please refer to www.kuoni.co.uk/privacy-policy.
You are generally entitled to ask us what details of yours are
being held or processed, for what purpose and to whom they may
be or have been disclosed. Please identify any such enquiry as a
Subject Access Request and direct your enquiry to a member of
our Customer Services team, who will respond to you within one
month. In certain circumstances we are entitled to refuse your
request. If you believe that any of your personal data which we
are processing is incorrect, please contact us immediately so it
may be updated.

General information
HEALTH & VACCINATIONS
Health facilities, hygiene and disease risk vary worldwide. You
should take health advice about your specific needs as early as
possible and ensure that vaccinations or preventative measures
such as malaria tablets are taken early enough (which may be
a month or more prior to departure) to be fully effective by the
date of travel. It is your responsibility to ensure you are aware of
all recommended and required vaccination and health precautions
in good time before departure. Details are available from your GP
surgery and from the National Travel Health Network and Centre
www.nathnac.org. Sources of information include the Department
of Health free leaflet ‘Health advice for travellers’ (available on
request Tel. 0207 210 4850), your specialist travel clinic).

Important Holiday Information & Booking Conditions

we would recommend that all passports are valid for a minimum
of 6 months after your scheduled return to the UK. It can take
at least six weeks to get an adult passport, although renewal of
an existing passport can be quicker. Requirements may change
and you must check the up to date position in good time before
departure. Please visit gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice for advice by
country. If you are travelling on a non-British passport, you must
check your requirements with the appropriate embassy, high
commission or consulate.
Visa information can change at short notice. If you are a
British passport holder, please check www.gov.uk/foreigntravel-advice for the latest information. There may be specific
entry requirements for under 18s. If you are travelling on a
non-British passport, you must check any visa requirements
with the appropriate embassy, high commission or consulate.
For assistance with any visa enquiry we recommend CIBT Visas.
http://www.cibtvisas.co.uk/kuonivisas
It is your responsibility to ensure you are in possession of all
necessary travel and health documents before departure. Any
costs incurred in obtaining such documentation must be paid by
you. We regret we cannot accept any liability if you are refused
entry onto any transport or into any country due to failure on
your part to carry all required documentation. If failure to
have any necessary travel or other documents results in fines,
surcharges or other financial penalty or expenses being imposed
on or incurred by us, you will be responsible for reimbursing us
accordingly.
HEALTH, SAFETY & SECURITY ABROAD
We take the safety and security of our clients extremely seriously.
If the Foreign and Commonwealth Office advises that people
should not visit a particular country, we would act on this and
we reserve the right to cancel your holiday. However we are
sure you appreciate from press and television coverage that the
political, economic and social conditions in many of the countries
we feature in this brochure are not as stable as we are used to in
Europe. Sadly crimes against both people and their property are
a fact of life the world over, and when in a foreign country it is
very important to be extra vigilant and avoid drawing attention
to yourself by wearing expensive jewellery, carrying expensive
camera equipment etc. Travellers have the same responsibility
for their personal safety and that of their possessions, as they
do at home. We sell holidays to many parts of the world, some
of which do not conform to British health and safety standards.
We request that all hotels comply with the local regulations
applicable in their country for health and safety but we cannot
guarantee that these meet British standards and therefore urge
that you undertake reasonable precautions to protect your family
and yourself whilst on holiday.
To make the most of your trip abroad, check out the Foreign &
Commonwealth Office website at www.fco.gov.uk/travel. Packed
with essential travel advice and tips, this website offers a wealth
of country-specific information that only the FCO can provide.
WEATHER & TIDAL CONDITIONS
Information is supplied by the Meteorological Office, local
tourist offices and other sources and is given as a guide only.
Our Sales team is happy to advise on weather trends as many
of the destinations featured in this brochure have a tropical
climate where heavy rainfall and strong winds (sometimes
hurricane force) do occur at certain times of the year, however
world weather patterns are now becoming more and more erratic
resulting in unusual rainfall, storms and even floods. During
monsoon season, you are likely to get more rain than sunshine.
Most people go on holiday to spend time in the sunshine and
although adverse weather conditions can be very frustrating,
Kuoni cannot assume any responsibility for the statistical
information provided, nor accept liability to make refunds or pay
compensation for alternative arrangements, damage to property
or curtailed holidays, as a result of such conditions.
Some destinations featured in this brochure are subject to tides at
specific times of the year which can affect swimming. Depending
on the island you have chosen, there may be restrictions on areas
where it is safe to swim due to strong currents or sea defences
which protect the island beaches. We strongly recommend you
listen to local advice to ensure your own safety. Please refer
to meteorological websites for the latest and most up-to-date
information on tides for the destination you intend to travel to.

PASSPORTS & VISAS
Please remember that every traveller (including all children from
birth) will need a valid passport to travel. If your passport is
endorsed in any way, requirements should be checked with the
relevant embassy. British passport holders should ensure a valid
ten year passport is held for adults and a valid 5 year passport is
held for children under 16. As many countries require passport
expiry dates to fall a considerable time beyond the dates of travel,

Kuoni is supporting The Travel Foundation, the UK charity that
cares for places we love to visit. You can find out more at
www.thetravelfoundation.org.uk

Member of ABTA No. V258X
ATOL Licence No. 0132
(Kuoni is a bonded tour operator with a licence granted by the Civil Aviation Authority)
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Aberdeen John Lewis
George Street
Tel 01224 418 246

Chichester
12 East Street,
Tel 01243 776 777

Liverpool
Liverpool One
Tel: 0151 708 0088

Oxford John Lewis
101 The Westgate
Tel: 01865 479 120

Birmingham John Lewis
2 Station Street
Tel: 01216 290 707

County Down Feherty Travel
111 High Street Bangor,
Northern Ireland
Tel: 02891 270 717

London John Lewis
300 Oxford Street
Tel: 02077 175 204

Plymouth Peter Goord Travel
443 Crownhill Road
Tel: 01752 364 186

London City
108 Cheapside
Tel: 02076 004 205

Reading John Lewis
Broad Street
Tel: 01183 732 045

London Chelsea Peter Jones
Tel: 02072 930 226

Sheffield
Meadowhall Centre
Tel: 01142 568 540

Birmingham Pure
Destinations
16 Templefield Sq
Tel: 01214 464 932

Dorking
74 High Street
Tel: 01306 884 420

Bluewater
Lower Guild Hall
Tel: 01322 384 800

Edinburgh
27 George Street
Tel: 01312 783 745

Brighton
21 Dukes Lane
Tel: 01273 796 139

Gateshead
19 The Galleria, Metrocentre
Tel: 01914 018 840

Bristol
21 Penn Street
Tel: 0117 927 2009

Glasgow
52 Gordon Street
Tel: 01412 783 591

Bristol John Lewis
The Mall at Cribbs Causeway
Tel: 01179 051 110

Guildford
44 High Street
Tel: 01483 454 409

Bromley
Unit 247, The Glades Bromley
Tel: 0203 126 4594

Harrogate
39 James Street
Tel: 01423 895 113

Cambridge
7 Grand Arcade
Tel: 01223 361 117

Jersey Travelmaker by Design
22 La Colomberie, St Helier
Tel: 01534 784 400

Canterbury
16 Whitefriars Arcade
Tel: 01227 671 517

Kingston-upon-Thames
20 Market Place
Tel: 02085 490 145

Manchester John Lewis
Trafford Centre
Peel Avenue, Trafford Centre
Tel: 01614 515 705

Cardiff John Lewis
The Hayes
Tel: 02920 508 787

Lakeside
Lakeside Shopping Centre
Tel: 01708 289 585

Milton Keynes
150 Midsummer Arcade
Tel: 01908 667 799

Welwyn Garden City
John Lewis
Tel: 01707 229 828

Cheadle John Lewis
Wilmslow Road
Tel: 01614 515 887

Leeds
3 King Edward Street
Tel: 01132 422 264

Newcastle John Lewis
Eldon Square
Tel: 01912 037 393

Winchester
122 High Street
Tel: 01962 850 040

Chelmsford John Lewis
50 Bond Street
Tel: 01245 895 501

Leeds John Lewis
Victoria Gate Harewood Street
Tel: 01138 662 028

Newcastle The Travel Bureau
69 High Street, Gosforth
Tel: 01912 859 321

Windsor
Unit 49 Royal Station Parade
Tel: 01753 468 852

Cheltenham
50/50a The Promenade
Tel: 01242 261 116

Leicester John Lewis
Highcross
Tel: 01163 552 602

Norwich John Lewis
All Saints Green
Tel: 01603 604 214

Chester
8 Eastgate Street
Tel 01244 879 941

Leighton Buzzard
Bailey’s Travel, 28 Waterbourne Walk
Tel: 01525 381 222

Nottingham
44 Bridlesmith Gate
Tel: 01159 470 074

London White City John Lewis
Westfield London Shopping Centre
Tel: 02072 930 218
Macclesfield
TravelLab Retail Ltd
46-48 Chestergate
Tel: 01625 402 791

Solihull
3 Crescent Arcade
Tel: 01217 118 848
Southampton John Lewis
West Quay Shopping Centre
Tel: 02381 242 230

Maidstone Baldwins Travel
21/23 Earl Street
Tel: 01622 762 141

St Albans
20 Christopher Place
Tel: 01727 881 878

Manchester
64-66 King Street
Tel: 01618 176 550

Stratford City
The Arcade
Tel: 02085 190 310

Manchester Trafford Centre
128 Regent Crescent
Tel: 01614 523 000

Sutton Coldfield Pure
Destinations
1 Belwell Lane, Sutton Coldfield
Tel: 01215 163 339

For travel agents
Book online at www.agents.kuoni.co.uk or call us on 01306 744447
Request brochures at www.trade-gate.co.uk

Brochures
See our full brochure range at www.kuoni.co.uk

kuoni.co.uk | stores nationwide | selected John Lewis stores | in travel agents

Truro Newell’s Travel
2/3 Lemon Street
Tel: 01872 277 363

